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10 EEC bans Fermenta
lai| Italian ‘misled’

meat
exports
The Italian meat industry was in
uproar last night and the Govern-
ment was preparing emergency
measures following a three-month
EEC ban on meat exports to other
Community countries because of an
outbreak of foot-and-mouth

The ban comes into force on Sat-

!

urday and w31 hit shipments of
mainly beef, veal and pork. Last
year exports of these meats totalled

nearly 100,000 tonnes worth L691bn :

(S493m).

Mr FHippo Maria Pimdoifi, Italy's

Agriculture Minister, said be woukl

;

ask the EEC to meet some of the -

costs of the ban, asithad donepre-
vicusly in similar casek. Phge .18

Egypt-lsrael talks

Egypt and Israel hekl talks in an ef-

fort to dear the way for a proposed

.

summit between President Hasni!

'Mubarak and Prime Shi-

mon Peres. Page 3 .

CDU refugee move
Chancellor Helmut KdhTs Christian

Democratic Party proposed that a
constitutional guarantee of.political

asylum should be abolished in an
effort to stem an inflnr of Third

World refugees intoWestGermany.

Threat5
to Daniioff

The wife of US reporter Ificholas

Daniioff, who is hpfag held in Mos-
cow accused of spying, said the So-
viet authorities had threatened to
charge him with smuggling for fail-

:

fog to declare family jewellery

when he entered the country 5% 1

years ago.

Soviet ship ‘seized’
The Soviet Union said Iran had se-

wed a Soviet merchant vessel on
route through international waters
ofthe Gulfwith a commercial cargo
bound for Kuwait

Spanish hank bomb
A Catalan extremist group ctogned

"

responsibility for a bomb blast at a !

Barcelona bank and caSed.it a pro- .

test at the bank's support for the
'

'

city's attempt to host the 1992
Olympic Game. The wplniii^n

caused heavy damage hut no injur

ries.

UK N-powor plans
A future British Labour Govern-

ment would phase out gradually ex-

isting nuclear power plants, accord-

ing to confidential proposals far the

industry approved by the party’s:

National Executive. Plage 18; TUC
conference. Page 7

Swiss resignation
Swiss President Alphons Egh said,

be would give up his seat in the

Government at the end of the year

frpcqoM of ill health.

Soviet earthquakes
A strong earthquake shook the So-

‘misled’

stock

market
FERMENTA, Swedish chemicals
and biotechnology group, and Mr
Refaat EL-Sayed, its controversial
majority shareholder and group

chief executive, issued misleading
information to the market daring

the intricate negotiations with

Montedison about the possible

takeover of the company by the

Italian chemicals group. Ftige 18.

COPPERcash price for gradeA me-
tal rose £20 to £90540 per tonne on

ihe -London -Metal Exchange in a
rally fnritad by higher prices in

New York, where the copper fu-

tures rose above 60 cents per lb for

the first time inweeks. Fage3R

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones In-

dustrial average dosed 10.97 up at

,L88L31fl«e38

TOKYO: Heavy selling pressure
pushed the Nikkei average down
189.48 to 18405.45. Fhga38

LONDON: Shares resumed their

advance and the FTOrdinary index

dosed 4.6 up at 13244. The broader

FT'SE 100 share indexfirmed 24 to

1670.70. Gilts suffered sharp fon*-

PhgeM

DOMA&dooedin New York atDM
2.0310, SFr 14405,. FEk 64575 and
Y154.7. It felt in London to DM
44285 (DM 2431% FFr 64450 (FFr
&6800); SFr 14350 (SFr 14380), hut
taatfto Y154.B5 (Y15445). On Bank
ofErrand’s figures the (fallal's in-'

dez fell to 110.1 from 1104. Page 30

STERLING closed in New York at

SL4890. It rose in London to2L4995
(SL4895); DM 34375 (DM 34250);

FFr 04650 (FFr 04200); SFr 2.4525

(SFr 2.4425}, and Y2324Q (Y229.75).

Ulg •puuUuS GZCh&Z2£8 IStC fftfipr

rose 04 to 7L4. Page 36

GOLD rose $13.75 to $406.75 on the

JiOndcm button market It also rose

in Zurich to $40540 faun $304475.:

In New York the Comexgold settie-

ment for December was $4104.

Page 31

CARLO DE BENEDETTI, Italian fi-

nancier and plong to

raise a farther S600m on interna-

tional •Trnaniyifli markets before the

end oftheyear to finance the devel-

opment of his expanding empire.

viet republic of Georgia, 38 hours
after the second quake in three

days strode Soviet Moldavia, the of-

:

tidal newsagency Tass reported.

USmove denounced
Zimbabwedenounceda-US decision

to cut off aid mid 'said it would not

be inrimiHaturf into changing its pol-

icies. Page 3

Greece to protest

Greece accused US. British and So-

viet aircraft of violating its airspace

over the past two weeks and said it

planned to protest .

Ballet denial

The Jewish Defence League denied

disrupting a performance of the

Moiseyev Ballet by setting off a

tear gas canister in New York's

Metropolitan Opera house on Tues-

day nxght- The Sonet newsagency

Tass called the incident an act of
'

banditry.

Dummy run

A US fighter bomber on targetprac-

tice accidentally dropped, a.dummy
bomb into the bads garden of a

bouse in Bavaria. No one was burt

¥&.'**-* I

S -V fl

ES
Why West German

job market

is in ferment. Page 2
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Yeutter warning on
trade deficit fuels

US inflation fears
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON,
AND GEORGE GRAHAM JN LONDON
MR Clayton Yeutter. the US Trade . .

Representative said yesterday that
.

.

'an American trade deficit of S200bn - —«

at an annual rate in July was un-
’ Lond0f1 »

sustainable, and warned that fur- .

400 ‘ F
foer declines in the dollar might be . -1
heeded to produce a signficant im- 380 - F
provement in the trade picture. - I
Mr Yeuttpr’s remarks helped to 360 - F~ '

reverse a brief climb by the dollar n kJa
in tha foreign wriimipwi iwH adHad flAQ £ y V — —
to a growing mood of pessimism in

world financial markets over the 32tJ_ ^ _L_ .

possihDity of an upsurge fa fafla- •
*

j
txm, pariailariy in the US. 3Qol < i

Hitherto, Reagan Administration ^ k
a
h j

-

j rff
officiate hove been suggesting that 1986
the trade accounts would begin to •

impmen fa the ffivxmd fmlf of thfi
.
ohairmftn

, who told B Confer**™* fa

year. Butin the wake of last week's Venice that growth was threatened

announcementthatthe trade deficit by “deep fissures in the world econ-

fa July surged to a new record of omy," in particular fay firmneial im-

$l8bn, Mr Yeutter warned that an balances resulting from the US
improvement might not ogm** until trade deficit, which he s»id were
the end of the year or early 1987 "unsustainable."

and that even then wwddprobably . Mr Volcker, however, was report
notbe as sohd as theUS would like, ed as saying that furtherdeclines in
“Something else will have to give the doiim- could be “inflationary in

in the next few months either on ug and depressing elsewhere."
the exchange rate side or additional ... . ,

a™,™* tfwnin. on the part of *** Yeutter's remarks yesterday.

West Gmnany or Japan or toother gloomiest public comments so

ways." MrYeutter saidT far on the trade outlook by a senior

His remarks echoed in part com- Administer-

ments last week from Mr Paul pressure on US fradmg part-

Volcker, US Federal Reserve Board n«s to fay to accelerate economic

growth and to deepening concern to

Washington about the threat of pro-

tectionist legislation in Congress.
Within the Republican Party there
are fears that economic «nd trade
concerns could damage the party’s

prospects of retaining control of the
senate in November's mid-term
elections.

As the dollar fell against the D-
Mark by fe. pfennig to Europe to

DM 24265, early trading in New
York saw the US Treasury long
bond fall by 1% points. Long bond
futures contracts moved “limit

down," falling by the per-
mitted amount, for the second day
fa succession.

However, the dollar and US bond
futures recovered slightly in New
York afternoon trading. December
bond futures closed in New York at

114 points down on the day, the
Treasury tong bond narrowed its

losses to teas than a point, rinsing

at 9814 and the dollar recovered to

DM24305.
In London, mftatinn fears sent

the gold- price upwards again as

Continued on Page 18

Yeutter backs form trade reform.
Page 5; Economic Viewpoint,

Page 17; Commodities, Page 30;

Money markets, Page 31

UK sets FRN record to

top up foreign reserves
BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

THE BRITISH Government yester-

day, topped up its reserves of for-

eign. exchange by borrowing S4bn

'

fa the fafaptational capital mar-
kets.

The money raised will replenish

the Government’s official reserves,
1 which have been depleted over the

past five years. The borrowing

raised expectations yesterday that

the authorities may be pfenning to

support sterling more actively ifthe

exchange rate comes under pres-

sure fa aiming months. Treasury

officials, however, denied that this

was the immediate intention.
The Ifiyear floating rate note

jjtaobond markeTbas seen, but it

was lapped up yesterday by inves-

tors looking fca: paper issued by top

quality sovereign names.
Originally set at $3bn, the issue

was increased by a further Sihn

even before hmchtime. This did not afternoon comparedwith 994 atthe
affeetits trading level fa the oar- -^jgcafeg. '

_ -v.

kei, and it doted at a discountfrom

,

its par issue price of just 19 basis
' 'O* bating rate note feted by S.

poigta-wefl within the total 33 b»-

*Ktae tte i-» with

profits.
grumbles from UK clearing banks
that they were excluded from the

The UK just failed to breach the chance to win such lucrative busi-

record for the finest terms ever ness.

achieved in the FRN market Its is- However, the Bank of England
sue cantos interest at a margin jrfiich arranged the borrowing on
per cent below the London inter- behalf of the Treasurylays stress
bank, but rate tor three-month euro- qq ^e need fca secrecy fa the run-
doDar deposits. up to such a large operation and

That was a level also set by Den- would toBow the practice of

mark last monfliwitii an isSe that «>“« atber borrowers by inviting

carried lower fees of just 22 points, competitive bids.

However, Denmark's issue was Continued on Page 18
slow to sell and as the UK paper „ . „ _ „ _

came on to the market yesterday it Details, Page 7;

Ml further to trade at 9945 by the capital markets, nrge ZB

DOW CHEMICAL of the US has
sold its 94 per cent state to Borer,

faftlllfag speculation that the Penn-

sylvania pharmaceuticals group

could be the subject of a takeover

attenqit >

ROYAL BANK of Canada reported

sharply lower earnings in the third

quarter due to rmtinamg problems

to the energy sector and adverse re-

sults from underwriting and securi-

ties trading. Net income was down

14 per cent on a year earlier at

CSU2m ($86m).

SOO&rfi G£n£RALE de Belgique,
Rrigmm's largest industrial and fi-

nancial boldtog group, forecast a
sizeable increase fa profits for the

current year-, thanks to improved fir

nanriri results »wl capital gains

from recent asset sales. Page 14

SAGA PETROLEUM, troubled Nor-

wegian oil independent, has won a
reprieve for the Sim loan agree-

ment it negotiated last year with a
consortium of 35 banks in Norway
and abroai Page 19

SANTA EE Southern Pacific, US
railroad group, is selling more than

half its forest product operations to

TaHitiwifrlhriHg fa a 5315m doal

Elders gets go-ahead to renew

£1.8bn offer for Allied-Lyons
BY LIONEL BARBER ttf LONDON

ELDERS IZL, foe aggressive Aus-
tralian brewing, trading agri-

cultural group, is free to renew its

ElAbn ($248bn) takeover bid for Al-

Hed-Lyons, theUK food and drinks

grotty folknring ft nme-moafo inves-

tigation bythe government appoint-

ed Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Thfi thmn iiwtnn Said fa tt UZUUU-

imoos report published yesterday
that an Elders bid would not be
against tiie public interest It also

gave a dean bill of health to Eldars'

financing arrangements, despite ob-

jections from Allied and the Bank
of Rnglnnri which were concerned

about tie heavy bank borrowings

involved.

The Elders offer was widely seen

as ft test case on leveraged fads in

the London market fait the Com-

mission's six member panel steered

clear of expressing a view. It sug-

gested that foe UK regulatory au-

thorities examine whether new
powers are needed to control such

bids, which involve high capital

gearing andkw interest cover.

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry is studying the subject as

part of a general review of merger
policy. One government official said

yesterday that it was far from clear

whether rules could be introduced

to cover leveraged bids winch are a
regular feature in the US.
Mr John Elliott, chairman of El-

ders, said he was delighted with the

Commission's report "We have
been called a lot of names but this

vindicates u&" He declined to re-

veal whether Elders intended to re-

new its hid for Allied.
Sr Derrick Holden-Brown, Allied

pjhaiTTTiHTi
,
did he was disappointed

-that the Cnirimiiarinn had failed to

lay down guidelines on future lever-

• aged hidsL But be was prepared to

fight a takeover battle with Elders

or anyone else seeking control of

the company. "Allied Lyons is a
'very expensive buy," he said.

Sr Derrick revealed that an

agreement to buy the wine and spir-

its division of the Canadian group,

Hiram Walker Resources was.dose,,

following several weeks of negbtia-
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Soweto funeral

prompts fresh

media controls
BY ANTHONY ROBMSON Ol JOHANNESBURG

ON THE EVE of today’s planned
mass funeral in Soweto of foe vic-

tims of last week’s violent riagfrpg

with police aver evictions, foe Cam-
piieriwiw of Police lfiSt nigfrf hhtv-

troduced tight restrictions on media
coverage of unrest and the actions

of the security forces.

The restrictions, set down to last

night’s official gazette, appear to be
even fighter than the orijpnal curbs
on mediw coverage of unrest intro-

duced on June 12 with the state of

emergency but declared invalid

three weeks ago on a technicality.

The order, "|pw> by Gen Johan
Coetzee, states that no journalist

may be an the scene or "within

sight of* any unrest, restricted

gathering or security action.

This effectively bars the press

from today’s planned fun-

erals because these have been de-

clared restricted gatherings by vir-

tue of the kmg* list of prohibitions
wTwi restrictions imp«ad on the

funerals on Tuesday night by the

Soweto divisional commander of

police. Brig Gideon Laubscher.
Last night, lawyers acting on be-

half of the families of those killed

and Soweto community organisa-

tions were seeking a Supreme
Court injunction to set aside police

restrictions on the piMiwri funer-

als.

The orders prohibit joint funer-

als; require prior permission from
the divisional [»>** commissioner;

may only be attended by 200 people

and may only be addressed by min-

isters of religion. Any use of public
HiiinBi systems, or.banners is

Inn tuwwigd

The restrictions have provoked
widespread resentment to Soweto,
where community and church lead-

ers have called on the authorities to

allow the community to bury its

dead in its own way mid without in-

terference by foe security forces.

Leaflets were widely distributed

in Soweto yesterday calling for a
mass stay-away from work and for

people to attend the funeral service,

planned to fa>i»» place in Jabavu
Stadium dose to where police fired

on crowds protesting against evic-

tions for refusal to pay rents.

Hxjusands of black workers stay-

ed away from their jobs on the East

Rand yesterday as townships such

as Sebokeng. Evaton and Sharpe-

ville commemorated foe second an-

niversary of the rent riots which
broke out on the East Rand and
sparked off the current and con-

tinuing cycle of black protest which
has cost more than 1,700 lives.

Meanwhile in Parliament, Mrs
Helen Suzman, opposition Progres-

sive Federal Party (PFP) spokes-
woman on law and order, last night

warned that the restrictions on fun-

erals “would lead to terrible trouble

if not changed."

The restrictionswould lead to fui-

ther confrontation with the police

because it was unlikely that they

would be observed, she added.

Prudential to sell

South African unit
BYiM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

GROWING professional *kiH short-

agesinSouthAfrica have prompted
Prudential Corporation, the toter-

miBnnri inmr»nw> group, to Sell its

majority-owned subsidiary there to

liberty Life of Africa, the third big-

gest Sooth African life assurance,

company.
Under the deal, worth about

RSOOm (11218m), Prudential will

take a stake of about 74 per cent in
liberty life.

In Johannesburg yesterday Mr
Dorian Wharton-Hood. chief execu-

tive of the Prudential Assurance of

South Africa, said that the UK par-

ent group was not divesting from

South Africa and that it had no
pfen« to sell its new interest in lib-

erty.

However, should Prudential de-

cide to sell, its liberty holding

would be worth about R196m. Its in-

vestment in Prudential South Afri-

ca was worth about R140m.
Mr Wharton-Hood and Mr Don-

ald Gordon,- Liberty’s chairman,
said the motivation for the

merger was concern over growing
shortages of skilled insurance staff.

Mr Gordon said liberty had been
losing actuaries who had been emi-

grating “to droves," as well as ac-

countants and computer personnel

who had emigrated from South
Africa.

Mr Wharton-Hood said Pruden-

tial's UK staff would not accept sec-

ondment to South Africa because of

foe country’s political problems.
j

The loss of skilled professionals

in South Africa has reached worry-
{

Continued on Page 18

GRE, Sun Alliance results,

Pftge 23

Japanese

ski makers

freeze

out the

opposition
By Carte Rapoport In Tokyo

IS JAPANESE snow different from
snow anywhere else?

This question is at the heart of

the latest trade dispute between Ja-

pan and foe West. Japan, it appears,

thinks its snow is different As a re-

sult, it has created a separate set of

standards for ski equipment sold

within its borders. European and
American ski equipment manufac-
turers, who account for about half

of Japan’s Y72bn ($467m) ski mar-

ket, are hopping mad about the new
standard.

“It’s a very sneaky thing they
did,” says Mr Wolfgang Meyerhol-
er, the Austrian Trade Commission-
er in Tokyo. “This is a non-tariff

barrier of the worst kinfl. It’s hard
for us not to get emotional about it"

Ski equipment is one bf foe very
few consumer product markets
where foreign companies dominate
the field to Japan. This is a bald at-

tempt to steal foe market bade from
imports,” raid a foreign executive

close to the dispute.

The new standard, which goes in-

to effect this month, takes into con-

sideration "the peculiarity of Japa-

nese skiing, such as bad quality of

snow and narrowness of siding

grounds,” according to a recent re-

port by the Consumer Product Safe-

ty Association (CPSA) of Japan.

The CPSA drew up the new stan-

dard. It was subsequently approved

by senior officials at the Ministry

for International Trade and Indus-

try (Miti).

The incident is deep em-
barrassment at Miti, which has
been openly pushing Japanese con-

sumers and companies to buy more
foreign goods. Officials yesterday

said it fas “no influence" on the

CPSA, which is an industry associa-

tion.

The new standards will notbe ob-

ligatory, but foreigners point out

that the special standard marie on
Japanese skis will be used as a sell-

tog point for domestic skis. The
salemnan wfll tell beginning skners
that Japanese snow is different

from European snow, so for safety

reasons, they should buy Japanese
skis," says Mr Meyerhofer.

He added that European and
American ski equipment makers
could meet the new standard,

known as foe SG-Mark, but are re-

luctant to do so because it is against

the spirit of the International Stan-

dards Organisation (ISO).

Further, the foreign makers com-
plain that the new standard is actu-

ally set at a lower quality level than
the average foreign skL For exam-

Continued on Page 18

tions with Gulf Canada’s parent,

Olympia and York - the Canadian
real estate and resources company
controlled by the Beichmann fami-

ly.

Both sides have been fighting

through the Canadian courts for

control of the liquor arm of Hiram
Walker. But a compromise plan,

whereby Allied assumes majority

control at the cost of around £600m,

is under digression. . .

The Hiram Walker purchase has

been seen in foe City of London as

a “poison pilT aimed at warding off

Elders. - -

Allied shares closed In London at

347p, down 6p on the day, valuing

the group at £244bn. Elders’ initial

EL8bn offer has lapsed and foe

Australian group must make an an-

nouncement within the next three

weeks if it wants to launch anew
bid. Otherwise, it must wait until

early December, the anniversary of

hs first offer.

Feature, Page 16; Lex,.Page 18;

Details, Page 26
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Hr Fabfus: attacked
constituencies plan

Mitterrand

approves
bank chief

nominees
By Paul Betts in Paris

FRANCE’S President Francois
Mitterrand gave his approval
yesterday to the second big re-

shuffle at the top of the French
state banking and industrial

concerns by the conservative
government of Mr Jacques
Chirac.
The latest wave of state

appointments involved the
nomination of new chairmen to

29 of the country's smaller state

banks as well as a new head for

the French steel industry and a
new chairman to Charbonnage
de France, the French coal

board. The Government last

July appointed chairmen to the
24 main French state banking
and Industrial groups to be pri-

vatised under the right’s de-

nationalisation programme.
President Mitterrand's

approval to the cabinet nomina-
tions yesterday was expected
because the new appointments
did not include any controver-
sial decisions with the Govern-
ment replacing 15 of the chair-

men of the smaller state banks
and reconfirming the others.
While several former chair-

men with close Socialist party
links were dropped, they were
replaced by candidates whose
technical competence Is not
questioned. This was also the
case of the appointment of Mr
Francis Mer to head the Usinor
and Sacilor steel groups and of

Mr Bernard Pache, the former
chairman of the Pechiney
aluminium group, to the top of
Charbonnage de France.
However, a new conflict

appears to be brewing over Mr
Chirac's proposals to redraw
French parliamentary con-
stituency boundaries. As in the
ease of the Government’s
original privatisation decree
this summer, there are strong
chances that President Mitter-
rand will again refuse to sign
the decree for the constiuency
system later this month. This
would force the Government to

push through parliament pro-
posals which are part of the
right’s plan to return to single-
seat majority voting from the
system of proportional repre-
sentation introduced by the left.

In recent days, leading mem-
bers of the Socialist Party, in-

cluding Mr Laurent Fabius. the
former prime minister and Mr
Boland Dumas, the former
foreign minister and close
friend of President Mitterrand,
have attacked the right's plans
to redraw the constituency
boundaries. The proposals have
also been bitterly criticised by
both the Communists and the
National Front, which both
stand to lose heavily from the
new system.

Irish opposition

prepares attack
By Hugh Camcgy bi Dublin

FIANNA FAIL, the Irish
opposition party, made it dear
yesterday it would launch a
concerted attempt to bring
down the fragile Fine Gael-
Labour coalition government
when parliament resumes on
October 22.

In a statement after a front
bench meeting convened by Mr
Charles Haughey. the party
leader, Fianna Fail said that In
view of the "disastrous state of
the economy and public
finances" it would put down a
motion of no confidence in the
Government when the Dali
(lower house) returns

It would also move the writ
for a by-election in a vacant
seat which Fianna Fail is

virtually certain to win, bring-
ing the total of all opposition
parties to S3 against 82 for Fine
Gael and Labour. However, the
Government is set to block the
by-election and says it is con-
fident of winning a confidence
vote with the help of an inde-
pendent member, formerly a

Labour front-bencher. A tie

would be resolved In the
Government's favour by the

i

Speakers’ casting vote.

WHY DOES the number of

unemployed in West Germany

stay stubbornly above 2m even

in the fourth successive year

of economic recovery? On the

face of it the labour market
looks frozen stiff—an embar-
rassment for the Government
with a general election loom-
ing next January.

But a new study published
today makes clear that, far
from being frozen, the jobs
market is in ferment A lot of
job-hunting and job-switching
is going on as a result of
major industrial, technological—even social—change. But this

process is not apparent to those
looking at the annual (or
monthly) unemployment statis-

tics alone.

The study comes from IKB
(Industriekredlthank - Deutsche
Industriebank) which special-
ises in supplying medium- and
long-term credit to West Ger-
man industry. It asked more
than 1200 customer companies
in detail how their labour forces
had developed over the last

few years. It received some
revealing answers which are
broadly felt to hold true for

West German industry gener-
ally, even though those taking
part were medium-sized enter-

prises and did not include the

:

“ giant " corporations.

The companies revealed that

Job market is in ferment, a study shows. Jonathan Carr reports

West German unemploy-
ment fell slightly last month,
by 1L594 people from &£ per
cent to &5 per cent ef the
workforce. The figure is also

down on the 82 per cent
recorded in August last year.

Peter Bruce writes from
Bonn. According to the

in the three years from end-
1982 to end-1985 they bad
boosted the number of their
employees by 23,000 to 494,000.

At first glance that may look
cautious for a period during
which nominal GNP was expand-
ing at dose to 5 per cent
annually. But those 23,000 extra
jobs were the result of almost
convulsive change, through
which 125,000 people left the
companies concerned and
148.000 were hired.

The number leaving dearly
exceeds what could be explained
by “natural fluctuation"— for
example through employees
reaching pensionable age. Hence
the study shows, not surpris-

ingly, that more than 70 per
cent of those who left did so

Federal labour authorities in
Nuremberg, average unem-
ployment so far this year has
been 2,715.641. orM per cent
of the workforce, compared to

9 per cent for the same period
last year.

The Federal Statistics Office
in Wiesbaden reported mean-

elther because they were
dismissed or themselves gave
notice.

More striking is that the num-
ber of those leaving at their
own wish exceeded the number
forced to go. Many employees
evidently felt they had a chance
to find better jobs, with the
economy growing again and
new industrial sectors develop-
ing- They were ready to accept
an interim period of unemploy-
ment while they looked around;
all the more so, the IKB com-
ments, since jobless benefit re-
mains relatively high (even
with a centre-right government
in office pledged to pare the
social security system).

The study thus Indicates that
many people out of work are

while that the number of

July totalled 25fi8m, L-I per
cent ar 284,000 more than at
the beginning of the year.

The 16JL765 vacancies at the
end. of August represented an
increase or 43A per cent on a
year ago.

only temporarily between jobs
—but it does not claim that
explains away the unemploy-
ment problem as a whole. On the
contrary It notes that average
lengths of unemployment are
increasing and that one third of
all unemployed have been out
of work far more than a year.
It suggests several causes

—

more or less independent of one
another so that no single "globs!
solution ” least of all state
spending to boost economic
growth) could deal with them
alL

For tme thing there are some
1.6m more people on the labour
market than there were in the
early 1970s. Partly that is the
result of the "baby boom" a
couple of decades ago, so that

more young people are-now leav-

ing school and looking for jobs.

Partly it is because many more
women are seeking employment
outside the home, a develop-
ment which, tiie IKB comments,
reflects a deepseated change in
German society.

In parallel with the increase
in the potential labour force,

the IKB notes that a "vicious
circle” emerged in part years
leading to job losses. Employers
felt impelled to introduce
laboursaving technology be-
cause of sharply risnig wage
and fringe benefit costs; because
relatively unproductive workers
were the first to go, productivity
quickly increased and became
Use basis for still higher wages—which in turn- raised the
pressure to cut the labour
force.
Thar is one side of the coin.

The other is that employers are
seeking feverishly for evermore
qualified employees to make and
market new products, introduce
information technology, develop
research and so on. The right
people are dearly more and
more hard to find. la 1984 it

took companies on average 45
days to fill a vacancy for an elec-

trical engineer. Last year ittook
an average 154 days.

Craxi wins agreement over budget strategy
BY cun ROME CORRESPONDENT

THE ITALIAN coalition govern-
ment headed by Mr Bettino
Craxi cleared an important poli-

tical hurdle yesterday by agree-

ing the basic outline to its 1987

budget
The scheme, which will be

discussed by parliament before
being fleshed out with detailed
legislation at the end of the
month, leaves largely intact the
approach favoured by the young
Christian Democrat Treasury
Minister, Mr Giovanni Goria.

The honour of his Socialist

colleagues, who bad criticised

him for lacking in -ambition,

has been satisfied by a decision

to press ahead with reforming

legislation, to run in parallel

with the budget process, cover-
ing among other things pen-
sions, unemployment pay, local

government financing, social

security and family allowances.

This list is bound to raise

some sceptical voices who will

doubt the Italian parliament’s
ability to overcome its long-
standing reluctance to pass
legislation in any good time.

For Mr Craxi, however, the
appearance of seeking to get
things done may be more im-
portant than having all this

legislation through by next

spring—providing; • of course.

that the budget timetable is

observed and the finance acts

are adopted by the end of tiie

year.
The outline document

assumes a growth rate next year
of 3 per cent (although the
Minister for Budget forecasting

is now predicting 8.5 per cent)

and allows for no real growth
in current spending. Capital

spending on infrastructure and
development however, will rise

by 7.5 per cent
The tax “ take " will he kept

at current proportions of gross
national product and the total

public sector borrowing require-

ment fixed at LlOO.OOObn

(£48bn) or XZJ2 per cent of GDP
compared to this year’s

L110.000bn (14D per cent).

Some L2,500bn of cuts in cur-

rent expenditure will have to

be found. A further L3,900bn
will be assumed to be saved be-
cause of the Government’s in-

ability to spend all of the
allocated funds in the capital

account.

After yesterday’s Council of
Ministers meeting the main
trade union organisations asked
for an urgent meeting with Mr
Craxi to protest at the threats
implied to the country's social

welfare system.

BKr Goria: satisfied his

Socialist colleagues

Italian Defence Ministry under fire over suicides
A SERIES of suicides among new
recruits has fuelled a fierce argu-

ment against Italy’s system of com-
pulsory military service which pro-

vides two-thirds of the nation’s

armed forces. Beater reports from
Borne.

Amid tales of bullying, drug-tak-

ing, illnftM and poor living condi-

tions, many parents have been fur-

ther incensed by a Government de-

cision to exempt Mr Stefano Gasi-

raghi, the Italian husband of Mona-

co’s Princess Caroline, from mili-

tary service.

Nine sukades have been reported

among young recruits since May
and many families have blamed the

deaths on depression over life in

tiie barracks.

In the latest case, in late August,
Rrmamto Morelli. 19, two months
into his year’s army service, shot
himsrif in the stomach with his fa-

ther's iionting riflewheqhe was or-

dered back to barracks after a spell

in hospital.

Relatives of men who (Bed during

military service demonstrated out-

side the officeofMr Giovanni Spad-

ofim, Defence Minister, lastwedc in

protest at Mr Casbaghfs exemp-
tion.

“SpadoHni, we won’t give you our
children any more; if you want sol-

diers do it yourself," shouted Mrs

Concetto Conti, secretary of an as-

sociation of families of victims.

Mrs Conti said her son died in

1979 after being beaten by older

conscripts and thrown into a swim-
ming pool at Vicenza barracks.

Mr Casiraghi, 28 next month, was
originally exempted on a^edi«ai

grounds, with a certificate saying'

he had a genital tumour which
could cause impotence- -

In the middle at 8 perKmumitnry

outcry over alleged irregularities

surrounding his exemption, Priur

cess Caroline gave birth to Mr Cast
raghfs second child, a girl, earlier

this month.
A fresh exemption, under a

dw«w covering Italians working

abroad, was granted and tiie De-
fence Ministry said that while re-

cent medical tests showed no trace

of the Alness it could not rule out its

existence in the past
The families association is press-

ing for greater public accountability
*mong the armed Orbs'- where
nearly 260,000 of the 385,000 serving
wwi are wrigii|ifa. — in an
to stamp outthe bullying and beob
mg which have been Mamed for

several deaths.

"The military is untouchable,"
gnid tfre president of the associa-

tion. "Not even MPs can visit the
barracks unannounced *

The association says raw re-

cruits,who mast serve a year in the

army and air force or 16 months in

the navy, often face severe treat-

ment; sometimes approaching tor-

ture, from conscripts "paring the
end of their'service.

Maltreatment also comes from of-

ficers, recruits say. Gen Franco Bo-
1

so, commander of an army bar-

racks at Padua, facesa disciplinary

inquiry after four conscripts wrote
to a newspaper complaining about
the insults to

Many recruits, bored and frus-

trated with the wwiiiii they
are assigned, tom to hard drugs,

the association says. Some 3,500

cases of drug dependency-among
conscripts were officially reported
last year.

Leslie Colitt, recently in Warsaw, takes the economic pulse

Scepticism persists on Polish reform plan
JUST AS Poland's four and a
half year old economic Tefonn
was being written off as yet
another illusion. General Woj-
clech Januelski, the Polish
-leader, has ordered it to be
implemented without delay.

Until now there has been little

to show for the market-oriented
reform programme except the
legislation enacting It Gen
Jaruzelsid bluntly told the July
PoUdh Communist Party Con-
gress that attempts to apply re-
form measures were half-
hearted and that no fundamen-
tal change of the central com-
mand system bad taken place.

He appointed Mr Bazyli Samo-
jlik to the precarious (post of
Finance Minister and hopes
rose that tiie new man would
start cutting the enormous sub-
sidies to lossenaking companies
called for by the reform.

Both Polish economists and
Western specialists on the
Polish economy believe that it

is now or never for the reform.
Either the political momentum
will be carried on from the
party congress or the idea will
collapse.

The Polish leadership is

aware of the urgency If only
because of Poland’s recent
acceptance into the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. Poland
expects its first loans from the
IMF by next June but knows it

will have to show credible

evidence of progress on the
reform programme.

The dilemma is that to obtain
fresh money Poland will have
to Introduce austerity measures.
In principle, the authorities
might be ready to do so, but
without consensus in the
country, such measures would
be exceedingly risky.

Under the reform uneconomic
companies are supposed to be
allowed to die, but so far only
a few lesser state firms have
been placed into receivership.
State aid to Poland’s largest
steel, engineering and chemical
companies has risen more than
50 per cent. The companies

make substandard products and
squander resources, but the 200
biggest enjoy powerful political

backing in the Industrial minis-
tries and, most importantly, in
the central committee of the
party.

A commission is being set
up to review personnel In
economic management and
administration. Its chairman,
Mr Marian Wozniak, the
reform-minded senior party
official responsible for the
economy, has said bis aim is to
weed out opponents of the
reform.

But several Polish econo-
mists wondered how anything

FARM AID ‘BREAKS DOWN 3

A FINAL breakdown of four
years’ effort to achieve official

permission for a clrareh-
spoasored scheme to channel
Western aid to Poland’s
private farmers, has been
signalled by Cardinal Josef
GJemp, the Polish Primate,
Christopher Bobinskl reports
from Warsaw. In a meeting
on Tuesday be told the
organising committee to
" look at other ways of help-
ing Polish farming."

The breakdown has come
ever foe failure ef foe
Government to let the
scheme's participants decide

on hew foe money weald be
spent in consultation with the
Agriculture Ministry.

The Primate thanked poten-
tial doners, which Included
Western governments and
churches. Some 528m bad
already been made available
for pilot schemes. Aid nut
iring at an annual rate of over
flOOm for several years to
come had been discussed.
Gen Wojdeeh Jaruzelski, foe
Polish leader, had promised
Pope John Paul DL that the
scheme would go ahead dar-
ing foe letter’s visit in Poland
In U83.

Soviet divers investigate sunken cruise liner
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

SOVIET divers have started to
investigate the wreck of the
cruise liner Admiral Nakhinov
which sank in the Black Sea
on Sunday and is believed to
contain the bodies of 319 pas-
sengers and crew still missing.
Some 79 bodies have been
found.
Meanwhile, the Soviet press,

as part of the new policy of
openness, has given vivid

descriptions of the shipwreck,
the worst recorded in peace
time in the Soviet Union.
The daily newspaper Kom-

somskaya Pravda described
yesterday how people were

preparing to go asleep on
board the Admiral Nakhimov
last Sunday and others were
dancing on deck as it started
on a coastal trip from Novoros-
siysk to the resort of Sochi.
The dancers could see the

bulk grain carrier Pyotr Vasey
sailing towards them. Then,
the newspaper says, ” eye-
witnesses say that everything
happened in a flash. The ships
collided at a distance of
roughly 15 kilometres from the
port. The terrible blow prac-
tically ripped open the engine
room of the Admiral Nakhi-
mov. The steamship began to

sink and sank to a depth of
43 metres.”
A pilot launch was able to

save some 80 people. Others
were saved by coastguards and
students from a marine
academy who rowed out to
rescue survivors but were
hampered by high waves and
a strong wind.
Press descriptions of the

accident appear to mark a
watershed in Soviet infor-

mation policy after ChernobyL
Previously reporting of disas-
ters was often late and frag-
mentary when It occurred at
alL

Meanwhile, the Soviet news
agency Tass yesterday reported
that Mr Vadim Malyshev has
been appointed chairman of
the state committee for safety
in the atomic power industry.

• Mr Mortimer Zuckeraan,
chairman of the Magazine US
News and World Report, left

Moscow yesterday after talks
with a Soviet official about the
arrest for espionage of Mr
Nicholas Daniloff, the us News
and World Report Moscow cor-
respondent, which he described
as "productive but not con-
clusive."

positive could emerge from a
review of the economic bureau-
cracy by the party's chief
economic bureaucrat
Mr Franclszek Knbiczek, the

deputy planning chief, said that
the Government was now open-
ing the " second stage " of the
economic reform. Beginning
next year, central allocation of
resources as well as central
distribution of consumer goods
would be greatly curtailed, he
said.
Although an improvement

has been experienced since the
crisis year of 1981, the facts of
economic life are still unpalat-
able in Poland. Consumer
goods are more readily avail-

able than five years ago, but
their share Of state industry’s
production is again declining.
The economic weekly Zyde

Gospodarcze noted that despite
an increase of 5.4 per cent In
industrial production to the end
of June the economy was
unbalanced, production mate-
rials in short supply, consumer
demand unmet and exports
ftillirtg -

Hard currency exports fell 3
per cent in the first half year
while imports rose 3.2 per cent.
The foreign trade publication
Rynki Zagraniczne raid that in
this situation even partial ser-
vicing of Poland’s debt of
331.3bn placed a heavy burden
on the economy.
Virtually nothing is being

European talks

‘near to accord’
Poland said yesterday foe
European Disarmament Con-
ference was very dose to
agreement but mutual con-
cessions were needed to
guarantee success by foe end
of foe 35-nation talks on
September 19, Reuter writes
from Stockholm.
me head of foe Polish

delegation. Ambassador
Wlodzimien Konarski, said:

“We are very dose to a
successful conclusion. But
there are a number of prob-
lems which although they
seem purely technical are
also political and could
become serious obstacles

done to improve Polish exports,
apart from period devaluations
of the zloty. The country's
share of world trade fell to 0.6
per cent last year compared
with 1J. per cent In the' 1970s,
putting Poland ahead of only
Albania in the per capita ex-
ports league.

Wages rose 19 per cent in
tiie first six months of this year
to an average of Zlotys 22,700
a month while retail prices were
up IBS per cent over the first

half.

The fear of social unrest re-
sulting from an attempt to halt
wage rises is being cleverly
utilised by opponents of the
economic reform who are
deeply entrenched in foe middle
ranks of foe party and govern-
ment bureaucracies.

Analysts of foe Polish
economy remain sceptical about
foe chances for success of the
economic reform programme.
They note that Gen Jaruzelsid
is faced with deeply entrenched
opposition to market oriented
reforms from tens of thousands
of medium-rank economic
officials whose jobs are
threatened by foe winds of
economic change.
These officials managed to

torpedo two previous attempts
at economic reform in Poland,
in foe 2950s and the 1970s, and
are equally determined to de-
fend their position this time.

The IKB study makes dear

there are in fact many more

skilled job vacancies available

than would appear from foe

official labour market statistics.

The companies involved said

they had relatively little hope
of finding appropriately quali-

fied staff via the labour ex-

changes, and thus formally noti-

fied the authorities of less than

half foe job places open.

More than one quarter of all

vacancies were filled via adver-

tisements, more than one fifth

after private tip-offs (described

as " word-of-moufo propa-

ganda”) and 18 per cent

through people coming looking

for a job on their own initiative.

The study offers little support

for the view that a lot of people

are unemployed because they
just don't want to work.
In conclusion the IKB appeals

for more information on. foe
“ hard core ” durably unem-
ployed; it urges employers to

make still greater efforts to

train and retrain staff and for

foe state to give more help;

and it calls for more readiness

on foe part of those seeking
jobs to move to areas of foe
country where employment
chances are better. It makes
plain that while all foe jobless

problems are easier to solve in

an economy which is expanding,
growth alone will not cure
them.

Chemical
companies
challenge

EEC fine
By Qumtni Pad in Brands

ALL BUT one of the 15 Euro-
pean petrochemical manufac-
turers fined a total of almost
Ecu 58m (£40m) by foe Euro-
pean Commission last April for
operating a price-fixing cartel

for polypropylene have now
appealed against the decision to
the European Court of Justice
in Luxembourg.
Led fry foe Big Four manu-

facturers — Hoechst of West
Germany, Id and Shell Inter-
national Chemical of Britain,
and Montedison’s Montedlpe of
Italy—the producers are chal-
lenging the conclusions of the
European Commission la what
was Its largest anti-cartel action
for a decade.

Montedipe, which faced the
largest individual fine of Ecu
11m, is also seeking an interim
order not to have to -pay, pend-
ing foe outcome of foe main
-actiopy Jbax -could -well, tostiup
to two yean.
Only Statoil, .. the Norwegian

state.oil producer, has not filed
an appeal with the court,
although it might bare -been
able to plead that it -was out-
side foe jurisdiction of foe Com-
mission in its defence.
The first to announce its firm

decision to appeal was foe
Belgian manufacturer Solvay, in
July, and it has now been
joined by foe Big Four (which
account for 50 per cent of foe
EEC polypropylene market).
Hercules and Petrofina (also
Belgian), Rhone-Poulenc and
Ato Chem of France, BASF ard
Huels of West Gemmy,
Enicbem Anic of Italy, foe
Dutch producer DSM, and Linz
of Austria.
The written legal procedures

in the case are likely to take at
least eight months before it

comes to court, and foe three-
stage process in court could
weU last until mid-1988.
The companies have all sub-

mitted separate appeals, but foe
common theme is in challenging
both the facts and conclusions
reached by foe European Com-
mission investigators, as well as
foe size of foe fines.

ICTs appeal argues that the
decision should be annulled
because foe Commission failed
to justify Its decision with
satisfactory evidence; reached
conclusions contrary to that
evidence; failed to prove that
foe companies were co-operat-
ing. or that any co-operation
amounted to a restriction on
competition or bad an effect on
trade between EEC member
states.
The Commission claimed last

April that foe companies held
regular “bosses" and “experts”
meetings twice monthly in order
to set target prices, to agree
concerted efforts to raise prices
for their product, and to imple-
ment and monitor a system of
annual quotas.

ICI was fined Ecu 10m, and
both Shell and Hoechst Ecu 9m

Swiss president
President Afphons EgK of Swit-
zerland said yesterday ill health
would force (him to gave up his
seat in the Government at foe
end of foe year, Reuter reports
from Berne.

Danes plan profit sharing
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

MEASURES to promote profit-

sharing are expected to be at
the centre of Conservative
Minister Poul Schldeter’s legis-

lative programme, which he
wilt present at the opening
session of foe Folketing on
October 7.

The profit-sharing plans will
be entirely on a voluntary basis,
according to Mr Henning Dyre-
mose, Minister of Labour.

The minority coalition
Government’s proposals are still

being completed, but it is

expected that they will intro-
duce a legal right for employees
to request negotiations with

managements for foe introduc-
tion of profit-sharing schemes.
Other main points In the

programme will probably in-
clude changes in foe tax rules
to facilitate profit sharing and
eliminate obstacles set up by
present tax legislation. It will
be left open to companies and
employees to decide which of
many possible forms of profit
sharing should be adopted.

The Government hopes that
if it can encourage profit shar-
ing through voluntary schemes
it will avert demands by foe
Socialist opposition for com-
pulsory profit Sharing.

Bonn casts

doubt ou
N-power
reports
By Peter Bract In Bom

THE West German Government
moved quickly yesterday to cart

doubts on foe credibility of two
reports it commissioned and
which have both Implied,

though with varying degrees of
enthusiasm, that it would not
only be possible, but also
affordable, for the country to
renounce foe use of nuclear
energy.
The two reports, published

yesterday by the Rheinisch-
Westiaiische economic research
institute (RWI) and a less con-
servative group from the Insti-

tute for Ecological Economic
Research (WWJ and the Insti-

tute for Applied Ecology (OKo).
come as foe Government, with
an election due in January, is

preparing to launch a sustained
attack on foe Social Democrat
(SPD) opposition for promising
to withdraw slowly from the

use of nuclear energy If it wins.

The RWL based in Essen,

forecast that a sudden with-

drawal from nuclear energy
now, involving a closure of all

West German power plants,

would be realisable only with
“ increased risk to the security
of power supply," that some
190,000 jobs would be lost and
that because of slightly higher
non-nuclear electricity costs,

inflation would rise 0.6 per cent.

The SPD recently committed
itself to a nuclear-energy free
Germany in 10 years and foe
RWL while not addressing this

programme specifically, went on
to say that a withdrawal with-
in 20 years would not have any
serious economic effects beyond
slightly higher power prices

and more pollution.

The IOW/QKo report, calling
an immediate withdrawal both
possible and desirable, said a
long-term withdrawal would not
generate as much technical
innovation in energy supply.
The Economics Ministry

quickly warned in a statement
that both reports had been com-
piled in just a few weeks and
also that foe institutes involved
had not been able to examine
what the effect would be if

other industrial countries fol-

lowed a German withdrawal.
The price of fossil fuels would
soar, the ministry warned.

In recent opinion polls, sup-
port for a withdrawal from
nuclear energy has been over-
whelming and the SPD is de-
termined to keep foe issue as
tibe main element of its elec-
tioneering.

Finnish budget
plans upset

industrialists
FINLAND’S BUDGET proposal
for 1987 has caused a major

.
row between foe Government
and the Confederation of
Finnish Industries (CFI). The
row began when Mr Kari
Kairamo, foe CFI chairman,
sent a last minute appeal to
budget negotiators urging for
more benefits. He said that
industries had supported foe
fight against inflation “ so far."
Mr Kalevi Sorsa, foe Prime

Minister, interpreted this as
blatant blackmail and
threatened to brake relations
with foe CFL
The issue in question was a

proposal to increase foe maxi-
mum tax deduction on capital
Income from FM 8.800 (£524)
to FM 6,000. Eventually the
Government agreed to raise the
deduction to FM 5200. This,
together with reduction of tax-
able value on quoted shares
from 100 per cent to 70 per
cent of their real value, will
envigorate foe Finnish stock
market considerably in 1987.

• The budget proposal for 1987
will increase government expen-
diture by 8 per cent from the
budget for this year. Total
spending will be FM 1092bn in
1986. The Government’s pro-
posal will leave foe taxpayer
slightly better off in 1987. The
Government expects inflation to
come down to 2J> per cent
whereas income taxes will be
reduced by 4 per emit Tax
.allowances will be increased by
an average of 3.5 per cent

Bank of Finland
changes rules

The Bank of Finland will stop
banks passing foe cost of the
high call money rate on to their
existing loans. Oil! Virtanen
reports from Helsinki. Instead
the central bank yesterday
decided to pay higher interest
on the bank’s cash reserve
deposits. It wm pay an interest
rate of three percentage points
below foe call money rate, cur-
rently 16 per cent. The interest
rate had been 0.25 points below
foe base rate, currently 7 per
cent.
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Zimbabwe ‘not

intimidated’ by

cut in US aid
BY VICTOR MALLET IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE
. yesterday de-

nounced a US decision to cut
off aid, saying it would not be
intimidated into changing its
policies. The US, which has
committed over $300m
(£201.4m) and has been the
country’s largest single aid
donor since its independence in
1980, accused Zimbabwe of a
lade of sensitivity in diplomatic
relations and said no more
funds would be made available
for bilateral aid projects.
Aid programmes to which

money has already been com-
mitted will continue until
funds run out, while US aid
to the southern African region
as a whole will not be affected
by the decision.
“Zimbabwe will not be inti-

mated into adopting a policy
or a posture which is unaccept-
able to it because of the threat
of withdrawing aid,’' Zimbabwe
Information Minister Mr Nathan
Shaxnuyarira told a news con-
ference.

“ Out Prime Minister has
said that the people who give
aid are free to decide to with-
draw that aid. It's, their money
after all. It’s not. ours."

Relations between the two
countries have been particularly
strained since a Zimbabwean
minister launched a vitriolic
attack on the United States at
an American Independence
Day celebration on July 4,
Col Muammar Gadaffi. the

Libyan leader, told Zimbabwean
television that the world's
failure to punish the US for
its bombing of Tripoli in April

would encourage the “crazy
man" (President Ronald Rea-
gan) to strike again.

Mr Robert Mugabe.' Zim-
babwe's Prime Minister, has
been as wary of the Soviet
Union as he is of the US. and'
this week became the head of
the 101-member Non-Aligned
Movement which .is holding a
week-long summit meeting in
the Zimbabwean capital. Harare.
Mr Charles Redman, a US

State' Department spokesman,
who announced the final deci-
sion to cut aid. also sharply
criticised the Non-Aligned
Movement for its frequent
attacks on US policy. “ The
litany of arbitrary and un-
founded charges is both highly
offensive and counter - produc-
tive," he said.

'

Third World heads of state

and government started trick-

ling home from Harare yester-
day, as the. summit,' shaken, by
internal conflicts, continued
with almost ritual condemna-
tions of South Africa and the
west's policies on foreign debt.

Mr Mugabe appealed for
shorter and fewer speeches in

the plenary sessions of the sum-
mit, as economic and political

committees met behind closed
doors to work out the wording
of the final declarations. Dele-
gates said calls for deliberate
defaults on foreign debt did not
find widespread support in the
economic committee, while the
political group was grappling
with the. Gulf War between
Iran and Iraq, both members
of the Non-Aligned Movement.

IsraeJ-Egypt summit in

the balance* says Peres
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

NEXT WEEK’S planned Israeli-

Egyptian summit is in the
balance because fresh difficulties

'

have arisen, Mr Shimon Peres,
the Israeli Prime Minister.' has
disclosed.
“ There are difficulties, but I

hope they are just last-minute
difficulties normal in any nego-
tiations." he said yesterday.
As US-led efforts to prepare

the way for the summit con-
tinued, Mr Peres said much
would depend on .thc
understanding reaefie
next few days. The Israeli
leader was distinctly more
cautious abou

-

Summit's
prospects than in earlier state-

ments. j>’ 3 L
-

“ The most pressing issue
right now is to sign the (Taba
border dispute) compromise,”
Mr Peres told foreign correspon-
dents in Jerusalem.-

The arbitration documents
remain incomplete because of
disagreements over the names -of

mutual arbitrators and the
mapping of the disputed area.

And Egypt has refused to give
the go-ahead for the summit
until the “compromise." pain-
fully negotiated over the past
six months, is finally concluded.

Fresh obstacles over such
apparently trivial matters as
the scale of the map to be.

annexed to the agreed text and
the placing of. plastic polygon
markers by each side along
their claimed frontier lines are
reported to have arisen in
rerent days.
Mr Richard Murphy, the US

Middle East envoy in the midst
of a fresh shuttle mission, had
a long meeting with Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Israeli Foreign
Minister, in Jerusalem yester-

day . and is due to go on to
Cairo today.
His task, the Israeli Prime

Minister confirmed yesterday, is

to find ont exactly how much
common ground there is

between Israel.
. Jordan and

Egypt, in preparation for “the
next stage ” in the Middle East
peace process.

Mr. Peres cautioned that the
Murphy mission was still at too

. early a stage to draw a con-
>

— ^elusion-.- -But -preliminary evjd-

J

over the suggests that the US
official .received a setback on.
Tuesday in Amman, where he.
Is believed to have attempted
to-' draw King. Hussein -into the

- diplomatic scenario.
" '

•

.

*

The Israeli Prime Minister
disclosed yesterday that a joint
peace declaration was one of
several ' ideas currently under
discussion. This could form
the basis for a joint call by the
summit participants

.
for an

international peace conference
on the Middle East
Sketching for the first time

how this could develop. Mr
Peres said that such a confer-
ence would, after opening,
immediately break up into
separate geographic com-
ponents. Bilateral negotiations
could then proceed independ-
ently of each other, at their
own pace, be suggested.
According to Israel, the

greatest obstacle to Jordan’s
joining In the latest moves
remains the composition of the
Palestinian part of a joint
Jordan!an-Palestinian delega-
tion. This apart; Mr Peres said
Jordan was in broad agreement
with the other ideas under
discussion.

Gulf seizure may strain

Iranian-Soviet relations
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

THE seizure in the Guff of the Py-

otr Yemtsou, a Soviet cargo vessel,

by the Iranian navyyesterdaycould
strain Tehran’s recently improved

relations with Moscow and the

chances o! greater economic collar

boration between the two countries,

Western diplomats said.

The fact that another Soviet ship

in the vicinity was not detained

strengthened the diplomats’ belief

that the Pyotr Yemtsou was carry-

ing small arms to Kuwait The
eventual destination of such a cargo

would probably have been Iraq.

Moscow reacted cautiously, how-

ever. A spokesman for the Soviet

Foreign Ministry confirmed the de-

tention of the vessel off the coast of

the United Arab Emirates.but said

bat he bad no information about

its whereabouts.

Iranian gunboats intercepted the

freighter and marines boarded it to

check the cargo.

Mr Gennady L Gerasimov, the

spokesman, said that the 7,849 dwt
vessel was carrying cement

Iran and Iraq, meanwhile, gave

widely confbctmg accounts of fight-

ing further north. Radio Tehran

said *h«t naval units of the Revolu-

tionaryGuard had stripped the dis-

used A1 Amiq oil loading platform

of its radar installations and other

equipment before setting it aMaae .

Together with, the nearby A1

Bakr platform it was attacked on

the night of September 1-2.

An Iraqi military nnmmimiip
quoted by Radio Baghdad said that

the A1 Amiq facDtiy had been recap-

tured.

Manila truce threatened
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

COMMUNIST REBELS who
have bees negotiating a truce

in the Philippines with the

six-month-old Government of

President Cora2oh Aquino
threatened to resume fighting

yesterday as the peace talks

appeared to be on the verge of

collapse.

The National Democratic
Front (NDF), a leftist coalition

representing the rebels, has
accused . key officials of the
Aquino Government of sabotag-

ing the negotiations.

In a statement, NDF repre-
sentatives cited the actions of
Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, the

Defence Minister, who had

leaked to the press NDF peace

proposals submitted to the

Government negotiating panel.

Mr Enrile had sharply

criticised an NDF proposal

which called for safety
guarantees to members of its

negotiating panel and the
establishment of a liaison office

in Manila.

The NDF was also annoyed
by tiie Government's failure to

reply promptly to its proposals.

That failure is partly- the
product of divisions within Mrs
Aquino's official family on how
to deal with the Communist
insurgents.

UK decision

on visas

deplored

by India
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

INDIA yesterday “ deeply
deplored * the British Govern-
ment’s decision to Introduce
a visa system for visitors,

saying It was “motivated by
considerations of race and
eolonr.”

In a statement released In
Harare, where Mr Bajiv
Gandhi, India’s Prime
Minister, is attending the
Non-Aligned Summit, an
official spokesman said: “ The
step would cause avoidable
and unnecessary hardship
and harassment for bona fide
visitors to the United
Kingdom.”
The statement said such *

move would inevitably harm
the longstanding relations
between India and the UK,
and added: “It is

appalling that while restric-
tions are being placed
on Indians and citizens
of four other Aslan and
African countries (Bangla-
desh, Pakistan, Nigeria and
Ghana), South Africans are
free to visit the UK.”
• Bangladesh asked Britain
yesterday for

,
consultations

on the tightening of visa
controls, Reuter reports from
Dacca.

Richard Hubbard reports on suspicions over the austerity programme

Australian budget draws lukewarm
IN THE two weeks since it in-

troduced its most austere budget
for 30 years, the Australian
Government has been forced to

watch interest rates soar and its

popularity remain low.

Despite going a long way to-

wards meeting business
demands for a sharply reduced
deficit and a cut in public sec-

tor borrowings, the budget has

received only a lukewarm re-

sponse, due largely to criticism

of the use of higher taxes, and
the underlying economic fore-

casts on which it was based.

The Government's popularity

in the wider community bas
suffered because of a few minor
decisions which affected small

but politically well-organised

groups, such as the anti-uranium
lobby, and a more widely spread
feeling that the economic
scenario painted in the budget
will increase unemployment.

In an intensive pre-budget
selling campaign, which saw the
suspension of a normal sitting

of Parliament to allow Ministers
time for public speaking com-
mitments. the Government has
succeeded in mollifying some
of the adverse electoral impact
of its decision.

The first major Gallup poll

since August 19 shows the
Government is holding on to its

popularity, despite the poor
response to the budget itself.

Just before the budget, in a

climate of media leaks about
savage cuts to spending pro-
grammes, the Hawke Govern-
ment's popularity slumped to 40
per cent, but the latest poll
shows that this has risen to 43
per cent. Opposition parties
are still ahead of Labor, with
support registering 46 per cent,
down from 50 per cent before
the budget

The budget itself appears to
have been less than enthusias-

tically received, with more than
half of those surveyed believing
it was more bad than good.
Some SB per cent thought the
budget would increase unem-
ployment, while 46 per cent
thought it would Increase
inflation.

The Government’s Initial
problems centred on the
financial markets, which were
impressed with the AS2.2bn
cut in the deficit to AS3.5bn or
1.4 per cent of GDP. teter,
however, when it was realised,

that although there had been
some cuts in spending there
had also been a rise in taxes,

the benefit was diminished.

The identified savings in
outlays through a number of
** deferrals ” in payments and
N administrative efficiencies ” in

programmes also cast a cloud
over the real prospective deficit.

The second major problem
for business was the under-
lying economic forecasts. The

budget was based on a 2.25 per
cent real increase in GDP.
largely derived from an
increase in net exports contri-
buting 2.75 per cent, and
domestic demand of 0.5 per
cent.

Private investment was fore-
cast to decline by l per cent,
unemployment was expected to
increase, while the inflation

rate would stay at 8 per cent.
The strategy is designed to

reduce demand for imports,
cutting the growth in foreign
debt, which is undermining the
currency, while allowing the
current depreciation to improve
exports and modernise the
manufacturing base through

import replacement.
The outlook for the economy

is for a basically poor first six
months to December, and a
gradual improvement through
1887 as the depreciation works
to correct Australia's balance
of payments problem, and
investment picks up again.

Critics claim that this
scenario may be too opti-

mistic and the contractionary
policies taken by the Govern-
ment may force a much sharper
slowdown, pushing unemploy-
ment up further, blowing out
the budget deficit and reducing
business investment confidence.

These fears are based on
figures for the Australian

response
economy which show it has
recorded three consecutive
quarters of no growth in the
nine months to June, and on
official surveys of business
expectations which show a
much poorer outlook for
investment than the budget
forecast.
At the centre of the budget

forecast is the outlook for the
current account deficit. The
budget said this will be about
as large in nominal terms as

it was in 1985-86, although
slightly lower, as a proportion
of GDP, down from 6 per cent
to 5.75 per cent.

The continued high prospec-
tive current account deficit has
contributed to a sell-off on
foreign exchange markets of the
dollar. The Government has
been forced to allow the central
bank to support ihe currency
to give Its budget strategy a
chance to work, but has paid
the price with higher Interest
rates.

Although the high rates
threaten to choke off much-
needed investment, the Govern-
ment cannot ease monetary
controls, until sentiment on the
dollar has turned around.
Otherwise, there will be another
period of economic disruption
from a further devaluation.

So. while senior ministers
continue to sell the budget
vigorously to the business com-
munity. the Government can do
little more than wait.
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Africa threatened by population growth
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

POPULATION growth has be-
come such

.
a threat to de-

velopment in sub • Saharan
Africa that the World Bank is

making population assistance its

highest priority in the region.
In a report released yester-

day, the bank said the popula-
tion of the region, now roughly
470m, will soar to more than
700m by the year 2,000 unless
strict population control mea-
sures are adopted. The popular
lion, growing at a rapid 3 per
cent a year, could top 2bn by
the middle of the nest century.
Because population growth is

frustrating Africa's efforts at

social and economic develop-

ment, the World Bank has de-

cided to double its lending for

population and related health

programmes in sub-Saharan

Africa in the next three years.
M Indeed, the capacity to

launch new programmes is the

only constraint on new hank
financing,” the report said.

Given “ the limited capacity "

of most African governments to

finance new programmes them-
selves. it is “ not unreason able,**

the bank said, to expect that 50
per cent of population pro-

gramme costs and related health
programmes should be financed
externally over the next decade.
Annual total operating costs for

programmes in the sub-Sahara

are expected to rise from SlOOm
(£67m) now to about $640m by
the year 2000.

The report spells out in vivid
detail the need for population
controls. An unchecked birth-

rate could mean the “loss of
long-run potential for higher
economic growth and rising
living standards, higher mater-
nal and child mortality . . •

farther degradation of the
national environment . . tighter
constraints on extending educa-
tion and basic health care . . .

and falling wages as the labour
force grows more rapidly than
complementary investments.

“Just to sustain the inade-
quate current standards of

nutrition, agricultural produc-
tion in Africa would nave to

grow at a sustained rate of over
3 per cent a year for the next
20 years," the study says, con-
cluding that such growth is

unlikely.

The study traces the evolu-
tion of the African perception,
of population issues from ’little

interest in the early 1970s to

the second African population
conference in Tanzania in 1984,
Now, however, the report says

“the commitment of govern-
ment leaders . . . must extend
beyond lip service and be

translated into effective action.
Except in a few countries, like
Zimbabwe, the potential for
family planning services has
barely been tapped.”

.
The report calls for "a deli-

berate fostering of pluralism in
efforts to extend access to
family planning information
and services through the en-
couragement of local govern-
ment, community and private
initiatives.” Each African
nation needs to design popnla-

;

tion programmes suited to its
Individual cultural, social and
economic circumstances, it says.

Editorial comment, Pago u
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AMC move intensifies

car credit war in US

Pakistan government divided over release of Bhutto
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN KARACHI

SHARP DIFFERENCES of l

opinion have developed within i

the Pakistan Government over 1

how to deal with Miss Benazir s

Bhutto, leader of the country’s 1

main opposition party, who has ]

been in prison since Indepen- c

dence Bay demonstrations three
weeks ago when five people ]

were killed in the city of g

Lahore and hundreds of politi- s

cal activists were arrested 3

across the country. *

The question being debated, s

while President Z ul-Haq is t

out of the country at the t

Non-Aligned summit, is c

whether the Government should :

demonstrate goodwill by quickly 1

releasing Hiss Bhutto and most
of the other activists in deten-
tion, possibly granting them an
amnesty, or whether to take a
hard line and keep them in jail,

possibly beyond their initial 30
days' detention.

The demonstrations were fol-

lowed by a tough dampdown by
security forces. These events
shook Pakistan's already un-
settled political stability,

although a major crisis was
averted by a mixture of con-
tinned tough security opera-
tions in the southern province
of Sind and a pragmatic
approach in the more stable

northern province of Jonjab.

Political party alliances have
also changed and together these
events have put increased pres-

sure on Hr Mohammed Khan
Junejo, the country’s Prime
Minister, who is being widely
criticised for allowing the Inde-

pendence Day events to build

up into a major confrontation.

A new political party was
formed last weekend by Hr
Gbulam Mustafa Jatoi, a for-

mer leader of Miss Benazir
Bhutto's People’s Party of
Pakistan. Although this may
weaken Miss Bhutto’s party in

some areas, it is also being
seen as a threat to Mr Junejo.
Ur Jatoi has refused the

Prime Ministership when it was
offered by President Zia twice
in recent years and is now seen
as a possible replacement for
Mr Junejo at the- head of a
national government some itme
in the future.

Against this background, Mr
Junejo is believed to want to
release Miss Bhutto this week,
possibly today, to demonstrate
that he heads a compassionate
democratic government before
he starts a tour of his home
province of Sind tonight
Releasing Miss Bhutto early

would also avoid the risk of her
detention being ended by the
high court in Karachi, where

her case will be heard next
Tuesday. Yesterday one of the
other demonstrations leaders
was released by the High Court
because of a lack of evidence.
But hardliners in Mr June-

jo’s cabinet and Pakistan Mus-
lim League and in the provin-
cial government of Sind, where
Kiss Bhutto is in jaB, believe
that releasing her early would
show weakness at a time when
a hard line should be taken.

A major demonstration is
planned for Saturday in Lahore
by opposition parties and plans
are also being drawn up for a
country-wide campaign to
start on September 20

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

THE CUT-PRICE credit war
which broke out last week in

the US motor industry intensi-
fied yesterday as American
Motors Corporation (AMC), the
smallest of the US car manufac-
turers, made the unprecedented
offer of interest-free financing
for buyers of its 1986 models.
AMC’s announcement was

described as “incredible” by one
leading Wall Street analyst who
was still in the midst of down-
grading his estimates of the
motor industry's earnings to
take account of last week’s sub-
sidised credit programmes. But.
coming on top of the low in-

terest deals announced last week
by GM, Ford and Chrysler,
AMC’s action should guarantee
a bumper period for US car
sales until the special offers ex-
pire in mid-October.

The credit war began on
Thursday last week when Gen-
eral Motors, cut its interest rate
from 6.9 per cent to 23 per cent
for three-year loans on most of
its 1986 models. The industry
interpreted this move by Mr
Roger Smith, G2Ts President,
as a symptom of CM’S dismay at
its declining market share and
its excessive inventories, prob-
lems which were not shared by
Ford and Chrysler, but the
other leading US manufacturers
responded immediately with
mostly interest subsidies of

Roger Smith chairman of
General Motors

their own.
Last Friday, Ford announced

a rate of 2.9 per cent and
Chrysler offered loans at 3.6 per
cent rate over three years. On
two year loans Chrysler went
one better with a rate of 2.4

per cent, hailed as the lowest
in the US motor industry’s

history.
Chrysler has lost this record

after > mere five days, with
AHCY announcement of zero

per cent financing. AMC. which
is much smaller than the big

three US manufacturers and is

controlled by its 46 per cent
shareholder. Renault of France,

is offering free credit only on
two year loans and will be
charging 2J9 per cent, the same
rate as GM and Ford oat the

more conventional three year
loans.
Mr Joseph Pappy AMC’s

president raid yesterday that

the company would also offer

5.9 per cent rates to buyers who
finance car purchases with
4-year contracts.
This has got to be an auto

industry first.” Mr Pappy said

of the zero per cent financing

offer. _
Early reports from U5 car

dealers suggest that the public

has responded enthusiastically

to the subsidised financing and
the alternatives of cash rebates

fur customers who boy their

cars with their own money.
Salomon Brothers predicted

yesterday that sales of US-made
cars would jump from the slug-

gish annual rate of 7.4m units

recorded in July to 8.4m units

in August and 9m units in Sep-
tember. As a result US manu-
facturers should regain market
share from the importers, which
are not expected to match the
financing incentives.

NEWTELEPHONE
CHARGES

The 1986 review provides for an overall reduction in

British Telecom’s regulated prices -in accordance with its

opOTiting licence.

The main theme ofthe review is fairness.Some services
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~
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US takeover wave

begins to abate
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE WAVE of takeovers and
corporate restructurings in the
US appears to be abating accord-
ing to the latest figures from
W. T. Grimm, the Chicago-based
consultant, which show that US
merger and acquisition activity

fell by 23 per cent to $77J.bn
(£52bn) in the first half of 1986.
The decline in takeover

activity is blamed on a more
than 50 per cent drop in the
number of deals valued at over
Jlbn in tiie first half of this
year. The biggest deal was
Burroughs Corporation’s $4.4bn
takeover of Sperry Corporation.
Grimm notes that there were
only 10 deals in the first half
of 1986 valued at over 312m,
compared with 22 deals in the
first half of 1985.
The pace of takeover activity

accelerated - in the second
quarter of 1986 but the 1,528
acquisitions recorded in the first

six months Of the year was 35
fewer than In the same period
last year when a record BiOObn
of deals were recorded. How-
ever. the number of acquisitions
in the latest period was signific-

antly ahead of the 1,337 and
1,135 in the comparable periods
of 1984 and 1983.
The number of acquisitions

in the second quarter of 1986
rose by 9 per cent to 800.
During the last decade the
number of acquisitions per
quarter has only reached 800

Aquino to

address

US Congress
Mrs Corazon Aquino, whose
last visit to the US was as a

political exile, returns on
September 17 as President of
the Philippines and red-carpet
treatment that includes address-

ing a joint session of Congress,
AP reports from Washington.
Sen Richard Lugar, chairman

of the senate foreign relations

committee, said the visit will
be “ very important for both
of our nations.”

Mr Lugar, who returned over
the weekend from a meeting
with Mrs Aquino and other
leaders in the Philippines, said
the US should have more
understanding for Mrs Aquino
In her efforts to contain a com-
munist insurgency.
Mrs Aquino’s offer for rebels

to come over to the government
side needs to be given more
time to work, he said.

Senior US officials have
voiced concern that communist
rebels are taking advantage of
Mrs Aquino’s offer in order to
inflict losses on government
troops and expand their area
of control.

once before, in the first quarter
of last year when 829 deals
were announced.

Grimm says that corporate re-

structuring and the accessibility

of a variety of financing sources
continue to fuel US merger and
acquisition activity. The stock
market rally enabled com-
panies to finance 34 per cent of

their acquisitions with their

own equity, compared with 23
per cent in the first half of
1985.

The number of diventures
fell 6 per cent to 601 in the
latest period but continues to
run at an above average pace.
“Dissatisfaction with earlier

diversification efforts and a
widespread fear of corporate
raiders have prompted manage-
ment to shed assets,** says
Grimm.
The company also notes that

tile number of foreign acquisi-
tions increased marginally in
the first six months of the year.
There were 109 foreign pur-
chases in the latest period com-
pared with Z05 a year ago and
66 in 1984.

Grimm estimates that the
average price earnings ratio of
acquisitions in the first half of
1986 rose from 1S.7 to 20-9 and
the premiums paid for publicly
held companies averaged 34.9
per cent, down slightly from
35.7 per cent a year ago.

Pentagon calls

for computer
security boost
THE PENTAGON, which is to
spend *20bn (£l3-4bn) on com-
puterising its operations, is

urging the computer industry
to improve security and ensure
tbat different products can
talk to each other, AP reports
from Washington.
Mr William Taft IV, deputy

Defense Secretary* called on
the industry to help the
{Defense Department improve
security by developing low-
cost decoding .devices and com-
munication and computer
equipment that cannot be
breached by outsiders.

In an address to the annual
federal computer conference
Mr Taft said making systems
that could talk to each other
would enable the Pentagon to
use different systems together
and replace or upgrade them
without locking the organis-
ation into a single supplier.
Mr Taft cited several

initiatives under way at the
Defense Department esti-

mated it would spend 920tm
by the early 1990s on new
computer systems.

Texas to become second
most populous state
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TEXAS WILL become the
second most populous state in
the US by the end of the cen-
tury, in spite of the current
problems of its local oil related
industries, and Florida will be-
come the third biggest state
according to the latest projec-
tions from the US Census
Bureau.
The population of Texas is

expected to grow from its cur-
rent 16.4m to 20.7m by the year
2000 and Florida’s population
Is expected to grow from 11.4m
to 17.4m by the end of the
century. Texas is currently the
third most heavily populated
state In the US after California
and New York.

California’s population is
estimated to grow from 26.4m
to 30.6m by the year 2000 en-
suring that more people will
continue to live In California

than any other state in the
union.
However, the Census Bureau

figures project New York's
population dropping from
17.7m to 15m over the next 14
years with the result tbat it

will drop into fourth place.
The latest Census Bureau

projections confirm the con-
tinued westwards drift of the
US population, the declining im-
portance of the north-eastern
states and the rapid growth of
tin? so-called sunshine states of
the south and south-west.

Arizona, for example, is ex-
pected to jump from the 27th
biggest state In terms of popu-
lation to the 15th biggest by
the year 2000 when It will have
an estimated 5.6m people.
_
rb*. *«• PoputukM firojwethtut
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BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW
this Soviet Union has carried
out- a major shake-up in the
way it organises its foreign
trade.

Individual Soviet ministries
are to receive the right to
trade with companies abroad
from January 1 1987, breaking
the monopoly control over
Soviet exports and imports
hitherto ; enjoyed by the
Ministry of Foreign Trade.
The aim is to give -trading

rights to ministries and a few
lw_Be manufacturing - enter-
prises capable of producing
export earnings themselves.
The Ministry of Foreign

Trade, however, will continue
to negotiate for the import of
whole plants and the export of
raw materials.

The reforms should also
lead to the better use of im-
ports by bringing the foreign
supplier and Soviet final user
into closer contact
The decree spelling' out the

way. in which the Foreign
Trade Ministry is to be re-
organised is expected to be
published later this month.
Diplomats assume that many
of the organisations which con-
duct the day-to-day business of
overseas trade wall, be trans-
ferred from the Foreign Trade
Ministry to other ministries.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has said that the
Soviet Union must increase its

exports of manufactured goods— at present negligible — and
this requires reorganisation of

Soviet exports and imports. •

This has become all the more
necessary because Soviet export
revenues have fallen this year,

as a result of the drop in price

of oil which makes up 60 per
cent of Soviet hard-currency
-earnings.

This Is on top of a IS per cent
drop in Soviet hard-currency
exports, in 1985 to $29.7bn

(£20bn) producing a current-

account deficit of Sl-lbn. The
situation is worse than it looks

because -most Soviet exports are

raw materials whose price Is

denominated In dollars, - and
imports except for grain, are

mauily manufactured goods

from Western Europe.

As a result, the Soviet Union
- is cutting bade on cottracts for

the supply of whole plants and
is giving priority to the refur-

bishment of existing plants,

agricultural equipment and the
oil and gas industry.
Diplomats say that for

political reasons it Is' unlikely

that the Soviet Union will try

to snake good the reduction in

its hard-currency earnings, by a
programme of borrowing from
Western banks.

It is not dear how far the
Government plans to prevent a
flood of imports as in Poland in
the late 1970s, or in China in

the 1980s. as a result of ending
the Foreign Trade Ministry
monopoly.
Diplomats say, however, mat

control could be exercised

through the Foreign Trade
Bank or Gosbank — the state

bank — both of which are
powerful institutions.

It is also not known how far

ministries after the beginning
of next year will control their

own foreign currency accounts.

The Vaz cur plant at Togiratti

already has the right to spend

40 per cart of its foreign-

currency earnings.
Its position however is unique

since it produces the only
Soviet-manufactured export cap-

able of competing directly In

Western markets.
Vaz te one of. the enterprises

which will handle . its
,
own

exports In future, presumably
absorbing Avtoexport. the
frp-gigw trade .

organisation
which previously came under
the Foreign Trade Ministry.

Priority in allocating hard
currency will In future be given
to the imports which will

ultimately help to improve
export capacity, energy and
.agricifituru, say diplomats.

British Telecom signs

Dutch distribution pact
BY DAVTO THOMAS

BRITISH TELECOM has signed

a distribution agreement with

a .Dutch company...jn , a,,move
which signals " BTV .

" deter-^

mination to increase
_
its

. activities abroad. . ...
.

" '

The agreement, with Repko
a ' DeKthased -"company; is .

for the distribution of BT
modems — devices which con-

vert computer data into signals

which can be transmitted down
a telephone line.

BT is trying to sen abroad
more products designed for its

network in the wake of its

privatisation and the liberalis-

ation of the UK telecommuni-
cations market.'
Hr Hike Buckley, general

manager of BT Datacomms,
said he hoped to sell £2m-£Sm-
worth of. equipment abroad,
uutinly modems in BT Datit-

comms* first year of trading.

BT Datacomms is part of
the ' recentiyfonned Biter-

national Products Division -of

BTi ... .

The Dutch agreement is the
first country-specific .. distri-

bution - -agreement . for . Its

modems which BT has reached,
though - h 4tas - an:Arrangement
with a group Belling mainly to
the international airline indus-

^doreover, -BT is seeking
approval or , .

has' secured
approval for its modems in 28
countries so tor. ...
Mr Saied Nftdjafl, director of

Repko, said he expected the
Dutch data communications
market to grow at the rote of

SO per cent, with modems form-
ing a substantia], part of that
market.
“The BT modems are of an

outstanding quality because of
BT*s extensive research facili-

ties he added. :

VW range tops Europe’s

car output league
BY KENNETH 4SOOD1NG. MOTORINDUSTRY CORRBPONN94T

' *.;*.»
*

THE Volkswagen Golf/Jetta

range increased Its lead at the

top of Western Europe's car
production league table last

year according to an analysis’

by the Automotive Industry
Data (AID)' group in its 1986
Data Yearbook.

General Motors’ new Opel
Kadett/Vauxhall Astra soared

into second place In its first

fuH year of production, over-

taking Kenatdfs R9/11 tangs
and Ford's Escort/Orion.

The Fiat Uno also made sub-
stantial progress to finish third

last year.
In a generally poor year for

Renault — two years ago the

West European market leader
— the state-owned French
group could not even draw
-n'nfh comfort from the per-

formance of its new R5, which
came into the league table in

sixth place, because tt had
hoped for eves better result*

The old R5 was once Western
Europe's best-selling model
While the Ford Fiesta-also

fell back in production terms,

the US-owned group will he

pleased that Its Sierra at last

recovered some ground last

year — although it did not

quite match the performance of

its major rival. General Motors
Opel Ascona/Vauxhaii Cavalier.

' Peugeot managed to break
Into the production “top 10”
for' the first time last year
because demand for Ha best-

seller, the 205, was so high.
However, the Peugeot 505

droned oat of the “top 20“
table in 1985, as did the Volvo
200-series cars; to make room
fur the Volkswagen Polo and
the Austin Metro.
For some models,

_

the GM Opel Kadett/Va
Astra, there was a considerable
difference between West Euro-
pean sales compared wHh pro-
duction.
According to AID'S analysis

of 15 major West European
markets, sales of Gif. models
took only fourth, place with
469,255 registrations.

Others in the sales “top 10“
were: ' Volkswagen Golf/Jetta

(688395 registrations); Fiat
Uno (527.0077); Ford Escort/
Orion (530.000); the Peugeot
205 (438^299); Renault* R5
(430.217); the Senaalt Hfl/U
(395581); . Ford’s Rests
(332.845): cars Ascona/
Cavalier (303.7871. and the
Ford Sierra (291416).

1986 Dots Yearbook £60
from, AID, 34. St John St, lack
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Pakistan clash likely over drag prices
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN KARACHI

XUI/RNATIONAL pharma-
ceutical companies operating in
Pakistan yesterday halved the
1? per cent margin retail
chemists obtain on sales of
their drugs In a bid to force
the Government to grant them
an across-the-board increase of
30 per cent In retail prices.

The multinationals threat-
ened such a move last week.
The Government attempted to
stop it with a proposed legis-

lative order which would switch
responsibility for fixing the
margins from the companies to
the Ministry of Health.

Twenty-five subsidiaries of
US and European multi-
nationals are involved and It la

their first such collective action.

It is believed they hope to

induce the chemists to “ strike
”

and to refuse to handle their'

products, so creating a national
drugs shortage which would
force the Government to give
them the price rises they are
seeking.
The companies say they need

a 30 per cent increase to com-
pensate for major fails in the
value of the Pakistan rupee
against major currencies, and
for two 5 per cent Government
tax surcharges.
They normally obtain Govern-

ment permission for price
increases on individual pro-
ducts. But there are 6,000
formulations sold in Pakistan
and the companies pia im the
approval system is too slow, so
they want an across-the-board
increase.

Dr Mohsin Pal, Director-
General of the Ministry of
Health, said the Government
was totally opposed to such an
increase. "This is a point of
principle even if only a l per
cent increase is involved."

Mr Pal announced that price
increases of 24-15 per cent
have tills week been granted
for products nude by 15 of the
companies. More increases
would be allowed later this
month.

But Dr IflC S. Habib, chair-
man of Wellcome Pakistan, who
leads the multinationals and is
president of Karachi's Over-
seas Investors Chamber of
Commerce, yesterday said these
increases were “ only worth
about 1 per cent across the

board” because they affected
only minor products,
“We have gone ahead with

our cut from 15 per cent to 7J
per cent In the chemists* mar-
gins from this morning,” he
said.
Only three pharmaceutical

multinationals operating in
Pakistan — Glaxo, .Roche and
CSba-Geigy, ere not involved in.

ttie action.
Behind the row lies a problem

over transfer pricing. The Gov-
ernment Has for some time been
taking a tougher line when
examining price applications
because it belleves companies
often inflate prices of imported
raw materials, sometimes by
more than 100 per cent

So, it examines each price
increase minutely end in future

wiQ also take into account the
retailers' margins.

In the past few years, the
Ministry of Health has per-

suaded 16 of the companies to
cut their proposed import
prices by an avenge of up to

10 per cent The companies
deny their import prices on raw
materials are excessive.

To counter the government’s
move on fixing price margins,
the companies yesterday lodged
objections with the Ministries
of Health and Law.

They claimed there was no
retro^ectlve power under the

Drag Act for the responsibility
for margin fixing to be changed
on existing products. Such a
change they said, couM only
be made on new products.

Yeutter backs farm trade reformers
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

MR CLAYTON YEUTTER,
the

US Special Trade Representa-
tive, yesterday placed his
government firmly on the side
of the agricultural trade
reformers to the forthcoming
negotiations for a new round
Of trade liberalisation.
He urged the European

Community to general and
France to particular to drop
their objections to a thorough
debate of the issue.
In a satellite press conference

with several European capitals,
Mr Yeutter sought to counter
fears that differences over
agricultural export programmes
in the EEC and US might abort

the process towards a new
round of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt).
At the same time, he warned

that the continuing record
levels of the US trade deficit

would inevitably fuel protec-

tionist sentiment in Washington
—and that further action might
be needed to adjust .exchange
rates, and stimulate demand to
countries such as Japan and
West Germany.
Mr Yeutter said It was pos-

sibly too eariy to expect the
declining value of the dollar to

have a big impact on the $150bn
(£10lbn) US trade deficit—but

he was still looking for evidence
of a turnround by the end of
the year and in early 1987.

If there was no such develop-
ment, “something is going to
have to give in the next few
months, either on the exchange
rate side, or in demand stimula-
tion in other countries such as
West Germany and Japan,” lie

aid.
He cited poor agricultural

. exports as one of the factors in
the failure of the US trade
balance to improve—but still

stressed his government’s desire
to reduce the level of state
subsidies in agriculture inter-

nationally. Hr Clayton Yeutter

Iran ^alls to

pay interest

to Japan9

IRAN failed to pay interest due
in August to the Japan Export-
Import Bank on yen loans for
Iran-Japan Petrochemical
(UPC), the bank said, Reuter
reports from Tokyo.
Iran did not repay about

Ylfibn (£4.5m) of interest due
on the Y28.8bn loan, nor did it

repay interest in February
either, he said. The bank is dis-

cussing with the Foreign Mini-
stry ways to get Iran to make
the payments.
The UPC is owned by

Iran’s National Petrochemical
and Japan’s Iranian Petro-
chemial Industries.

Danes share

in deal to

boost Suez

power plant
By Tony Walker In Cairo

A $lO0m (£67-5m) agreement
was signed this week by
Egypt’s electricity authority and
a Scandinavian consortium to

extend further the capacity of
the Sue* power station.

The He4sinJci-based Nordic
Investment Bank is providing
concessionary loans for the

supply of new boilers and
generators which will substanti-

ally Increase the plant’s gener-
ating capacity.
Companies involved in the

joint project include Aalborg
Shipyard of Denmark which wHl
supply boilers, and Ase-Stahl,

the Swedish electrical contrac-

tor. About two-thirds of the pro-

ject is Danish and the rest is

Swedish.
This Is believed to be the

first time the Nordic Investment
Bank has funded such a project

in Egypt-
Work at the Suez power

station is part of an ambitious
programme to increase Egypt's
power generating capacity since
supply of electricity throughout
the country is barely keeping
pace with demand.

East German contract
USZNOR. the French state-

owned steel group, has signed
a FFr 400m (£40m) contract
with East Germany to supply
150.000 tonnes of steel piping,

a French Foreign Ministry

spokesman said, Reuter reports.

September 1986, the world of business

aviation meets its leader, the Falcon 900, at the

Famboroigh air show.

Recognized as the leader by aviation experts

who flew ft, the Falcon 900 is not a project any

more : it flies-* and production follows on.

A leader in comfort, the Falcon 900 sets

new standards inthe balance of cabin propor-

tions, volume, lightand silence. The degree of
engineeringknowhowapplied tothe most tri-

via! elements of comfort is astonishing.

A leader in performance, the Falcon 900 is

not only allowing ample interconti-

nental range, it also has the lowest

approach speed and the highestspeed

limit. It may cruise at 0,85 times

the speed of sound but proved it can fly at

•94 Mach.
A leader in .Optimization , the word to

express an unceasing questforefficiency, the

Falcon 900 Is optimized not maximized. Thus,
taking offfor itsmaximum trip,the Falcon 900
will weigh 21 .000 kilogrammes, 10 tons less

than- its competitor, yes... one third less

weight. Efficiency Is also in the modem sys-

tems In ever more reliable and thrifty Garrett

engines. lt is also in a degree of maintainability

never reached before.

BusinesstakesoffwithFalcon

A leader in safety. With the reliability of

three engines and their associated systems,

with the famous Falcon control system and
flying qualities that pilots appreciate in every

flying condition,the Falcon 900 embodies the
solid strength of good engineering.

Aerodynamics, flying features, quality of
engineering issued from wide and far reaching

experience, design for availability, every fea-

ture qualifies the new leader In the world of
business aviation. The Famborough air show
this year offers you a chance of meeting the

Falcon 900. A business meeting to be
given high priority in your schedule...

Dassault International
chalet 1 -4 row C/ stand NE 5-2
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JOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

US. $100,000,000 UNITED TECHNOLOGIES FINANCE

(NETHERLANDS ANTILLES) NV.

12%% Guaranteed Notes due October 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uw*. pursuant to the provisions of Condition 6(a) of the above-

described Notes and Section 4(c) ofthe Fiscal and Paying Agency .Agreement dated as ofOctober

35, 1982 among United Technologies Finance ( Netherlands Antilles ) N.V„ United Technologies

Corporation, Guarantor, and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Focal and Paying

BCal quits tour Ferranti

business with 2aL»t’
sale of Jetsave ge work

FARNBOROUGH AIR SHOW

Marconi in European

accord to develop

radar for Nato ships

BY DAVID CHUItCMLL, IB5URE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

principal amount thereof

surrender of the above Registered Notes or Bearer Notes with coupons due October Jo, 1937and
subsequent coupons attached, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either fa) at the office

oftbenscsl and Paying Agent in New York City, or ( b) at the main offices ofMorgan Guaranty
Trust Company in Brussels, Frankfurt-am-Main, London and Paris or Aznsterdam-Rotterdam

Bank N.V. in Amsterdam orSwissBank Corporation in Basle orKredletbankSA Luxembouigeoise
in Luxembourg- r«T, . ~ • ..<

,

Payments at the office ofany paying agent outside ofthe United States will be made bv check
drawn on. or transfer to a United States dollaraccount with, a bank in tbeBorough ofManhattan,
City and Stale ofNew York. ...
Any payments made by transfer to an account maintained by the payee with a bank in the

United States mar be subject to reporting to tbe United States Internal Revenue Service (IBS)
and to backup withholding at a rate of20% on both principal and interest ifthe pavee is not recog-

nized as anexempt recipient and feds to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-S.
certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee Is not a United States person or an executed

IRS Form W-9. certifying under penalties of perjury tbe payee's taxpayer identification number
(employer identification number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders who
ate required to provide their* correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service

Fonn W-9 and fell to do so may also be subject to a penalty of 350. Any person requiring

payment to an account at a lank in the U.S. should therefore provide the appropriate certification

when presenting their securities for payment.
Bearer Notes surrendered forpayment should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due October 15, 1986 should be detached and collected in the usual mannet
Interest accrued to October 15, 1986 will be paid toRegisteredNoteholdersin the usual manner;

From and after October 15, 1986 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes.

Dated: August 19, 1986

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES FINANCE
(NETHERLANDS ANTILLES) ltV.

BRITISH Caledonian (BCal) yester-

day completed its pull-out of the
tour operating business with die
sale of its Jetsave operation to

Greyhound Lilies International, a
division of the US Greyhound Cor*

potation.

The sale, for an undisclosed sum,
follows BCaTs decision earlier this

year to sell its Blue Sky and At-
rowsmith tour operating compa-
nies.

Sr Adam Thomson, BCal chair-

man, said yesterday: "It did not
make economic sense to retain one
lour company in isolation."

He added: It is logical for Jet-

save to be sold to a compatible, in-

terested organisation, and with
Greyhound, Jetsave has tbe advan-
tages of befog part of a larger travel
mrwpawy white wmipfaiwiiwg eiirv-

cessful style of operation."

BCal will still continue to cany
Jetsave passengers cm the airline’s

intercontinental routes, particularly
to the US.
Jetsave is befog sold as a going

concern and will continue to op-
erate under that name from its

headquarters in East Gfinstead,

Sussex. No redundancies are ex-
pftfllHL

Jetsave, which specialises in tour
travel to hpKdffy destinations in
North America and the Far East;
was only bought by BCal in 1883
from Associated Communications
Corporation for an undisclosed
sum.

Greyhound sees foe acquisition

as the firstmoveman international

expansion of travel-related busi-

nesses. “We expect to becomea ma-
jor force m the North American
market,” said Mr Ron Kakey, ma-
naging director of Greyhound Lines
International “With foe joint buy-
ing power of Greyhound and Jet-

save, we wiB offer previously un-
equalled low-cost high-v&iue holi-

days to tbe British marketplace.”
• The number of US tourists visit-

ing Britain in Jane this yearwas al-

most half the number of thoseWho
came to theUK in foe same month
last year, according to figures re-

teased by foe Department of Em-
ployment.
These show that 270,000 Ameri-

cans visited Britain in June-48 per
cent fewer than in foe same month
last year. This follows a 40 per cent
dump jn us tourists in May this

year, the first fall mnnft after foe
IS bombing raids on Libya.

By Da*W Buchan

FERRANTI has announced that it

is to get a “significant portion” of

radar workfrom General Heebie of
foe US if the latter^ASS-145 radar
is selected by the UK Defence Min-
istrytea new British airborne ear-

ly wanting (AEW) system.

BY LYNTON HcLAM

THREE EUROPEAN radar compa-

nies, Marconi Radar Systems, part

of foe GEC group of the UK, Sde-

nia of Italy and Thomson-CSF of

France a memorandum of

European electronics industry” he
said.

The APS-145 radar is being of-
fered by both Lockheed and Grum-
man of the US as part of their bids

to the competition heH by the UK
Defence Ministry to challenge GEC
of foe UK to show ft can complete
its Nimrod/AEW programme bet-

ter, faster end cheaper ft*" any ri-

val offer.

The initial FtaxanfoGE agree-
ment is subject to approval by the
US Government, which has certain
proprietary rights over the APS-145
radar it helped develop. Itwould on-
ly crane into effect if either Grum-
man or Lockheed beat GBC of foe
UK and other powerful contenders
such as Boeing for foe AEW con-
tract

the next generation radar for foe

Nato frigate replacement pro-

gramme in the 1890s.

The ESQm collaborative pro-

gramme Hk for tiie development

of the European multi-function

phased array radar to be used by
foe Rritteh

,
Italian and French

navies. The agreement was wel-

comed by Mr Raffaete Esposito,

general manager of Selenia, as a
“milestone-

1’ He said it was the

"first major European collaboration

in radar
”

Mr Keith Chittenden, managing
director of Mazeoni RadarSystems,
said the agreement was very impor-

tant tor the future of the Euroi*fln

radar industry. “This is a major

step forward in collaboration to the

The new radar will be coo of foe

moatadvanced so for developed arid

Is Awegwed to bandit hundreds of

targets. It provides a penriHhia

btram able to scan rapidly the space

to be searched. The technique to be

employed to the radar is designed

to give ooncnrzent achievement

«

several functions, such as search,

correlation of information, ecqnisi-

tkm and tracking of taj&ris.

These functions aft usually earn-

ed out by separate pieces of elec-

tronic equipment hut will be per-

formed by a single system on tbe

Nato frigates.

The project is supported by the

governments of foe participating
companies, but most of the G50m
value of tbe project will be borne by
foe three companies. The radar is

expected to be in production by
1990.

If tbe GE radar was part of tim
winning fed, likely to be announced
to October, then Ferranti would get
some responsibilityformanufectar*

Qg; t—Htig atiH tw**nH-

ing foe radar in the UK.

Pratt & Whitney joins

Rolls in engine study

"
, WJ

\JTh should aJapanese businessman who Uvesand "Wworks halfway round tbe worldinAtsugiyU

suburbsouth-westofTokyo, knowanythingaboutatown «VJ1
setin theheartofruralShropshire? I«U

Well, Mr Kamimoto isn’tjust any oldJapanese j- ' VB >1

businessman. He*adirectortfRicob-theworld*largest fc;

copiermanufacturer.

(Perhapsyou**alsobeardqftbeircamerasandword
processors, butthat*anotherstory.)

|
* Andbe knowsaboutTeybrdbecausCthot*where bis

company, chase to openafacto#dustservesgUqfEurope.^ _£

Ifyouhr tjaktiang about movingyour businessyou

.mightfind it well worthyour while to see what tempted
Ricoh to Telford. !./•'.*.

•*
•

1

To begin with, Telford offeredRicoh a location dose f-
V’

to theheartfBritam*transportnetwork. fV- •'
\

The Ms* links the town to the national motorway ‘

systemgivingRkobproducts easy access to the Cbannd
Ports. Birmingham, with tts International Airport, u
onlyforty minutesawayby road.Andovertwo thirdsif L

Britain*population can be readied withinfourhoursby t \

heavygoods vehicle.

'

:
v'/v

ALTHOUGHHE’S 6.200MTT.FSAWAT
MRKAMIMOTOKNOWSEXACTLYWHERE

TELFORD IS. SHOULDJSPTTOU? I

KiMAwcHECTEnaH Thesite itsefalsoprovedhardto resist.

Forty-fiveacresqfprimelandweresetasideasacampussitefor

JR Ricoh in TelfimPs Enterprise Zone alongside theMs* It*an area

summndedbybeautifulShropshirecountrysideandwithplenty

( J tfroomforgrowth.

y J But whatfinallyswung tbedetmmefMrKanumeto andbis

Jgai iowqW colleagues in Telford*favour, was thepeople ofTdfbrd themselves.

V. ForasweUasan adaptable, enthusiastslocal worljbrce±Ricoh
fmndaDevelopment Corporation eagertohdpm everywaypossiide.

TelfordDevelopment Corporation notonly locatedtbesite thatbestsuitedRicobb needs,

they also helpeddesign tbefactoryAndonce the design hadbeen approved, theysupervisedits
construction.

advised asto wh&grantsandallowanceswereavodable.Tbcycvcnbelpedin recruitingalocal
workforce.

Everything, infact, to makeRicoh*movetoTetybrdassmoothaspassible.
Andifyou think allthiswasdimejustto attractoverseasinvestment,tbenyoddbewrong.

Because wbatTdfimlDevelopnunsCorporation hove donefor tbeJapanese, tbefU bejustas
happytodofitryou.

Ifyou’d like tofindout more, ringCbmMadtreBonos&cg&lAnd before longyouU

“ The successstory continues.-

TELFORD DcrElOPUENTCOUOUBOK,IMBUE BALL, TELFORD,SnOSBtUmanL

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ROLLS-ROYCE and foe Pratt &
Whitney division of United Technol-

ogies of the US have signed an
agreement to study jointly the tech-

nology requxmmente for a new su-

personic vertical end short tak&off

and (V/StoQ aircraft en-

gine.

These studies could lead eventu-

ally to the development of an ad-

vanced V/Stal military propulsion,

system for Bight to foe late 1990s,

m anew version of foe Harrier ver-

tical take-off ^ landing fighter

now being built in both theUK and
tbe US.

Rolls-Royce and Pratt& Whitney
wffl combine their resources to de-

velop further the technological

knowledge required for future V/
Stol engine requirements. This
joint programme, announced at
Fbniborough yesterday, will lower
foe financial risks associated with

tbe high cost developments of new,
advanced wiiitey pngino pro-

grammes.
Both RoHs-Boycs and Pratt &

Whitney have been working for

tome time togetheron tfer'devefcp-

meot of the Pegasus engine which

jet fighter, which saw service with

significant success to the Falklands

This background. combtoed with
independent vertical take-off en-

gine development programmes be-

ing undertaken by each company,
provales the basis upon which the

technology for the next generation

of vertical takeoff engines will be
based.
Yesterday's aeee«n«lt, which

takes the form rfa letter of intent,

follows a memorandum at under-

standing signed last January be-

tween the US Department of De-
fence and foe UK: Ministry of De-
fence, to coDabarate on joint studies

aimed at identifying the next gear

oration of advanced stoat take-off

and vertical landing aircraft.

That memorandum caQed for
hnfli gfwwmmptttatand rinrir aifr-iuft

inHndAy iwifauiiiy to develop new
nrpwprmc sysUAns to reduce Costs,

witii the aim <tf benefiting both foe

industrial and military industries

UTC aims to establish

defence, space group
UNITED Technologies Corporation
(UTC) of the US which earlier this

veer acquired a financial stake in

teWlXtoGfoupaftiKUK,"
now embarking on a new venture-
foe establishment of a defence and
Space group, Mkkad Donne writes.

The aim is to enable UTC to build

up its involvement in space activi-

ties in particular, where many billi-

ons of dollars at new business are
likely to be available in the years

UTC has already set up two new
programme offices, based in Warr-
ington, to promote the corporation's

interests in tile future US manned
space station and tbe Strategic De-
fence Initiative (Star Wars).

In addition, tTTC has established

anew apace transport division, also
based to Washington, to work on for

tare space hunching systems. It

has also set q> a new adranced tac-

tical wiiwTm group to Son Dfrflfr,
California.

The overall defence and space
group is beaded byMr Bill Paul, Sr,

vice president far defence and

space systems of UTC,who isbased
in Hartford, Connecticntt

The aim of these new activities is

to ensure that UTC, by drawing cm
all foe advanced technriqgkaflatolls

of foe various companies in foe
UTC gnxqi, can gain shares in the
major new aircraft and space ven-
tures planned in foe US for the
1990s and beyond. Mr Paul said at

the Farriboroogh International Air
Show yesterday that to all these
new activities UTC would be willing

and ready to share with other com-
panies, both in the US and over-
seas, tiie badness that would be
available.

Commenting upon the progress
that has been made since UTC
acquired a financial stake in West-
land earlier tills year, Mr Paul raid
that considerable progress had
been achieved in improving the in-

ternal efficiency of Westland. Ha
said the aim was eventually to

bring down the costs of helicopter

production at Wesdand, to it

the lowest cost heHoopter masofee-
turer in Western Europe.

Need for international

collaboration stressed
THE NEEDto conthmed strong to-
tetnational collaboration in aero-
space manufacturing was stressed
in London last night by Mr Ralph
Robins, managing director id Rolls-
Royre and this year’s president of

Mr Robins, who was speaking at
tiie flying display dinner in associa-
tion with Farnborough, «H- “Ko
matter how successful we are with
oar own domestic industry and
products, collaboration with other
countries will continue to be in-
creasingly important
"Europe represents a large mar-

nets; and in my view it is vital that
joint ventures and collaborations

to exploit its own market
"However, equally important are

the European/US ooBabarations,
far it is dear that the industries on
either side of the Atlantic bring
both marketandtechnologyto their
muluhl advantage. A rtmng Euro-
pean industry should, however, re-
sult in a better balance ami betier
producti. from European and US
Collaborations."

Turning to the future, Mr Robins
said; "Between now and tbe end of
foe century, only 14 years away,
there is a world market for military
aircraft of S288bn and for civfl am-
craft afS330ba - more than ttQObn
in total

BAe wins $65m orders
BRITISH Aerospace announced or-
ders worth between $65m and $TOm
for Its Jetstream 31 airliners and
for its BAe 125-800 series business
jets, lynton SfcXain writes.
The North Carolina-based airline

CGA1R, which operates as a com-
muter airline, has placed a second
repeat order for five BAe lfeeat
Jetstream 31 aircraft, with options
an a further 10 aircraft.

British Aerospace said that in the
past two weeks it had signed con-
tractstothesaleofseven BAe 125-WQ^bosiness jets to five different
tatimm hi Europe and North

Amerka. Three df foe aircraft have
been bought by an Ebtd-
peon operator,,witii tbe remainder
bdng purchased by axrimesto the

to 640 the total number of BAe 125
aircraft sold or on order so far.
The Jetstream orders bring to

Uw total number of wnnftor*

“Efar and regional airifa* market
British Aerospace also an-

jounced foe sale of a Jetstream 31
to the Norwegian airttoe Air-X for
tis route espansmn programme In
Scandinavia.
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Unions to press

for law on
minimum pay
BY DAVTD BRtNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

• THE TRADES Union Congress
(TDC) in Brighton yesterday adopt-
ed by a large majority and for tie
first time a policy of a statutory na-
tional minimum wage, to be intro-

duced by a future Labour govern-
ment
The statutory minimum already

Labour Party policy, would be ex-
pected to apply to 8m workers. Sup-
porters of the plan were last night
predicting it would have far-reach-
ing conspqnences at the next gen-
eral election.

Ur Rodney Bickerstafie, general
secretary of the National Union of
Public Employees (Nupe) and
champion 'of the statutory mini-
mum, said: “I can almost guarantee
that the potential 8mare not going
to vote for a government which
they know is going to cut bade their

wages; they are going to vote for a
party which will increase their

Mr Bickerstafie said of the large
majority vote: “ft shows a degree of

unity in the TDC which is almost
unparalleled on such a racy difficult

issue.”

The move was voted against by
only three unions - tee TYansport
and General Worker^ Union, the

TUCs biggest affiliate, the electa-

dans' unfon EETPU and the Soci-

ety ofTdecom Executives.

.
Ihe EEPTU’s opposition to the

policy was based both cm fearthat a
lopil TninimtiTyi ipnnM lpa;j fc> an in-

cmnes policy and fear of erosion of

skilled workers’ wage difierentials.

Mr Nonnan WiDis, TUC general

secretary, discounted these objec-

tions. He said that free collective

bargaining would be i*pi»«ni«rpri

«nii ftat tbff Wimhiwuw MgB
rate, which is proviskmalty put at

£80 a week, would go hand-in-hand

with consideration of other pay is-

sues.

The TUC-Labonr policydocument
Low Pay Policies and Priorities,

which set out the statutory mini-
mum plan, did not baulk at recog-
nising there would be difficult ques-

tions over differentials, be said. But
the labour movement had to chat
tenge “the warped morality of the

City of London which gives a
£40,000 rise to a stockbroker and

Mr Garfield Davies, general sec-

retary of the shopworkers* union

Usdaw, said the number of workers
as low paid had doubled

in the seven years of the Conserva-

tive Government

Campaign for new form
of social ownership
RADICAL proposals on a new form
of social ownership to reshape na-

tionalised industries, and a high-

profile campaign to win public sup-

port far the concept received over-

whelming hading from delegates.

Our Labour Staff writes. . .

The TUCs new vision of public
pirfarprifiP, thitimw! m its Industries

for People Document, aims to take

increased account of the needs of

consumers and workers.

• TheTOC gave Mr Neil Khmock a
major boost in the runup to the La-

bour Party Conference by giving a
warm endorsement to the economic
priorities he laid out on Tuesday.

In the debate an econ amic policy,

a series of""# leaders gave-dear
n£nal, timf Ifc i

- file tiwifHM would have to

harnppr their dptymndg to allow' a
Labour government to concentrate

on creating jobs, and alleviating po-

verty - had been taken to heart

• A call for the TUC to attempt to

generate public support cm the

broadest possible base fin a cam-

pain armed ttriwngmg the Govern-

ment’s attitude to British industry

was unanimously endorsed by con-
gress.

• Congress eramitied in detail edu-

cation training, mentioning in

particular the incongruity of skill

shortages occurring .at the same
time as an fepnnmie slump, and ar-

guing far an increase in funding by
the Government in education and
by emplayera in treating. •

British

Telecom

to change

tariffs
By Guy de Jonqulere*

BRITISH TELECOM (BT) yester-

day announced a package
of tariff changes which, it said,

would result in an average cot of 0.3

per cent in the prices of its main in-

land services from the start of-No-

vember.

The changes include sharp in-

creases in charges for peak and
standard rate local telephone calls

hot lower tariffs on many long-dis-

tance and international routes. BT
also plans to raise prices far private
circuits leased to UK business cus-

tomers, by more than 12 per cent in
some cases.

The Office of Telecommunica-
tions (Oftel), which must approve
the price package, said it appeared
to meetBTs regulatory obligations.

However, Oftel expressed concern
that some of the planned increases

could hurt business users.

BTs proposals were strongly cri-

ticised by the Triecommumcatfons
Users? Association, an independent
organisation which has about BOO
companies among its members.The
association said it had expected BT
to no major price

this year.

BTs tariffs are governed by a re-

gulatory formula imposed by the

Government It requires the aver-

age rise for a basket of inland ser-

vices, which represent about half

BTs total revenues, to be keptthree
percentage points below the in-

crease in the retail price index ev-

ery year.

BT is obliged to lower its average

tariffs because the index rose by
only 2J> peremit in the year to June,

the period mi which the formula is

based. However, BT did not raise

its prices lastyearbythemaximum
permitted and has been allowed to

carry over the unused portion to

this year.

BT said the formularequired itto

ttihItp an average reduction
,
of only

0_1 per cent It said the increases

would leave its subscribers’ WDs
lower titan those of telephone users

in France, West Germany, Italy, J*-

pan and New York, after adjusting

for purchasing power parity.

Oftel said the latest price propos-

als carried much farther than last

year's the “rebalancing" of tariffs

between BTs profitable and un-.
apnimmip nfnrlfffl

George Graham looks at the background to Britain’s $4bn FRN

Sheltering from sterling squalls
WHEN the Government launched a
£L5bn floating-rate note issue in

tiie international capital markets

last year, there was an element of

urgency in its need to replenish offi-

cial reserves of foreign exchange,

which had fallen below Sl4bn.

The announcement yesterday of

another S4bn of floating-rate notes,

however, carries less compulsion. It

is not as though the $2it>D raised

last September has been used up in

Intervention in the foreign ex-

change markets - rnrWH official

reserves have risen by SLlbn so far

this year.

After revaluation in March the

reserves stood at $18J)bn at the end

of last innrith
,
comprising around

$5bo in gold, S1.2bn in special draw-

ing rights, the accounting unit of

the International Monetary Fond, a
farther $2bn In reserve positions at

the IMF and around SlO.Tbn in con-

vertible foreign currencies.

These levels are, on the other

hand, still low in comparison with

most teaming industrial countries

and low in relation to the reserves

the UK used to maintain

In 1980 the UK’s official reserves

were equivalent to 1M4 weeks ofthe

country's imports of goods and ser-

vices. By 1883 this figure had fallen

to eight weeks, and last year it

dwindled to only weeks.

Onan internationally comparable
basis, which undervalues gnifl, the
IMF assesses the UK’s reserves at

around SlJUlbn. This compares with
S48JJbn for West Germany, S465bn

for the US and S35bn for Japan.
France, whose economy is around

one tenth larger than the UK’s, has
reserves more than twice as large.

Italy, with an economy nearly 25

per cent smaller, has reserves of

S22Jbn, 45 per cent higher than the
UK’s.

If only foreign exchange reserves

are taken into consideration, the
weakness of the UK’s position is

even clearer. British currency re-

serves of SlOJbn are smaller than

Spain’s. WestGermany’s foreign ex-

change reserves are 15 tiring in

size
These foreign exchange reserves

have been run down over the last

she years as the Government used
them to pity off the high cost bor-

rowings raised in the late 1970s.

The 1977 syndicated credit, for

example, was priced at between %

and 1 percentage point below the
London interbank offered rate (Li-

bor), the rate at which hank* are
prepared to tend funds in the inter-

national interbank market Yester-

day’s floating-rate note, by contrast,

was priced at 14 per cent below the

London interbank bid rate, which is

lower than Libor.

Besides meeting the Govern-
ment’s routine overseas payments

the main imp nf the nfflrial ryceruec

is now for intervention in the cur-

rency markets to smooth exchange-

rate fluctuations.

These markets have grown so
much, however, that any central

buik - even the West German Bun-
desbank, with its DM 41bn
(£Z&5bn) of foreign currency bal-

ances and DM 13.71m of gold - has
its work cut out to control ex-

change-rate movements.

When the central banks of the

Group of Five leading industrial na-
tions joined a concerted bid to push
the dollar lower last year, they had
considerable success.

In the six weeks following that

agreement, the New York Federal
Reserve sold S&2bn of dollars in the

foreign-exchange markets, and the

central banks of West Germany, Ja-

pan, France and the UK an estimat-

ed S5bn more. Other central banks
in the Group of Ten nations are es-

timated to have sold a further S2bn.

The result was that the dollar fell

by 8K per cent in a month - more
against the two other major inter-

national currencies, the D-Mark
and the Japanese yen - and the dai-

ly volatility of exchange rates actu-

ally decreased in the next three
months.
On that occasion, however, the

central banks were pushing the

market in the direction they wanted
to go, and in the direction suggested

by the large and growing US cur-

rent account deficit

That does not mean, as the Bank
lor International Settlements was
at pains to point out in its post mor-
tem on the co-ordinated efforts last

year to bring the dollar down, that

unilateral action will necessarily be
successful.

However,with another$4bn in its

reserves, the Bank of England
should at least be able to weather a
few more squalls for sterling, even
if intervention will not be enough to

change the direction of the wind.

Social Democrats
shelve tax plans
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

THE LEADERSHIP of the Social

Democratic Party has decided to

shelve, for further consideration,

radical proposals on tax and social

benefits published only a fortnight

ago.

This follows strong protests both
from within the party, notablyfrom
parKflmpntary randidufax mil from

Liberal Party leaders about the ad-

verse electoral implications of a
plan which would increase the tax

burden for most families on above-

average eammgs, from £10,000 up-

wards.

The pfffofoi line
, to be put over at

the SDFs conference in Harrogate,

Yorkshire, in the middle of this

month, is that the idee is merely for
consultation »«d will have to be
considered further in discussions

with the liberals. Party spokesmen
wiB argue that a great deal more
work is necessary and that tiie plan

shouldbe re-examinedinthe hroad-
er context of tax strategy, as a

whole, mcladiog indirect and capi-

tal taxes.

However, SDP leaders are pri-

vately furious and embarrassed
teat tee proposals were published

in late August in a way that will

provide ammunition for Conserva-

tive Central Office to aim at poten-

tial Alliance supporters. They point

to the damage suffered by Mr Wal-

ter Mondale in the 1984 US presi-

dential ejection after he suggested

increesing taxes.

Social Democrat leaders folly ac-

cept the thrust of the document in
favour M radical redistribution to

alleviate poverty- The paper sug-

gested an integration of income tax

and national insuraooe contribu-

tions, higher pWIH benefit, a new
basic social benefit and simplica-

tion of personal tax allowances.

However, party leaders argue teat

fi*»h an approach peed sot involve

higher taxes for those just above

avenge and teat a sale-'

able alternative can be worked ouL

Smallest Harland
loss for four years
BY KEVIN BROWN, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

HARLAND and Wolff, the publicly

owned Belfast shipbuilder, yester-

day announced operating losses of

£28,98m for 198W6 - £&8m less

than last year pnd the best result

far four years.

The loss compares with £42JJm in

1982-83, when subsidies to Harland

and Wolff absorbed 1.35 per cent of

the budget of the Northern Ireland

Office compared with (L85 per cot
now.
The deep recession in the ship-

building market' has forced the

company to set aside £10-38m as an
extraordinary however, to

cover the reduction in the likely re-

coverable value of tangible fixed as-

sets.
Thin means that total losses fin

the year are £39.35m, increasing

the cumulative loss funded by the

state to £31L8m.
Mr John Parker, chairman of

Kurland and Wolff, said the re-

duced operating 1 loss was an
“«*»M^iiiTng»ng Jsspcoveflaeot?' on tee

corresponding figures for last year

“but this in no way implies complac-

ency in an industry where to sur-

vive is to succeed."

Mr Parker said the "horrendous"

problems in the merchant ship-

building market were unlikely to

subside fin a considerable time and
confirmed that the company was in

desperate need of new orders.

Harland has a current order book
worth about £300xn, but up to half of

tee 5,000-strong workforce could

redundancy if no new orders

are placed next year.

The company’s strategy is based

on diversification into non-ship-

building areas suite as tee con-

struction of steel walkways for air-

ports the pursuit of sophisticat-

ed projects using advanced technol-

ogy.

A £75m Swops (Single Well Oil

Production System) vessel bring

built for BP has given the company
experience in the oomplex floating

production pfatfaww fifM

Italy and

France top

business

costs scale
By Richard Evans

ITALY and France are the most ex-

pensive Western European coun-

tries for British companies to set up
mips offices in, according to a sur-

vey conducted by the Confederation

of British Industry.

A UK company setting up a sales

organisation in Milan would have to

pay its sales manager £47,092 a

year to put him on an equal footing

with his Italian colleagues. In Paris

the equivalent figure would be

£39,354 whereas in Britain £18.000

would be considered generous.

Tbe lowest-paid sales managers

In Europe are in Portugal, where

the maximum earnings for a simi-

larjob would be £8,420 a year.

Discussing business over dinner

is most expensive in Norway where
a three-course meal for four in a

fashionable Oslo restaurant could

cost up to £300.

The cheapest country to buy a

suit is Portugal where a good quali-

ty off-the-peg suit is about £74. But

in Denmark a similar suit would

cost more rtm £300.

The highest paid bilingual secre-

taries are in Switzerland, where
earnings can be as high as £18,500 a

year. This is over £10,000 more than

tee average paid to bilingual secre-

taries in London.

The rim of the survey is to fill an
information gap for those preparing

to establish industrial or sales oper-

ations in the countries surveyed.

The 14th edition of the CBI guide

to West European living costs,

which covers all aspects of ev-

eryday life from salaries and taxes

to housing, food and clothing, con-

tains information on Austria, Bel-

gium, Denmark, Finland, France,

Greece, Ireland, Italy, the Nether-

lands, Norway, Portugal, Spain,

Sweden, Switzerland and West Ger-
many as wefl as the UK
The CBI emphasises that the re-

port should be regarded as a gen-

eral guide to European living costs

rather than an authoritative state-

ment of feet, and detailed compari-

sons are given in local currencies

because of the rapid changes that

can arise from currency fluctua-

tions.

West European laving Cotta 1986.

Confederation of British Industry,
Publication solea. Centre Point, 103
New Oxford Street, London
WCIAWU
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AND
SMALLONES.

The worldtoday requires air travel on a scare

tar grander than any known in the past.

Iberia the International Airlines of Spain, has

risen tothat challenge. We link 21 European

cities, 15 Middle Eastern and African cities, and

27 citiesthroughout North and South America.

Our international capabilities in fact earned

Iberia stature asthe third largest airline In all of

Europe. We also operate the biggest network at

domestic airports in western Europe.

Come flythe world on Iberia. Our

connections are very convenient and our

credentials Impeccable.

Ourexperienceasa major airlinehas taught

us that passengerswanttobe treated as people

first. Whether irs serving an extra cup of hoi

coflee to a weary businessman or treating a first

time flyer to an unexpected gift. Wfe try never to

forget that a heartfelt smile, a simple courtesy,

can turn the most ordinary flight intoan
enjoyable journey. Call your travel agent today

ana suggest IberiaWe just may be the airline

you've been waiting for.

IBERIAM
THE BEST CONNECTIONS IN THEWORLD
MEAN NOTHING IFANAIRLINEFORGER

THE HUMAN ONE.
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Sheraton
The hosphaSty people of

limawcnCBUJi—l

GETTHELOWDOWNONYOURUPKEEP
Hereil is Everythingyou everwantedtoknow

about Fleet Management but newer had thetine to

find out
Aflthefedsare!figuresfromVehicteSdedion

to Maintenance Procedures, from Rid Cost Control
to Disposal Everything set down in logical stages

Reasesendmette
FMS Fleet Managonent Brochure.

wth flowcharts and diagrams to assist you. Whaft
more, it's the definitive Fleet Management
Brochure because IMS have put over 30 years of
experience under one cover.

So you can see dearly where aid how yotr
company wd! benefit And as it won't cost you a
penny its got to be worth investing your time and

sendng far your copy now

.Company-.

-v S-*

fleetManagement Serviceslid
L£ASMG- CONTRACTHRE- FLEETMANAGEMENT
iwwiiwA»jUN»WwMwpwinin

Tnl^ihmi.at»whqry{0743]2«U3L
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UK NEWS

Britoil makes 750
redundant as price

slump hits Scotland

Nearly a fifth of unemployed
still on register after a year
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BY JAMES BUXTON. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

COME TO SHERATON
TheieiaShaatanvucfthgferyouhfia heartofdmcstewiym«or

EuopeancrtyAndeochcnecrttwmhcsrnodsaccrTTrttrnerriolhe
busnessltaveiec Iftacammlti i tail 11 Ktf Irj slatesMo corrfcrt.buy
end services thatanHd&ate yourneeds, inducing e^resscheck-out.
q^ieserveitkx«24^xx^iocxnsento,secn3ta^CBSisfcnce.sc3pMdi-

catedconfe«ercc <ax3corrrtxrtcxdfcyi8<tacihe5cndmue^iTiora.At

Sieiatonv«uriden*cridfhepBSBU«oPddemandsyouha«ivnder
tocX^lhaftwhywetedrtanfoed to giveyxi the hotelyouneed

everywhere youneed ith thowortd.

ITT
CAlLTOi-fREENWUK.

0800 353535
C>calyourtravelagertf.
CXAtdBtheUX.ccAyatvnaantf
ShaatanhoMi manefensaataei.
aryourtowelooer*.

BRITOIL, the US independent oil

company, announced yesterday

that it is to make 750 of its staff re-

dundant Of these MO work at zts-

headquarfers in Glasgow and the
remainder in Aberdeen.
The decision, which had been

widely expected, is the biggest

single blow to employment in Scot-

land caused by the sharp fall in 03
prices. It reflects both the drop in

North Sea offshore activity by Brit-

oil and the company's own particu-

lar structure.
Britoil said that the redundancies

would be made across the board,
both in terms of the department af-

fected and the level of people in-

volved.No tingle department,would
be axed.

Since Britoil operates only in the
field of exploration and production,

and taeJm downstream activities

mch *R irfmmg aryj riktriKijirm if

is more vulnerable than the major
o3 companies to falls in crude ofl

prices.

The ™wnpany currently only has
one large development project un-
der way, for the Clyde Offshore ofl-

I

fieVi
,
which is due tor completion

next spring. In the absence of other-

projects staff had to be cut
I^uthennore, BritoiTs stifflng

levels partly reflect the fact that on-
der its former name, the British Na-

tional 03 Corporation (BNOQ,
which was privatised in 1982, the

company carried out a monitoring
role in the North Sea oil industry
which it no longer possesses.

Staff who had performed those
functions were redeployed in other
areas of the company, and Industry
observers considered Britoil over-

staffed. Last June Britoil cut the
number of its employees, then
standing at 2,700, by 220.' Staff at
thattime were told thattherewould
have to he further staff reductions.

Mr David Walker, managing di-
rector of Britoil, told employees
yesterday that those asked to leave
would be offered a “generous"
severance package.

Although the redundancies will

cost Britoil £L5m, the company will

save E30m annually in reduced gen-
eral administrative costs as a re-

sult
’

BritoiTs operating profits in the
first half of this year amounted to

00m, sharply down an the £385m
achieved inthe first half cf 1985~Af-

ter-tax profitswere about one third

ofthe level achieved inthe first half

of last year, at £34Jm.

MORE THAN 80 per cent of those
who become unemployed can beex-
pected to leave the jobless count
within a year, but of those who
spend a year receiving noemploy-
meni benefit the proportion leaving
before a second year is up fafls to 64
percentAftertwo year*, the expec-
tation of. coming off the count be-
fore completing three years wors-
ens to 39 percent
' A Department of Employment
analysis published in yesterday's
Employment Gazette shows that

around 400,000 people entered or
left the unemployment count each
month over the past year - equiva-
lent to an annnal flow of around
48m.
A quarter of those becoming un-

employed stopped receiving unem-
ployment benefit within four
weeks, the department says. Half
left the court-by finding a job, tak-

ing up a training course, retiring or
simply stopping riwimng benefits

—

within three months, andtwo thirds
wztfaxn sucmonthsi
Of thosewho were alreadytmem-

ployed at the start cf 1985, around
three fifths left the count at some
stage- in the year. This compares
with four fifths of those who be-

came unemployed toe
coarse of 1985.

The average length of a spell on
toe unemployment count varies

with age and sex, and with the sea-

sons. The average duration is much
shorter far completed spells than
for uncompleted spells, which in-

clude the kmgertenn unemployed.
The median length of completed

spells has been Aeniniing shghtiy

over the last three years while un-
completed spells have been increas-

ing more markedly in duration.

There is little difference between
men and women tor completed

spells, butthe average length of un-

completed spells is motto higher for

men than far wpmen,
Tills difference mainly

from toe 25-and-over age group,

since there is little divergence be-

tween the -length of time spent in

the unemployment count by men
andwomen under toe age of 25.

It partly reflects the fact that af-

ter entitlement to unemployment
benefit has been exhausted, many
women ineligible for supplemen-
tary allowance cease to sign on

they wish to national

insurance credits.

The average time spent in unem-
ptoymeot has been rising steadily

over toe last three years far those
aged over 50 and shows little sea-

sonal variation. For the under 25s
toe trend has been virtually fiat,

but toe average has been much
higher in the first half of each year
before fading away in the autumn.

• More than 20 per cent cfaU com-

panies have some form of emjrioyee

share ownership or profit sharing

scheme, according to a survey con-

ducted by a Department of Employ-

ment economist but privately

owned companies and retailers are

much less involved in these

schemes.
The survey, also published in the

Employment Gazette; shows that 21

per cent erf all toe companies ques-

tioned had at least one scheme
covering afi employees. Among
large puMidyquoted companies the
proportion was 58 per emit, falling

to 24 per cent for small quoted com-
panies and 11 per cent far privately

owned companies.
In manufacturing industry, 21 per

cent of all companies surveyed had
some kind of profit-sharing or em-
ployee share ownership scheme
while only 13 per cent of retailers

had such schemes. Half of all finan-

cial companies, however, had em-
ployee schemes.
Of the compaiOf the companies which do not

have schemes, three quarters said
that they had never considered in-
troducing a scheme. About 7 per
cent said they had derided against
a scheme while 16 per cent said

they were currently awiritWipg a
scheme.
fimteBM Gazrtte. £35 a war.

HMSO.

Intelligent machines ‘could aid industrial safety
9

INTELLIGENT machines far con-
trolling industrial processes wmld
be assembled in Britain in the next
decade to safeguard industrial oper-

ations against toe HnH of nwi^nt
which happened at Flixborough and
Chernobyl, a London University

scientist told toe British Associa-

tion's annual conference in Bristol

yesterday.

They would never get bored or
conqUaceotwitotoefeperfbzmancek
saidDrJanet Ebtatoioa, lecturer at

Queen Mary College, in her Brunei
Lecture on artificial intelligence.

Dr Efstatoiou HuariW tech-

niques for overcoming “the existing

bottleneck in toe construction of ex-
pert systems.’ Her methods had al-

ready been demonstrated at the col-

lege in prototype process control

systems, she said.

Dr Efstatoiou said artificial intel-

ligence represented “many areas of

research, , some of which have
achteffST a'Certain glamour or no-
toriety.* Most people would be un-

Darid Flshlock reports from the British Association's conference

easy if a computer replaced their

doctor, so they poked fun at robot
barmen and daft transla-

tion programs.
Rnt, she artificial intelli-

gence was already being applied in
many areas of industry “in a quirt

advance is the automation of tasks
that hitoerto anfy humans could ac-

complish.*

The only way known of ™»lring

certain dWBlf plant Varieties Knnh

as rice, pew Mil grow nor-

mally was to feed them the growth
promoters called gfoberetifos, a
family of organic chemicals, assert-

ed Prafr spar M^MHimi, iionH

of the department of organic chem-
istry at Bristol University.

Professor MacMillan described

the family of 72 known gfoberdHns
as nflHBfl plant growth regulators

which he believed were plant hor-

mones (although others contested
this view). These chemicals were
discovered in a fungus which kills

rice andwhich isnow cultured com-
mercially in 50,000-gaHon ferment-
ers to make 10-toone botches of
growtopromote farusem horticul-

ture, agriculture and brewing. For
E5 toe university was setting a tee-

shirt naming all 72.

Another Bristol scientist reported
progess in designing drugs that out-
wit the specific enzyme responsible

far a disease. Dr Rfichael Smnott,
reader In btoaxganic chemistry,

said the approach had already

yielded a new drug far treating ep-

ilepsy while a different version pro-

duced by his departmentwas being
used to develop a model of heredi-

tary hmnaw disease.

The idea was to create an agent
he called a “suicide inactivator,”

which attracted and killed the en-
zyme. The first was found by re-

searchers with the Merren-Dow In-

stitute in Strasbourg, who used it to

design the treatment far epilepsy.

representation of the facts about
Aids by the media - which saw it as
“good copy* - tor what he said were
“totally inappropriate social atti-

tudes about the control of human
foummo-deficiency virus infection.”

The second approach, in which
Bristol University had pfayed a ma-
jor part, Dr Stiimott said, was based
on the idea of making the triggered

inactivator as powerful an electro-

phfle as possible. No drug had yet
been formulated on to*» principle,

involving glyuosylmethyi triaames

as the suicide inactivator.

Current attitudes led to unjusti-

fied riwwiminatina by employers
and lwntflnnrig, Im said. Meanwhile,
those who were unaffected stayed
‘dangerously ignorant, even com-
placent, about their own potential

risk while remaining ludicrously

worried about routes cf infection

that do not apply.” Itwas sot a very

infectious virus, md it could not be
spread by casual contact

The mythology of Aids, the
Acquired Immuno-Pefioency Syn-
drome, could .cause almost as much
suffering as toe disease itself, al-

lied Dr Anthony Pinching, senior
lecturer in immunology at
St Mary’s Hospital Medical School,
Toiwfojl Dr Pinching MainpH mis-

Dr Pinching said prospects far a
cure, and for vaccines against Aids,

had been exaggerated “far beyond
tiie scientific evidence.” Scientists

and doctors were partly to Marne,

however, far branching early data
in pub£e without adequate scientif-

ic scrutiny. As a result. Aids pa-

tients were befog “cruelly misled."

«v.:

Communication is not simply
sending a message. . .it is

creating true understanding—swiftly,

clearly and precisely.

. .

• •
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"I know he’s trying to tell me something:

but what does he really mean?' In our world
of proliferating technologies and new termi-

nology, this kind of question is asked a lot

Here is what we are doing about it
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Hitachi's scientists and technicians' long-

term goal is tobreak the language barrier.

They are diligently atwork today on an array
of projects that will vastly improve the com-
munications of tomorrow.

For example, we've made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

This system can be used to translate

various scierrtific/technical papers and
machinery/equipment manuals. Special

"glossaries” can be developed to adapt it for

fields as diverse as medicine, electronics

and aeronautics. Furtherdevelopment could
lead to automatic telephone translation or
even portable verbal translators tor travelers.

In addition to the machine transla-

tion system, Hitachi's research specialists

are also developing advanced transmission
systems that send your phone calls or
business data across great distances using
hair-thin optical fibers and laser beams.
Theyare also working on othernew methods
of communications, such as advanced
telephone exchange systems, satellite com-
munication systems, TV conferences,
and so forth.

At the root of much of this is our highly
advanced computer technology: because
Hitachi is producing some of the fastest

largest-capacity systems available today.

»«\:VV r*
- -i

Hitachi’s wide-ranging technologies in communication (from left to right}
optical fibers, optical tc. advanced telephone exchange system,

and satellite communication

Wb link technology to human needs. We
believe that Hitachi's advanced technologies
will result in systems and products that are
functionally sophisticated but easy to use.
Our goal in communications—and trans-

portation, energy and consumer electronics

as well—is to build products and systems
that will improve the quality of life the
world around.

^HITACHI
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WTOWOULD
HiMADENOUGHTO
INVEST INSINGAPORE

INARECESSION?

HENRIMAKIKR. CHAIRMANACEO
AEROSPATIALE.FRANCE

"WE ARE”
HARRYBMJLKNER. CHIEFEXECUTIVEOFFICER

AliVLAVALAft SWEDEN.

"WEAREAS WELL"
SIRPETER WAITERS, CHAIRMAN

THEBRTTISHPETROLEUMCOMPANYPXJC. UNITEDKINGDOM.

Singapore's average growth rate over the last twenty
years hasbeen a phenomenal9% per annum.

Until last year.

When it registeredwhat economists euphemistically

refer to as 'negative growth'.

Whyon earth then, are some of Europe's sanest

and most successful companies either expanding their

operations ormoving into the country for the first time?

Could itbe theywere impressed with the profitability
of their Singapore subsidiaries?

Or attractedby Singapore's belief in free enterprise?

With no restrictions on the repatriation of profit or capital

and the freedom to have 100% ownership of a company.
Maybe it's Singapore's strategic location at the gate-

way of the Asia-Pacificregion? For over 600 multinational

enterprises are already based here to serve regional and
global markets.

Or its sophisticated telecommunications network,

its eight-hour port turnaround, and one of the most
efficient airports in dieworld? All of which make

Singapore the perfect regional headquarters.

Possibly its multi-racial people? R-ofident inmany
languages,induding English and Mandarin, an asset when
doing business in China.

Ranked themost productive workers in theworldfor
fiveconsecutive years,by BERI,the U.S. based business risk

consultants.

Or its democratic government? With its strong

commitment to competitiveness,typified recentlyby major
cuts in personal and corporate taxes and a series ofnew
investment incentives.

And its unparalleled twenty-five year track record

of political stability. For where elsewould substantial over-

night wage cost reductions earn the agreement and full

support of unions and workers?
Or is it simply that European investors realise the

current recession is merely a hiccup.

to be method in theirSINGAPORE
madness. the business centre of asia

TOMOgffiMrofaiflnCNflEAgCOg^ NEAREST3NGAIPIffiBaONO^PEVrof>l^POA^ PARE TEL:SOt&H, FRANKRJRT TEL: (069) OURHEADQUARTERSINSINGAPORE TEL: 2710644.
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Japanese improve the

quality of concrete
BY ROY GARNER IN TOKYO

CONCRETE HAS become one
of the most enduring- features
of the urban landscape, yet the
material itself is often far from
permanent Variations in tern-

perature, moisture and chemical
residues are among a range of
erosive agents which can cause
surface crumbling, and subse-
quent rusting of interior rein-
forcements. of the hardest-look-
ing of concrete blocks.

Researchers in Japan have
found a way to minimise this
problem , through the develop-
ment of “textile form,” a
polyester fabric which is

mounted against the concrete at
the time of laying.

The material acts as a filter,

greatly improving the drainage
of excess water and air from the
concrete, and. giving a very
smooth “finish.”

The lower levels of water and
air within the concrete reduce
the severity of freeze-thaw or
carbonisation effects, while the
smoothness of the concrete sur-
face plays a key role in resisting
damaging accumulations of sur-
face water and salts and, in
marine applications, in deflect-
ing waves.
Kumagai Gumi, which devel-

oped “ textile form,” claims the
new process increases the over-
all durability of concrete by two
to three times and can improve
surface strength by 50 per cent
The doth covering of the con-
crete-moulding form also serves
to insulate the wet concrete,
allowing pouring operations to
be carried out even in extremes
of climate.
As the concrete dries more

efficiently, the formwork can be
removed sooner than In con-

ventional operations and, after
washing and brushing, the “tex-
tile form" can be re-used as
many as ten times.

The polyester fabric employed
is manufactured by SDK of
Japan and consists of two
layers 0.4 mm and 0.15 mm
thick, which are sewn together
and then stapled on to form
structures—which are of wood,
steel, wood/aluminium or fibre-

reinforced plastic (depending
upon the nature of the site).

Hie thick upper layer of the
fobric has a fine-grained sur-
face and acts as a cement re-

tainer, while the lower layer
presents a rough surface against
the wooden form panels.

“Textile form " was first used
by Kumagai Gam! in April and
already over 20,000 sq metres of
concrete have been laid using
the technique in applications
which include dams, retaining
walls and building frontages.
Kenjiro Tanaka, Kumagai

Gumi ’a chief research engineer,
says three and a half years of
experimentation went into the
development of "textile form,”
and application trials are con-
tinuing in cooperation with the
Japanese Ministry of Constrac-
tion. Tanaka says that with the
special polyester fabric costing
Y1.800 <912) per sq metre, and
with project cost competition in
the construction field intense,
it might be some time before
“textile form” is in common
use. However be estimates
that the long-term benefits of
reduced concrete maintenance
costs, together with improved
durability and appearance, will
eventually bring the technology
into widespread operation.
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TECHNOLOGY
As IBM takes on its personal computer imitators, Louise Kehoe, in San Francisco, looks at the straggle ahead

Big Blue fires its opening shot
IBM FIRED the first shot is its

battle to regain control of the
personal computer market this

week with the launch of a new
business-style personal com-
puter. The introduction of the
IBM PC XT Model 288 heralds
the beginning of what many see
as one of the greatest market
battles in recent computer
history: IBM versus “ the
clones. 1*

Sales of “ clones,” personal
computers that run the same
software and use the same
chips as IBM’s products bat
cost far less, have risen sharply
over the past year, to outsell
IBM. According to market
researchers some 3.6m clones
will be sold this year, world-
wide, as against 2J5m IBM
personal computers.

Until recently, IBM seemed
to be trying to ignore this
threat, but as clone sales con-
tinued to rise and IBM’s
revenues declined, the sleeping
giant was roused. Now “Big
Blue" is ready to fight back.

According to US market
analysts, IBM is planning a
multi-pronged attack that it

hopes will halt the clone
makers' momentum and ulti-

mately make it very difficult

for competitors to copy future
IBM personal computers.

The new XT Model 286
represents a warning shot

across the bows of the clone
makers that' IBM can, when tt
wants to, use technology to
fight off imitators.

Whatever IBM does to
combat the 'clones, however, it
has a fight on its hands. The
clone makers have proved that
tt takes very little expertise to
put together a machine that
works just as well as an IBM
personal computer, and that it
can be done for a third of the
price that IBM charges for Its
machines. To regain its pre-
eminence in the personal
computer market, IBM must
offer potential customers some-
thing much more persuasive
than a few extra megabytes
(million characters) of memory.

Before the end of this year
IBM is expected to turn its
“ big guns ” on the clones.
According to US analysts, the
company will use new manufac-
turing technology to try to
outwit the clone makers. Future
IBM personal computers (PCs)
will be built using “surface
mount” technology—a method
of automatically mounting
chips on circuit boards. IBM
is already; using this technique
at its hew Austin, Texas
production plant, where it
currently makes its recently
introduced “ PC convertible ”

lap-top computer.

Using highly automated

manufacturing technology, IBM
will be able significantly to re-
duce its production costs and
take the offensive in the per-
sonal computer price war.
analysts predict.

Mr Norm Dewitt, of US
analysts Dataquest, forecasts
that this month IBM will launch
a low-cost PC aimed directly
at the “.clones.” He expects
this “clone basher” to cost in
the region of 9700-91^00 .and
to be aimed at schools, indi-
viduals and small businesses
where IBM sales have been hit
hardest

In the longer-term, many com-
puter industry watchers expect
IBM to take more drastic steps
to shut the Clones out of its
corporate market IBM could,
for example, introduce pro-
prietary technology in its next
generation of PCs. If it modi-
fied, for example, the operating
system that controls its personal
computers, from the commer-
cially available MS-DOS operat-
ing software system that it

currently uses, clones would not
be able to follow suit

But such a strategy would
involve high risks. IBM. as
much as any other personal
computer maker, needs to
adhere to the software stan-
dards that it has popularised if

it is not ito lose the confidence
of its millions of current per-

sonal computer users by making
their machines obsolete.

A possible middle path might
be for IBM to introduce an
additional—higher performance
—operating system that would
run alongside MS-DOS. This
would become feasible if. as
expected, IBM launches a PC
based on Intel’s new 386 micro-
processor, which can handle
multiple operating systems.

*

But IBM Is not expected to
launch a 386 based personal
computer until sometime next
year, while some of its rivals
are already preparing products
for introduction. Compaq, the
largest IBM-compatible maker,
plans to introduce the first 386
machine within a few days, for
the first time bringing an “IBM-
compatible” computer to market
before IBM gives the architec-
ture its official blessing.

Compaq's audacious product
plans signal an end to IBM’s
control of the MS-DOS/Intel
microprocessor standard that it

created, and demonstrate IBM’s
diminished power to drive the
personal computer market,
some analysts say.

Even Apple Computer, which
has repeatedly tried without
success to penetrate the cor-
porate personal computer mar-
ket. where IBM is king; has
recently managed to sell its

Macintosh Plus computer to

several large US companies—
another signal of IBM's weak-

ness^—the analysts point out.

The emerging battle has
many parallels with the
ferocious campaign which IBM
waged several years ago against
the so-called plug-compatible
manufacturers ,

which chal-

lenged its supremacy at the top
end of the market by selling
powerful mainframe computers
which used IBM operating
systems.

IBM beat them back by intro-

ducing more advanced tech-

nology, sharply cutting its

prices and launching a barrage
of legal actions against the
leading suppliers. notably
Fujitsu and Hitachi of Japan.

US analysts believe the com-
pany will make use of its

dominant position in the main-
frame computer business to
queU corporate PC clone sales.

It would also make sense,
according to US industry
leaders, if IBM introduced pro-

prietary technology that enabled
its personal computers to com-
municate more easily with IBM
mainframe and minicomputers.

Others see IBM modifying the
Intel microprocessors that it

uses to build its personal com-
puters so that competitors can-
not simply buy PC chip sets off

the sbeffT
The Model 286, as its name

electronic
design for

newproducts
d-e*i’ /is <! andbrochvc o-> recrjr r •

Brrghton

0273-414620
implies, uses the Intel 286
microprocessor, rather than the

older 8088 micro used in the
original PC XT. Previously,

IBM bad reserved the 286 micro
for use in Its higher-priced
PC AT models. The Model 286
is some three times faster than
the original XT and can address
more memory. The standard
version comes with 640k RAM
(read and write memory) and
can be expanded to up to 12.6
megabytes. Priced at 93,995, it

comes 'with one floppy disk
drive and a 20 megabyte hard
disk storage unit. (IBM de-
clined to comment on its Euro-
pean plana for the XT Model
286.)

Clone makers which currently
sell XT-compatible systems for
under S2.000 may not be too
concerned about the XT Model
286, but for those offering copy-
cats of IBM’s PC AT. which is

also powered by the 286 micro,
the new model is more of a
threat PC AT clones currently
sell in the US for around 93,800.

For IBM, The Model 286 is

new ammunition to fend off

done sales to corporate
accounts which have increased
dramatically over recent months
with the introduction of PC AT
and PC XT look-alikes.

The Australian hotel that is all at sea
BY STEPHANIE YANCHINSKI, IN SINGAPORE

Consafe’s "cartel”: A little Uke putting together a Jigsaw.

ventional design* says Sten

In a year’s time tourists

could be enjoying a unique
seavlew outride their dtai®
room window in the world’s
first floating hotel.

The Idea Is 'the brainchild

of Swedish-owned Consafe
Engineering, a design engi-

neering firm based in Singa-
pore. The Four Seasons
Barrier Beef Hotel will be
part of a S$47m (US$2L6m)
marine resort consisting iff

swimming pools, helicopter
deck, smk a marina laid out
on pontoon islands connected

by walkways.

The S930m hotel is being
built in Singapore. The main
contractor Bethlehem Singa-
pore, will supply the founda-
tion, while Sembawang
Engineering, a subsidiary of
a major shipbuilding com-
pany, will assemble the super-
rtruetuNL When completed in

Jane, 1987 the 209-room hotel
win be towed to a protected
lagoon 78 kilometres off the
coast of Queensland, and a
part of Australia’s Great
Barrier Reef.

The holers engineering
design follows closely other
offshore living quarters,
pioneered by the oil industry,
and tested in the rough
weather conditions of the
North Sea and South
Atlantic. The structure Is

similar, says Sten Sjostrant
of Consafe, to the largest
“cartel” designed by his
company, erected off the Falk-
land Islands, and housing
1*056 men. However, the
Interim’ fittings will maid the
standards of a five-star hotel.

“tt fulfils all the rules
about marine construction,”
says SJosten, so that all
materials, for instance me

non-combustible. However,
mindful of the distance from
shore and the presence of
untrained guests, Consafe
architects divided the hotel
Into fire zones, so that shonld
conflagrations happen they
can be contained.

On top of this, the double
bottomed, double shelled con-
struction ensures anything
puncturing the outer shell
will not sink the hotel in the
unlikely event of a drip
penetrating the protected
lagoon.

Til the architectural planaT
the seven-storey hotel rests on
steel pontoons, anchored to
the sea bed at a single print,
like an oiltanker to a rig. The
pontoon foundation houses
the pump room and wuin
hotel equipment, a fitness
centre, and a marine research
facility.

The superstructure con-
sists of prefabricated modules
for bedrooms, bathrooms,
stairways, and service rooms
which can be stacked upon the
foundation after it is finished,
and welded together. Even
room fixtures will be impor-
ted as modules from Europe.
“Its a little Uke putting
together a Jigsaw puzzle,” says
Richard ling. BembaWang’s
technical manager.

Indeed, to help organise the
details of the interior arrange-
ments, ling’s team wiD rely
on a sophisticated computer-
aided design system which
was developed to design other
offshore installations.

A heavy Hft carrier will
transport the finished hotel
over hundreds of miles of
open sea to Its final mooring
place, off the coast of Queens-
land- THs Involves submerg-

ing the carrier under the
hotel, which Is loaded on top,
then pumping out the water
so that ship rises. At its des-
tination the process is re-
versed.

This method of transport
makes the floating hotel much
mere flexible than one of cen-

SJostrant. “If you don't like

the betel where it is, after

six months yon can tow it

somewhere else,” he says.

“And there is no problem with
receding tides leaving an
"awful view.”

OnlyHewlett-Packard can make it so simple...

Access to Large Computers-. Jinked toWford Processing. Jinked to Graphics linked to Plotters... blinked to Electronic Mail. .linked to Printers-

...to turnyourdepartment into apowerfulteam.
Now with Hewlett-Packard’s new

Personal Productivity Center you and your
colleagues can work together more productive-
ly. Both individually. And as a team.

Because everybody has access to all the
tools they need. Such as data processing.

Electronic communications. Advanceawoid
processing. And shared software and peri-

pherals.

All linked together At last

And all instantly available at yourcom-
mand.From yourown powerful personal

computet

to

As a manager or professional, for ex-
ample, you pin easily organize detailed infor-

mation. So it’s more meaningful. More useful.

Such as addinggraphics to the information
in local and remote data

Am
a colleague

world.

Ybur secretary and derical 'stafFhave the
support ofpowerful hid advanced word
processing. And much more.They can quickly
access mailing lists from minicomputer data
bases.Add presentation graphics to your

Productivity

Austria: (0222) 2500-0, Belgium: (02) 7*13111. Denmark: (02) 816640, Finland: (0) 8872804. Pranced) 60778383, Greece: (1) 6726090, belaud: (01) 608800,
South Africa: (Oil) 8025111, Spain: (1) 6370011, Sweden: (08) 7502000, Switzerland: (022) 831111 w (0t) 3158181, UK-' (0734) 784774, Wst Gamany.

reports. Transmit them back to you instantly

for review. And then prepare slides and charts.

Hewlett-Pack

- .
“sht

:

and accurate ii

With the power to analyse it. Manipu-
late it And communicate it Simply and
easily.

It’s the kind offorward thinking- and
innovative solution to today's office needs

-

you’d expect from Hewlett-Packaid.

Simply call your nearest Hewlett-Packard
office today.

luiy:m 923691, Netherlands; (20) 5476911, Norway. (02) 246090,
(06172) 4000, Mediterranean and Middle Ewe Athens 68288JL

Or write to: Michael Zandwyken.
Hewlett-Packaid B.Y, Drat C010L
1*0.. Box 529,NL4180AM Amstelveen.
Well show you how simple it is to turn your
department into a powerful tram

The Personal
Productivity Center

That HEWLETT
PACKARD

Business Computing Systems

o p-i
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Tobe successful,everyplot
has to be carefully tended.
At English Estates, wtfvematured into the

aigest developers and managers of industrial

md commercial property in England.

Hardly surprisingwhenyou consider that

we've liad fiftyyears esperience inthe field

In that time, we’veplanted over38 million

sqit ofproperty in our ploijatmore than 500

locations throughoutthe country.

FtmdedprmtipaflybytheGovernment,we

ypexate in die assisted and rural development

neaswhere private property developers donot

wishtobe involved

At present, 113,000 people are working in

)ur properties in these areas: In fact last year

done, over 1,600 businesses moved in with us.

Wfe feel this is a sure sign ofour success.

We offer a wider range of properties than

anyone else in England And we can custom

build premises; each individually designed to

meet specific needs.

But our service doesn’t end when the

building does. We ensure that our estates are

carefully tended to maintain an environment

inwhichbusinesses canbloom.

And because we have 16 offices up and

down the country, we are always on hand to

offerhdpand advice.

ENGLISH
ESTATES

TheDevelopingAgency

Forexamplewecanputcompaniesintouch
with the relevant national and local assisting

agencies. And advise them where they can go

fordetails ofgrantsand otherforms offinancial

aidtheymaybe entitled to.

In certain areas, we can even provide a

specialist business adviser to get to the root of

anyproblems thatmaycrop up.

As you have probably realisedby now,we

do everythingwe can to help the businesses in

our care to flourishandgrow

And fhats whathas made us animportant

part ofEngland's business success.

So while the othertwo agencieshavebeen

working in their parts of Britain, we've been

carefully tending a fairly large plot ofour own.

En^ Estate^StCeor^sHous^KingswgKTfeam Valles
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DOES advertising actually
work? mis $X66ba question
(the amount spent on world-
wide advertising In 2885) has
not been asked more frequently
because it has been too diffi-

cult to answer precisely.

For all the Interest TV com-
mercials attract, the swards
they receive within the busi-
ness and the money spent, on
them by clients, advertising
has been surprisingly devoid of
proof that It actually makes
people buy products. But
curious advertisers are support-
ing research that may even-
tually supply an answer.

It is a matter that many
advertising agencies would
probably prefer to see wrapped
in mystery, but technology
marches on, providing the
means to measure audience
response to commercials, not
by what looks good, seems
clever or makes you laugh but
by what a customer ends up
buying.
The question of advertising

effectiveness, of course, is not
new. In the past, it was meas-
ured through comparisons
between two cities. A commer-
cial beamed in one place was
compared with its absence or
another commercial In another.
But the inherent differences
In two locations undermined
the premise of comparisons.
Now, thanks to cable TV and

satellite dishes, test marketing
can be done in one. city.

Information Resources Inc
(IRI) uses cable for its

BehaviorScan, * a system of
controlling the commercials
that enter any given household.
A. C. Nielsen, which provides
the rating service for measur-
ing television viewing, last year
entered the business of corre-
lating commercials with pur-
chases.

Nielsen's EJUM Information
Services delivers special
batches of commercials by
satellite to 6,000 volunteer
viewers in two mid-Western all-

American towns, Springfield,
Missouri and Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. IBTs BehaviorScan
uses 3^)00 respondents in each
of eight cities, which share the
same all-American qualities as
the ERIK system's respondents.
The two systems also share
difficulties in signal transmis-
sion so they have a dispropor-
tionately laige number of
cable-TV households.

Nielsen’s cities and IRTs,
which include Pittsfield. Massa-
chusetts, Grand Junction,
Colorado and uintanH Texas,
were all chosen because they
resemble demographically the
country’s population mix. The
cities are Isolated from the tele-

vision signals from large cities

that might dilute the Impact of
the local commercials and there
are also major national retailers
for the participants to shop in.

Sophisticated technology is

used to tie in the commercials

. .. .
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Son* coRsuraero arc fanned with Poopl* Motors which can record who is actuatty watching tho sot

High-tech add test for

TV commercials
Frank Lipsius reports on the correlation between ads and purchases

consumers watch witii their

purchasing patterns both at the
stores where they shop as well
as in their houses.

Some of the test groups are
now getting sophisticated
devices, known as People
Meters, on which can be
recorded, not only that the set

is being watched, but who is

watching it.

The shop, equipped with pro-
duct code scanners, takes a
special identifying credit card
from the research participants.

They pay for thebe own
groceries, being rewarded for
their work with 62 a month
discount and the chance to win
a lottery.

They represent 15,000
American households to the
advertisers. Sent to-a central
computer, the buying informa-
tion is correlated with the view-
ing of the respondent and the
advertisements he or she
happened to see.

The systems are well suited
to test-marketing new products.
For Jackie Silver, executive
vice president and director of
research and strategic planning
international at the Ted Bates
advertising agency, one of the
great advantages of the systems

is the speed with which results
can be obtained. Though a full
market test with these systems
is scheduled to last a year,
results start coming in much
more quickly.

The isolated market which
gave rise to the generic name
of the system—“ single source
research,” also keeps new pro-
ducts more confidential than a
full national test market m
which competitors have a
chance to look over your
shoulder.

The cost saving is also sub-
stantial. Though the client has
to buy the local television time
as well as pay the IRI and
Nielsen fees, his ultimate
marketing cost Is "in the
thousands, when a full national
test market could be in the
millions,” notes Silver.

The savings in keeping to an
Isolated market apply to dis-

tributing the product efficiently

as well as holding down the
cost of advertising. With new
products falling at a 70 per
cent rate, cheaper market test-
ing la worthwhile even if the
results are not as complete as
the foil national test Since
flat-out successes and failures
are the likeliest to show results

in any test, the most important
extremes are- still covered.

Besides testing new products,
the experiments are used to
gauge the effectiveness of a par-
ticular commercial and the best
frequency at which it should
run, an important issue in
advertising budgets which is

known as “weight” “Typically,"
says Laurence Gold, marketing
vice president of Neflsen,
“ well divide a 6,000-panel cell
by delivering the equivalent of
a $5m national advertising cam-
paign to 2,000 homes, a filOm
rampaigyt to 2,000 homes and a
515m campaign to 2,00 homes.”
Then, using the scanners at the
grocers, the advertiser will
know which commercial fre-
quency was the most cost
effective.

Campbells Soup, which spent
$L79m in advertising In 1965,
used BehaviorScan to test a
commercial for Its Swanson
frozen foods. It wanted to know
what weight to give the cam-
paign and whether it should be
aimed at existing or new
customers. Using check-out

scanners, BehaviorScan is able

to identify household buying
habits and so could pinpoint

existing Swanson buyers and
TKxvimym. Swanson dis-
covered that the best pitch was
to new customer* with a cam-
paign between $5m mid $lQm,
not above 610m.
Gian Fulgone, president of

IRI, finds that a majority of the
cheats who • are charged
*190,000 a year for a test, eon-

dude that adding weight to
commercials does not increase
effectiveness. “ Forty-five per
cent of all' spending tests
tacreese sales, but that means
59 per cent show that spending

- more does not increase sales.”
" Different products provide
different results, according to
Fulgone, whose company does
tests for more than 400 com-
panies. "What is most reveal-
ing," he thinks, “is that ad-
vertising is not a simple matter.
Ton can’t naively spend more 1

money and expect better
results.”. Another area ad-
vertisers-test is the part of day
a- commercial should run,
especially since most of the
clients are packaged-goods com-
panies trying to reach house-
wives who stay at home and
watch daytime television.

Fulgone, whose company co-
operates with local newspapers
as well as television stations,

says: “We are also seeing a
switch from advertising al-

together to promotion with
cents-off coupons and discount-
ing. But In some ways promo-
tion is the'easy way out. A dis-

count weakens brand loyalty
and makes products mere com-
modities, .which could ultimately
hurt business.”

.

IRI and Nielsen secure the
cooperation of stores to stock
the products being tested in
tiie commercials. This con-
venience, worked out in
advance, introduces a serious
source of inaccuracy, since the
product does not have to com-
pete for space on retailers’
shelves. But the advantage of
the single source testing is the
ability to isolate certain factors-

in influencing consumers.
IRI, which has seen its

revenues grow from 5889,000 in
1979 to 575m last year, is about
to break into the European mar-
ket with a test centre in West
Germany. like Nielsen, it uses
two cities per test and is adding
two more to the domestic mar-
ket to avoid saturation.
With 85 different product

categories, it has grown by 25
per cent in recent years after
the early years of doubling in
revenues annually.
While Nielsen moves into its

second year of tests for half a

dozen clients testing 90 to 40
products, IRI is exploring new
products to test inrinHiTig finan-
cial services and car buying.
“ As long as you .have the name
and address of a costumer,”
ffiaimn Fulgone, “you can find

out what they bought and study
their buying habits.”

Prosperity has a price
dents are more cautious about costs, writes Frank Lipsras

WHEN AN executive of the
CBS television network recently
announced staff reductions in
the hundreds, he blamed, of all
things, disinflation. At a time
when the American stock mar-
ket has been bouncing around
unprecedented peaks. Gene F.
Jankowski, president of the net-
work's broadcast group, de-
livered a sombre note “We
see a changing environment in
the industry. AH you have to do
is read the newspaper to see
what’s happening to American
industry due to disinflation.
Thoughtful organisations are. re-
thinking everything they’ve
been doing for decades."

While economists have been
lauding disinflation—a halt in
the run-up in prices—as the
cause of increasing national
prosperity, the phenomenon has
been having a frightening effect

on the advertising industry

—

and thus to the television net-
works they support Lower
prices—and salaries arc mak-
ing consumers -more cost-
conscious. Advertisers no
longer feel they can blithely
pass on advertising costs
through higher prices to con-
sumers, People are less com-
pulsive in their spending be-
cause they no longer fear price
hikes as the cost of delay.

In fact, they are doing more
comparison shopping, according
to a study by Management
Horizons, a unit of the account-
ing firm. Price Waterhouse.

People are less inclined to buy
generic products, which pro-

liferated in tiie high-inflation

era as a way of fighting rising
costs. But the higher-priced
well-known brands that will

benefit from the demise of
generics are not necessarily
celebrating with higher advert-
ising budgets. Rather, according
to one of the authors of the
Management Horizons study,
Carl Steidtmann, “Known
brands now find it easier to
maintain market share without
advertising.”

In the last recession, the
advertising industry patted
itself on the back for having
convinced companies not to cut
back on advertising in bad
times since people needed more
encouragement to make pur-
chasing decisions. With hind-
sight; it appears, companies
were not reluctant to advertise
through a recession because
they just passed the costs on to
consumers. The bad old infla-

tionary times for the rest of the
world perfectly suited the
advertising business because
people expected to pay more
anyway and companies let con-
sumers absorb the costs of
advertising. No wonder Bob
James, the ^ininwan of McCann-
Erickson Worldwide, New York,
commented: “ The shocking
realisation is that we’d like a
little more inflation.”
The change has already been

dramatic, though the pheno-

menon has only recently been

identified. Among America’s

largest companies, advertising

spending has been cut almost
20 per cent by American
Express. 13 per cent by ATA T,

the phone company and IBM’s is

down 3 per cent General
Motors is squeezing multi-year
low-rate contracts out of maga-
zines.

With consumers expecting to
pay the same if sot less for
products, companies have not
only cut back on their advertis-

ing but have also demanded
lower fees from their advertis-
ing agencies. In a survey of
its 282 members, the Associa-
tion of National Advertisers
found that only 43 per cent are
still paying their agencies the
once-standard 15 per cent com-
mission on the value of the
advertising being placed. “ The
trend appears to be toward bar-
gain-making between adverti-
sers and their agencies.” re-

ported William Weibacber, who
presented the survey results. If

consumers are becoming more
cost-conscious, advertisers can-
not help being concerned “ that
their account does not make a
disproportionate contribution to

its agency’s profits.”

Now agencies are forced to
accept a new standard fee
which represents a percentage
of the production budget rather
than a percentage of the
advertising spend.

Benefits of Border’s viewers
BORDER TELEVISION, the
UK’s smallest mainland inde-

pendent television station yes-

terday took a nip at the heels

of advertising agencies and
advertisers.

The company launched a
marketing campaign—“ Border
Bites Back ” to try to get what
it regards as a fairer share of
national television advertising.

Border has U2 per cent of the
population of the ITV network
but only 0B per cent of national
advertising revenue, or around
£8m a year.

Tim Glover, Border’s sales
and marketing director, is also
worried about the impact of
simplistic perceptions of the
north-south divide and the slide
of money towards London.
There is a danger, he fears, of

the perception becoming self-
fulfilling.

“We are not Toxteth. Tyne
and Wear or Middlesbrough,”
says Glover of the rather
eccentric region created by the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority which stretches from
Barrow-in-Furness and Stran-
raer in the west to Berwick-
upon-Tweed in the east and
includes the Me of Man
There may be £177m worth

of sheep in the region but there
are also 650,000 people with
below average unempfoyment
who spend £147m a year on
food, £L49m on clothing and
£144m a year on household
durables.
Border claims that the per-

centage of men and women hi
work is second only to London
yet its advertising costs per
thousand viewers is 60-70 per

cent of the national network
average.
The company also emphasises

its value as a test marketing
area. ^Across a wide range of
characteristics such as age,
social class and size of house-
holds, the Bonier television
population is remarkably repre-
sentative of the network as a
whole.
The ITV company plans to

nm its own marketing cam-
paign, developed by Carol Reay.
management planning director
of ad agency Jenner Keating
Becker through the autumn.
Border Bites Your Ankles

will feature on posters and the
trade press but not on London
ITV stations- That would merely
exacerbate the north-south div-
ide.

Raymond Snoddy
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TOKYO
NON-STO P

From September, Japan Air Lines

increases its frequency of non-stop flights

from Europe toJapan.

So now you can fly non-stop from
London on Tuesdays and from fans on
Saturdays and Sundays. And during the

busymonth ofOctobertheThursdayflight

from Paris is also non-stop.

Convenient evening departures

mean that connections from other

European -cities are easy and the journey

time of under twelve hours makes this the

fastest route to Japan. JAL also operates

from ten other European cities and has at

least 26 flights aweek to Japan. There is a
~ daily service from London and Paris. .

- - The facts are impressive. But its our
'

serene efficiency and traditionalJapanese

.. hospitality that make that one step to
Tokyo so pleasant

JMP/UV JUB UNKIQ
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Everything ypu expect and more.

Breguet:
N

Precision mastery
since 1775
Abraham Laois Bngnef 0747-1823)w one ol U» moan phenomena) watchmakers
history has ever known.
ffiagniiashaj m overriding influence

not only on waidwuaking technique* _

but also on (he beauty

of the finished object

Exhibition of antique walches
From 4th to 19th September 1986

In Loudon at ^CHALIMCT#5
jevcDer stoceDBO £•

178 New Brad Street

Td. 01-493 5403

PARIS
BRUSSELS
GENEVA
NEW YORK

Have you got a few

words to say

to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

tabuMna Jwropn K ta cilM CORRESPONDENT BANKING and tba
po

,

llt*ty«?" Bonk ColBae Oflfeni*/'
ESS. Ste" and tfaelr Job U to sail ttia Mrvfeoand (ncllltlm of ifanir own bank to other banks.

Aawith any coawmf. industrial or commarelal product, awarmasa of

iM°
h n5 8,1 Pfoduat, and ita management.. it u nzsantit!ihoradlant in sailing. Contacts and Inwnliaa TJL _

I

ttuTcapacity'
*— comm tinMV far bavond

Ow 70,000 readers in 130 countries read THE BANKER
eacn month.

r 1

l General Manager: Kan Machida I

j
Representative: Ken Hatomoto

j

l Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. 1

j
Shanghai Representative Office

j

I Shanghai IMon Bidding, 100 I

I ftntonDong-Lu, Shanghai, China l

j
"telephone: 28-3768

\

l Facsimile: 26-4844 i

l 1

Daiwa Securities, a leading
merchant bank based In Tbkyo with

offices throughout the world, have
been instrumental In raising hinds
and inviting foreign businesses into

the People’s Republic of China. Our
new Shanghai Representative

Office, in the business centre of

China, together with the Beging

Representative Office opened in

1983, wOl provide government

Institutions and business executives
in China with better access to the

financial expertise and services of
Daiwa. If you’re interested in

attractive fund raising or reliable

advice on forming joint ventures,

caH us today.

tOAIWA
Daiwa Seeuritiu Co. Ltd.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
Is proposing to publish a Survey on

MARKET RESEARCH
Publication date; November 5 1986
L Introduction
2. Who’s who in Mwfc** nnoirnrh
3. The users of Market Research
4. Cue Stadia
5. Telephone Research
4. Standards
7. New Technology
8. The TO Scene

Information on advertising can be obtained from
Nina JasinakL Telephone number 01-248 8000 ext 4611
Publication date subject to change at the discretion of

the Editor

EXCUJSJYa

THE
ROGER DENNISS

INTERVIEW

Christinas
in .

Countrylife
look pnrbaiarChranmi. Like

Ahoy* fomentfor jmupafe

flxz 38 lament from
DAFANDRmeuk-ON TEST

.
^MOT-the transport

indwary'sbusiness monthly
SgTHgaBSQEQHSMEMW

nedwaformchiniihcwp
«™wwwdonofopiniwvfa’uxa.

Open oisjjLuliuuifan

'Conbabr«riledu

01-261 5401.
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THE UON GOES FROM STRENGTH

TO STRENGTH.
WIGEOTTALBOT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. RO. BOX 712, BICKENHILL
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International Appointments

FinancialController/

NAIROBI, KENYA.

c.£22,500 p.a., plussubstantial benefits and
ffqyHent condibQfls ofemployment

A pabKdy-qnotcd Company, subsidiary ofa major intcniariooal group,

Reporting to die Genoa! Manager, die Financial Director Designate will be
responsible for the total financial management ofthe stoop, both day-to-day,

(accounting, budgets, cash management, taxation andcomputet systems
development), ana long teem, (business development, acquisitions and
qpgnaflfl).

The successful candidate is,likely to be a Chartered ot Certified Accountant,

aged between 35 and 40, with relevant business Experience, possibly overseas.

Personal attributes should include the enthusiasm to work in and enjoya
developing country, leadership ability, anda comroon-senscapproach.
Bease apply, quoting refeeaceNo. V.334, with career and personal details, by
22nd September 1986, to

JohnGladwm^G^^P^^mdl Manager,

Cheapsidc House,
138 Cheapside, London£C2V6BL

EMPLOYMENT
CXWDmONS ABROAD

LIMITED

An international association
of employers providing

confidential information to
its member companies

relating
,
to employment of

expatriates and nationals
worldwide

AntherHoue
U Britten Street

landonSWSSYL
Tel: ftl-SU. 7151

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£11 per single catonm
centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions

will be charged £43 per

single column centimetre

For further information, caU:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane lAversidge

.01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Director

General

trottedfrom citizensof pan to erieWethebroadotjadiveatobe

portionofRectorGeneral ofthe East
African Development BarkwNchbecame*
want in April, 1 987. Th* successful

candfctaiBwfl be required to taka up
appointmentfrom let March 1987.The
EastAfrican Development Bank bowned
bythe governmentsof Kenyan Taraenia
and UgandawithUs headquarters In

Kampala. Uganda. Mnority sharehokfers

arethe African Development Bank anda
numberof private foreign banks.

Reeponaibtttiee:

The Mnectar Generalwho is chiefexecutive

ofthe BankteresponsMetothe Board of

Directors forthe efficientmanagement of

the Bank. Ha la required to directthe overall

activities of.the Bank in such away that it

can achieve Ha stated objectives of
fostering economic development in the
three EastAfrican states. He should have
an understamfing of the broad aspects of

development processesand the potential

for enhancement of economic conditions

wHti&i the region, based on ft*human and
natural resources, togetherwith abSty to
identify commercial, technological end
financial opportunities.

objectives.

-moriaoringandco-ordhasfcigthe
operational.fhancW and otheractMbm
oftheBmk. Developing acccporate.

approach to managarwMdoftheBrnik

through eftecBveteadwsWpend

promotion ofteammanagement.

Job Requirements:
_

Theided candWateahwMb* ove£30
yeeraofagewrthasu^educaflCTid
background. He shoxdd have sderante

experience from irmraSnerti-orientea
<

Institutions, preferably wfttifoten****
exposure, asweBas sufficient managerial

experience to provide teederahip to atearo
of highly quBfiltedprofawtonal^df. He
should be deeply committed to th>__

.promotion of East African development and

regional cooperation. Experience from a
mufti-national organization w» be an
advantage, as vrifi a broad knowledge of the

East African economies.

Hto main reaponatoBMas Include.:

— developing and maintaining high level

contacts wfth governments of the three
1 member statesandVriftcwrenfand

8H§
East African
Development

Bank

potential cBents In order to promote the
-Bank and further Its objectives, particularly

those relating to regional co-operation,

— atrengtherilnfl flnks and maintenance of
confidence with international fuming
institutions and donor countries, tor the
purpose of facJStating mobflteation of the
resources required bythe Bank.

— developing and implementing poBclea in

consultation with heads of departments ,

and advising the Board on potides and
actions to enable the bank to further its

objectives and operate accenting to - -

sound banking principles,

— providing strategic guidance on the
development of the Bank's corporate

Terms of Service: .

The Director General shall hold office tora
term of five yews and may be re-appointed.

Remuneration is negotiable and vrW be
commensurate wtih the high level of

requirementsand reeponalbIMea. Other
benefits wffl Indude a freewe* furnished

residence, car, free water, power,
telephoneanddomesticworker*.

Applications m writing, enctoaing relevant

curricuhsn vitaes and copies of certificates

should be marked "Personal and Confidential”

and be addressed to the Chairman, Board of

DirectofS of East African Development Bankao
as to reach any of the offices mentioned below
not later than 15th October 1986.

East African Development Bank Headquarters,

4. NSe Avenue,POBox7128, Kampaia, Uganda

East African Development Bank, Kenya Office,

Bruce House.Standard Street, POBox 47685,
Nairobi, Kenya

East African Development Bank.
Tanzania Office, NIC investment House,
POBox 9401, Der-es-Sataam, Tanzania

Y
A
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BANKAUDITING
Money Market & Foreign
Exchange Opportunities

Kuwait

A leading commercial bank in Kuwait, in line with continuing expansion
and future growth, has available a number of banking opportunities in its

Money Market and Foreign Exchange Division: Experienced bankers are
required tb contribute to the Bank's development in !>«« field.

Chief Dealer— Money Market (CD - MM):

Applicant should have severed years experience in all aspects afMoney
Market Dealing, Asset/Liability Management and special instruments

'

such as Financial Futures.- Options. FRA's -and Interest Rate Swaps.
Ideally, candidates should be in their mid 30s.

Dealer — Money Market (D - MM):

Applicant should have a minimum of 3 years experience in trading

Deposits and Swaps in U.S. Dollars and .other . major currencies.

Candidates with knowledge of special instruments such as Financial

Futures. Options and FRA's are preferred. /

Senior Dealer — -Foreign Exchange (SD - FXh

Applicant should have several years experience in trading $/DM, $/Yen,

and other major currencies. Further, sound knowledge and experience

in Currency Options and Futures is required.

Candidates should be fluent in English, graduates with appropriate
professional qualifications, all round banking knowledge and able to

demonstrate expertise in their specialist area. A knowledge of Arabic and
experience of working in the Middle East is preferred, but consideration

will be given to other candidates who can demonstrate tbe relevant

experience, drive and enthusiasm required for these positions.

Attractive tax free salary and benefits packages will be negotiated to

reflect experience and qualifications.

Interested candidates should write with full career and salary details

quoting reference to P.O. Box: 2477 Safat,

13025 Safat Kuwait

All applications will be treated with strict confidence.

SeniorAppointments—CapitalMarkets
NewProducteDevelopment

London
LeadingUS Investment Bank. A key linkbetween the originationside
andtbe syndicate, swaps andsalesrtradmg function. Goodoverall

Director,Eurobond Trading& Soles
London

to take full responsibility forEurobond Sales ATkading:

Tradingand Sales
Tokya/HongKong

LeadingUS Investment Bank ktoldng forexpecea^YenBoi«3
Trader: AdditionalsalespeopleneededinTbkyoandHangKang

Corporate Finance
Europe

USSecurities Hbusetoaking foradditionalbankerwilh 3ft years
experience in equity/debt related transactions Languagesan

advantage.

ForfurtherdetaBspleasemiteortelephonein strictesta.saftfence

quctingreZNJAPta-

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited

aSACoDecalBl
LondonEC4R2BP
lUeptaw:

01*2488346

OPPORTUNITIES INTHEMIDDLEEAST
ErnstStWhinney is the major international accountingfirm

in die Middle East with clients that indude most ofdie major
banksinthe region.

Ifyou have a sense of adventure and want to broaden your

lenweean
offer theopportunity to gain experience and audit responsibility

quickly. - - :

. "We arc lookingto expand our audit teams in"dieMiddleEast
with ambitious audit managerswith first rate technical ddtls and a

thorough knowledge of the banking industry.Ibti will manage a
challengingand variedportfblioofinternationalandlocal clients
and will be responsible for providinga comprehensive financial

service that will indude audit and accounting, taxplanning and
advice and other consultancy services.

Y>u will enjoy agood standard of living and, as salaries are at

present tax^fiee, the opportunity for substantial savings. So ifyou
enjoy challenge, have initiativeand canhandleresp send

a full CV to Rosemary Chambers, Ernst ScWhinney Bedoet

House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountanzs, Advisers, Consultants.^

Software Manager
Interbank, the leading wholesale bank of

Turkey, wishes to appoint a Software Manager.
The successful applicant will report to the
Information Systems Manager and will be

responsible for the planning; design;
development and maintenance of the

programming activities of the Bank. The post
involves leading a team of analysts and

programmers,' each specialized in various aspects
of financial and banking software.

Applicants should preferably be of Turkish
nationality and have experience in managing

' software development teariis, extensive

knowledge of advanced programming
techniques, with a minimum of five years*

background in CICS programming.-

Location will be Istanbul/Turkey with a highly
attractive salary and fringe benefits.

Applicants are invited to write, in confidence, to
INTERBANK with a CV containing the full

details of their educational and business background.

INTERBANK^ ULUSIARARASI
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INDUSIKyAND COMMERCE

ULUSIARARASI ENDflSIRi VE TjCARET HANKASAS.

Baytinfag Cad VM/C *0436 Rieotepe. kfbd . Tarfay

TURKS AND CAICOS

BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
Our «wflH team is looking for an

ALLROUND
BANKER

to assume the duties of Assistant Manager

We are private offshore investment bankers and handle all

aspects at International banking business from within a smaj
Caribbean island located immediately to tbe sooth of the
Bahamas WiwHi.

If wou are interested in such an, opportunity then please
write to:

The TWomying Director, P.O. Bax 123
Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos Island

British West Indies
TVdephane: 809-046 2308 Telex: 8226 TO- - Cable: TURBANCO

GeneralAppointments

COMPUTING

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

A major UK Group with a developing
engineering computing subsidiary wishing to
expand organically and by acquisition in its

field and also in engineering systems wishes
to recruit a Non-Executive Director.

Ideally the candidate will have first hand, up
to date and wide experience in this field,

combined with good contacts in the industry
and with a record of guiding and developing
a similar type of business.

A detailed account of applicants’ experience
in relation to the above specification is

required.

The position would carry a good fee and
status.

Please reply to Box A0254, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL
COPY/REWRITE

EDITOR
London

Prestigious Investment banking hduse seeks
experienced copy and rewrite editor to etft
brokerage house reports. Financial background,
Strang logic, keen eye for detail, proof-reading
skffls, and ability to work quickly and efficiently
iwterpwewre required. Some knowledge of
graphics, layout, and word processing helpful.

Send resume in confidence to:
T. G. West Managing Director, (Ref: 5769),
Assodaies in Advertising, Columbia House,
69 AJdwych, London WC2B4DX
Please stale anycompany towhich your
application should notbe sent

ADVERTISING
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THE ARTS

Exhibitions "William Packer

Lost world of the commercial artist
The profession of iUostrator. typography and all the arcane

whatever its occasional ups and processes of printing and
downs, seems to 'ran on as ever reproduction. It is not to
in a state of genera) good health, belittle that expertise at all to
attracting its particular recruits note the difference: it is only
and taught as a distinct and to say that times have changed,
acknowledged creative disci* But the graphic designs! i
pilne in our schools of art; on today simply cannot do mh*
the other hand that of what we forced What the commercial
used to call the commercial artist once did with regular
artist, to which it Is so closely ease and confidence, and some*
related, appears now to be all thing of what we have lost is
but moribund. Seasons or ex* cnrrentiy on show in anelegant
cuses for such strange Shifts and delightful exhibition, at thewm always be somewhat impre- National Theatre. The eshi-
<a» at best, but a reasonably bition space of the Lyttleton

„ r«r~~ wiuoei 4) a sample of the

£ “o ™* to be work of Ernst Dryden, who was
had, and we have only to com- b^ ^ Vienna and trained
pare the generality of magazines oader Gustav Ktimt In the
and journals of a generation or heyday of the Secession.

^^ta^nnint
OS
A H« an extremely

^5nS2f“iw£? ^ried and uneven career, first

TELSS—mem'S

London Symphony Orchestra/BBC 2, Radio 3

Andrew Clements

What does a straightforward able enough piece of emphasis tone were set aside. And
orchestral concert gain from at a fairly low level of sophls- Abbado's Debussy has long
television? The combination of tication, bnt positively discon- been a model of textural clarity

the London Symphony Orches- certing for anyone who is —not at all the wispy "
imprest*

tra. Claudio Abbado and Alfred attempting to get some idea of sionistic” approximation that
Brendel was attractive enough the scale and intensity of the television had tried so hard to
to encourage RBC2 to relay solo playing. While that kind wish upon us.

Tuesday’s Prom in its entirety, of signposing could be Justified, * ^ Bartdk’s Minn-ulnu*
in « simultaneous broadcast the Idea of presenting the first wSfi-to^KSda
with K«dio 3. While Tm not end list of Debusert HatHmm jSg.gggj
convinced that radio listeners as a sequence of gooey, soft- J™; l£5St SS
enjoy a far more equitable and focus shots which suggested the IfJSiff
involving image of the Albert Albert Hall had suddenly been taPfiXtSfli
HaU sound than all but a for- enveloped in a suffocating mist;
tunate few of the audience in was kitsch on a level of unex-
the ball itself. I’m not so sure pccted primitiveness.

5
°™.F 25**55

that also being able to see what The performances themselves J™* ”Sral

is going on enriches the did not need any such preftifl- “JJJjJJ*
experience significantly. cation. Brendel was at his most rounding off the naiTativewlth

listening and watching trie* urgently expressive in the to* Mandarin ;s death. Bendes

virion can be mutually distract- Brahms concerto, wrestling with which, the ISO delivers the

tag. In Brahms* first piano figurations in the first move- mus*c with such savage bril-

concerto, for instance, the TV ment in his efforts to extract hance. every detail made to

producer chose to cut between the maximum weight, and work* tell, that each second which
the soloist and the strings to lag the Adagio towards a climax could be added to their pet^

illustrate a particular dialogue of savage power. In which all formance would be worth hear-
ts the first movement: a reason- concerns for a moulded smooth tog.

Rookery Nook/Shaftesbi

^f,
dits°n returned*toWenmrari^crt up A 1928 advertisementby Ernst Dryden and one of his Illustrations for B. A* Young

»“ entirdy new career as a Die Dame (1929) Rookery Nook is an woman, who has seen Rhoda, plus some cameo performances
lil?

wrmerea away, now dress and menswear designer. , , , . . ingeniously planned play. A the eirL eoing into a bedroom, by Lionel Jeffries as Putz the
In 1926 he changed course again Vogue and Harper's Bazaar, yet Neve SochHchkeit, calling to remained with the family but potentially generous

P
farce Gerafd’s sister, Gertrude Twine. Prussian and Geoffrey Sumner

hy accepting the appointment of Idiosyncratic and distinct. mind nothing so much as the was rather left to gather dust, situation is established at once, is an ill-natured gossip with a as a local admiral (who wears
^7rL.r~e.L~ art director on the German It was a real quality of the drawings of such artists as Kart cm^ within the last 10 years and it is developed coherently silly helpless husband. Rhoda is his naval cap to play golf to.

r®~J52® ®“S toshiom magazine. Die Dame, artists engaged to such work at Hubbuch and Rudolf Schllcter. was wonderful board of throughout the evening. It does Hying with her stepfather, a just as Jute wears his Picket*
rre

, -i _ - T1

. .

S™
...

and moving to Paris. His covers that time, producing fashion, in 1033. however, Dryden drawings and naintines 1(01 have to support all the terrifying Prussian who carries lumber to lend himself extra
?*? ®*ny instruction in the and fashion Illustration aet the advertising and social illustra- again changed course entirely, lhll.3 action without assistance, but a whip and keeps a savage dog. frightfolness), the evening is

JP*®1?”** painting and visual style of the magazine, tion as a matter of course, that breaking off Ids association with « S?**” all the subsidiary games are but Gertrude and the rest of not quite light. The fault is not
drawing, coiud reasonably claim urbane, sophisticated and witty adapted and modified as it. was. Die Dame to go to Hollywood 81141 illustrations for Die Dame played as ornaments to the the village like to believe that in our stars, but In the direc-
to be indeed an artist to sort and. above all. superbly elegant, it displayed nevertheless a true as a «t*»«igra»r of costume for and originals for the contract I main affair.
himself—we have the graphic dose to spirit to the graphic sympathy and understanding of films. There by degrees he freelance work that he did for

j
This is very simple. Into a harmless.

the relationship is not so tion by Hark Kingston.
The point has been made

designer with his own recondite competition .set by the artists the currency of modem art established and secured him- such patrons as Bugatti, house where a young ’married With material like this, Ben often enough that characters in
knowledge of layout and employed by such magazines as Dryden, with his secessionist self to his new career, working Cinzano, Jane Regny the man and his young unmarried Travers was easily able to fill farce must be played seriously.

National Galleries of Scotland patrons

antecedents and his Berlin on such films as The Prisoner fashion house, and Canadian male cousin are spending the three acts with engagingly if a player is to be frightened,
acquaintance, yet living to the of Zenda and Lost Horizon and Club whisky, brought back into evening, in one case the night, farcical incident. The only or embarrassed, or surprised,
Paris of Picasso and Matisse, becoming eventually the per- the light by a fascinated and there enters a pretty girl in thing that could be thought the effect on him must be the
was clearly as knowing and sonal designer to his fellow delighted great nephew, flimsy pyjamas. She explains irrelevant to the initial situs- effect that we In the audience

Founder patrons of the Corporate patrons are: The sophisticated as any. exile, Marlene Dietrich. But his Anthony Lfpmann. Recognising that she has been ** run out of tion is tbe arrival of a girl as would feel to the same situa-
Nattonal Galleries of Scotland Weir Group,W & J Buraess WS, In particular some of the latest success was to prove all its quality, he has also made it the house ** by her stepfather, pretty, and as unfairly libelled, tion. But here, we have knock-
are: Christian Salvesen, Shell Rio Tinto .Zinc Corporation, more direct and straight for- too short-lived and insub- his business to catalogue tbe for disobeying him and eating as Rhoda. wbo intends to sell about all the evening, or at any
UK, Bank of Scotland, Royal South of Scotland Electricity ward images in this show, one etantial. In March 1938, aged collection and make it available wortleberries. flags for the lifeboats but is rate always after the arrival
Bank of Scotland, Trustee Board, Mr Reo Stakis, Sir James or two drawings of seated 55. he died of a heart attack, to a wider audience by publica- Now add the complications, soon dragooned Into lending 0f Harold. Harold has to lie
Savings Bank Scotland, Clydes- Cayzer. Stoddard Carpets, Bal- women, demonstrate how close and though even now he is tion and exhibition. His sponsor Gerald Popkiss. the married her dress to Rhoda, so that prone on the table with all his
dale Bank; Tbe Scottish Postal four Beatty* United Biscuits; be was, not only in sympathy remembered by friends and to this instance Is Canadian one. is expecting to be joined Rhoda may go back home and muscles tensed while he is
Board, John Menzies, Briton Morgan Grenfell, Cumbrae Pro- and interest but in actual colleagues with true affection. Club Whisky, which could by his wife when he has got collect some clothes of her worked on, or picked up and
and the British Petroleum Com- parties and Jacob Rothschild calibre, to tile artists of Weimar his reputation died with him. hardly be a happier or more I tbe house ready. The house own.

Holdings. Germany's New Realism, the The bulk of his art-work appropriate association.
carried bodily, or asked to chew

-'•t-S "i-
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Festival under the California redwoods
The Gabrtilo Music Festival pavOkms for flood, drink; ete, keeper, began in 1978, which optional triangles, resawed too, can smile. conducted by Sandor Saiga:

, h._ because she hasn't is mayen quite gtxmignc. ana is
—to judge by thisyear's edition is pitched on a spacious plateau after various transformations now tor eight brasses, bells, Bolcom pieces at CabriBo to"*5 *e«k» ot concerts and Z dofti" “td Itoi to iustas funny as the later scenes—Is mto of America’s most with pastures around and red- has achieved definitive (insofar gongs and drams) set them included thePiaiio Concert^ - recitals (in fact one week, gj riith the£down5*~

boasts a terrifying daily There are not many lines in actual patches of straw from the

the dialogue that can be ex- brim of his straw hat Conse-

tracted and used as jokes, quentiy we don’t believe in

Double entendre is Mr Travers’s what we are seeing, and the

principal armament, exchanges humour eraporate& The first

that look perfectly harmless scene of all, the late arrival of

I

but are inflected with harm by Clive and Gerald and their meet-
the current situation. “She tog with Mrs Leverett the daily,

r-nmo here because she hasn't is played quite straight, and is

attractive. It began in 1961. woods rising behind. Monterey as any Part work ever does)
when the composer Lou Bay lies below, turning to a and published form

.
tor 18

Harrison organised some Cham- crescent of twinkling light as strings (quartets of first violins,

ber-music concerts in an Aptos the evening darkens. Tent seconds, violas and cellos, and The Te Deum.. heard that Salzburg, earlier this year. He’s sions* ta tte Carmel mission

The Theatre of Comedy has With this one reservation. It

packed the company with high- to a very good evening. Some
grade comic players. Ian of the better laughs are won by

roadhouse, outside Santa Cm* acoustics are unreverberant, a pair of basses), and piano (the evening, begins with a marvel- M >rTeitiag composer: MO- *£urcb have become regular. The dailv walking upstairs Is worth a
(a popular seaside resort—big anecholc. but-^with some dis- string forces can be doubled), lous. mysterious deep pedal, EodSfaSdf jSS-opei to ™s year the open was ^tSLSTmouSl with dozen at 5mk Smiths prat-
dipper. boardwalk, pier, fish onset, unobtrusive electronic The first movement, over a derived from a recording of a AmerKnmusfcofaR kinds. F*Opn. «dth a pleasing cast of, J^Stone grow?andTmannS SSL Alan Pickford

P
has

restaurants, rather dingy beach aids—one could hear well steady pulse,gradually builds Norwegan wtad harp. It filled More abont him after his big ffl
6” thJt^wo<Ld^Sna gxwtog designed a useful set. with end-

—about 80 miles south of San enough. op a RA.CJ. fantasy, bom the church like a sound of Blake piece, a complete Amo* AnB SweR’ into a threat. Harold Twtae, less doors on the ground-floor
Francisco). It gre* onder- the Attending the first weekend. ™arnrarB 5° * cenee Experience setting, Gertrude’s husband, is Derek and a balcony from which there
sponsorship of Cahrillo .College, j .eiijoyedsix compositions by *1*"?*.

frQ? tanpidhy to aPPe««* Brooklyn’’s
, J™ Smith, sculptured into a are two more, the master bed-

a baritone gnnriand a manner fails.
_
Alan KcMort hasNorton wtod han>. It filled Sore^uThlS SteTh^ toaTSSffd nii a"£S5 d^nedTnseful

Ihediurch hkea sound o£ Blake piece, a complete Amo- Ann Swan-
into a threat. Harold Twtae, less doors on the gr

et. with end-
ground-floor

sponsonmp u uinnuu uuu»gc. j enioVe^
For 12 years. Debitor Russell
Davies has been the music direc-

tor. Each year there is a ,*0^. Te 1

idnimenh

TINS

E DIRECT

composer- or composers-torred imT* polyphony swelling from the tonalities in two episodes. The ^ American popular
,

“ aeosive way£i£g- Bgaas :sas«ts
ss.«jsaa5srds taxor* a wssaia SSEkasr-featured composer). - _ ; • For one day the. festival

ex^m^cal association. plays tor Darin with «rthu- JJJM S**^*?* *££***
The other work tm the pro- siasm and brilliance. There geust I missed that, but caught

room and the bathroom. As Mrs
Leverett insists, the other bed-
rooms are -elsewhere.

signatures) unless the BACH. *°* «“ *** toe, fretival
Thursday-to-Sunday thwn. m a Bach theme Is moves to San Juan Bautista, an

weekends of concerts were
suraund. D*« notmtadJe^ busv tmspofled, undeveloped little gramme was Lou Harrison’s were two exceptional young some ^ ^Markus’s incisive,

given, and fee -festival has ggStati SSBEWB SS&y town soie^S inland. Lo KoroSntro. a Buddhist tmrt soloists: IfiUgro Vws, a gggfi
Jj* *£«* *“ »

moved from the auditorium of *conomy Populace and visitors picnic on sung to Esperanto, accompanied lustrous, exciting mezzo m Bach^fendelssohn concert. Host

CabrBlo College to a tent, seat-
rathJJ wSth . Rreat feeting far tile spacious grassy plaza. One *»7 8 sonorous “American game- Shdhdrazade (I wished 1 could reverts we gwen in the &inset

teg 900, on the Santa Cruz cam- J?~5nd for o^^riv troubled ride is flanked^y the mission ton" toclndtog aluminium have stayed on to bear her m Center Theatre, a tall Gothic
TT»f<r<.»ntv r>t P^e ana tor passingly prouDiea mkM hhi« ch n>ne the Chansons maddeasses): and feuditonum seating 733. once

»>» “
f ponse to the adventure or uui«

ronin^aiw pastures
* redwood stal*lIe melodic steps,

ASem'^fauJtT*is***wen^to^a relaxedTeasy, generous, bonesC American-Music competition and youthAdrip of CabnUo. the

forests, and romantic ravines. Andrew dements wrote on wide view of plain and “ Californian.” it made an odd tost year, and — in pertor- Carmel events seemed staid.

The university buildings are to this page about some of the hills The large adobe contrast with Part’s hard-won ““*** ofBoteom and Bard traditional, conservative. The
scattered groves, invisible until works after the Almeida church, built by the Spanish simplicity, in which all that he

““JJ* JJf
one comes upon them. The festi- FestivaL Let me add a word fath-rc «*nd their Indian flock knows of serialism, rhythmic
val tent, with attendant about Hod Bock been a bee- in 18084)9, is the most romantic mazes, elaborate orchestration !*“**“*— JSrlSSimJiSl

and (though restored) least (found to his earlier works) has presrive new pianist rve heard wore shtay white surplices with
’

- manicured of the California been not so much forgotten as 5Ltl_n
a
S’p f

“d evidently pleated toontotoemens topped

, , _ j , . y— mission I know. It is pared down to essentials. He’s destined for fame. by white bow-ties. It was a

Lapotaire and opnggh
I
Liaisons Xjangereuse3 stm the Indians' parish now like a musical Nazarene. Carmel-by-the-sea, about 40 celebration of the funiliar,

pop I ^ nr^* pnri And it has luminous acoustics. Consonance and passing dis- miles down the coast, to a w.hxreturn to KjL
j

lOT west with ft. depth of bass response sonance. the precise sparing of somewhat selfconscious. J*5

fourth, dropping into thi San Harrison's music: intellectually "*»'*»*« C“*SSLJ5S JfLS?JSffHSS

V-;

.
'

I .rb-

m . m . y 1 niXaSlOIl a KZIOW* 1C li pareu uowu lO cinciiUAio. oe m —— m _
—— —

Lapotaire and Spnggb Liaisons XJangereilS£3 still the Indians’ parish now like a musical Nazarene. Carmel-by-the-sea, about 40 celebration of the familiar,

pop fru. u/w pnri And it has luminous acoustics. Consonance and passing die* miles down the coast, fa a T0^return to KjL iOT west with a depth of bass response sonance. the precise sparing of somewhat selfconscious,

After several years* absence The Royal Shakespeare Com- rare in concert halls. At the triads, careful dynamic grada- slightly snobby “beauty spot" conreras exour

Jane Lapotaire and Elizabeth pany*s production of Les afternoon concert the A-xntoor tions. rhythmic order empha- — a little town without pave- t£~*so

Spriggs return to the Royal Liaisons Dtmgereuses adapted sequences of Part's Stabat sized by its occasional distur- ments or street lights, and ***** JoMSzeU). But great

Shakespeare Company for its by Christopher Hampton will Mater, for vocal trio and string banco, subtle balance of periods wonderfully arboreous. Omt muac.jovtogly and1 rererenoy

autumnsearon at toe!Barbican, open at the Ambassadors trio, stole through the spaces, are his concerns. In a pluralis- Eastwood to the mayor. Two T"** • shade stodgiiy—per

Both will rake leading roles In Theatre on October L and the big sonorities of his tic age he’s an original, to some ladies began a Bach Festival zormea.
Both will take leading roles in Theatre on October L

j
and the big sonorities of his tic age he’s an original, to some ladies began a Baa Festival

Shaw’s Misalliance. which The play won Plays and I Arbos (mensural canons con- ways like Jonathan Lloyd, but here In 19SS. For the last so

opens the season on October 8. Player** Best New Play Award. I posed in 1977 for recorders with always earnest, even though he, years It has been directed and

Arts Guide
Maatc/Monday. Opera and Baflet/Tuesday Theatre/
Wednesday. KshWMons/Thuratoy- A aatoeflve putda to

al tba Arts appaare each Ftiday.
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Exhibitions
WA8HWOTON

National Gdtor Viennese Raaatra-
nan senlptare from tbe KnusthWo-

risches Museum bifhidea wok by
BertoJdo di CBovanni, Andrea Brios-

oo. and Alessandro Vitoria. Eads
Nov 30.

Nstioral Gaffeiy: The fitst major wfr
rospechve of the works of lSOhoan-
tnry American landvoapiri George

bmess traces the artist from. foe

early fr-nn—w* of French BnUna
landscapes tluoagh the develop-

ment at hi* own soft naturalism

with dramatic skies dondnatinf rofi-

ing trmitns. Ends Sajpt 7.

CHKAOO

Art InrilliUB.’ Treasures of Japanese
BuddUst Art, the only Showing in

the Western world of woks from

toe great Tbdajji Temple in Nan,
Japan, fr****** 151 statues, hand-

scroils and intricately designed lac-

quered objects from the torerat

wooden temple hi tbe world. £ad*

wire, plywood and string are next to
amipnirw in bronze and marble.

' There are some iiphmdid tracks by
Picasso and Mirtfarae. Braaoasl and

• iin T>» sridhition caatiD-

ubs from the 3th flom to tbe forma
in tin basement with Beuys and
Arte Povera and is unspeakably de-
nritt Gmrtre GeorgesJbnqddmi,
ClosedToe (42771113) nods Oct U.

Madiswl art to PkriaiThB abbots of
‘ Quay tellt- Bidr |fa
gothic town house in the heart of

the Latin Quarter on three blade-

eued mins of Btnxuu baths. Now a
museum, ithomesmediaeval works
Of ait goldsmith's wok, carved »l-

tar pieces, jvqriee, fabrics, with two
ywyiith royal standards embroid-
ered in. gold an red velvet Inara-
tondari its own is a set of the Lady
andtheLMoorauiafe/Ietustapre-
trias- an allegory of the five senses,

one of the nustopieere of mediae-

val art. Mutee de Chmy. 9 Place

PSuInPrialeufe, Mttro Odfam.

Sponsored by ffihoo *«*»* £3um-
bon and British OoonriL Ends Oct5.
Closed Mondays.

Spanish Minister of Arts. Among
them is tbe portrait of the Contessa
di Chmchop, couaidwed the best of

Goya's paintings of women. Ends
Oct 18..

hseuaei Palawan Pitti (Sala Bianca):

Mary Magdahna Saint and Stoner:

An inspired exhibition baaed on the

Art hntitetmThe unknown works of

Mies van der Rohe and his disciples

of shows 250 origlnai

Ghent: Qwedeea d’Amb, 81 interna-

tional artists shnriug to 51 private

houses. Tickets, map etc from Mod-
ern Art Mmimnn. Ghent

(paimnty. ends sept 2t

the -architect to the modem teadl-

th» thnmrgh a’ faflST (Ujt of W*
works than previously covered.

What b Madera Scnfateref: Rather

arfaltzarOy, the American art critic

Marrit Rowell answers by exdud-

fug Rodin and M«iWni from the*

1900-1979 period. Bar criterion is a
breakwithtiwhteaadtto,iraM

Tamer (DlS-US^t Over 100 off pato-

tings andwater cofamrs in one idthe

most important Turner exhibitions

held overseas: Loans (30 from Lon-

don's Tate GeBfiry) include Bain.

Steam and Speed from the National

Gallery, and lifeboat and Manby
Apparatus, courtesy of the Victoria

Bid Albert Museum. Tokyo Ibr
- swat of Western Art Ucno Park.

of Mary (wbo symbolises both rin

and reaffflption£as seen by- artists

as diverse a* Btiftn (the glorious

Mary Magdalene of Noli Mi Tka-

gae) to Gotteco and de CUrico, ria

toe gloomy and often despairing fig-

ure of many of the 18th century

paintings. Ends Sept 7.

Barem Muaeo Nazfanafa date Arti. a
TkacBskan Ptapolsri (Piazza Merasd
8, an): “Ptedoua Ornaments." A
large coPerttoa at RdOl jewellery

. from ail over Italy, dating from the

tea of the century, ffluriratedvrito

charming photographs of heavily

faejeweted countrywomen. Until

, Nov 30.

Ttthc Falazm Graasb Hitarism and
Futurisms: plat opens its art centre

on toeGrandCarolwith the tarnit
wfcWfimi to be dfvoted to the At-

turist Movement, a movementhern
- in Italy, and toe first to exalt tech-

nology, and to try to convey speed

on canvas. More than 360 works

have been fast. The paintings me
ir.aFr.ty hun 1909-18, l»Ut WV STB

also sections jtevoted to fitmtuxe,

flwafre. nmsic. an.-faitfftnra, fashinn

sad tenttme, riiovdng fiiUmamh
hSiiwiw wp te 1930. *"*1* Oct 12.

Ingvar Vlfla Favorite: Goya In Pri-

vate Spanish CoDectioos: 50 pain-

tings by Gqm, normally impoiaible
to see and wfairii hare never tra-

velled before.The exhibition is <nga-

msed fry Baron Thyesen and the

Madrid. Prato Mnsemn. French.
Sranishend Itehao paintings of the
lath century.

iw>i« wtiiKHinii {ton
. the Prado collection includes works

not sees for 15-20 years as weD as
recent acqgMUons. TSepoto. Bayen,
Madia, Pant, Juan Bautista,

Meags. Palado de Villahennosa.
Plaza de las Cortes 6. Ends Sept 30.

MsfoU, Treasures ofSpain-TenCen-
turies of Books. Three eaduhitions

gather &Min*f rich book cOtlection

of 1^60 years. KbBoleca National,

Sala Ruiz Picasso, Paseo de Recole-

toe Z2. Ends Sept 7.

WESTGEMANY

AZRUUy mui t i irauwaiaiiC IniWH
works. There is also one of toe old-

est and most complete cate collec-

tions in theworid and a huge collec-

tion of arms and copper engravings
by Boucher, Chaztfin, Piraoeati and
Tiepolo. Tbapictare gaDeiy indndes
tram by utian. Poussin. Velas-

quex. Robes, Rembrandt and Crm-
nsch. Fads Nov 2.

Nawreberg. Gennairtschra Nattonal-

trttetftife, Kwnnaiit L Nuremberg,
from 1300 to 1550. Gothic and Ben-
absenceArt About 3M main works
of Nnrembei^s grandest age. Rods
Sept 28.

Andrew Porter

August 29-Sept 4

hb Golden Stede. as well as Ko-
koschka and Schiele in a compre-
hensive flu* jHunrinates the
btrto of modernism. Ends Oct 21.

Almstek Muir

IanOgUvy, Lionel Jeffries andTom Courtenay

A Mouthful of Birds/Birmingham

Marlin Hoyle

fsaUnt KunstmugCuin, Ehrenbof
5: OtoPsnkok (1893-1966). The Psa*

ton; IB huge oareoad diuvfags by
toe Geanan anraarioarist covering

ISmL Ends Oct
ssb: VlflaHfigd: The riurirman of

Kn^ Dr Besrtodd Beflz, who is al-

so headed the private Ruhr cnltoral

institute, was the moving force be-

hind exhibition, helped by Mr
Erich HOnecher, the East Gorman
leader. Hie Vma BBget, 114 years

o^hasbeenredacoiteedforthees-
UbitioiL This is the first show orgar

aisadby toe institute, founded tinea

yens ago on the initiative of the

Kmpp Foundation. The treasures

from toe period 1B94-1133 of great

Hectors are on loan from Dresden's

state cnltaral reflections. The eight

royal cdDacttons are presented asp-

HefaepoBtaa Haarem ef Art: 40 Im-
presstonat and early modern prin-

tings from the Hermitage in Tjmnw
grad and the Pushkin Museum hi

Moscow indude works by Picasso,
Matisse and Chagall rarely seen in

the West Rods Oct 5.

Mureuin ef the (ty of New York: Ar-
bit BtotaA pstotings, drawings and
sculptures id Three Penny Opera
covming 12 scams and U charac-

ters, woe inspired by tbe historic

Theatre de Lya production to 1954
starring Lotte Loqra. Ends Oct 15.

Wltef Mumuiibi The largest eztabat

ever mounted of Shaker design

shows off the strong, ample totes to

the furniture, tools, textiles and
graphic design of one of the great

American Puritan cultures that re-

mained wiperetiat and intact lor

more than t cantiny. Ends August
3L

Museum ef Modem Art: Vienna 1900.
mrfivfag loo ptititapilUap* and
objects, covers sthierwaie. jewefi-

exy. furniture and **”*"*>% wtth
the m» wumt mid

Hayward GaBory: Dreams of a Sum-
mer Night — an exhibition of pain-
ting atme tarn of the century in tbe
five Nordic countries, organised by
the Arts Council and the Nordic

Council of Ministers, ft proves to be
Mn iiiHMWloTif smH intnrafag fTPf*

else to critical reassessment, few

though many cf the paintma enjoj*-

ed a certain contemporary tome
abroad, they ware with one great ex-

ception allbut forgotten in the years

after toe First World War. Munch
was that deception, and the chief

value of fids exhibition, which
throws a fresh Bgbt on his work, to

toe demonstration that he was no
arbitrary phenomenon but the not-

able product ofa dtotmetive national

and regional character. Ends Oct S,

then Duseekksf and Paris.

ICTHBUANDS

RbAww, Van Abbe Musenm. Cun
rentiy drawing a record number of

visitors to the 20th anniversary *Eyt
levef iHthaiWnH of its entire collec-

tton. The L500 works reed like ft

roD-caB of modem art. bom (la-
gan, Kandinsky, Braque and Picas-

so to Beta, LeWitt, Baselitz and
Kiefer.RA Nov g.

Amstenlsw, Bfiteanscung t|wp**^wiiyiwwte in

an uxtiiwtinn of 140 Ftmcfa prints

tefatering the period 1880-1900, to-

rinMng fnrmgii artists who made
Pftris thrir gsltoi home. &ids

Bafftl.

Birmingham, that monument
to the ugly, inconvenient and
jnhninan, is not merely, as one
might hope, one vast racetrack.

Its cultural oases include a
cluster of pre-Raphaelites and
a theatre, where the Joint Stock
company has launched a new
co-production with Birmingham
Repertory.

The established Caryl
Churchill and tbe less known
David Lan (a recent RSC
author) have collaborated on a
set of tangents from The
Bacehoe of Euripedes. At first

a weirdly compelling kaleido-
scope of modern unease — a
trendy vicar intones “I do not
believe God is male in the con-

ventional sense” — the vig-

nettes of self-assertiveness,

fastidiousness and angst
flounder into occasionally in-

comprehensible self-indulgence.

A couple play games (Imitat-

ing ducks, trains). He, a demon
visible only to her, pours a
descant of hatred against her
prosaic husband into her ear.

persuading her to kill their

baby. Two black girls have a

seance, one anxious to be off to

the laundrette while the

medium tries n> locate a stolen

bracelet A white woman sud-

denly replaces the medium,
though still with a Caribbean—
well, faintly Scottish—accent.

Dual identity is a recurrent
theme. A woman in a man’s
suit recounts how she changed
sex. A man in a skirt takes
her place and repeats the
speech. Two prison officers dis-

cuss a male multiple murderer
who has become female, while

we see him In dog collar,
petticoat and trousers, tell a
lady be wants a pine tree to
grow in his heart.
Elements of The Bacehoe con-

sist of the man in a vest occa-
sionally shouting Fentheus’s
lines, his dismemberment (in
female guise) and a Bacchic
frenzy to the strains of “Blay-
don Races” and “Rock around
the Clock."
Tbe ostensible eight stories

about obsession and possession
are intercut. As each is obscure
anyway (naturalism and the
stylised unexpectedly jostle),
the result is baffling. The
Brummies, noticeably fewer
after the interval, tended to
giggle.

One of the performers fell on
his head during rehearsals and
needed hospital treatment
Instead of using this new quali-
fication to be a Birmingham
town planner, he bravely went
on stage. In fact Philippe
Giraudeau’s grey suited
businessman's love affair with
a pig (Stephen Goff, in pointed
ears and tittle else) is touch-
ingly done. His pas de deux in
tbe abattoir with the resusci-

tated porker lingers in the
memory.

Tall, dark and handsome
Christian Burgess (male) looks
a treat with his final blue dress
(
H I’m in love with a tion tamer

from Kabul.") Annie Smart's
set combines oppressive
interiors with tbe odd tree and
dumps of rushes (why not?).
Ian Spink and Les Waters
direct the dedicated cast. After
extensive touring the whole
farrago comes to the Royal
Court in London in November.

i.
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Food in the

wrong places
AFRICAN AGRICULTURE
ministers are gathering this
week in Yamoussoukro, the
Ivory Coast’s political capital,

to consider what must by now
be a numbingly familiar ulti-

matum: reform your farm
policies or face famines worse
than you have seen in the past

couple of years.

The message is carried this

time in a report on African
agriculture over the next 25
years produced by the UN
Food »»d Agriculture Organis-
ation. It shows that, even if the
rains have come in Ethiopia,

the continent’s underlying food
crisis is as serious as it ever
was.
For more than a decade now,

the gap between population
growth and food production in

Africa has been widening. On
present trends, says the FAO,
the continent will have 650m
more people and an annual
deficit in. cereal supplies of
100m tonnes by the year 2010

—

more than the current yearly
volume of world trade in wheat
Such shortfalls in the deve-

loping world have come to seem
particularly offensive at a time
when industrialised countries
are struggling with budget-
busting food surpluses that they
cannot sell. The contrast be-
tween the two is probably the
most striking and frustrating
paradox of our age.

Hardly adequate
It leads many sympathetic

people to suggest that the prob-
lem is not one of food produo
Hon, but one of food distribu-
tion. Find a way of recycling
the food surpluses of the North
to the food deficit areas of the
South, they argue, and the
problem will be on its way to a
solution. But that hardly seems
an adequate long-term answer
to the problems of hunger In
countries which are without
exception still agriculturally-
based, and likely to remain so
for many years.

The conundrum can be put
another way. Ihere is a prob-
lem of distribution, to be sure,
but it is more to do with money
than with food. People are not
hungry these days because food
supplies are not available: they
are hungry because they are
poor.
The same applies to Africa’s

Inability to feed itself. The
technological improvements
which have enabled farmers in
the West and in some develop-
ing countries like India and
China to boost their yields—the

fertilisers and agrochemicals

—

are simply not available in
Africa. Research has been
poured into high-input, large-

scale farming systems. Although
attempts are being made today
to shift the emphasis towards
the needs of the peasant farmer,
such work remains in its in-

fancy.
In Africa, the real problem

concerns policy. Farmers, big
or small, are not going to move
from a subsistence style of agri-

culture to one in which they
produce for a market unless
they are given a reasonable re-

ward for doing so. And that
means raising food prices, often
an emotive Issue in countries
ruled by urban elites.

Highprices
The reverse is true for

agricultural polices in the
developed world. The indus-
trialised countries have un-
manageable food surpluses
because the prices they pay
their farmers are much too
high. This stimulates produc-
tion, dampens domestic con-
sumption and creates
mountainous stocks which have
to be dumped—at ever-growing
budgetary cost — on the world
market That in turn, de-
presses indigenous production
within the needy countries by
flooding their markets with
competing, subsidised produce.

African governments find it

easier to stay hooked on the
debilitating drags of free food
aid and cheap grain imports
than to take the tough derisions
necessary to boost domestic pro-
duction. Farm lobbies in the
North find it easier to sustain
their over-production when
there is an obvious need for
food in the South.

African leaders have been
acknowledging with increasing
frankness their past agricultural
failures most notably at the UN
special session on Africa
earlier this year. The FAO
document sets out the basic
developments which are essen-
tial if things are to improve:
heightened incentives, regular
supplies of inputs such as ferti-
lisers, fuller training, better
infrastructure.

It is up to the governments
now to flesh out their commit-
ment to give agriculture
absolute priority. The West
would he more helpful if—as
well aa providing funds for
sensible investments in African
agriculture—it were to call a
halt to the crazy subsidy race
which has been accelerating this
year.

The Alliance

In disarray
IN THE early days of Britain’s
Liberal and Social Democratic
Party Alliance a key problem
was persuading the public that
it had any policies. These days
it seems to have almost too
many. The plethora of exces-
sively lengthy policy documents
would together comprise the
election equivalent of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica.

The formulation and particu-

larly the presentation of

Alliance policy sometimes
appear to be taking place with
no regard at all to politics; if

the Alliance Is to break through
as an equal third force in the
next general election, now less

than two years away, it will have
to consider taking a pause from
elevated policy discussions and
start thinking about the best
political way of projecting its

national policies.

Two weeks ago the SDP pub-
lished its proposals for a radi-

cal overhaul of the taxation
and benefits system involving a
substantial redistribution of
wealth as part of a policy to

alleviate poverty. Yesterday it

transpired that the whole docu-
ment has been temporarily
shelved.

This is an important develop-
ment for two reasons. First,

the issues of income redistribu-
tion and the perverse way in
which the present tax and bene-
fit systems interact are likely
to be central themes in the next
election and cannot escape the
agenda for reform whichever
party is returned to power.
Second, It underlines the extent
to which the two Alliance
parties have still not sorted out
clear rules for the agreement
and presentation of policy. The
result is public upsets high-
lighting the extent to which
Alliance remains an antonym
for unity.

Vexedproblem
An SDP working party has

beavered away quietly for
months on the vexed problems
of how best to make sense of
income tax and income support
by unifying the structure of the
taxation and benefit systems.
When the plans were completed
they were printed, published
and presented as policy amid
considerable publicity, although
the claim now is that they com-
prised only a consultation
paper and were not correctly
presented. In addition, the
liberal partners in the Alliance

were apparently not properly

consulted. Dr David Owen and
Hr David Steel are therefore
equally displeased, a common
cause for anguish being that
the political implications of the
key element — most families
earning only £10,000 a year or
more would be worse off —
were either not noted or not
fully appreciated.

This a serious problem for
the Alliance whose leaders
have now had unfortunate
public difficulties on the key
issues of defence, taxation and
redistribution of wealth, and to
a lesser extent energy policy.
TO be fair, the other parties are
generally in no better shape on
these difficult issues. The
Labour Fprty has had a fearful
time trying to construct a
credible policy on taxation and
benefits and the Thatcher
Government has missed a
golden opportunity by reducing
its much heralded reform of the
creaking social security system
into a messy make-do-and-mend
operation.

Simple system

But the Alliance has always
claimed to be thinking, work-
ing and acting in a different
way. based on debate and con-
sensus. A credible, comprehen-
sible and above all simple
system for making income sup-
port and income taxation relate
to each other sensibly Is just
the sort of issue which the
Alliance ought to be able to
tackle and put at the centre
of Its strategy. The electoral
rewards for getting it right are
likely to be high; so are the
penalties for any more debacles
on policy presentation.
The answer must be for the

Alliance to accept that at least
until the election it needs a
system to ensure that no more
policy documents are published
until both leaderships have
seen and agreed their form.
This week’s paper, Freedom
and Choice for Women, Is a
good example ofthe right way
to avoid public relations disas-
ters; the Liberal Party's
working group on the status of
women and the SDPs women's
policy committee discussed each
other's views before drawing up
together the policy document
which was then approved by
both party leaderships.
The tax and benefit proposals

need to be rethought quickly
as an accentable policy needs to
be ready before the party con-
ferences which are now immi-
nent.

THE ALLIED-ELDERS CONTEST

Ready for the next round
By Richard Lambert and Lisa Wood

THE BANK of England is

opposed to the idea, and
so are the seven trade

unions most closely involved.
The National Union of Licensed
Victuallers is distinctly uneasy,
while the Maltsters Association
of Great Britain Is plain hostile.
Competitors and customers ex-
press their opposition with
almost one voice, and there are
cries of protest from leading
City analysts and investment
institutions.

But Mr John Elliott is just
not going to go away.
On the contrary, the evidence

suggests that the combative
chairman of Elders IXL,— the
Australian brewing, pastoral
and finance group—is as deter-
mined as ever to take over
Allied-Lyons, the leading
British drink and foods business
which he has been stalking for
more than two years. The
Monopolies Commission has de-
cided that such a bid would not
be against the public interest
And its report indicates that
Elders has significantly streng-
thened its firepower during the
nine months’ trace while the
Commission has been consider-
ing the case.

The UK brewing industry has
always been unfriendly to out-
siders, and the Image of Hr
Elliott and his company could
hardly be further removed from
that of the beerocracy. He Is
a chunky, barrel-chested figure,

who looks as though he would
be happy to poke yon In the
eye if provoked. His company
has been built up rapidly
through a series of takeovers,
so that its trade record is hard
to assess objectively.

These rough characteristics
do not go down well in a
business dominated by six
major producers, which, between
them share about 75 per cent
of UK beer sales. In a reveal-
ing comment to the Commission.
Imperial Group objected that
If the bid went through,
industrial stability in the

brewing industry might be at
risk.”

But there are more funda-
mental explanations for the
widespread hostility to Mr
Elliott, Hie bid for Allied,
launched last October, was
seen as a new and very
unwelcome development on the
UK takeover scene. Allied was .—and is—several times larger
than its would-be predator,
and a takeover could be
financed only by very large
short term bank borrowings.
Elders made no secret of the
fact that it intended to roll off

Allied's important food business
in order to refinance its
balance sheet

To its enemies. Elders could
be seen as an asset stripper on
an outrageous scale, and as an
instrument for turning what
had been a stable business
with over 70,000 employees
Into a financial cripple—hope-
lessly overborrowed, and vul-
nerable to the first sign of
economic downturn.
Moreover, the bid was

launched at a time when take-,

overs in the UK seemed to be
building up to the proportions
of a mania. If Mr Elliott could

get away with this, the argu-
ment went, no one was safe.

Look at what has happened In
the US, where the Issue- of so
called "Junk bonds" . has
resulted In the next exchange
of over gl50bn of equity for
debt in less than three years.
Allied told the Commission

that the intense competition
generated by the coming Big
Bang in London's securities

markets would encourage banks
to promote more mergers of
tills type. If Elders were to be
let through the gate, the con-
sequences for British enter-
prise could be serious.
As a result, the Monopolies

Commission was asked to con-
centrate on the rather
than the competitive, aspects of
the merger. Would It produce,
as Elders claims, a soundly-
based company - with a
steady cash flow and every
opportunity to put the balance
sheet straight within a couple
of years? Or would it as AHied
claims, result in such financial
strain that "there would be
inadequate resources for
planned capital expenditure,
projects would have to .he

delayed or cancelled, and the
business would fall disastrously
behind its competitors?”
The one tiling that the report

demonstrates beyond doubt ' is

that accountants, like statis-

ticians, can prove anything. On
Elders' figuring, the combined
group’s capital gearing (net
debt as a percentage of share-
holders’ funds) would never
rise above 175 per cent, and
would be down to 100 per cent
or less in two years.

“These figures are totally
hypothetical and unrealistic,”
snorts S. G. Warburg; Allied’s
merchant bank adviser. Accord-
ing to its -sums,- the- capital
gearing after a takeover would
be over 500 per cent and in
certain circumstances could
actually be infinite.

Quite apart from detailssnch
as the likely price of a success-
ful bid for AHied, the argu-
ment comes down to such arc-

ane matters as the proper treat-

ment for redeemable prefer-
ence share capital, or of con-
vertible subordinated loan
stock. Shareholders In Allied
must brace themselves for a
great deal of mumbo-jumbo if

and when Elders reopens its

attack.
Wisely enough, the Commis-

sion has not allowed itself to
be drowned in these numbers.
Instead, it seems to have been

.

favourably impressed by Mr

'

Elliott, and has accepted most
of his arguments. at face value.
Thus, Its conclusions empha-

sise Elders* strengths, both in
fitiqnHai

, and ' management
terms, along with the fact that
Allied is a mature company
with a reliable cash flow—the
sort Of business, in other words, ‘

that could cope with high bor-
rowing. It says that tire mar-
ketability and value of the •

food business have been largely

.

confirmed by Allied itself. And
perhaps most important of all,

it -believes that Elders has
found itself a powerful new
friend.
For Mr Elliott has not been
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idle during the last nine months
—since the beginning of thin

year, he has spent some 624
hours of flying time between the
UK and Australia. In March, he
surprised everyone by selling
the 6 per cent stake In Allied

.

which had been painstakingly
built up In 1965. He said he was
still interested in a bid, but
that as things stood an offer
would not be successful 'except
“at an- unrealistic price which -

would not reflect what we
believe Allied is worth.”
The following month, he

Eldars (IXL)

popped np in the middle of one
of Australia's endless takeover
battles between BrokenHill Pro-
prietary and the company which
baa been snapping at Its heels
for years, Mr Robert Holmes A
Court’s Bell Resources. Elders
acquired nearly 20 per cent of
BHP (by way of one of its

famous off-balance sheet deals)
while BHP took the equivalent
of nearly 20 per cent of Elders.
The- two companies have
apparently agreed to appoint
two directors to each other’s
board-

At the time, some analysts

concluded that these transact

tions signalled the end or

Elders* interest in Allied, and
'

that Mr,Elliott had found him-

self bigger fish to fry. BHP
Is the biggest company, fo

Australia, with shareholders

funds at well over A50 Jbn.

But the Monopolies Com-
mission has been convinced

otherwise. The report discloses

that on May 12, just a few
weeks after the link with BHP
had been formed. Elders pre-

sented the Commission with

revised plans for financing an

Allied bid. And by now, it was
in a more confident mood. It

said that its balance sheet had
beat considerably strengthened

- by the recent manoeuvres, to

the extent that it was no longer
necessary to commit Itself to

firm refinancing plans.

This claim has been under-

lined by Elders* share price

which has perfromed signifi-

cantly better than the Austra-

lian market as a whole since the

late spring.
The Commission was impres-

sed. It accepted that the new
link had increased the strength

of Elders, and had given BHP
an interest in maintaining its

new associate's prosperity.

Far from concluding that

Elders was fed up with Allied,

the Commission decided that
“ the- evidence submitted to us
during the course of our inquiry

.... was consistent with its

statement that Its Interest in

acquiring Allied-Lyons is un-

changed.**
For his part, Mr Elliott was

giving every impression in Lon-
don yesterday of a man spoiling
for a fight

If the Commission’s view is

correct it is only a matter of
time before Mr Elliott charges
back into the fray, brandishing
the report as his Good House-
keeping seal of approval. But
there is still a hard battle to
be fought, and the outcome is

far from certain.

Although Elders has gained
in some respects from the long
delay, it has lost in others.

Allied’s share price has .
not

performed all that brilliantly

since late -last autumn, but the
strength of the London market
as a whole means that any new
bid would have to be far above
the 255p a share originally
ottered. Last night Allied
closed at S47p, down 6p on the
day.
Anyway, as Elders rather •

tactlessly told the Commission,
that first offer was only intended
as a sighting shot, and would
in any event have been
tocreased. •

Moreover, the mood of UK
investors has shifted perceptibly
in recent months. Themomen-
tum seems to have gone out of
the takeover wave, with the
failure of bids for companies
like Woolworih. AFV, apd Stan-

dard Chartered- "New takeover
approaches are being assessed

in a more critical -way than
seemed to be the case earlier

this year.
Most important at all. Allied

has moved with unaccustomed
speed to build up its defences.

It has been buffing up its cor-

Baking over

the coal
The strains which

.
racked the

cop ranks of the National Coal
Board during the year-long
miners* strike are about to
break into the open.
Ned Smith, the board’s

former industrial relations
director, who left the Industry
lust two months before the end
of the strike, has quietly com-
pleted his own book of those
times. It differs sharply from
former Chairman Sir Ian Mac-
Gregor’s version in his book.
The Enemies Within, which is

due out shortly.

Smith, looking remarkably
well and relaxed, talked about
it this week when he turned up
unexpectedly at the Brighton
TUC conference.

Recalling that he had come
within an ace of a negotiated
settlement of the strike before
being "reined in,” he says he
decided to write, the book last
March, “in order to balance the
account being provided by
MacGregor."

It is likely to air his belief
than an end to the strike could
have been negotiated in the
autumn of 1983—but that the
government, or the - board,
deliberately let it drag on

Men and Matters

“If you check my calls with
BUS, I think you'll find I’ve
been grossly overcharged.”

through the winter in order to

humiliate the NUM.
Smhith derides leaks suggest-

ing that the forthcoming Mac-
Gregor book will say that
MacGregor engineered the time
and place of the strike to draw
tire NUM into a suicidal con-
flict

On the contrary, says Smith,
the strike broke out “through
inadvertency,” and suggestions
that MacGregor cunningly en-
gineered it are, “absolute non-
sense.”
He also rejects MacGregor’s

complaint that before his arrival

the coal board management had
enjoyed an “unhealthily cosy”
relationship with the leaders of
the mining unions. It was, never-
theless, a relationship marked
by mutual respect judging by
the warmth with which Smith
has been greeted at Brighton
by a succession of miners*
officials led by Arthur Scargill.

Smith urges the present coal
board leadership not to continue
with “macho management”
which, he fears, will lead to far-

ther conflict in the coal industry.

PInnell’s yen
The British Foreign Office has
lost one of its rare specialists

in Japanese finance and Indus-

try to the glittering world of
International marketing.
Alan Finnell, aged 42, a

foreign office man for 24 years,

has left the British embassy in
Tokyo to head up the south-
east Asia operations of a fast-

growing marketing company
run from London by Christo-
pher Morgan.

Pinnell has spent a sizeable

portion of his FQ career either
working inJapan—he is a fluent

Japanese speaker—or working
in London on Japanese matters.

He has worked in Tokyo ftir

the last four years, in his
second Japanese tour of duty,
and latterly has been first

secretary, information, at the
British embassy, Tokyo.
Hla switch to the private

sector seems to have been
influenced by his wish to con-
tinue to specialise in Japanese
affairs — a career prospect that
probably would not have suited
the FO with its habit of moving
Its people round the world
stage.

At Christopher Morgan
Marketing, Pinnell will com-
mute between

.
London and

Tokyo, and will be responsible
for farthering the interests in
Japan of such financial institu-
tions as Mercantile House, the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange, and the
Sydney Futures Exchange.

Adam’s people
Adam and Co, the tiny Edin-
burgh-based banking company,
has acquired some eminent. If

reclusive, shareholders as a
result of yesterday’s deal to
buy Continental Trust.
They are members of the

French Schnlumberger oil ser-

vices family
The link arises because

Continental was owned by the
Schlumbexs, who .have accepted
Adam shares in payment for
the sale.
The Schlumbergers used the

bank to collect their consider-
able dividends from the US-
based company which bears
their name—and in which they
still have a sizeable .stake. The
bank then ranted the funds
on to Switzerland where they
are domiciled.

The senior Schlumberger is

Madame Francoise Schlum-
berger Primal, who is 71, and
is a daughter of one of the
Schlumberger brothers who
founded the pioneer company
for measuring the oil in oil

wells (wire logging) 60 years
ago.
There is also her son Didler

Primat. Both of them had
meetings with Adam executives
to arrange the sale. But were
said to be too publicity-shy to
meet the press.
Including two investment

companies, and former staff at
Continental Trust, the Schlum-
berger group will own nearly
half of Adam's shares.
But they will have only a

quarter of the votes because
the founders who put up money
to start Adam three years ago
have got extra voting rights.

Off your bike
The foreign devils are under
fire again in Peking. Tourists
who ride in pedicabs, the
capital’s tricycle-taxis, are likely
to be mobbed by angry citizens,
appalled at the sight of
foreigners being pedalled by
a Chinese.
The official People’s Daily

reported on visitors forced to
dismount in a barrage of insults.

The mob harangued one
Chinese driver “for letting
foreigners ride on our backs
and lord it over the people”
and M sullying the country's
Image for the sake of money.”
But the newspaper, reflecting

China’s new face to the West,
came down on the side of the
foreign devils. What’s the differ-

ence. it asked, between a
Chinese pedalling foreigners
and a Chinese pedalling
Chinese?

All smiles
The alliance just about to get
underway in. Britain between
Colgate-Palmolive and Book
Tokens has produced some wide
smiles among publishers and
booksellers, not to mentfim
dentists.

It might even give some bite

to the autumn hook season, now
under starter’s orders.
Some 2.5m family paries of

Colgate toothpaste will contain
vouchers which may be
exchanged for book tokens. A
dozen vouchers will earn a £5
token.

As the average price of a
novel hi hard-back currently
stands at £9.95, it means that
true hygienists, accustomed to
brushing their teeth after every
meaL may face serious competi-

tion from those who wish to get
a sew Dick Francis as a spin-

off from intensive work with
the electric toothbrush.
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porate image, with a major ad-

vertising campaign mounted by
Saatchi and Saatcbl. Important
marketing programmes ue
under way, including the re-

vamping of brands like Btby-

cham. Next week, the group-
plans a belated . national launch
for its Tetley Yorkshire hitter,

a best-selling brand.
Tt the same time. Allied has

been working hard to sort out
a muddled divisional structure,

most notably in the wines,
spirits and soft drinks division.

Here it has pushed lw light

wine business, Grants of St
James’s and European Vintners,
into a business jointly owned
with Whitbread in a bid to de-
velop marketing and product
strength.
Above all. Allied has been

chasing a very large acquisition

—the Hiram Walker spirits and
wines business in Canada—with
a remarkable show of vigour
and aggression. Hiram Walker's
original parent company w«
taken over before the deal could
be completed, and when the
new owners attempted to Work
the sale. Allied responded with
a C$9bn law suit. Not what you
expect from a leading member
of the Brewers’ Society.

If successful, the deal will

bring In such brands as Ballan-

tine's Scotch. Canadian Club
and Courvuisier, and push
Allied up into the top ranks of

the world's drinks league. Such
a large acquisition — the
original price was put at

CS2.6bn — would also make the
group a lot harder to digest
But if this was a motive for

the deal, which Allied denies, it

could biricfire. A number of

City analysts think that snch
a price would be too high for a
portfolio of brands which may
be strong In terms of market
recognition, but not in terms of
growth. And Mr Elliott savs he
is confident he could sell Hiram
Walker back to Its vendors on
a no profit/no loss basis.

Allied’s management still has
its critics, who accuse it of

being slow off the mark in pro-

duct development and of fill-

ing to exploit fully its position

in the marketplace. But the
company’s top men appear very
confident indeed about their
ability to pull off an attractive

deal over «iw»m Walker, and
to demonstrate the way that

Allied is turning into a leaner
and more competitive force in
its markets.

- This — rather than compli-

cated feats of accounting — is

the issue which will decide the
ownership of Allied-Lyons in
any future takeover struggle.

As to the broader question,

the Cqmgrisslon- has sensibly
decided not to suggest guide-
lines for what might be con-
sidered prudent levels of finan-

cial gearing. What is high
borrowing for one type of busi-

ness might well be a sensible

use of funds for another. As
tiie US experience has shown,
if companies are keen to in-

dulge in highly borrowed take-
overs — and if the financial
markets are willing to accom-
modate them — there is very
little that the supervisory
authorities can do to hold them
in check.
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ACADEMIC economic wimml
tatOTs Have debated in the
columns of the Financial Times,
the pros, and cods of a major
devaluation of sterling “to help
competitiveness.” The financial
markets have veered between
fears that Government might
raise interest rates to prevent
each a devaluation and a hope
that it might reduce them.
The latter hope has been

based partly on the belief that
West Germany will in the end
cut its interest rates and partly
oa a feeling Out the British
Government might not uifad a
gradual depreciation of sterling;

What has not sufficiently been
realised is that a large devalua-
tion -of sterling has already
taken place in terms of the cur-
rency that matters most far
British trade* namely the D-
maife.

The official intervention In
the foreign exchange market In
August, and the new $4bn bor-
rowing announced yesterday to
boost the supply of reserves
available far future interven-
tion, show the Government's
concern to pot a brake, on
sterling’s slide.

The fall against the D-mark
has taken place in two phases.
The first was In late 1962 and
early 1968 when sterling fell

frozr a plateau of DM 42 to
DU 42 down to the DM 8.6 to
DM 4 range. This earlier fall
covered, of course, the run-up
to the 1988 election and the first

signs of weakening in the Opee
oil earteL It accomplished at
least a part of the devaluation
far which Mr Peter Shore, then
Labour Shadow Chancellor, was
so fiercely criticised for advoeat-
ine.
The second really big drop

in sterling against the D-mark
has taken place since last win-
winter. It has been fallfag off

and on. throughout 1986, and the
rate is now only a few pfennigs
above DM 3 to the pound.
This is much lower titan dur-

ing the panic of early 1985 and
represents a depreciation of
more than SO per cent over the
previously established range.

Sterling has in fact fallen
even farther against the other
strong currency, the yen—by 30
per cent. But the rate against
the Dtnark—to which most
other European currencies are
linked, via the EMS or inform-
ally—is a better indicator tor
Britain. In contrast to the
events of eatiy 1985, however,
there has been no hysteria and
the UK base rate has been
slowly falling instead of rapidly

-

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Sterling’s little-noticed

20% depreciation

raocF I
I CALLAGHAN I
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Wfiy the big difference in
reaction? The major difference
between early 1985 and 1986 is
that tile dollar was approaching
a peak in the earlier periods,
bat bas been tumbling down-
wards in 1986.
Thus while there was excited

talk on the earlier occasions of
sterling reaching so-called
parity—that is, a one dollar
pound—this ~Hm» ttBTting fiaa

By Samuel Brittan

STERLING acainsl the DEUTSCHEMARK
PM per C

FIRST
THATCHER
GOVStNMENT

been fluctuating on either side
of 9US0.
M is a factof life tfcxtpoittfaal

and City opinion stfll attaches a
ridiculously exaggerated rola to
the sterling-dollar rate, which
has ceased to be even an
approximate measure of ster-

ling's value since world curren-
cies floated in 1973. This bad
habit wOl probably at last be
broken , once it is dear that the
next threat of a sterling grists

has nothing to do with the
pound's rate against the dollar
and everything to doi with its

rate against the D-mark.
There are in fact Bound

economic reasons why on this
particular occasion, a deprecia-
tion against the D-Mark and rise

against the dollar has been
beneficial. This is not because
of Ww mpd argument that com-
modity ' import prices are
denominated in

.
dollars. Tim

dollar - is here simply a
numeraire, that fa a convenient
measuring unit Qumgea to the
dollar's value tend to be com-
pensated hr offsetting changes
in commodity prices.
The w«n factor distinguish*

tog the dollar is that at its-1985
peak, it was so dearly riding
on a speculative wave and so
Odt of touch wNh fmnl*nw>"*«lt

SECOND
THATCHER

GOVERNMENT

that few companies in other
countries took the rate then
prevailing as a basis far their
planning. Thus most of the re-
duction in the external com-
petlveness of noiwtniia*
countries has been largely
theoretical, as exporters else-
where never expected the
highly ancompetitive m»tr«r to
last. Obviously, If tiie dollar
falls still further other players
win be in a different ball game,
where the same nonchalance
win no longer apply.
As for Britain, the

is that improvement in
British competitiveness to date
Is to be measured not by ster-
ling's movement against the
dollar, or even “ against the
trade-weighted average -where
the fall over the last 18 months
2ns been about 22 per cent—but
against the Dmark. It is true
tint sterling >>»i fallen a hit
lew against the weaker EMS
currencies, but then it has had
less need to do so.
How much farther could ster-

ling reasonably »g»fwt the
Deutsche Mark?

If we look back farther we
find teat in 1978 — well after
the 'Labour Government's crisis
borrowing from the IMF —
sterling's average rate against

the Deutsche Mark was as low
as 8.7. The overage depreda-
tion over the last eight years
has thus been no more than 2
to 2} per cent per annum.
Over the same period British
unit costs rose faster than Ger-mm ones hr a Nifty margin
thaw this

But there axe well-known
traps in trying to determine
an appropriate exchange rate
on the basis of a distant base
year, since when many eco-
nomic adaptations have been
made —— unfortunately ww* of
them tafcfwg the form of firms*
avoiding rising UK pay costs by
labour
One can argue whether an

appropriate rate far sterling is

DM 3, or around.DM 22, as
advocated by economists such
as John Williamson and John
Mnellbauer -(Financial Times,
August IS and 26). The differ-

ence between the two rates is
less than 7 per cent; and the
range of DM 22 to DM 8 to the
pound would make a reasonable
target range for sterling;
Indeed, it would be possible by

moving to such a target range
to establish an informal British
association with the European
Monetary System, as a normal
act of economic policy within

the Chancellor’s discretion.
But what is necessary is far

some indication to be given of
pairtji] British exchange rate
»im» The problem is that too
many people to the Treasury
no th« Primp Minister's known
hostility to the ems and their
own dislike of ever stating any
aim to public, as an excuse far
dragging their feet
In any case a continuously

declining pound would, as John
Williamson remarked, be “ an
open invitation to a reaccelera-
tion of wage inflation.**

Up to now the British
economy has been Shielded
from the inflationary effects of
depredation by falling oil and
imported product prices. This
sort of tack is most unlikely
to continue. From now on
there will be fewer offsets to
rising labour costs; and if the
Government succeeds in bedd-
ing sterling to any reasonable
range, profits will come under
pressure.A profit squeese is not the
Ideal way to deal with unsus-
talnably rapid pay Increases.
But in default of radical im-
provements in the labour
market; or direct intervention
in pay settlements, it U the
most likely way to which wage
moderation will occur. And on

balance this will be better
thaw nothing.
The most urgent need is for

some clarification of Govern-
ment monetary and exchange
rates policy. The most helpful
signals that the Government
could give to Industry would
be some assurance:
V that tt WiU try tO maintain

sterling in the DM 22 to
DM 3 range (or any other
similar range) and will use
interest rate policy to try to
stop sterling shooting op
again;

• on the other hand, that busi-
nesses will not be bailed out;
if they grant excessive pay
settlements, by letting ster-
ling depredate below this
range.
The above la far from being

a soft option policy. It Is not
possible to have stability on i

all fronts. A stable exchange
rate against the D-mark would
mean tolerating fluctuations I

both in the sterling dollar rate
'

and in domestic interest rates.
Stability of all prices and
indicators exists only in the
graveyard.

I can already hear the official
advisers saying that an exchange
rate objective is a hostage to
fortune. But they are tilting at
straw men. For no one is going
to believe that an exchange rate
objective stated today will be
unchanged at the end of the
century; or that it would remain
unchanged in the face of some
complete change in circum-
stances to the oil market or
elsewhere.
The need is simply for clarity

about the aims of policy in .mr-
reat and foreseeable circum-
stances. No one expects omni-
scance and omnipotence from
any Chancellor. But we are
entitled to know the direction
of his best endeavours.

Clarification is being held up
by rival sets of technocrats who
either want a loosening of
policy because of the slow
growth of one very narrow
monetary aggregate (MO) or
a policy tightening because of
the rapid growth of the wider
aggregates. Monetary policy is

still decisive both far demand
management and inflation con-
trot; bat it would be idle to pre-
tend that any of the aggregates,
or any avenge of them. Is now
a reliable policy guide. To
maim otherwise is to discredit
monetary policy itself.

The best guide to UK mone-
tary policy is now the sterling
rate against the D-mark. This
statement is obviously not true
far all times and places. An
exchange rate target cannot
guide the world as a whole or
even the EMS. But it is valid
for Britain at presort

If monetary policy is to be
geared to tbe exchange rate,
more of the weight of maintain-
ing the growth of Nominal
GDP. at a nan-inflationary but
adequate rate, to which the
Chancellor is pledged, must fall

on fiscal policy. But tiiat is a
story far another occasion.

Personal computers

The test for

Mr Sugar
By Alan Cane

THE PERSONAL computer
industry has proved a minefield
even far the most cautious,
which is why the new Amstrad
PC1512, Mr Alan Sugar's low-
cost IBM clone launched this

week, may prove leas successful
than the rapturous reception It

received would suggest.
The question is: what sire

of market exists for such a
machine. Are there, in fact
battalions of eager computer
users out there simply waiting
for the chance to lay their
hands on a cheap IBM-com-
patible computer to run all tiiat
readily available software? Or
has the personal computer
market place moved on in the
past couple of years, leaving
the basic IBM PC and its clones
looking a little like Model T
Fords to an era of automatic
transmissions and turbo-
chargers?
One of the keys to the puzzle

is the fact that we are so taken
by the potential of these very
powerful devices that we forget
that in temts oi suitability far
human <xse, even toe best com-
puters are really not very good
at alL
This Applies to all modern

computers, from Che mightiest
mainframe to the simplest home
gadget. A business data proces-
sing centre may carry out a
huge worMoad speedily and
efficiently but only because of
the efforts of teams of pro-
grammers and operators and the
use of complex and expensive
software to manage the work-
ings of the nwlilnp itself.

IBM’s largest mainframes, far
example, use so much of their
memory amply to control their
own operations that very little

is left tor the customer, a sour
point with data processing
managers.

Personal computers to date
have the same limitations but
more so. They are slow, difficult

to use and require a high level
of expertise on the part of the
customer.
With the advent of new and

snperpowerful microprocessor
chips (the Intel 386, for
example) which handle 32 dam
elements (32-bit) at a time, the
same as most commercial main-
frames, some of these limita-
tions may be overcome.
Bat toe basic IBM PC is a far

cry from these machines of
tomorrow and toe software
which runs on toe IBM PC is

primitive compared with toe
kinds of programs which a

32-bit computer can handle.
Amstrad has created la fact

a low cost copy of what may
well turn out to be yesterday's
machine.
Those who believe the success

of toe 1512 is guaranteed, point
as a precedent to Amstrad's run-
away success with its similarly
low-priced word processing com-
puter, but they may well be
confusing toe marketabilityof a
facility with a culture, word
processing is a facility

—

familiar, comfortable, desirable
and can be marketed as such.
So taking on word processing

is comparatively painless.
Taking on an IBM PC clone,
however, introduces the cus-

tomer to a whole new culture,

a world, of spreadsheets and pro-
prietary word processing pack-
ages.
All of this is simply irrele-

vant to toe home, where a good
word processor system ami a
simple filing system are all that
Is needed.
And increasingly tbe business

software written for that level
of machine must be seen as
out-of-date as toe major soft-
ware houses apply their talents
to toe more powerful, mare
sophisticated badness
now in toe pipeline.

IBM is said to be preparing
far market a low-cost machine
to tackle the bottom end of the
done market. It would only
have to build in a few special
features — a database handling
system, far example— to make
conventional donee seem very
stale and unexciting.
So those who assume that

because Amstrad has had a
success with its word process-
ing innovation, success in toe
general purpose personal com-
puting arena is assured could
be in for a disappointment.
The fate of Sinclair,

swallowed up by Amstrad, is

highly relevant. Its success was
tied to the concept of a cheap
games machine for the home

—

the Spectrum. Even without tire
delivery, production and quality
control problems that plagued
the massively more powerful
QI* It is unlikely It would ever
have been as successful. i

Mr Sugar is far too astute a
businessman to stumble in the
minefield like Sinclair. He win
be monitoring dosefy toe pro-
gress of his first venture into
business data processing. The
test will lie the kind of MriiJw*
he settle© on for Ms second.
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Self"-regulation,

and Guinness
From the chairman, Metros
Johnstone

Sir,—I am writing as chair-
man of an investment manage-
ment company based in Glasgow
to express deep concern over
the Guinness affair.

Guinness made commitments
in the course of a takeover
and embodied them in circulars

and agreements. The advisers

to and the board of Distillers,
in w>Hwnmwi«ting that share-
holders accept toe Guinness
offer (and shareholders in con-
sidering whether to accept it),

must be presumed to have
relied upon those statements
and, in particular, on the under-
takings relating to board and
management structure.

In its recent circular to
shareholders Guinness outlined

its phut to deport from its

previous proposals. Such a
departure could only be
justified, in my view, If events
had happened which were
beyond its reasonable contem-
plation at toe time of tbe offer.

I am not yet aware of any
such events or of sufficient

evidence appearing to convince
me that, fallowing toe
acquisition of control of
Distillers, the Guinness board
made a valid effort to imple-
ment these commitments on
board and management struc-

ture.
It would have been Justifiable

far toe Board originally pro-
posed to decide that changes
in management structure were
called for but after the offer

bad become unconditional the
pre-merger board of Guinness
had no such implied authority.

It should be noted that the
statement that the non-execu-
tive committee will not be dis-

banded except with the sanc-
tion of a special resolution of

;

shareholders contained in the
circular and endorsed by the

Stock Exchange appears to be
;

misleading. Since toe articles I

of Guinness contain no such
provisions and since share-

holders are sot being asked to

alter them this structure has
the same status as the' original

proposals. Should the Guinness
board ever decide it was in the
best interests of its company
to abolish (he committee with-

out reference to shareholders
there is no legal restriction to

prevent It doing so by a simple
board resolution—and indeed
it would be tiie legal duty of

the board so to do.
Tbe present self-regulatory

system imposes on a company’s
financial advisers a heavy

responsibility to ensure that

their clients adhere to their

If undertakings
are perceived not to have been
properly implemented and if

self-regulation is judged to have
inadequate sanctions or not to

have- appropriate sanctions
available this will inevitably

lead to' the Introduction of a
legal system far the regulatory
process.

I would urge Ml shareholders

Letters to tbe Editor

(and In particular Institutions)
who consider that the under-
takings given by Guinness In
thee course of the takeover
were departed from without
sufficient justification, to vote
at the EGM against resolution
1 of the present Guinness pro-
posals to demonstrate their
support far tiie system of self-
regulation.
Raymond Johnstone.
163 Hope St, Glasgow:

The boardroom and
tbe enstomer

From Mr K. Stein
Sir—I refer to your excel-

lent article of August 28 “ Why
a smOe is being put on tiie face
of sendee.'* We feel your theme
needs carrying further.
You say “The real problem

is that tiie British eonfuse ser-
vice with servility’'; that may
be true in part, but do not lay
the blame for giving poor
customer service entirely at the
feet, of fnmt-afhdose em-
ployees. No amount of training
will enable those employees to
give excellent service if .others
are not solving the operational
problems. Sweet words do not
make up far late trains.
While individual managers

can achieve limited success
within their own sphere of
influence, improvements across
the organisation only occur
when there is an obsession in
tiie boardroom for customer
satisfaction. This then focuses
attention on to solving prob-
lems important to the custo-

mer. When solved, the front
of-house people can really give
service with a smite, knowing,

they represent a genuinely
high-quality organisation.

Keith Stefa,

Arthur Young Management
|

Consultants,
7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, E&L

Runways north

of Watford
From the Assistant Director,

Merseyside Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.

Six.—Sir Peter Masefield's

latest letter (August 26) on air-

ports refers to forthcoming
capacity problems at Manchester
Airport He points out how
quickly Gatwick has grown; yet
fa its early years there were
many who felt that airport to

be unnecessary and that Heath-
row could deal with all demands
likely to be placed on it
Manchester Airport has its

“Gatwick" — at Liverpool.
Liverpool Airport has a recent

history of requiring subsidy,

and Its very existence hag been
called into question by some.

Yet it has a technically ad-
vanced 7,500 ft runway, s 97
per cent usability record, and
a better record than most other
airports fa respect iff freedom
from fog. It is nearer to Man-
chester than Gatwick is to
Heathrow, and road and raff
links between Greater Man-
chester and Merseyside are
good. Just this yesr Liverpool
Airport opened a new passenger
terminal, and tiie design is such
as to make its expansion fa
almost any direction a straight-
forward matter.
Sr Peter refers to the

lengthy period which can elapse
between conception and comple-
tion of a new runway. A second
runway at Manchester would
almost certainly take this ln"g
to encompass, and in any case
would not double the airport’s
capacity because of air traffic
control Unfitstjflns.
The Merseyside Chamber is

delighted at Manchester Air-
port's success. Liverpool busi-
nessmen make increasing use
of it because of its erpinshm
of routes. But Manchester's
second runway already exists,
just over 30 mOes away.
P E Rigby,
l Old Hell Street,
Liverpool.

Changing the

car plates
From Mr A. Weston-Webb:

Sirs, — Tbe differences
between tiie Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders and
the Motor Agents Association

i
(August 26) will not be
resolved by choosing a particu-

lar mouth to change the prefix

letter In ear registrations.

An end to the problem could
easily be brought about by
agreeing a quota figure, for
example 15m new car registra-
tions, from whence, when the
quota is achieved, a new prefix

is automatically allocated.

Andrew a Westan-Webb,
82 Oakley Road, SB2S,

. Hie BMA and
tobacco
From Anne Moody

Sir, — Dr a Myddelton
(August 28) Is quite right to
question the claim that there
are 100,000 deaths a year in

Britain due to
Tbe figure is produced by the

Royal College of Physicians and
is based on its estimate that

90 per cent of deaths from lung
eancer, bronchitis and emphy-
sema are attributable to smok-
ing, along with 20 per cent of
heart attacks. The fact is, how-
ever. that Its calculations and
assumptions do not bear
examination.

In 1986, the last year far
which I have been able to get
complete figures, there were
40,675 deaths from lung cancer,
15,209 from bronchitis and era
nhysema, and 179,797 from
ischaemic heart disease. Apply-
ing the Royal College’s per-
centages. this produces a total
of 86255 deaths, some way
short of 100500!
Nor is it just that the num-

bers do not add up, the relation-
ship with smoking is less dear
than it Claims. Two members
of the medical statistics division
of the Office of Populations,
Censuses and Surveys studied
toe statistics and failed to find
the same clear relationship be-
tween smoking and deaths from
bronchitis and emphysema I

tiiat they found between smok-
ing and lung cancer deaths.

i

They found tiiat atmospheric
pollution appeared to be more

,

important Tbe very different
geographical pattern of both
types of death supports their
doubts.

Even ttm eiaiiw that smoking
causes “premature” death fas

difficult to sustain. Tbe average
,

age of death from fang cancer

'

is 69, from bronchitis and em-
physema 75, -and from ischae-

1

mic heart disease 70 far a man
and 77 far a woman, from

j

the published figures it emerges I

that two-thirds of these alleged
“premature deaths ” occur
after 65 years of age, 40 per
cent of them after the age of
75.

Mo doubt smoking can be
harmful to the smoker, but
exaggerating tbe dangers
benefits no one except the pub-
licly funded anti-smoking lobby
and, as Dr Myddelton points
out, diverts attention from
serious study of tbe root causes
of lung cancer and heart
disease.
Anne Moody.
(Scottish Representative,
Freedom Organisation for the
Rigb/Mto Enjoy Smoking

28, Alburne Crescent,
Glenrothes, Fife,

Different types

of puffers
From Mr F. Kolmar

Sir,—“While questioning the
direct and long-established link
between cigarette smoking,
lung cancer and coronary heart

|

disease. Dr Myddelton (August
1 26) quotes certain statistics

tiiat seem to indicate the
absence of any connection
between the death rate of non-
smokers and smokers of pipes
and cigars.

Dr Myddelton seems to Ignore
a very basic fact that differen-

tiate cigarette smokers from
pipe and cigar puffers; the in-

haling of the fumes iff the
combustion of cigarettes—which
contain dozens of highly toxic

substances — aa opposed- to
simply blow it In the air

—

which also censes cancer of tiie

mouth.
Franco Kalmar,
Schonfngsgate 23
Oslo 3, Norway.
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complete retailsystems?
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NCRofcourse!

Noe only have wn installed the largest number of

m-storecomputersintheUKto date^burmore

significantly wrivc just installed Europe’s largest retail

sysiHiimr nnranrs ntgggy Qgpfflfmmi SPOtCgTOTlp-

ButwhatmakesNCRsosnoassfol?

Itcouldbeourabilitytoprovidethewidestprodnet

rangeinthebusiness.Orhcouldbe ourcommitment

unrivalled experience and understanding of die mail

industry.

But one thing’s for certain. Whatever your retail

problems,NCRcansupply die solution.FromHead

Office through warehouse to the store,NCRgivesyou
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Sowhy notpotNCR on your retail systems

shopping list now and find oat more trufay hy rifling

PeterFrodeaon01-725 $275.Or writetejNCRIimited,

206 MaryfcboncRoad* LondonNWlfilZ
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PRODUCER UPROAR FOLLOWS BAN SPARKED BY FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
El'SayCd

EEC blocks Italian meat exports ‘misled’

BYJOHN WYLES IN ROME exchangeBY JOHN WYLES IN ROME
THE ITALIAN meat industry was months - which could depend on ploying more than 20,000 peopte. lt fected by the ban, Italy is now brae-

in uproar last night and the Govern- there being no further outbreaks - was unnecessarily severe, he said.

ment was preparing emergency their losses could ran to L398bn. Farmers and processors had been
ing itself for similar measures to be
adopted by non-EEC countries.

measures following a three-month Mr Filippo Maria Pandolfi, fee expecting only a baa on .movements ^^ ^^ Pandolfi’s ac-
— u — — —* —

~

« , . , t . m
^ , I t|1 , < T ||« uif Tfd&X- wi HU mmnui i \

EEC ban on meat exports to other Agriculture Minister, was last night of meat and livestock within 10 km ^ ioefBdency a search
r% -J. - 1 -« f —T - A A*,rr l<% an nf tkn eftartoH OMdD -Community countries because of an urgently trying to put together an of the affected areas.

. . . , .... .. i • tt m u .1 f t.
outbreak of foot and mouth disease, emergency stocking policy. He said The outbreaks of foot and month

for scapegoats was beginning last

night Italy is supposed to have an

oyer sale

of shares
The ban, which was decided by be would ask the EEC to meet a disease, which began at the end of aSwtand mxmthv^ination ool-

EEC animal health experts in Bros- share of the costs as it had done for July, have so far been reported m
icy and sookesmec. for the public

sels against Italian opposition, Italy and other countries similarly areas around Cremona, Brescia and
veterinary service disclaimed all re-

By Kevin Done, Nonflc
Conwpoodant, fn Stockholm

sels against Italian opposition, itaiy ana otner counmes anuuny veterinary sendee disclaimed all re-
comes into force from Saturday. It affected in the past He added that Naples. Last month, Greece led the cppn<n>riKty for the fact that It was FERMENTA, the Swedish cbemi-
will hit Italian shipments of mainly the problem had been made worse way with a total ban on meat from ^ applied. cals and biotechnology group and
beef, veal and pork which last year by “inefficiency and timewasting." the northern half of Italy while the Bpjw its controver-
totalled nearly 100,000 tonnes and Mr Edmondo Polacco, director of UK imposed partial controls on im- The veterinarians only number ml mafryity ^p^r
was worth Italian L691bn (S493m). Assocami, the Italian meat produc- ports. 2300 and have been starved of man- chief executive, have run into fresh
Meat producers claimed yesterday ere

1

association, said the ban was

not befog fully applied. cals and biotechnology group, and

. . .
Mr Befaat El-Sayed, its controver-

The veterinarians only number aal majority shareholder and group
RflO Altfl nAV0 nPAn eti iuwi nfmu — - *-* i_ _ . « _ »2300 and have been starved of man- chief executive, have run into fresh

ers
1
association, said the ban was “a Although poultry and the bal- power. It was “impossible to do trouble on the Swedish stock ex-

that if it lasted no more than three terrible blow” to an industry em-‘ lowed prosciutto hams are not af- everything," they said.

Kuwait

Petroleum

to rename
Gulf brand

Peat Marwick, KMG to merge
as world’s biggest accountants
BY BARRY RILEY M LONDON

A FRESH wave of mergers among tional firm not dominated by its

major international accountancy American and British affiliates.

everytmng, they said. change. It became dear yesterday
‘

that they have issued misleading
* information to the market during
’ TYK01*00 the intricate negotiations with

f KvF JLilCl ZL 1C Montedison about the posable
C9 takeover of the company by the

countants ^WUULaULd Bystedt, chairman of Ferments,
whose presence as a leading Swed-
ish industrialist »nd deputy chair-

,
man of Electrolux, one of the coun-

whidt would also have created a try's leading corporations, has help-

firms seemed likely yesterday fol- This strategy has been under-

dominant
then rapic

By Richard Johns in London wick International and KJeinveld ing inherentweakness nf TCMfTa«>
Main Goerdeler (KMG) plan to presentation in the US where Main

KUWAIT Petroleum International rnmhing early next year. They are Wnrdmati fa mn<4i gmuTW than any
wffl today launch Eurppds first ma- estimated to be reflectively the sec- of the Big ESght Instead, KMG has
jor new petrol brand for 15 years as and ninth largest international this year suffered detections fay
part of a $37-5m regeneration of its firm* member firms in Canada andJapan
European marketing operations. 'Hie new grouping would be eas- has aph™ merger tar-
The new brand, cafled Qfi as a

jjy the largest accountancy firm in get for the other majors which are
play on toe name of the company’s the world, with a fee income of seeking to improve their penetra-
country of origin, will go on sale at gome $2.7bn; about Slbn more ft™ Hnn nfunntinontiil European mar-
3,100 petrol stations in the six coun- Arthur Andersen, the present lead- kets.
tries where the company operates m fo choosing Pteat Marwick, KMG

,

°e£ro.Fj“. Although the new- giant would has jilted at least two other eager
from Gulf Oil of the US in 1983 and carry the umbrella title KZeinvekl suitors, Ernst & Whinner and Ar-
1984. Until now, the stations have pg^ Marwick Goerdeler, wHtinmit thnr Andersen. It is now lively that
traded under the Gulf brand as part xnember might practise under these other firms will make
of the takeover agreement different The US firm has separate approaches to individual
The launch will mark the first already announced that it would member firms of KMG, which is

concerted effort by the company, a continue to be known as Feat Mar- constructed as a loose federation,
subsidiary of Kuwait Petroleum wfoj£, although it would sign docu- Confronted by the prospect of a

lowing confirmation that Feat Mar- mined, however; by toe correspond- posal failed to get a sufficient level

ing inherentweakness ofKMGs re- of approval by partners.

rms.
,, ,

member firms in Canada andJapan leaders feel that attitudes have ed. But if be does something which
The new grouping would be eas- and has become a plum merger tar- changed since last September when is damaging to FtennentaJfae board
f -Hin 1 nwmflt a/WYnn+oivnr n rrn in rtAf 4hn ofkam nwaOvee —iliinW bha a. m 4. 1 mm v . r^T » . < . ' -

to improve their penetra- series of merger talks.

mt toit merger fever ed give Fermenta credibility, ap-
cooled when that pro- peared to himsrif from Mr
o get a sufficient level last night
y partners. In a statement to TT, the Swedish

Feat Marwick and KMG face a newsagents, he said, *T am chair-
lengthy process of Approval man of Fermenta «nH have no con-

by partners In membtff firms in trol over an individual shareholder,
scores of countries. But toe firms’ I have 00 powerover Befaat El-Say-

the two firms broke off an earlier must act Then I would have to *»ke

continental European mar- ^ Boschma, diairman of

the consequences and resign.”

Mr Bystedt said he coold not hin-

In choosing Feat Marwick, KMG
Although the new- giant would has jilted at least two other eager

carry the umbrella title Kleinvekl suitors, Ernst & Wbinney and Ar-

ICMT,
,
wtiH- “Our whole family is der Mr El-Sayed from doing busi-

very positive about this develop- ness in his own way. As long as

Feat Marwick Goerdeler, national thnr Andersen. It is now likely that

member firms might practise under these other firms will make

ment* According to Mr James what happened did not harm Fer-

Brown, chairman of Peat Marwick menta, he would stay on as chair-

Intemational: The soundings we man.

different names. The US firm has separate approaches to individual

already announced that it would member firms of KMG, which is

have taken give us every confi-

dence.”

Mr Brown added: Tt is a great

Tha misleading mthrnwBfw rump
in a statement on Monday announ-
cing that Mr El-Sayed had agreed

suDsidiary 01 Kuwait raroieum wick, although it would sign docu- Confronted by the prospect of a day for ui We think that toe bene*- to j”1
}
3? Fermenta A-shares - lm

arporetion^incre^ its market mSs^F^Marwick & Co, giant new corSetitorfoSfiims its are dear and we aredeUghted
Sharfi Sw^L,De^nar^ n*1" toe last name coining from KMC?s may also consider their own merg- toat we me the firm wrfh winch
gmm. the Netherlands, Laxem- US member firm Main Hurfman. ers. Such talks were widespread they are going to merge." dnstne Vaerden, and to PTocordia,

.. , . ,
KMG was founded in 1979 on a two years ago when Price Water-

Of the 537.5m promotional bud- mainly continental European initia- house and Debitte HmAing & SeDs
get, $17.5m has been allocated for ^ to be the <mly major internd- nwimn iwJ jdans far a cmnbinatian.
the improvement and Teidentifica-

tion" of 2,700 of the petrol stations

in the European networks. The fu-

ture of the other 400 has still to be
derided-

The brand name and logo, featur-

ing two Arab dhow sails, were
created by Wolff Ohns, the T/mHnn
mmmintfaHmn and design group.

The advertising campaign is being

run by BBDO, toe US agency.

Feat Marwick lists 2,733 partners

and has staff of 28300 operating in
90 countries.

Labour plans to phase out
British nuclear power plants

run by BBDO, the US agency. BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR, N BRIGHTON
As part of toe regeneration, KPI A FUTURE Labour government in station disaster in the Soviet Union,

has reformulated a range of more Britain would phase out gradually it says. There are now grave
than 100 lubricants at its laborato- ovigHng nuclear power plants, ac- doubts about toe safety of miripnr
ries at Europoort, Rotterdam. cording to confidential proposals power stations.”

production of material for use m
nuclear weapons.

the Swedish state holdingcompany.
Fermenta said that “the agreement
gives Refaat El-SayedSKr 200 ($29)

per share.”

In a "clarification" last wight the
company said that only the shares
sold to Procordia had been agreed
at SKr 200 per share.

The sale of toe A-shares to Beijer .

#nd Industrievaerden had
agreed at a “dearly tower” price.

This had been becanse the two in-

vestment companies had given Mr
El-Sayed an option to buy bade the
shares.

The price was based on a profit-

sharing clause, which would be

According to Mr Nader Sultan, for the industry approved by toe op-
preddeot of KPI, Gulfs range of position party's National Executive.
lubricants was “four years behind."

r the industry approved by toe op- Accordingly, Labour proposes to

>sition party's National Executive, move away from dependence on nu-
The proposals, due to be pub- dear power, though the docommt

• Advanced gas-cooled reactors. ^ a ^ repurchased
Labourite that rapid closure of the shares inoSe?to
AGRs “would lead to serious power to Montedison.

KPI is toe leading profitcentre of Iished as party policy next week- says: Tt is dear that toe practicah-
toe Kuwaiti Petroleum Corporation wid, take a mud) tougher stance an ties of energy supply, cost *nH em-

shortsges." If the two new AGBs
planned in theUK were not on line

The final payment expected after

a deal with Montedison would be

me nuwara eeiroieum unporanon am, take a muen tougher stance an ties of energy supply, cost and em- would not be fuelled. But if they“ first integrated oil company the nuclear industry than toe state- pfoymentmean that nndear energy were operating they would not be P~T
unmen,aiaiY-

established by a member of the Or- ment which looks set to be adopted cannot be eliminated immediately
ganisation of Petroleum Exporting today by the Trades Union Con- or even quickly. Indeed, ft* pro-
Countries — says Mr Sultan. It has gross, at its meeting in Brighton. gramme for diminished depes-
no production interests, and its re- In toe event of a Labour Party
fining operations became more coming to power such a policy
profitable with the fall this year in would stand a good of com-

In the event of a Labour Party deuce, and the phasing out of exist-

coming to power such a policy ing plants, will last for decades.*

finrt for ckKure. **•. P”. famab has

m TVrnr.n4rnrT T
admitted that it added two extra

hour would cancel toe contract for
1

toe FWR at Sixewell on toe east 5JtJSZS'

the oil price.

The company’s shares in Euro-
pean petrol markets range from 23
per cent in the Netherlands to 11
per cent in Sweden,

ing into effect

Labour’s proposals say that the

assumptions that nuclear power

Sstffthr^^S^S ^^dgeoftheoriginalsig-

^
Labour lists m detail its plans for with its order for it after the out- Tf 4 . .

differentparts ca the nuclear indus- come of the StzeweD inquiry.
Sa™ admisswns could be ex-

would produce energy cheaply, for closure. Labour would acceler-

• Fast breeder reactors. Labour in-

fSS tends to scrap tbB £ut brwder pro-

Such admissions could be ex-
tremely damaging for toe company,
as it is still faring the threat of an

cleanly and safely have now proved
Its refineries in the Netherlands “untenable." Is toe light of a nuro-

and Denmark are running at full her of difficulties, but most partial-
capacity of 138,000 barrels a day. laziy the Chernobyl nnrfear power

ate all safety reviews an Magsax
stations as part of a dear pro-

ber of difficulties, but most partial- gramme for phasmg thorn out The
laxly the Chernobyl nuclear power party would Halt immediately the

gramme.

Bonn doubts on N-power re-
ports, Page 2; TUC Congress

background. Page 7

P™" ( eventual expulsion from toe Stock-
holm stock exchange for the way in
which it issues information to in-
vestors and to toe stock exchange
authorities.

Prudential to sell S. Africa unit
Continued from Page 1

UK sets FRN record
‘Continued from Page 1

ing proportions since last year’s

declaration of a state of emergency
and a dampdown on capital leaving

the country. During toe first sir

months of this year, official figures

show that 7,139 people left the coun-
try, almost twice toe number of im-
migrants.

In contrast, 11,259 immigrants
entered South Africa in the first

half of last year, outnumbering emi-
grants by more than two to one.

Most emigrants are professionals

or qualified people, while immi-
grants tend to be less skilled. Major
employers are particularly con-

cerned over the growing loss of re-

cently qualified young people who
would normally become middle

managers in about 10 years, but
who frequently leave as tourists

with the aim of permanent
employment pfaroaH

Many are leaving to dodge the
armed services draft and will be
lost to South Africa for good.

The merger of liberty Life and
Prudential's subsidiary will result

in a group with assets of about
RlQbn and an annual total inppntf
of about R1.75bn.

Liberty will issue slightly more
than 2.1m shares, of which about
1.4m will go to the Prudential par-
ent group. Unlike Prudential's 64
per cent bedding in its subsidiary
the Liberty Life stake will not be
consolidated in its balance sheet

Liberty has offered Prudential

shareholders seven of its own con-

vertible preference shares at B140
each for every 100 Prudential

shares held At present the Pruden-
tial h»g 31m ordinary ahaim? in is-

sue. The new liberty preference

shares will carry an annual divi-

dend of R5 and will convert auto-

matically into liberty ordinary
shares when Liberty’s ordinary div-

idend reaches R5.
Eric Short adds: Mr Brian Med-

burst, managing director of the
Prudential’s overseas division said
in london yesterday that toe deri-

sion to reorganise Prudential in-

volvement in South Africa had been
taken solely cm financial and eco-
nomic grounds.

Banks said there was strong de-

mand for the UK issue from inves-

tors looking far a higher yielding

alternative to US Treasury bills.

Among toe buyers are thought to

have been central banks and supra-
Tifttirmal institutions soch. as the
World Bank with large surplus li-

quidity to invest

The paper also appealed to banks
looking far arbitrage and swap op-

portunities. Morgan Guaranty
jumped in quickly yesterday with
an $250m issue of fixed rate 7 per
cent bonds in the name of a special-

ly created vehicle company called

Flags which will hold the UK issue

as collateral.

The debt swap underlying the

transaction is thought to have net-

ted the US bpilt a handsome pmfft

even though the Flags issue

drooped in the secondary market as
NewYork bond prices fefl.

The UK's reserves of convertible

currencies fell from S183bn in 1980

to only S735bn last September,
when the Government launched its

first floating rate note issue. Re-
serves were nm down as the Gov-
ernment repaid high cost borrow-

j

mgs taken out in toe 1970s.

In toe past year, reserves of cur-

rencies have climbed to around
j

S9.4bn,
.

j

The official UK reserves, inchid-

1

ing gold and special drawing rights

at the international Monetary

,

Fund, totalled $18Am at the end of ,

August

Japanese ski makers
Continoed from Page 1

Yeutter warns
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pie, toe ski has to have a minimum
thickness erf 11 mm under the bind-
ing, according to the new standard.

Foreigners argue this is fine for

!

cheap skis, but high quality ifcig

must be thinner in order to bend.
“The Japanese haven’t been able

to compete on quality, so they are
creating lower standards for them-
selves," says Mr Meyerhofer. Fur-
ther, he alleges that the Japanese
have been working on their new
standard for toe last eight years
without mentioning anything about
it to foreign ski equipment makers.
Mr Harold Yamashita, an official

of CPSA, defended the new stan-
dard yesterday. He said the ISO
standards far skis are insufficient

“ISO standards do not hove quality

measurements, like weight, stiff-

ness and hardness. Japan's snow is

different from European snow, it is

very wet,” he said. But surely so is

European snow in many places?
“That’s what the Europeans say,"
he answered.

"Japanese skiing places are very
crowded and sktiers often crush
each other. Thatfswhy stiffness and
weightin a ski are important If it is

too hard, it can injure someone, if it

is too weak, it can break,” he reid

Mr Meyerhofer, who considers

himself an expert on skiing in Ja-
pan an Europe, says the condition

of snow in any country depends on
toe weather, time of day and loca-

tion. "The snow may be moists
here, hut Canadian snow is drier

and the Ganattinwc haven't

far their own standards.”

on trade deficit
Continued fromPage 1

government gilt-edged securities

tumbled. Gold fbflowed up its over-

night gains in NewYork, with trad-

ing opening in TAnAw at $411 an
ounce. The morning gold fixing set

a price of $407.20..up S142 from toe

previous day’sdose and the highest

London fix since September 1983.

Gilts suffered as strong economic

data from West Germany rein-

.qiT«»d the market’s doubts that any

cut in bank base rates may be im-

minent Shorter maturities tost

nearly half a point while longer

dated stocks fell by 114 points.

Sterling, however, strengthened,

helped by a more confidant oflniar-

ket The pound gamed JW pfennigs

to DM 10375 and put on 1 coot to

end in London at $1.4995.

THE LEX COLUMN

Deferring

to Elders
The City at London may have

been expecting the UK Monopolies
Commission to give the nod to El-
ders' assault on ADied-Lyons; it

could not have foreseen toe ringing
endorsement that was yesterday
handed down to Mr Elliott Having
listened patiently to toe massed
ranks of toeUK establishment con-
demning toe fad, and leveraged
bids in general, toe Commission
has preferred 4o make a commer-
cial judgment based on an evident
’admiration far toe Australian^
managementskills mmI jn-

genuity. Thus Citibank’s idea of
what constitutes prudent interest

cover takes precedence over that of
the stuffy old Bank q{ England,

which carries the can if such judg- -

ments from UK banks go awry.
All sorts of stuns «»" be done —

'

and actuallywere done by toe Com-
mission - on the leverage involved.
Elders’ capital gearing ranges from
high to infinite, depending cm how
much Elders equity is retised and

.

how pinch Alliedequity is convert-

ed into debt by the Hiram Walker
arrangemgnts But tfag Commission
has beat impressed by the drastic

improvement in Elders? position

since the reference: interest rates
have outside Australia, the
rise in Elders' share {vice has far
outstripped the depreciation of toe
Australian dollar and, anyway,
BHP is said to be ready to take 20
per cent of any Elders’ paper on of-

fer.

The question is not so much
whether Elders can raise the better

part of £3bn to make a serious offer

now but whether it will want to.

Thfwigh the Commission has
worked wonders for Elders? man-
agement credibilityas a prospective

issuer ofequity toUK investors, the

City wight dpTi-uHid ftp sort of mul-
tiple of Allied’s earning that Lord
Hanson is said to be seeking far

Courage -say, around 15 times. El-

ders wiH need to work Allied very
hard to achieve the return on capi-

tal indecentdouble figures that it is

used to from its current businesses.

Since Allied is taking vigorous

steps to reorganise its brewing and
distribution business, the quickest

benefits have been reaped - or will

be in toe defensive profits forecast

UK floater

After frittering away the foreign

currency reserves to repay all those

expensive debts run up by the last

Labour government, the Treasury
is borrowing abroad again, though
at much lower current interest

rates, to rebuild reserves. It is

tempting to argue that the S4bn
raised in the Eurobond market yes-

terday is earmarked to prop up ster-

ling in the run up to the election in

case the foreign exchange markets
get the idea that the next Labour
government is nigh. IL as the Bank
of England's recent foreign ex-

change survey suggested, 54bn

proved insufficient for the task and

if interest rates rose too, the Trea-

sury might end up back in the same
old mess again.

As a market operation the issue

was a great success and should not
draw the criticisms of over-generos-

ity that the first UK floater did. But
then it is modi easier to price a sec-

mid deaL

Composites

P&O
The theory behind conglomerates

is that when some of thrir constitu-

ent businesses are going through a
grim tirnfrj others may be booming.

Pico's interim result at CI0m pre-

tax is the theory in practice. "While

container and bulk shipping have
bit stormy weather the housebuild-

ing and construction divirion has

shown the merits of bong repre-

sented on dry. land. Its more than
doubling . of operating profits to

£20.6m is largely down to Boris' ex-

posure to tanota"iiflng in toe

south of England. The contracting

»nd construction sector should

probably have leapt at this news,

batm toe event toe gains were lim-

ited to P&0*s own share price

which jumped 23p to 541p-

Anyone who thinks that the mar-

kefs only interest in composite in-

surers is their dividends may be

rightA grateful 8p share price rise

to 735p met Sun Alliance's 30 per

cent dividend increase, despite its

remarks about reducing disparity

between the interim and the final.

Meanwhile, Guardian Royal Ex-

change's less ebullient 11 per cent

improvement in its half-year payout

left its shares churlishly marked

19p down at 880p. The fact that both

companies produced profits well

above expectations, showing that

the cycle is in full upswing at last,

was by the by- Sun turned in £43m
pre-tax against a £15m loss, and

GRE £56m compared with CBO0.DOO.

Even on the narrow view, inves-

tors should be in for a good time.

With solvency margins around 80

per cent both companies can afford

generous dividend rises, the more
so with inflation - toe scourge of

the insurers - now so low, and full-

year profits likely to be well above
dOOm each. Sun's dividend prog-

ress has been the faster, GEE'S the

smoother and this year's total in-

creases might be 20 and 15 per cent

reflectively. Further delving shows
Sun’s shares at a substantial dis-

count to net assets and reveals just

how smart it was in buying Phoenix
for cash two years ago.

Foreign Exchange. Rely on the
efficiency of Germany s leading bank.

It was a multi-national export deal of

significant size. The profit margins were
slim and the exporting company could not
afford exposure to exchange risk. A sensi-

tive hedgewasdesigned involvingforwards

and tailored options. Finally, the transaction

concluded with a complex currency swap
that secured the intended profit Efficient

riskmanagementdemandedtechniqueand
innovation - and successfully eliminated

exchange exposure far the exporting com-
pany.

The fact is. Deutsche Bank is a world
leader in foreign exchange. Our clients have
come to rely on our powerful presence in

important foreign exchange centres, where
we make markets in some of the world’s

most important currencies. And they have

come to rely on our efficient, flexible serv-

ice - because standing behind Germany’s
leading bank are 40.000 broadly-trained

banking professionals.

At Deutsche Bank you will find capa-
ble, efficient people experienced in the
century-old German tradition of "Universal
Banking* - the highly practical combination
of credit-based commercial and service-
based investment banking. Rely on their

judgement and ability in providing you
with a totally comprehensive range of

financial services.

For foreign exchange - as well as other
investment and commercial banking
services - consider making Germany's
leading bank your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank at:

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch.6. Bishopsgate, PO. Box441
London ECP 2ATj Tel.: 283 4600

Z'

fM

It is likely that OCL may wall

make only E4Dm to its first year as

a subsidiary of P&O compared with

£7Ora last year. But P&O was well

aware of the imminent downturn,

as it demonstrated when it paid a

historic multiple of only 6 for OCL
And even in less comfortable dr-

ecmstances OCL will be a making a
much better return on capital than

the supposedly more glamorous

passenger shipping business. P&O
hats been mooted as a white knight

for Ocean Transport and Trading,

but appears to be keeping its pow-

der.dzy for less obvious targets.

Ml \

B

Deutsche Bank -
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The common laws of organisational stupidity
BY MICHAEL DIXON

u WHY ARE we waiting?,” asks
the card which came in Mon-
day's mail. Apart from the PTa
address and a smudged post-
mark on the other side, there
is nothing else on J£

But I know what the sender
is on about, all right There
are four other virtually iden-
tical cards in my desk drawer.
They have arrived «t intervals
of about a month since April &
That was the day the Jobs

column was about Harvey's
Abilene Paradox, the Parkin*
soD’s-Law-like role of human
behavdour that says : People in
committees agree on decisions
which as Individuals they know
are stupid." At the end of the
article J asked if readers would
like to hear about other laws
which seem to govern the work-
ings of organisations.

More than 100 people called
or wrote to say they would,
including Amelia Buletrode
whose handwriting Z recognise
on the cards. But by then the
spring salary survey season was
upon us, and after -it finished
. . . well, you know how new
tilings coming in tend to push
back things that have been
around a while. You will not
be waiting any longer, Mrs
Buis.trod e, though.

As some readers today were
probably not with vs In the
spring I had better first deal
briefly with five laws which
have been previously mentioned
in thin column.

Three are well enough known

to need little elaboration. One
Is the Peter Principle: hier-

archies promote people so that
they wield their greatest In-

fluence at a level where they
are incompetent The other pair
are Parkinson’s Laws. First:

work expands to fill the time
available; and second: expendi-
ture rises to overtake income.

The Abilene Paradox quoted
above was discovered by the
existentialist psychologist Dr
Jerry Harvey of George Wash-
ington University, in the United
States. His explanation Is that,

in group activities, each mem-
ber feels under pressure to
avoid open conflict with other
members. Hence a liability to
agree on what everybody least
dislikes rather than on anything
anyone positively wants.

Hie fifth rule I have men-
tioned hitherto is Marigham’s
Muffler, defined by Professor
Iain Mangham of Bath Univer-
sity. It states: u When com-
municating to superiors, new
news is bad news.”

Before we go on to more, -let

ns be clear that such maxims
refer merely to tendencies for
one kind of thing to. happen
rather than others. Unlike the
law of gravity, say, the laws of
organisations can be broken.
What’s more, when' they are
broken the results are usually
beneficial.

The only one with perhaps
some claim to being scientific

is GOdel’s Garbler, which is also

the farthest reaching. It says:
No system can he comprehen-

sive without being self-contra-

dictory.

It applies solely to man-
made systems, of course, and
when the Csech-bom logician
Kurt GBdel demonstrated it in
1931 he was concerned sped*
fically with systems of symbols
such as mathematics and other
languages. But experience indi-
cates that the principle applies
to organisational systems too.

Its implications are particu-
larly destructive for bureau-
cratic attempts at management
Their tendency is to lay down
systematic rules intended to
cover every eventuality and,
when they don’t, to lay down
more rules supposed to close
the loophole.

Self-defeating

While GSdel’s principle sug-
gests that any such process is
necessarily self-frustrating, al-

most all bureaucracies seem
determined to believe otherwise.
Britain’s Department of Educa-
tion and Science, for example.
has been trying to disprove the
Garbler for years by successive-
ly elaborating the system in an
attempt to improve the effec-

tiveness of schooling. All it has
achieved so far is apparently
the reverse.

A major reason for such pur-
blind. obduracy on the part of
bureaucracies may lie in a
seventh law, Schein’s Syndrome.
It holds that internal- politics

Sourish at the customer’s ex-
pense as an organisation's ex-
posure to the market decreases.

The formulator is the Ameri-
can management consultant
Virginia Schein. She points out
that in companies immediately
dependent on success on the

- market, the need to satisfy

customers rules over the Inter-

ests of the company’s internal
political network.

In organisations cushioned
against market pressures, such
as taxpayer-financed concerns,
the opposite applies. The inter-

ests of the internal political
network regulate what, if any-
thing, can be done for custom-
ers.

A similar effect is associated
with Thurow’s Tyranny: Pro-
ducers’ interests prevail over
consumers* interests. Although
it Is called after the United
States economist Lester
Thurow, the true originator
may be one of the founding
fathers of the "public choice”
school of economics, Professors
J. M. Buchanan and Gordon
Tullock.

The Tyranny reverses the
common notion that, as the con-
sumers of a product or service

almost always outnumber its

producers, the consumers will

wield the greater power. But
measures - to improve produc-
tion efficiency, such as cutting
out jobs to permit reduced
prices, win be felt more sharply

as losses by the producers than
the concomitant gain will be
valued by the consumers. The

intensity of the producers’ re-
sistance will be a more potent
political weapon than the con-
sumers’ greater numbers.

A ninth law, of importance
to the many western ram-

now believing their
depends on their becom-

ing more innovative, is Mars's
Boomerang. It states: Control
antagonises creativity.

The originator is the British
anthropologist Gerald Mars. He
has shown that the more tightly
superiors try to control subordi-
nates, the more ingeniously the
underlings cheat Should fidd-

ling be finally prevented, they
turn to sabotage.

Choked off
His book of Cheats at Work

(George Allen and Unwin,
1982; £7.95) cites the following
as an example of the ultimate
outcome of control-tightening:

“ In the Christmas rush in a
Knightsbridge store, the mach-
ine which shuttled change back-
wards and forwards suddenly
ground to a halt A frostrated
salesman had demobilised it by
ramming a cream bun down its

gullet.'’

On the whole, the manage-

.

meet In question was probably
lucky to have got away with
nothing worse than a cream-
bunning.

The tenth law of organisation
is Macaulay's Transfer, which
says: Initiative declines with
increasing ease of internal com-

munications. It was brought to
light by Lord Macaulay, the
historian, who observed tMf
managers employed overseas
by the East India Company two
centuries ago could not dodge
bard decisions by referring
them to head office, because
more than IS months would
have gone by before they re-

ceived any answer.

Last on the current list is
Carew's Axe. It holds that, in
any redundancy exercise, the
victims will be the people eas-
iest to sack regardless of their

working effectiveness.

Here the originator is Tom
Carew, of the Coutts consul-
tancy in London, who has a fair
claim to being the doyen of
Britain’s careers counsellors.
He says the long-term aim of
employees wishing to minimise
personal aackability should be
to win influential friends well
beyond their immediate work-
place, including top people in
supplying and customer com-
panies as well as in their own.

Since that takes time to
achieve, however, the said em-
ployees should implant in the
minds of their boss and boss’s
boss that the repercussions of
their being sacked will be far-
reaching. For instance, they
and their spouses will variously
publicly embarrass the bosses
and their spouses at their golf
clubs and in supermarkets, and
the victim's children will fix for
their children to be bullied at
school.

LeadingERISA Company

International Bond
Management
ResearchDriven
Our diems, who are a weR-esfcabfehed, rapidly growing
ERISA Company and partof a major Merchant Banking
and investment group, seek an experienced investment
professional to be responsibteior the company’s existing

internationalbondmanagement service.

Whilst the major emphasis ofthe job wiitbeInvestment
managefnent oT client portfolios and leading a small
ressardi.grou&lh&man or woman appointed wifi also
work closely with the company's ERISA marketing team
in generating newbusnesa ' —
The challenge of this opportunity is not limited to bond
management bid wifi also involve a leading role in the

1llrtherde^etop^nertafthecxxTWV^ite productsrange.

and shouldcertainlyleadtoa directorship.

Applicants should have a minimum of five years? inter-

national bond management and research experience,
and ideallypossessan Ecxsnomics/Econometrics degree.

Noformalage fimits ha/e been setandourctentewill offer
anew^lemartocompettivesaiaryandtoeusuairnerchant
bankingbenefits.

• • -

Please reply in the first instance quoting reference,750
to* Kryth fisher at Qyarton, Shirley •& Barry Prince
Rupert- House; 84 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.
Tel:01-248 0355.

OvertonShirlev&Barru
BmsMnawsBAmAwmicnMajNSunANis

BondandEquitySpecialists
BackOfficeAssistants

Clerks
Huhdyo Securities is ode ofJapan’s major securities farms and is an affiliate

ofthe ^&maichi groupi Due to our expanding European operations, we are

looking far qualified personnel who arc ambitions, competent, and interested

m farthering their careen Bvo years of experience in related business and

French or Goman language ability would be an asset. Remuneration, benefits,

security, and the chance for advancement are excellent.

Pom* inUrc^ in <nytft&Mp<*itiomsIiouMfmvmrdtk*irnmv&Iua vita* along

with a recentphotograph. by SeptemberZ5A to;

Me. Shmnbmo Nogami

Ttihoyo Securities Co, Ltd.

Finsbury Court,

111-117 Finsbury Bremen^
London EC2A ISS, En^bnd

TU: 01-588-0603 THok 917159 Fax: 01-588-5469

TAIHEIYO SECURITIES CO., LTD.
T&heiyo Europe Limited will commence full operations from October 1st, 1988.

Top Executives
eaiSmgover£25fl00&year

Can you affordtowaste over£2,000amonthuidday? Minster Executive^caaKscsm solving the

career problems oftop executives. TheMinsterprogramme, taitorerffoyour individual needs and
mwiaprf iwtwo ormore nartnasJs toutmost effectiveroute to tfosc better oflbs.75% of which

arc never advertised.

Our efients haw an impressive record ofsuccess; maqyhtoeGmpoauqwiiesn^amotir scmcesin

tiieredepk)ymartoftbertoppa^ic.
j

KpNKUi wuie »» — —

aNSTER EXECIJ1IVE LTD
I
Bolton. Street. London WIY SHB. Tefc 01-4931309/1085

TRAINEE BROKER
A vacancy bu arisen for a

Trainee Broker. The successful

applicant will be about 25-35

years old, hard working and

presentable. No previous

. experience necessary as full

training given.

for a confidential Interview

Telephone Steve Young on
01-499 $400

Money and Securities

Broking
Butlers, leadinginternational money brokers,

is continuing to expand its operations in themoney
and securities markets and is looking for

Trainee Brokers

Successful applicants willhavean outgoing

personality, beself-assuredand enthusiastic. Theywill
beagedbetween20-25 and will havehad some

exposure toTheCity

Attractivestarting salariesandexcellentcareer
prospects.

Butlers
Wheremarketsmeet

Pleasewrite enclosingCV to

Ann Margison, Butler Till Limited, AdelaideHouse,

London Bridge, London EC4R9HN

iGiltTI
Sales * Systems

Dealing * Settlements

Research

Many of our clients are still seeking to appoint

key individuals within their Gilts Depart-

ments, prior to deregulation. This demand
has led to a number of excellent opportunities

in the above areas.

Ifyou are considering a career move or would
just like to keep abreast of market develop-

ments, then contact Andrew Stewart or
Kate Syms on 01-404 5751 or write to

diem, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum
vitae, at 39/41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH quoting ref 3672.

H Interna
I London

I Amember c

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels NevAork Paris Sydney

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroupFLC

Badenoch& Clark
CORPORATEFINANCE

We are currently looking for qualified accountants and
lawyers with excellent academic credentials and
experience of domestic corporate finance transactions to

develop theircareersin that field.

Opportunities exist with high profile US and European
investment banks, UKMerchant Banks and Stockbrokers
at director, associate director; managerial and executive

levels tojoin advisor teams in the areas ofM&A, listings,

issues, business development and client liaison.

CAPITALMARKETS
We are actively recruiting on behalf of several Merchant,
Investmentand International Banks,who seek ambitious

qualified.Solicitors and Accountants with at least second
class honours degrees and dean professional exam
records, to join their continually expanding Capital

Marketsgroups.

Applicants, aged 26-32, should ideally have some
relevant post qualification experience. Successful

candidates should be committed to a career move into

banking and are likely to use their legal/accounting skills

initially before progressing into front line banking roles.

hi both cases, salaries are highly competitive and attracta
tollrangeofbanking benefits.

For further details, please contact Tim Clarke ACA,
Judith Fanner or Robert Oigby (who can be
reached outride office hourson01-870 1896).

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

TODAYEUROPE
TOMORROW?
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s Anderson, Squires

GRADUATE w i* min 2 yaare In banking ta^^intamatloruil judit^TMin In prims American bank. 40 par emi naval to Europe
and M.E. ExC*H«nt training an dprospoets. 23/28 yaare. To £15.000.
LOANS ADMINISTRATORS far international banks. 2-3 yea re* (Utparfartaj £10.000. _CLERKS with charsad sacurittot axpcrtenco am required lor London branches of an oversea* bank. fS.000-ftl.600.

ADMINISTRATOR tor stockbroking firm recently merged with morehent bank, 2 yeera experience of back-up In managed fund*,
maintenance of dleni records. Young, iiH-nuHvind with potential to go »«o Fund Management. To £10.000,

CREDIT ANALYSTS. To £17.000.
, . . , , , , .

LOANS DEPARTMENT—TRAINEES. Bight noma rata ”A* Iaval school-laavars tor coneonlum bank.

ASB RECRUITMENT, 50 FLEET STREET, LONDON EC4Y 1BE
Triaphone: SHELAGH ARNES. 01-583 1661

Count on us for more than Accountants.
Price Waterhouse m
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TREWS CKOBP(DK)iilUTED
ANALYST

MawkgwncnlCfftwy
Tbo fast growing Louden office of i
mafor imenwtional gaoanl nmnao*-
m«nt conauKancjr smks highly
madvatad candidate wMi artier <
degtaa in button* MMHM/manag*-
ment aolmcaa and/or work expert-

Jonathan\\ r̂en

MAJOR UK BANK
age gimp.
The poet wffl involve conducting
research and analytic a* part of a
project team. The applicant will
alto ham responsibility far fnstal-

— —rfc experi-
ence. n industry or finance.
Applicants should be in ffie 22-3C

ling and training staff on new com-
puter tadinology hi the London
ofilce. Experience of teatalRng a
UNIX-baeed publishing computer
system le essential. Important
charactaristfae anu good degree,
numeracy, and communleadone

The pmMen wilt psrdcofariy

INVESTMENT ADVISERS
- ANEWOPPORTUNITY -

Risk
Assessment/Management

c £20,000

BusinessDevelopmentPotential
£28 -35,000+ benefits

City

Interest those who an prepared to
demonstrate a high level of lnlttath/o

and enjoy working in a eti» mating
anvfronntant.
Written applications end one pegs

c.v. should be sent to:

Oiffi^enteexparK^a^devekipingitsperBOf^aistcnnK-kivBStorbasetotakefidadvani
of the opportunities arising from its irsfor stockbroking capacity and unrivalled contacts with

investing piUc.

J. Doran
THE MAC GROUP (UK) LTD
Wren House, 12-14 Mount Row

London W1Y 5DA

On their behalfwe seek several addtional account executives to be initially involved in PEft and
then with an aspects of a wider public share ownershfr Successful applicants wfii be aged 23+

,

educated to at least ‘A’ level, with a minimum of three years experience in the private cfents
department ofa stockbrokeroras an investment adviser. They must be either qualified for toe new
StockExchange Examination or be able to pass the examination within six months.

Appointments Wanted
office building giving modem working condffions and easycommuting.

Asalaiy of about £20,000 is proposed, together with subsidised mortgage, medical scheme and
otherbanking benefits.

LICENSED DEALER
3 are asked to ring or send a cv to Mark Forrester, Director, Merchant Banking
fistingany organisations bywhom they do notwishto be consideied.

As partofItsgrowth and
diversification in financial servfces,a

branch ofone ofthe majorEuropean
Banks,wantsto recruita Financial

Analyst (RiskAssessment).
The Htiai rote ofthe postholder

will be,underthe Bank’srelevant
guidelines,to assessthe risksofthe
proposed diversification then
establish a new FinancialAnalysis

Section within the Branch.Atttiougi
alreadyactive in corporatetending,
the Branch wantsto broaden its

marketstoincludemedium sized

UKcompanies.lb leadthismovewe
arerecruitsa Financial Analyst

BtAssistantManager level,whowin areassuchasbusinessdevetopment

provides complete riskassessment The package offered reflects tfte

servicetothe lendingofficersand importance oureSentplaceson this

monitorand control riskmanagement positionandincludesmortgage
thiou^ioutthecrerfitfunction. subsidyPPR non-contrlbutoiy

Fbrthisposition youwHIneedto pension and high basic safety
be anexperienced Financial Analyst

orsimilarwith atleasts sixyeartrack
record ofsuccessful creditrisk

assessment
Reportingtothe ChiefManager

Pleasesendfuflcy including
currentsalary details quoting

referenceMCS/1014 to

Michael Madgwick
this opportunitywiH sultan ambitious Executive Selection Dhtalon

candMatewhonowwantstomove
intoa rolewhich allows expansion
anddevelopmentoftheirown
responsibifiHes intoassociated

Hf InA-naatncemwnouso
Management Consuftants

No1London Bridge
LondonSCI9QL

Utki uxpffriancad

EQUITIES SALES STAFF
to bandw operation dealing in Infad

UK Securities
Basic salary pluft commission
With Urge potential gross

Pteete reply 7n strictest confidence

to Sox <40256. Finenclel Times
ID Cemton St. London EC*PW

Ptice Waterhouse

ren
HONGKONG

Recruitment Consultants ™ *
170 Biahopsgate, LondonEC2M 4LX.Tch 01-623 1266

CENTREWAY BUSINESS
EXPANSION SCHEME

HASYOURAPPETITEFORCHALLENGE
OUTGROWNYOURPRESENTCOMPANY?

Centrewiy Development Capital United, a leading hudness expansion scheme issuing bouse,

provides finance to growing companies. We are successfully expanding our activities In rids

marketplace. Our latest Business Expansion Scheme has recently closed having raised its target of

£1 million for investment.

EXPERIENCED VENTURE
b./CAPITALPROFESSIONALS.

We now need a further executive to represent our Scheme investors on the boards of some of

the companies In which Schema monies are Invested. The executive vrill work with the investee

company management team to achieve their business plans and ultimately help to bring their

companies to the Stock Market.

The executive will be demonstrably competent and capable of earning respect from a challenging

peer group. He or she will have both financial and management experience and preferably be a

qualified ACA, ACMA. ACCA or CIS or have a Business Degree with substantial financial content.

The position will be most suitable for someone living In the Midlands area. The remuneration

package will be based around £20.000 per annum plus car and. In addition, our executives

participate In a profit related bonus scheme.

lriinoteasyben^nnmbcroM..Onritpittarinr».atri»Rlcadgy

inventurecytal iuwjtinuit;means continualdemand far onr
bnunesscroonaneverwktottog varietyofproyeetive^Mrtncn*. On
the other ft2nd,ir also meanswe can expand.

Opjjottiulitfcsatantinjbcrofocr rrgyaftsl offices~Manrlirstrr,

give youanidea oftfae scaleofmnenotentgrowthafldoornfeddia tibre, to

attract anhirioi»,fc*pfiininpcivcntnrecapiialspccaEsa to ocr team.
Aged 25-35, witha good track nacord, yni riaodd be able to"

li-mnmlyyi- -nf|wir-nypr^pn«lnyf m^l a* tfiMivnlvtiity C\fmm-
|

e
Write In confidence enclosing your C.V. to:

MrJohn Naylor
INVESTMENT REVIEW DIRECTOR

Geatraway Develqpmt Capital United
1 Waterloo Street, Birmingham B2 5PG

communicationsdgDsphg the 1taUmamuy**inscnctsneeded toaMeas
nmryotfte

scsdessandreadyforamovenpto3L
tfatmalfywtfce ready to dtfcan twhnncririonofa generous order;

andbqte&ssamasstaffhonieloansrhrnir.mgyaiiycannon-
cxmtxSmtorypetitionsdimie and medicalbeaiUrmspzzQce.

Fura confidential djjcttsnon,please writewithcame details to

awBBfittilteiMKfaiJtaltodhBtwiwdnlMBhyple;
91 TRttedooRoad,London SE18XP, or callluEon01^28 7822.

The creative use of money

Appointments
Marketing

on Wednesday?
fapcepntatianfbc^igBan^fiB
l&BaodBmk Gnxqihaa created
a new and esritmg luvmiumit
Banking Sector — fanned fay

businessdevelopmentatthesharpend

Montagu& Co. Ltd., Greemrel
Mnrtagn ft Ca, Mthd Groq>
Treasury and Idootagi

From Wednesday, September 10, the General

Appointments section will appearon Wednesdays.

TV combined rirwgih and
» o£ time emmtknent
oompmarainBanH thatttiBarttnr
mwd placed to become amajor
hivestment Iw iAwig farce.

Gita (Mcpneot qppmtirihea

wfl miniJy be outstanding

as a result of flua and other
developments.

Accountancy Appointments will continue to

appear every Thursday as usual.

Jorng^oftwrcalNMiFriaidhiKTi^d UKteNittyou i^beiinnao^iMponiatefar
devdoiwg new fiwnring and capital markets business with a targetted range of UK
cocptaate cjeate. Yocmnatbeas^starter, innovativemdzMetowcgkeflSBcti^y under
l«wuL». Agpodi»irimiBhiiuwtatoeofaiati(faigtrriadqp^fi»irf»RM«lfitWaudfagofcapaal
!Pafla^prodikt8iae8aCTdM.Bfrcltetmg filnBsareanaqptgtant ij| ialityaa»dlasan^)Styto
atokluie lumwdiMi wfrfanaiad ttpavaiOD.
GivenfteaerequIcrintWlfi, yutiwffljxobabiybemiMBAwi&fom-years’ binlringeaperiexice
oragraduate withatleaat sixyears’ experience.
A cqnpctitive ivmnnwniop package is offered reflecting experience and the level of
NfioNnat RnrArnfr harih iwWti mortgage subsidy, nnKootrinhiiy penmen
chrme and fanrifriDedtad cate.

Please write wifefidpersonalandcareer defafls toe

v Mrs Carolyn J. Bland, Mitmtger, Personnel,
Vi Skmnel Mootaga* Co. Limited,

ft] 114 (Md Broad Street, L«*do«i,EC2P2HY.

57 Tdb 01-5886464

The reorganisation of the Appointments Pages will

enable the Financial Times to offer a substantially

improved service to recruitment advertisers and their

audience.

SAMUELMONTAGU

Copy deadlines for the Appointments Pages are

3 p.m. on the Friday of the week preceding publication

for Wednesday and remain unchanged for publication

on Thursday.

Formore information contact:

—

Louise Hunter on 01-248 8000, extension 3588

Jane Liversidge on 01-248 8000, extension 4177

or Daniel Berry on 01-248 8000, extension 3456

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Banking analyst
k^GwrtF^
marketmakerinsecurities.

SnntfcNewCourtAgency iskiwwriibftte qualityC3ftbe
ircfabdiinditereonmnrendatkra

pointofview.ofitspcantcfview.

Nctw SmithNewCbMAgencywishestoaddto itsteam
cfanal^mthe financial aecfccr,ti5n^^

specialist banking analyst. The position requires the analysis cf
UKGearingBardcsandpossiblysomeEun^iean banks.

^fcmtosboukilgveserialyearsexpeilerKev^
barim^ be able to demonstrate a deep understands^ ofthe

Therennuneraticn package is

cutnpditive,andwillreflecttiy
eroerkneeaidpotential of^thesuccess
fiifgandylafe-

Pkasewritein confidence,

&n?thNewCourt
ChetwyndHouse,24
LondonEC48AT

*Smith
NEW
COURT

Ltd,

TithinsLane,
AGENCY LTD

MWMwrmflnBmiiiiiig

*St

i
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SENIOR BUILDING SOCIETY SPECIALIST

Fulton Prebon Steriing T.lmitpH is the leading money broker in theUK
with the largest corporate, institutional and building society coverage of

any City broker.

We are looking for a Senior Building Society Specialist tojoin an
expanding team.

The successful ranriiriate will probably have at least three years

experience in a Bank, Budding Society or Broking environment with a
knowledge ofgifts, fixed interest and all aspects of capital markets.

He/she will use their experience and initiative to identify and develop

business opportunities.

The attractive remuneration package offered reflects the significant

responsibilities attached to this position.

Please write giving full details of career to date to:

Angela Howorth
Managing Director

Fulton Prebon Sterlinglimited
34-40 Ludgate Hill, London EG4M 7JT

A member ofthe International City Holdings pic Gtoup

*

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
PORTFOLIO MANAGER
-UK EQUITIES

to £30,000
n« M* <S*p tatt Msmurt bank canaoun » Mb on
ftnner ftmos ww ftscraunanr wwagewM hm UK
PenscnFirauidmfipinuuJitf&TtaMtt't't&POftu-
ne» urn an anBMw accssraiaand UK «mws
ansaw. fretertWr h£i tfcj wn' taps*'*1** a Bona-

909 d«i*on#YMs.msrtantlMgaM
eonMusofl0nwoMwrew.

Contact: raltcttyMother

US FUND MANAGEMENT
c£25,000 + car

On BkM a Me oJfl» teasamm imeM a**i in

thaCcv hcnariDRHraiRiwrpanrtiairfVwV'ney
am *»***?mr* a us tong*nos>max*
058CWIM Ban. As tBe NO 2 Fund lUMQtt M
MI Btt person wt n is^nrefito fcr dtetirt} SMBf
wrogj. stock sOecwn weonHM*B pdeydeeaaw.
vi M tM imOo May and Omjturm manags-
iwn. CamMOM riMiMat jean'mM>
irrnrTmm.jn nai it mirtetmumri mulm

Contact; JonathanNMaw

UK MARKETING
MANAGER
C£25,000

(Mu 4 9 ftttfy rtemumJ wseeoe eonmtaed la

aewueiepBiswiflwUKiMta OMcfrvKwaM
lor re <Mfapn« ol nedwi D rage and connate
teamen.mo poaaon ragmens «n oeponunn* (orate* a
jjtd aattfenai le the nsew « IM 6«'« Metre*

^^essaewdOate a*te* ftaJflaatofliPOOMP
idw bontu, aaMtomm. kchh-isure From
tu& ana be seemc a camaaug • samU fete*

mad« actonistwMmMMMsM**
Contact Anita Hffrt*.

CAREER IN CAPITAL
MARKETS
c£22,000

A waning ocvonwiv an boon created vaBui dac
owfOTars-or*^ maJuUm, a KMng ptevar In m» tenr-

MMMUMUbMm
An weyai nan a tne Capa* Moms team donating

Kenn Amanean naBacwis. ftare at» an eafy ogportu-
Mv to awedp i lid rotating re>e ApptcSMs ad be
create* and ocxaniMarnd ramoua twidi an UU
and l/KMcdg* si me Gepttl (totes, or ratna tea Otgna
and iB|Cwv«raganco«saw%»nsaW'awBBii*.

Contact: FaOcttyMother

MONEY MARKET
TRADER

£25-35,000
T*« bar* is am ol iha Ham mob' of US baiting—
hem, pmuasti. ODBfwn rented.WwttamMH
asset ba» man turn tag* otganMn p pane a
attend a a tang* a maney BaihB aamnenB ana snon
am wcurtiM. ana aaau an wpamcsd reoray nartat

asa* mi sacte nrn laany. mere *c«afrv «i tadrg
oaKvanf a tots ?*Mge greed a mare Caver
prepoca aw more*. aaa a>» wcwwU eanaaaa ml
la encouraged to bread* ww tewmagt scan a res
rang, ef oilmen*

Contact:Kirin Bymo

CORPORATE FX DEALER
to £23,000 + bonus

TNignu Ngnb Avarican boat las an aggrassM mfing
Hprette and arearn range teM»yronmm
in ibm Mt reaaa a cosow bum a add on iay
BukMuMnv ayni aaaaaiaa torn ty unateg aMM rang* ol MUnetaan pradaca and ai uraa
*WK*5(W.
Ha wnuU cawtdaiB enotid haw a prana each
recaraganM«aman*bank»iMMioreinwd aaM rangaa Ktwcn andMbtjiwMgaRM eonmm,a
raong and annuaMBaam

Contact: FottdtyHoOtmr

A.C.A.— NEW
FINANCIAL MARKETS

to £25,000 + car
Hti pooben has been aeaKd amn a nasi banking and
fauncti sanraes vooc neofKsi as a uv ptoitro im
favaanag cMftgH « banking. nwwBnem and. Piang
niikau
H» joo « a MaObaaad comaaipal naMgeraeis ids.

kMKang aamikitiiaw ncn> praduda and DCOMWa
pdeied andatooiMnaaicr staves lerpeit ‘Besotf
Boouca.
Candoatu BhotM be «atiad AoouoanB tin d au
one yea s enaiancs cmet the potraacn msm a
tnancai oaunon. or ouCMndng recant, guAuri

Contact: KavtnBymm

PROJECT FINANCE
£Neg

Wa «a rnoueng tor 2 imx banks, ben wtn fas cuss

imam tiiMWDH pojid toanca smnpns a
May *ttn, and «mvXm>taancaigaa Mb as onagmo-

tm meal ramaoanmimaOa^m aapttfMMa
nponaa pvtwm«auaaas.

Oua » eipanscn. eppnbnbai and bob » A) tetensad

yam nankm. *Di aoma mtiadga 0) entB. and asm
banang M B) EmananMd asaer prekssonua wna
Maemm ras cMncs d mtiareng diesam
beamaMeVranans

Contact Kevin Bymo

Anderson, Squires Ltd., Bank Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BU 01-6061706 Anderson, Squires

LeadingUS InvestmentBank

Eurobond Sales
£ Highly Negotiable + Benefits

n
A -prime name in die capital markets sector is currently seeking one or more Eurobond Sales

executives, to expand an existingteam within their City office.

P-andidatf* ideally in theirmid-20's, should have at least two years* experience ofselling fixed-income

instruments to German and Austrian clients and should be able to demonstrate a proven record of

success. The ability to speak German fluently is a prerequisite and German or Austrian nationality

would be a distinct advantage.

Interested applicants should contact SallyPoppleton or Andrew Stewarton01-404 5751, orwrite

to them, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, at 39/41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH,
quoting ref: 3674.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewYbrk Baris Sydney

AmeniberofAddiscmQmsultancyGxxiupPLC l I

ChEMICALtlWjS
TREASURY DIVISION

MONEY
MARKET
TRADERS

As a resultofthe continuedexpansionofourMoneyMarket
Operations,we are currentlylooking foranumberofindividuals to
joinourhighly successful TreasuryDivision.

You musthave experience oftradingoffbalance sheetandcash
negotiable instruments aswell as thedriveandcommitment to form,

partofahighly professionalandambitious team.

The salary is negotiableand there areverygoodcareerdevelopment

opportunitieswithin anexpanding area ofaninternationalBank.

To apply, please sendfull details ofexperience to date to:

MarikHindle, PersonnelOffice^ CapitalMarkets Group,
ChemicalBank, 180 Strand, LondonWC2R 1ET.

YS

PLAN FOR SUCCESS
—JOIN A UNIQUE PARTNERSHIP

Tha'National Freight Company is • large and expanding group based in Bedford which
has interests -throughout the United Kingdom and overseas In road freight transport,

travel -and- property. Zt< eapla&s ^about 26,000 people at .7DO locations- in the UX and
.wSL'iuute.a revenue of about £700 million .this yew. The company was bought from the.

Government^y-to-own-gaff m -1882 innnfc pfcthfi largest employee buy-outs to. dale. ... ..

The Corporate Planning Department plays an important role in NFC’s success. It

guides the development of NFC’s strategy and its implementation in the main Operating
Groups and controls and coordinates the planning process across the Company. This
requires an involvement with management at a variety of levels, assisting with the
development of Company Plans and undertaking a number of business studies associated
with strategy and planning issues.

'

Owing to a reorganisation, the Director of Corporate Planning Is making the following

three appointments:

PLANNING MANAGER c. £22,000 + bonus + car

... to be a key member of the team, actively involved in the preparation of the
Corporate Plan and supporting studies. Responsibilities will also include controlling

and co-ordinating the planning process within one of NFC’s major Operating Groups
which comprises several subsidiary Companies operating in widely disparate markets.
The appointed candidate will probaby come from a marketing or planning background
and must be capable of clear .analysis .and a high level of communication skills.

ECONOMIST c. £17,000 .+ bonus + car

... to be responsible for monitoring economic developments and interpreting their
relevance to NFC’s activities. The preferred background is either marketing or business
research and candidates should be competent in quantitative analysis. In addition to

contributing to the planning of the UK business, this position will be concerned with
the extension of NFC's international interests. An important aspect will be active

Involvement with.the preparation of the International Business Plan and research into

overseas economies and markets with particular emphasis on Europe Applicants should
be qualified in Economics, be capable of working independently and have good
communication skills.

BUSINESS ANALYST e. £21,000 + bonus
The team will be completed by a Business Analyst who win have a strong statistical

and analytical background and be familiar with the application of computers to business
analysis. The task will involve regular analysis of NFC’s business trends and the
application of computers to the planning process. In addition, the Business Analyst
will participate in the Department’s programme of business reviews and studies and
have specific responsibility for monitoring competitive developments.

In the first instance, please telephone

JRL W Mts - Elizdbeth Toogood, Personnel Manager,
National Freight Company, for further

j^fornMZ&on> oh Bedford (0234) 67444 Ext,

Trustee Executive
Salary negotiable up to £16,000 pa + benefits

Central London

As one ofthe country's majo’firiancial Institutions, ourclient provides a full range oftrustee
services, both in the U.K. and Channel islands, operating in the corporate debt, unit trust

and personal bust fields.

Working as part of a team in this expanding department, your role wH be to administer a
portfolio of trustwith total direct responsibility and Involvement with clients.

Aged 25 to 45, you will have experience in eitherpersonalorcorporatetn^administration.

An appropriate professional qualification, whilst not being essential, would be
advantageous.A good aH-round understanding of financial matters is important as well as

the ability to make considered decisions. Some travel may ba involved.

The position offers excellent opportunities for career development Salary will fully reflect

the level of skill and expertise which you bring to the Company. In addition there is a wide

range of benefits including mortgage allowance where applicable, non-contributory

per«ion schemeand generous assistance with relocation whereappropriate.

Please write with fun details. These wtlf be forwarded direct to our dienb Please fet

separately any companies to whom your application should not be forwarded. Aiyson

Taylor ref. AT/B/2/6.

HAY-MSLSelection and Advertising Limited,

52 GrpsvmrorGardena, LondonSW1WOAW.

O/flcaeHBjnyc. ft#Amorim AiiWbW andAaa Paefe.

.
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East Midlands Package c£30K
Our client is a leading firm ofUK stockbrokers backed by a major international bank. It
seeks an exceptional individual to lead and direct one of ita principal and most rapidly
expanding out of London offices. The rewards package is negotiable.

Whilst the major emphasis of the job will be the overall supervision of dient portfolios,

the appointee will expect to manage very substantial funds on behalf of clients, both private
and institationaL Other responsibilities include office administration, work allocation and
control of all technical and support staff.

Candidates-should demonstrate a record of achievement to date, either in broking or
fund management, and are unlikely to be aged below 30.‘Thit is a key post and reflects a
major strategicinvestmentby the firm. ReL 608/FL

Private Client Manager
c£12K plus benefits

- As part of the Midlands team we also seek a junior fund manager with experience

atwricting on the private cheats' side. Independence, imagination and developed intellectual

skills are essential qualities as are sound powers of communication. Career opportun ities
are almost unlimited. ReL 609/FE

Bor full job description write in confidence to Marie Lockett at Marie Lockett
Recruitment, 104 Marylebone Lane, LondonW1M 5FU quoting the appropriate reference

and showing dearly how you meet our diem’s* requirements. Both men and women may

MLR
inasaociitkmwiih

IjohnCourtisandRutners*

CONFIDENTIAL ADVERTISING

The Legal ProtectionGroup

Commercial Liability

Executive
Tfic Legal Protection Group, one of

rfw Imlhn legal umirnnrv butinum
wah office* tbroughoat the UK, wishc*

to appoint a oenwr Exeoaiwe to

undertake a wide range of dtsfe* in the

Conneccial Liability Department. The
Department id expending and arrange*

ganpel—re innuranre, en ibaade of

companies, relating to warranty and

indemnity matters, dm liabilities of

director* and officers, and other

professional people.

The week which Is varied and

demanding involves, interalia. Hairing with

and naderwritn**,-analysis and
preparation of risks and daima, _
and will Kqnuatbe ability

(oiinerpM and analyse

company accounts and */ 1 1

document*. §(

The idealcandidae will be aparsonof
professional mama preferably with a legal,

accounting oc an insurance related back-
groundwhoondemoonmte Arise, burinem
acumen, and eaoelleat commmicKxon
skill*. Flexibility b necessary as die
individual will be acquired to undertake
work at both theLondonandSoBon officea.

This is a challenging and interesting

appouxmeia whkfa offersa vety competitive
salary and good prospects for career
development within a rapidly expanding
Group which is the market leader in this

specialist area of insurance.
Please apply with toil CV quoting

JH/133 tot—John Hamilton,
51-33 High Street,

— Guildford,

[A \\ Surrey GUI 3D*
This (0483)574814.

John Hamilton Associates
lal Personnel Management

CorporateFinance
Executives

- Gut client is a^leading Merchant Bank w«k-a-
powerful client base and one of die most
prestigiousCorporate Financedepartmentsin
the City. They .are currently recruiting high
achieves to jointheteam.

The kleal candidate wffl bea graduate (at least

2:1)aged 25-28, with eitheranAC-A. or legal

qualification gained within a City firm oc
relevantcorporate finance experience.

Promotion will be rapid and salary com-
petitive for the individual with entre-

preneurial flair who is confident, articulate
anda positivethinker

PleasewriteinconfidencetoSaraBonsey.

18.Eldon Street, Moorgate. London EC2M7LA. Tel: 01-B884224

CAPITAL futuresrecbuiiment consultants vJ

Managing Director Ssatb East Location

A Managing Director is required for a UK company
manufacturing a range of specialised rubber seals, extrusions,

hoses, mouldings and sheeting. Products are marketed
worldwide to major customers in the automotive, aviation,

defence, engineering and pharmaceutical industries.

Employing around 250 persons, the company occupies modern
premises rax a substantial site close to London.

The Company is a successful subsidiary of a major
UK- public company. The main requirement of the post will

be to lead a highly skilled management team in the
development and growth of existing and related products.

Experience of international marketing with a strong technical

bias would be an advantage.

Candidates, probably aged around 40, will Ideally be graduates
and will have demonstrated first class general management
skills. Experience in the polymer processing industries is

desirable. A foreign language capability would be an asset

A substantial remuneration package is on offer, to include

a proflts-linked bonus, executive ear and relocation assistance

if required.

Please reply in writing, including a full curriculum vitae,,

to:

Boot A0252, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EXECUTIVE
JOB SEARCH
Areyou earning£20^00—£100.000pAandseeking a
newjob?
Cormautfifsdisereetand successful ExecutiveMariefing
Proffamme provides professional excellence ki helping
you to identify those unadvertised vacancies.
Contact usforafree and confidential meetingto assess if

we can helpyou. If you ero currently abroad askfor our
Executive ExpatService.

32Save*Row
London,W1 Connaught 047343878

£4hours)

The ExecutiveJob Search Professionals

vL
- 1

1
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UKBanking

Corporate BusinessManagers
Up to£30,000

Wfe invite applications for several key positions at managerlead within a major European bank which has a long

established presence in die UK. The Bank has a reputation for innovative financing techniques, and having

restructured its activities in line with ™arkpt developments, is now embarking on an aggressive expansion

programme. It therefore seeks several corporate business managerswho mil have responsibility for identifying

potential clients and marketing both to diem and to the existing clientbase, a comprehensive range of services

inc&uding debt, liquidity, interest rate and currency management.

The successful candidates will currently be involved in marketing to medium and large corporate clients at a

senior level and should have a minimum of5 years banking experience in this sector. Strong credit appraisal and

interpersonal skills are required, together with a broad knowledge ofthe latestbanking products and an ability to

ywalfp an early contribution to the Bank’s expansion programme.

An attractive salary package is offered including profit-sharing and the usual bank benefits. Promotion prospects

are excellent.

Those interested should contact Fiona Coffins on 01-404 5751 or write to her enclosing a CV, at 39-41 Barker

Street, LondonWC2 B 5LH, quoting reference 3673.

fs I

L_
Michael Rage City

International Recruitment Consultants ^-London Brussels Newark Baris Sydney

AmemberofAdcfisoQ ConsultancyGroupPLC

CJA
Financial Times Thursday September 4 1986

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 "1 NH
Tel; O'! -588 35SS or OT -583 3576
Telex Mo. 8S7374 Fax Mo. 01-633 9216

<3h PORTFOLIOMANAGEMENT
CITY TO £20,000

LEADINGINTERNATIONAL BANK,A PRIMENAME INTHE MARKET
We invite applications from professionalswho wifi probablyhave a minimum of2<J years’ experience in the dealing

,

analysisand managementofUKand International slocks andbonds preferablyona discrelionarybasis. Funds under
managementare growing and the successful candidate, bya combination ofwide ranging contacts ata senior level m
meLondon market, ptusflairand initiative wfflbe rectofradtofurthOTdevelop thisareaofthebanks business. Promotion
g^^j^^^mexceflent and the starting salary, expected to be to £20,000, wBI be supplemented by the fuH range of

Appiic^kms in strictconfidence under reference: PM/181 977FT, will be forwardedunopened to our cRent unless you
Bstcompanies to which theyshould notbe sent ina covering lettermarkedforthe attention of the Security Manager

Head Up Investment for
Bank's New Broking Arm

Eatperiencect
FiwmneiaiAnuiyst
We are a leading Continental bank with p _ — f\O0—D.<1- 1

an important position in international l O ^ r-i^> 1

investment banking and Intend to l ** - UrunDiffS \

^ \ +bonus +banKDe^
\

Thi» wholly owned snbakfiazy of a leading OK bank has
recently been, formed, as a SlowExchangememberfirmto
implement a new share-ownership Aarijnnri to
bong a fast and competitive service topersonalcustomers.
y^B«vic^P|ttMM^EqTnly Plana anddiDBgjJWBaaal

Wil l 8 m3hmAmartaiw mhuili

and professional support through the ]

of branches.
large network

We are a leading Continental bank with r

—

an important position in international \ O
investment banking and Intend to 1 *

strengthen our European trading and l .WOTm
portfolio management activities. We are \ +nOnU^ ^
therefore seeking, for our office in London. \

TWv/
__

a qualified Analyst aged between 80 and
\

—

—

40 who has a good knowledge of the \

principal European markets or major industries and also, besides being a
native English speaker, has a good command of another European language.
We offer a challenging post with good development potential and an attractive
salary package.
Please send your application with detailed c.v. stating your earliest possible
starting date and quoting u Finanzanalyst London * to CHL-PERSONAL-
BERATUNG, Laebrecht& Bauer GmbH, Postfach 17 04 21, D-6000 Frankfurt L
Applications wUi be treated in strictest confidence.

As Investment Executive; you will launch fins new PEP experience
scheme in January 1967; funds trader management are personal st
expected tobemexcess of£100 nuffianwifluii die featyean efficiency £
Playing aleadingmJe aa the imkginrahamtw^egdinatgr, to co-armn
you will take responsibility to developing and attractive, i
implrnnenting investment policy providing guidance and Tbamflcb
support to the Customer Services Director^ team of
Account Executives. Ttomud.
Tour primary xespansibS&y win be to fits day-to-day MhWpgg. :

wmtwfl of inwfuiimla in fli> PRP (1-404 SfflL

selecting Stocks, executing. deals and switches and
preparing reports to custamezs on the rationale to
mvestmeubLTonwintakaresponsDality
whilst woddner clossfy wifli investment managers of the
associated major investment bank. Tour role will expand
dozing 3987 as yon ccptribote to the planning and
potentiator the management of the Investment Advisory
services to non-PEP caatoiners.

A graduate wifli a mmhnnm of 6 years’ successful
experience in investment management, you possess the

Sffirieaicg^^^roandtoiOT^eflikfllswl^MeiBq^zed
to oo-aKdinBte fids major project This position offers an
attractive, highly competitive lemnneratioa package.

To q^at plflaw ring or write, in ccpmtete confidence^ to
Helena Wnfiinn of Crinpo Snora A mmone^mtmn T.irmtefl

Personnel Management Ccmsuttantu, International

Baa.” ——

—

Cripps,Sears

UEBRECHT
PERSONAL
BERATUNG

Appointments Wanted

ASTAIlSnCIANAND
AN ECONOMETRICIAN
Salaries Around £13,000+Car+Ben^Hs
Halifax Bidding Society Is strengthening its Central

Planning and Research Department In today's highly

competitive financial world increasing emphasis is being
pteced on well researched decision making to ensure
success in tomorrow’s even morederfiancSng market
places.

The Statisticianand the Econometrician will quickly

become key positions in this small, highly skilled grottoset

upto supportthe Society's strategic and tactical decision
making processes.

The successful applicants wiH be in their mid to late

twenties and have a good first degree in Mathematics,
Statistics or Econometrics as a minimum qualification - a
further degree or membership ofa relevant professional,

association would be an advantage. They wffl also have at

least three years' experience.preferably in thefinancial
services sectorand familiarity with large scale computer
statistical packages (such as SAS) is required. Self
motivation, excellent communication skillsandthe abfflty

to work as part of a small dynamic team are essential

personal qualities for these two poeffions.

In addition to the salary and car the posts canya
substantia] rangeofbenefits inducting contributory
pension scheme, life assurance, concessionary mortgage
facilities, BUPA and a full relocation package (if

appropriate).

Candidates should apply In confidence with a fufl C.V. to:

General Manager Personnel and Services, Halifax Building

Society, PO Box 60, Trinity Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire
HX12RG.

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar

FAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

ANALYSTS

lV>T

TOWERS, PERRIN, FORSTER & CROSBY
*:=r •* .-i-TJ- r— 7*- "... ?-•«: 1.- - - - • —

A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY IN
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

TPRfcG is the world's largest Independent Am of management consultant*

spedaflstog In aH aspects of remuneration benefits and employee communications.

Asa resutioffhe comifxAig success ofourHuman ResourcesCcxmdtlna Practbawe are
seeking an

CONSULTANT
Salary negotiable £1 1,000 - £19,000 plus profitshare

MHalfyt your role wfll concentrate on aidysfe of data generated from projects

toducDna saksy surveys, Incentive and job evaluation schemes, feu would be
cksely Involved to Ihe design and tototen-wrrfaflon of these projects. Under normal
circumstances you vrould be part of the project team from breffing to completion.

We have a comprehensive development programme that combined wtth your
Increasing experience, should result to promotion to a more business generating and
Innovative role after 1 or 2 yeara.

To succeed to tots' demandng role you wffl need to be a aaduale, with some
experience preferably In a Personnel-related cBsdpUne. Nunerate and used to work
tovoMng great detaH, computer Bteracy would be an advantage. Poisoned

presentation Is important, as are an outgoing. personafBy and a sense of

commitment

The salary is negotiable according to experience, to ackffiion we offer a competitive

benefits package Inducting profit sharing.

Please write, enclosing a brief cv,td

Jamil Husain
Consultant
TPF&C
1 10 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y6HB

London ^
•’ J

, i i . £ Negotiable'^benefits

ErnstSt/Whinney is oneofthewodefs leading filmsof
chartered accountants; our Corporate Advisory Services

department enjoys an enviable reputation and provides

specialist advice to a broad cross-section ofclients.

our corporate finance and advisory services has create!

additional senior opportunities in me field ofanalysis and
valuation ofunquoted securities. The positions dwnand a

TOWERS. PERRIN, FORSTER & CROSBY TE&jC

requited to communicate successfully at die most senior

lewis.

Experience may have been gained within die account-
ancy profession or in merchant banking or sfxx&brokmg
A chartered accountancy qualification would be advan-
tageous but is not essentiaLApplicant wffl probablybeaged
around 30.

The remuneration package available to successful

applicants reflects the importance of these appointments.
Career prospects are excellent for individuals who can show
high levels of technical skill and commercial awareness,
together with, an ability to contribute to the continuing
growthand success ofdie practice.

Pleasewrite,givingfiiU careerdetails to BarryCompton.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisexs, Consultants.

J
Bedcet House, 1 Lambeth PalaceRoad,London SE17EU Tdb 01-928 2000L

»

t

ASSISTANT
COMPANYSECRETARY
Thames Valley £20,000^22,000+ car

The quoted holding company of an expanding international

British group with global sales In excess of £200m In

technokjglcal]y-advanced industrial materials seeks an
Assistant Company Secretary.

Aged 28-36, the successful candidate will have a good
degree in English law, will preferably have qualified as a
solicitor or barrister or AGIS and wtU have worked for at

least two years in the company secretariat of a. public

limited company. He/she will be responsible to the

Company Secretary far day-today secretariat operations

and for administration of the office premises and wiH have
the opportunity to contribute in an Important phase of

company development It Is anticipated that the successful

applicant would in due course succeed the current Company
Secretary.

Applications, including a full curriculum vitae, Should be

sent to owr advisers:

WRIGHTSON WOOD XAHTEED
11 Grosvenor Place* London SWIX frHH

INTERNATIONAL
FIXED INCOME MANAGEMENT

A leading international investment manager, based in Loudon, is making
tvroappointaiente in his expanding fixed income department. The successful

applicants will be working as members of a small managing- a range
of eurocurrency and domestic bond portfolios and will eijoy substantial

personal discretion.

Fixed Income Manager
Applicants will be aged 25-35 with experience in maTtag-irg- single currency
or multicurrency bond portfolios. The ideal will be fluent in
a major European language, although this should not deter applicants
who speak only English . The appointment demands active involvement
in investment strategy as well as day-to-day investment decisions.

Fixed Income Trainee

A graduate trainee is required to give support to the Fixed Income Team.
A sound grounding in a quantitative discipline is required and foreign
language skills would be preferred. The successful candidate will be
expected to make rapid progress within this expanding organisation.

For both positions a competitive salary and benefits package is offered.

Applicants should write, wtth detailed c.v^ to Box A025S
. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

, London EC4P 4BY

European Portfolio Manager

City based

^NOMURA

Nlmco Europe limited Is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of The Nomura Investment
Management Company Limited. Based in
London, ’flu! company undertakes fund
management on a global scale.

Due to the rapid growth of funds, the need
has arisen for a Portfolio Manager, probably
aged between 25-30, with experience in
European Equities, to assist the Senior
Portfolio Manager. The position will involve
worldwide travel.

This Is an outstanding opportunity offering
the exciting development potential you would
associate with Japan's leading investment
house. A generous salary and substantial
benefits will be negotiated to attract an
applicant of the highest calibre.

Please write, with a detailed c.v. indicating
how you meet our requirements, to:
Mr. N. JKIsht, Managing Director
Nlmco Europe Limited
24 Monument Street, London 2SC3R 8AJ
Telephone: 01-621 14SS
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InwestmmtManagement

RuralNorth Midlands c£25,000 plus car

This is a ratherspedalopporttmky tobroaknjcur career in ctKinsd from a wide rang ofpnjfcsaionaladyiscts, yet to adopt

snccessml private greestmgg companywan substantial lntca ana
unlisiBd hokfings at home andtnmseas is seddqg ayoun& bright

and energetic finance executive to make a broad contribution to

ihcfiirtherdevdqjmaactftliebuaQess.Partofavcryanall

secretariat and reporting ifovcrlytfi rfy r*hgnTnan
J
yw will hfe

expected to comributt in k least three areas. Firstly, you will take

pcxaccrichiytfiwxfcnmgBcfScandalandnaMgameot

.

progrejs.

A^Ikarmns are inviredfiom 28-35yr old, qualified

accountants with a background in a large accountancy presence hut

In atkiinoo, candidates must have

seatiaiM&ncticina.5ecbiKDy
?

inwgtignive wmh with both direct and managed
mrestmems. Thirdly you w01 assist in the on-going
management ofthe portfblioi The common themes
am theneed to think broadly andmaorarnefo seeking E\

si social ddlb m
in with the

The initial remuncxadoc b expected to be c£2S0OO plus

car. Benefits will indude rdocarion treasrancc ifrequired.

Tb apply pkasc send full career details, togetherwith
current sakrR or telephone foe an application fcm to:

i S^Mauo,rtf.AAW1001/FT.

PAPersonnel Services
BWMTw Shrn^- ?nhfnmi

-
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,
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Bmatain Court, 68Fomuam Street, Manchester,M2 2FE.
Ml-236 452?

TECHNICAL SUPPORT-
MANAGER

Computer Audit London Based

Withmore than 55 regional offices throughout
the country Grant Thornton,one of theU&s leading
accountancyfirms,cancertainlyofferanexperienced
and ambitious DP Professional the opportunity to

make a real impact in a large but friendly national
operation.

As assistant to the National Computer Audit
I^rmeryou wiUberesponsibleforprovidingtechnical
support and assistance to our computer audit staff

throughout the UK. As well as solvingproblemsyou
will be involved in computer audit research and the
development of techniques and documentation,
together with the training ofcomputeraudit special-
ists, so you will need to be a good communicator.

Probably aged in your mid to late 20’s, you'll

GrantThornton
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS

standing pfa range of mainframes and operating

environments. Experienceofmicrocomputersand
telecommunicationswould also be valuable.

Although you’llbe based inourLondon offices

in Holbom.this position offers opportunities for

travel to our regional centres.

We offer a highly competitive salary of up to

£17,000 p.a. together with a car and a first class

benefits package. Please write with full career details

to date to: Garyn Clark ,Personnel Officer,Grant
Thornton, Fairfax House,Fulwood Place, London
WC1V6DW.

Nobodygets closer to clients

ASSISTANT MANAGER
CLIENT INVESTMENT SERVICES

Up to £20,000+ ear . MAIDSTONE
MT.A Group is a rapidly expanding group of companies selling unit trusts,

pensions, life assurance and related financial services.

We currently have an exciting and challenging new position promoting and
developing our range of investment products. The successful candidate
will be responsible for effective liaison between the MIA Group of

companies, our London-based Investment Department and our Clients and
intermediaries.

The varied duties will Include:

— Management of our recently-introduoed client portfolio service;

Being aware of market developments within the Unit Trust
industry and conducting analysis and research as appropriate;
Production of bulletins of Market and Fund performance and
written reports at regular intervals;— Representing the company in Marketing, Sales and Training
activities.

If you have an outgoing, energetic personality coupled with relevant
investment experience we offer an excellent benefits package, including
company car, subsidised mortgage and private medical insurance.

To apply please write; giving full career details, to:— -

Andre Rome, Personnel Officer

MLA Investment Management Timifod

99-100 Sandling Road, Maidstone

AJMA Kent M3314 IXX
itm Tel: 0622 679351

Jonathan^/iren

PERSONNEL -
COMPENSATION & BENEFITS

to £22,000
The amalgamation of merchant banks, stockbrokers and stock jobbers into major
investment banks has significantly increased the demand for specialised personnel
staff with experience in modem compensation practice in regard to incentive
schemes, tax, pensions and expatriation.

Two of our major UK clients seek responsible, innovative individuals to join their
teams in responsible positions. The successful candidates will be numerate, aged 25
to 30 and preferably nave a background in banking personnel or, perhaps, as a tax
specialist m a major accounting partnership. Salaries will be according to age and
experience, together with excellent banking benefits and a bonus scheme.

Contact Mark Forrester, Director, Merchant Banking Division.

All applications win be treated In strict confidence.

SYDNEY

CHiamanvy^ 1
Recruitment Consultants

" *

170 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M 4LX. Tel: 01-6231266

HONGKONG

j||dQ!RIQN ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member bf The Rbyal Bank of Canada Group

Fund Management - Hoad of Administration

Orion Royal BankAsset Management Limited, the vvhoMy-ownecf fund
management subsidiary of Orion Royal Bank Limited, seeks a highly

motivated person to take charge of the administration of its International

multi-currency bond fund management activities.

Detailedknowledge offoreign exchange and international bond markets and
settlement procedures is essential while knowledge ofequity markets would

also be an advantage.

The position carries an attractive remuneration package Including excellent
banking benefits.

Please write in confidence enclosing a fult curriculum vitae to:
Sandra Day, Personnel Manager,
ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED,

1 London Wall, London EG2Y 5JX. _

.

ManagingDirector
Manufacturingcompanies divisiejn • around £35,000

Our dient - a British pkbased in theNorth \ftst- is an industrial holding

companywith an exceptional growth record and a taste for acquisition.

around£15 millkm. Success in exploiting their full potentialwill lead tofurtl-

car eerprtfflra in a groupwith ambititxigplara and demandingstandards.
A mamdactaringacd technwal career preferred; outstanding

pq famanias anMD inmanu&rmriogindusQ^ ideally engjoecring-baso

essential. Age probablyeariy/middle 308-

Total commitment is expected; profit generation is theyardstick.

Salary negotiable around£35,000 plus incentive; car ahdfirsfrdass benefits.

Share option pirapects.

Pleaacsend career details -in confidence-to D.A Ravenscro&.

Ravenscwft&FUrtners
Search and Select!on

20 Albert Square, ManchesterM2 SPE

UNIVERSITYOFESSEX
Appointment

of

Vice-Chancellor

who will retire on 30 September1^7.

Persons interested in bdrigeonsidered forthepostorwishingto suggestanyone

forconsiderationareinvitedto writein confidence; to SirAndrewStarkPro-ChanceJk*

c/ofiwR^stw UniversityofBse^WhrenhoeF^ ColchesterC043SQ.
The University hopes to receiveapplkations from persons with awide varietyof

backarxinds and experience for this post of principal academic and administrative

offias fartherinformation aboutthe postana the University may be obtained from

theJtegs&ac

rrn
CONSULTANTS
Areyou availablenow?

As a result of our continued growth we require several MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS to maintain our development

Could you be one of them?
You must be highly motivated with an appetite for achievement Your

successful track record will show that you are thoroughly experienced in the
business to business area and capable of problem solving for small and
medium sized companies, be they financial, commercial or manufacturing.

You mil receive comprehensive training and the back-up necessary.

A first rate remuneration package commensurate with effort is offered.

4^. If this is your sort of challenge and you would like to join

|
vs. our expanding team, please send complete career details

—
( If!flirt )

— to Mark Quinary, Ref: ET. Independent Consulting and
\*rB1 FV"/ Management Company Ltd., Rawplug House, 147 London

Road, Kingston-upon-mames, Surrey KT2 6NR.

BRANCH BANKING
Due to the ««par«inn of its branch banking business. Hill Samuel & Co. Limited are seeking to

appoint an experienced clearingbankerwith drive, personality and initiative tojoin the management
team in the West End ofLondon.

The successful applicant will probably be in lusher thirties and be able to demonstrate a track record

oflending to businesses, professional firms and high net worth individuals. He orshe will be expected

to build new business with a minimum ofsupervision and can expect a career with an unusual degree

Plmttw wnrf fhK Artafla in strictest cnnfidancH toe

Mrs. AnnaDunibrd
Senior Personnel Officer

Hull Samuel & Co. Limited
100 Wood Street

London EC2P2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

pm DEALER c. £45*®®

A minimum of 3/4 years’ trading In Eurobond*, including I year’s FRNs, is required to join

an active and professional team in an international bank.

EUROBOND £ "**

An experienced person is required by a leading international securities house to lead a team

In bond sales.

EUROBOND DEALER £ •***-

A Straights dealer is required by an intemationaJ bank who will be willing to Min in FRNs.

EQUITIES DEALER _ ... .... £
.
n**“

A market maker in Far East and Japanese equities is required to join a team as a specialist

in this sector of the securities market.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SPOT DEALER
.

2/3 years’ experience in foreign exchange dealing with a minmum of one year truing on

spot 'major currencies h the requirement in a leading International bank.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE PRINCIPAL DEALER £25J00-£*MW°

An experienced dealer with a minimum of 5 years’ dealing spot and forward Dollar. Yen

and European currencies l* required at Senior Officer level In an international bank.

MARKETING/BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
,

to £25*00 + ear

Assistant Manager’s position available in this expanding Scandinavian bank. Experience of

direct marketing to UK companies essential.

MARKETING EXECUTIVE Q2JM +
Senior marketing position in interantfonal bank. Degree/MBA/FCA. German essential, additional

languages desirable.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LIMITED
STAFF CONSULTANTS

109 OLD BROAD STREET LONDON EC2N 1AP 01-588 3991

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL

The Investment Bank of Ireland is Ireland's leading
Merchant Bank. We manage on behalf of clients approximately
IR£IS billion which is invested in diverse international

markets.

We now invite applications for extremely attractive positions

specialising in European and Far East markets.

Candidates tor the positions must have a minimum of five years*

experience dealing in U.K. and/or International Equities.

The positions will suit bright enthusiastic Fund Managers with a
proven track record, who will be able to attain high

quality investment p#rformum for institutional and private

clients. Strong analytical skills, a positive attitude and
the ability to contribute to an already successful team will be
essential.

We offer an extremely attractive financial package to the
successful candidates.

If you believe you are one of the best and wish to
make a career and live in Ireland please write,

and include a detailed C.V„ to:

Mr F. J. Hedy
Associate Director—V wind
THE INVESTMENT B»tf4IC OF IRELAND LTD
34 RtzwilGam Place
Dublin 2

THE INVESTMENT BANK OF
IRELAND LIMITED

LEADERS IN THE FIELD OFMERCHANTBANKING

PackagingEngineer/
Technologist

A large, intcmntioaallyrespected design group,
specialising inpackaging design, require a
young, experienced Packaging Engineer/

.

Technologistto complete their production, team.

The successful applicant would have direct

contact wiih designers and diems and should
have experience in all aspects ofpackagingfrom

basic materials to final display with a full

understanding ofall printing techniques.

Experience in international packaging
requirements, with particular reference to

American packaging requirements, would be a
major asset as we are expanding rapidly

particularlyintothe lattermarket.

This is a senior position within the group and
salary would be commensurate with position.

Write in total confidence to:

Box A0247,'Finandal Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

h Coverage Trader Tb actively service the U.S. trading
desks of major UJC institutions. The position requires a
high degree of energy in addition to an abffity to relate

trading to fundamental research and U.S. corporate
developments. Usee to five yeaitf experience required.

Z Institutional Saies/Erwce An experienced N.Y.5LE.
representative tocovermajor French accounts.

3. Institutional Sates/Germany An experienced N.Y.SJS..
'representative tocower majorGerman accounts.

AH the above positions wifi be London based
canjmg substantial remunerations, including bonuses
linked to productivity. Multilingual UJC nationals are
preferred.

„ T>
Hea*v«PIy «>: The Managing Director,

Ate Brown& Sons,OneFbtmder'k Cburt, London EC2. •

TcL 01-606 6006.
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Financial Times Thursday September 4 1986

Economist
Explore the Future of international Financial Markets

.
"the most innovative and flexible organisations in

thefidd nFfriiwmayininal rnpirhanthanking.
areplanning farcontinued growth and

see this role, as an Economist in oarUxasmy
Operation, as the fiatstage ofa careerwithin the
Bank.Weare looldngforanumerate individual,oneto
twoyeas out ofuniversity; perhapsnowwodtingin a
CTpOlfflW, ^ra^wnir. nr financial mditlltinn-who is

attracted to banking and interestedinhow financial

and to make effidentise ofavarietyc^lnfenudoa
sources, Familiaritywithmicrocomputingwouldbe
a distinctadvantage. There will alsohe scope for
thesuccessful candidate to develop aidpursue
individual market-relatedresearchinterests.
Tomatch thedemands cfdssrole,youmnabe
prepared tnmwkwithJUTihiTity; commilinmt.
oozisideralde xesffience.

Salary isvery attractive wiihcxceBcnr

nwith asmallteamofF/ymomists. die
bdrfmdnfa miwrion, analysts, andrepealing
ofeconomic data and events whichmay affect the

to you, pohaps. isthe exceptionalpotentialofthis
opportunity andthe careerprospects withinthe

markets. Yoru will beemected touse or acquire an
i oFrntermnonal economic data.in-depthknowledge i

Pleasewritewith fallcv to: Peter Christie,
RecruitinentManager; Bankers TrustCompany,
DashwoodHouse, 69Old£kcad Street,London
EC2P2EE.

BankersTrust
Company

Foreign Exchange
Dealers

Our client, a majorUS bank with a substantial T^Hrm presence wishes to recruit the following experienced

dealers:

SPOTAUSTRAIIANDOLLAK
CANADIANDOLLAR

SCANDINAVIANCURRENCIES
For the tight candidates the career prospects are excellent, working within a highly professional and successful

trading team. .

The remuneration package is folly negotiable.

Interested candidates should contactJohn Green, In strictest confidence, on 01*404 5751,

enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London \v C2tS 5LH,

quoting reference 3675.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewTferk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupFLC

Investment
Marketing

II

FINANCIAL SERVICES
In 1985 Crown Finanda] Management grew by 27%. In 1986
we are doing even better which means that Crown is one erf

tbe most lapfcDy-jpowing financial service groups in the UK.

Our Investment Division now has more than £400 mfifion

under management and the performance record ofour funds

is excellent. 'Ibis is leading to z. rapid expansion oTour ixivest-

ment management services including major development of
our unit trust company.

m

61

y
To support this thrust, we are establishing an Investment

Marking function which will report toAndrew Withey, our
Investment Director. The role wUl be to prepare ftrod perfor-

mance figures, prepare reports, answer investment queries

and be responsible fix (be promotion ofCrown's investment
management to our sales farce, intermediaries, policyholders
»nrf unitholders.

You are lficely to be a graduate with two or three years’ mar-
keting experience ideally, but not essentially, in an Invest-

ment or unit trust environment. Your oommumcasion dolls
will, of course, be excellent.

In return for your skills we otter an excellent salary and
benefits package, and, more Importantly, the opportunity of
rapid career progression within Our investment or marketing
division.

Ifyou fee! you can match our needs, please write, with afoil

curriculum vitae, quoting ref 335, CO:

Andrew Rudge, Manager, Human Resources,
Crown Financial Management Group,
Crown House, Crown Square, Woking.
Surrey GU21 1XW.

m

U

Private Client

Executives
£12,000 to £20,000

Several of oar major Stockbraldnp and Invest-
ment Banking clients seek ambitious young
executives with one to three years bank trustee
or private client management experience to join
expanding teams.

Young Analysts
£12,000 to £25,000

A number of excellent opportunities exist for
27, with investmentgraduates, aged 22 to

research experience: other to join a specialist
research team or to look at miscellaneous com-
panies, analyse smaller companies, or become
involved in portfolio fund management.

Please contact James Younger who will treat all

enquiries in the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
Investment Search &. Selection Consultants

44 Carter Lane, London EC4V 58X.0K367307
Represemathe Associates NewVwfc&Tokyo

ill Schraders

Korean
EquityMarket

Sales Executive
Schroder Securities International Limited is the international

stockbroking arm of Schraders pic

Wie now require a salesman to work on our Far Eastern desk
in London to service our UK institutional clients in Korean equities

and equity-related issues.

The Korean stock market is in the process of liberalisation

and the Korean authorities' plans for the opening of the market to

foreign portfolio investors are well advanced. A number of equity-

related issues are already traded in international markets and we
have been actively involved in die development of these instruments.

This vacancy arises as a result of the move to Seoul of one of
the Korean sales team in London to develop the Schroder Group
coverage of this fast growing market.

You should preferably have experience of Far Eastern stock
markets and servicing institutional clients. You should be prepared
to travel and be involved in the development of all aspects or a full

stockbroking service in the Kiorean market
We are offering a folly competitive remuneration package.

Reply in confidence with foil curriculum vitae to:

Roger Powner or Robert Simpson,

Schroder Securities International Limited,
120 Cheapstde London EC2V 6DS. Telephone 01-382 3000

THEDIRECTLINETOYOUR NEW CAREER
taKiKMieaallifemiigtMBQOOOpa,
smxtssM. kadMvtneasdaSMy-

UNEMPL0VER

teTSKrfMftpostosnmradinlM!

ftft»lt»«a/teoaioM»spiMWiln«T
aUttainiteiiBitfitoteplutiBUMAt
adia0^Wfei«hpnim<!K*lrmf
fg**™*fIm^ im nwrtrt

QBSftncfM»hOBRMaWiDU
rials «Somtf ofui
MnjtoSHatoahirdqfcmafef
iwBBSBltiiwrihihbBda

feLPalRetEberoD 01-43405(1

FLETCHERHUNT*ASSOCIATES
fanfcrHnSK 770riadSbnLMR SB.

r
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LIVINGSTON

EXECUTIVE
From £33,000

Applications areinvitedforthis postwhichbecomesvacant
earlyin 1987ontheretirementofthepresent ChiefExecutive.

Thfl glirtffftgcrful rttnHnjff

t

» will b*> in overallarimfniwf.mriw
controlofthe Carpcgatjon’s operationsandwfln«v>d an
experiencedmulti-disciplinedmanagementteaminthe
cxmtinmngdevelopmentofahighlysuccessfulNawTbwn.

Maintenanceofthe Corporation’s excslleiitrecordinthe
attractionofbusinessesandjobcreation isa vitalpactofthe
fimetfonandthfewflrequireaknowledge ofthebusiness warid.
Noless desirable isthe abilitytofosterhealthyworking
relationshipswithnationalandlocalgovernmentandwith,
governmentagencies.

Aprovantrackrecord oflj»riarahip»mri gj^BWBWat,
togetherwith personal commitment, Hrronanrl Hnrhuningmwin
be absolutelyessential forthispost-

Age isHkalytobeinthe range of40to 55.The successful
candidatewfflroquixeto undkxgo amedical examination.

Applicants are askedtowriteinconfidence, sendingfuD
detailsmdndtngthenames oftworeferees, to:-

RobertWatt, Chairman,
-LivingstonDevelopment Corporation,
SidlawHouse,LivingstonKH548QA.

Envelopes shouldbemarked “Confidential" and
applicationsmustbereceivedby30September1988.

iMAKMTMUVMeSTONI

QdMinnettmnSk. i ArrrfeBKSHS

AMoteOjquxtoaefn* 5

STOCKBROKING
SENIOR MANAGERIAL POSITION—EUROPE

We are a leading firm of Australian Stockbrokers who are seeking an
experienced institutional dealer/salesperson to bolster and expand our
coverage of Europe from our London office.

We have a large number of existing major clients and you wUl be
supported by excellent research as well as a tightly knit team of specialists
ofwhich yii you will be part
Knowledge of the Australian stockmarket would be an advantage and
the ability to be fluent in German and French would also be important
A most attractive remuneration package will be offered to reflect the
importance and the responsibilities of this position which should also lead
to outstanding career opportunities.

Please send your CV with full particulars to:

Mr J. P. Gunning
Ord Minnett limited, 1 College HiU, LondonEC4 ZRA

or telephone 01-248 1608
AU enquiries win be treated in the strictest confidence

National Mutual life has vacancies for two Invest-
meatManages whose principal responsibilities will be
forthemanagement ofitsUKEQUITYandFAREAST
EQUITY portfolios.

,

Both positions are ata senior level, reporting dheedy rathe
Investment Director and full participation in die Groups’

investment decisions will be encouraged.
Tbe Group offersa comprehensive rangeofboth conventional

and unit finked life assurance and pensions cnntpy** and has
ver £500,00(^000 under management. In order to obtain the

beat from our InvestmentManagers, we require them to accept a
high degree of autonomy fix management of the portfolios mirier

their control. They will also be responsible for the resultant
performance.
InAugust1987National Mutual Life willbe relocating to HUdrin but

die successful applicants will be based in London tmrfl then.
Applicants aged between 25 ami 35 with relevant investment experience,
ex those who will require further training before assuming full responsi-

bility, and who are willing to accept the challenges and rewards expected
ofa long established assurance company should write with full personal and

details Co:MissKRLewry;PersonnelManager,NationalMutual
Life,5Bow Churchyard, I-ondonEC4M8PH or for further informa-

telephone: Mr Gavin Hill, Investment Director on 01-236 1586.

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE
LITTLETHINGS THATADD UPTOALOT

Jonathan\\ T̂en

FINANCIALFUTURES
Clients expanding their floor and desk teams have asked us to identify above average

applicants with appropriate experience to meet the following requirements:-

UFFE Floor Manager

.
UFFE Floor Dealers

Financial Futures Marketing Executives

DeskDealere

Salaries w3i reflectthe high standards required.

If you feel ready for your next career step and consider yourself able to convince our

clientsi about the level of your experience

ContactMchael Hutchings.

AD applications wiH be treated in strict confidence.

SYDNEY ren
Recruitment Consultants
170 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M 4LX- Tel: 01-6231266

UNDERWRITER
MORTGAGE/UNSECURED LENDING
An excellent opportunity for the ambitious Advances Executive

to capitalise on experience by moving, to our cheat, a Major US
Banking Group. Tbe post involves the analysis of proposals

regarding secured . and
‘

“ unsecured" loan' applications
-*

' and
consequent rpw»mrn«»ndatinng for action. Candidates will have at

least 5 years lending experience of which our clients would
expect to find three years credit analysis, preferably connected

to consumer lending (both Small and Big ticket) and some
knowledge of automated mortgage processing systems.

Experience of the US Banking environment would be an advan-

tage but by no means essential. A comprehensive benefiits

package, consistent with the banking world can be offered and
the salary will be commensurate with a post of this level.

Age: c 25. .

For further details and first interview please contcat:

ROBERT MILNE
on the telephone number below or write enclosing full CV

FI
Crawford Recruitment Services limited

Wahnar House, 288 Regent Street, London W1R SHE 01-631 5045

Appointments Wanted

Retired GcscMftsfOhrer—

Managing Director

Returning to tho UK itor 12 gura
in Europe (10 in Gurmanyl
Executive of a manufacturing com-
panw with direct responsibility for

sate* miha. In Austria, Swrtxorlind.
Italy and Franco; previously MD in

UK. Eluant Harman, adequate
French. Dutch end some Italian. My
ssrvlcas are avallabio on a part
time and/or short tare* basis to
intarestad compares*.
Write Box A0248, Financial Timas

to Cannon Srrarer. London EC4P 4BY

BANKING CONSULTANT
Experienced International Banking
Msnagnr and qualified accountant
^FCMA) will be available shortly
tor contract acatgctmanta..
Experience covera computeriaatlon
and financial and management
accounting relating to all aapactx.
of International Banking.
Writs Box 402GB, Financial Thwr
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

APPLIED MATHEMATICIAN
Final year Cambridge, saeka Indua.
trial appointment.

Interests
eased first last
Include Fluidyear. Interests Include Fluid

Dynamics. Power Generation and
Energy Efficiency. Seeking Interest-
ing projects with practical
Involvemg nr.

Hobos ring (0686/ 24820 or
Writ* Box MJ249. Financial Tima*

10 Cannon Street, London BG4F 4BY

Head of Funding City

Negotiable Salary + Bonus +

Subsidised Mortgage

Oar dtent. M expanding International Merchant Bank, is

sacking a mature and energetic person to be Assistant

Manager, responsible for funding. The ideal candidate should

be in his/her 30‘s with a background in FX, deposits, futures

and several years' supervisory experience. The successful

candidate will- be offered an excellent remuneration package.

For turthar dataUt plsasa contact:

Merit HewMna on 01-238 8W2
JAC RECHlirTNEMT
23 Co)toga Hill

M EC4R 2RJLondon

SOLICITOR or BARRISTER

Up to £21,468 per annum
The Law Society Is seeking a qualified lawyer to take responsibility
for constitutional matters affecting Tha Society. The post holder
will be responsible for the administration of general meetings of
The Society, for the Bye-Laws Revision Committee of The Society
and for the Constitution Committee of the Council. The duties
of the post will include attendance at and advice to these
committees.

This post will be of particular interest to solicitors or barristers
with some knowledge of company law and/or some interest in
the structure and organisation of a professional association.

The salary offered will be within the range of £15,015-421^68 and
The Sodety offers the benefits of a contributory pension scheme,
23 days leave a year, season ticket loans and a subsidised luncheon
room.

Phase send your CV to:

Personnel and Training Manager,
The Law Society,

113 Chancery Lwtc, London WC2A 1PL

by the 30th September. 1986

ECONOMIST
STATISTICIAN

The Economist is looking for a deputy head of its statistics

department. The successful candidate will probably be a
graduate With a good grounding in economics and accoun-
tancy and have several years experience in collecting,

interpreting and presenting statistics. Familiarity with a
broad range of international statistics and with company
accounts will be advantages. The work is demanding but
rarely duIL It involves working alongside Journalists, and
against deadlines, as a member of a small, strong and
friendly statistical team. The hours are sometimes unsodaL
The salary will reflect the high standards demanded.

• Please reply to the Business Editor

The Economist

25 St Jomefa Street, London SW1A JHG

DflCJ
FEX DEALER

Circa £25,000+City Benefits

A Commercial Bank having large network
in India and branches In the UJC., Hong
Kong and Singapore invites application for
the above position.

The Bank seeks a first class young Dealer
with excellent proven record and contacts to
assume responsibilities to activate the
Dealing Room.

Please send your curriculum vitae, is
confidence to;

Box A02S3, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

.1
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Accountancy Appointments
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Seiko Epson Corporation

EUROPEAN
FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Hammersmith fSSjOOO-f^WJjOOO+ car+ bonus

Our client is a majorpresence in

industrial and consumer electronics

products.AEuropean headquarters
hasbeen established to coordinate a
distribution network ofestablished
sibsidiaries and directfurther ,

expansion.

The broadbrief indudes helping to
set up computerised and satdftte-

-

linked accounting and management
information systems between Europe
and japan, tax and foreign exchange
planning, cadi control, budget
monitoring and die presentation of

management information,

consolidations and ocher project work.

Candidates, preferably in their late

30*s or early 40's shouldbe chartered

accountants withfluencyin atleast

one otherEuropeanlanguage, offering

minimally8 years seniorexperience to.

a multinational environment. The
abilityto establisheffective

relationships withoperations^
management, commercialjudgement
arid a capacityfor considerable

traveland longworking hours is also

called for.

Please write, inconfidence, enclosing

career detailsand quoting reference
2976/LtoM. R. P. Blanckerihagen,

Executive SelectionDivision.

lie!
PEAT
MARWICK

SCOTTISH
OPPORTUNITIES

We we corremly handHn*
we following vec&ndsa for
qualified 8ccoaoxaata wfthin
industry in Edinburgh:

BUButionruiuaR aa+ce
Muumorroomzun ua+te
coarausiQDcr im*cc
oovounnuiKE na
mmgmKaxsstut aa

tatateunriatiataMt
wwmasSti
m-mim

la—dqfcar infill
HGMV9L,Ea*R«kDZZI8.

ASA

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars, LondonEC4V3PD.

ACCOUNTANCY
TMwijw*M i Ki

APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

Rate £41

per single

column

centzimetre

ABACO
INVESTMENTS

PLC

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT
Age 23-26 Salary c £16,000 + benefits

; - :xdk:

Abaco Investments pic -is a rapidly expanding publicly quoted group engaged in a range of dnanriai services

and property related activities.

We are looking for a chartered accountant aged between 23-26 to take fan accounting control of our property
activities, including commercial property development and investment- and property/management Commercial
experience, particularly relating to property, companies, would be useful but more importantly candidates
most be keen and highly-motivated and capable of making a positive contribution to the expansion of the
business in what promises to be an exciting period of growth.
There Is a basic salary, of £16g000 and a car. Other benefits include profit-related boons, membership of the
Abaco group share option scheme, non-contributory pension scheme and private health care.

Please send a concise CV, incorporating reasons tohp von are suitable lor this position, to:

Rn«jy Ashman,Wmm* Plmgtnr, Ahun IiwMfmwitl pie, IS ft Helenas W«I», •London 1CIU TOY

"
. t •<;.

' •

s

Age 30 — 40 LEEDS to £30,000+car
Our dfenfc ia a ''top fiiqfaT jntamnKnffwl firm ofdart—d xryvamiatdf a farfuwpancfetg

Insolvency department able to accommodate a ngBaga/pohalitf
The rote will rrmpras a mfr nf rw^hrarafripa^ KrpifAttinmw mvostigations,

working closely wife. a partnerA key xaspoaurfbiEty wffl be to share in the inealvmicy practice
development work of ifae firm, Covering abroad gnograpfait- area to Nrrftirvjham m fee South and up to

Reside in the North.

Csufidates (mala or female) "honM i>© existing insolvency managers^ able to at fewwt
five years’ experience erf pogt-qnalification inaotvaacy week. Tfary real prospects coast to partnership in
two-three yearn.

Far mare information, please contact Gnome QzmrodBA. (Otxcm) or Stephen HaebettBJL (0*on)
co 01-836 9501 egwiflewifeyour GV to Pousse Ilambias Associates Limited at oarLondonadmass
quoting reference No. 6954. —

y*}

Financial Executive
North London to £35,000+car
Ibis most senior role assumes responsibility for the financial management of three

multi million £ turnover manufacturing divirions and there will be tremendous

potential for guiding the direction of current performance and future development.

As a major part of a wdH known and long established British based group, many
products are market leaders on an International scale and the stature of both

Company and management is high. Commercial awareness will be as important as

will also play a major part in the anticipated execution of the demanding duties.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, probably between 35 and 50, with a
sound background in financial control gained within manufacturing operations

using modem techniques and with a positive flair for management.

AppMeatkMir hi in i iiii« i T finiii

men and women.
IniereSed caeSdates shouldsendfullcater andpersonal details to John Overton FCA.
Managing Director.; Overton Mcnagemart Selection, 3 Berkeley Square. London
W1X 5HG or telephone 01-408 1401 for an application form quoting reference

10/1146/FT.

VZ'hOi '*•**'

r
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FINANCE PROFESSIONALS
To £36^000p.a. London

The challenge ofchange in

OtgdKotgahiri^successfalailigkifaiyafaixiggbrEiaopean
c.

'
.

Ifoperatesina dynamic capitalmarkets environmeotm'which

inaSstages,you will identify,analyseandprioritisesystems

imaifyconcerning financialcontrolandreporting
>ns.AsaCharteredAccountantyou’llpossesssound
accountingsldQsprobablyacquiredwithinthe computer

forfinance professionalswhoate notonlytechnicallysen-assuredbut

who demonstrate thepersonal qualities to quk3dyprogress to

BondAccountantc£35k
Reporting to the GrptyHoaiRkdOaptrcJa^you wiHmanagea

team ofthreAccountants, andiqjoitonandprowiefinancial
controlofpartofthecompany’s tradingactivities,commentingin
detailon specific types ofdealonanadhoc basis.AChartered

Accountant withatleast18months experiencejnfoetradingaimof
amdorfinancial institution,youshouldhavegood aB-rounJ

'

Soundnnderstaivlmgofrrimpi^riwIfoMneial systemsandme
aMitytnamimea xmformle withinamulti-disciplineteam will be
essential.Preferredage; 25-27. Ret 5006.

AssistantBond Accountant £18-22k
To nippartdieBondAccountant, a confidentand capable

assistantisrequiredPreferablyqualifiedtoACCAPart2,youshould
haveatfeastl?months?BondAccountingexperience, kfeaTly gained
inAetradingam? rSa m^jrtffmflneial mgrilufirm.'Prefpi u»d age; early

to mid~20’s. Ref. 5003.

srcdage;kte20’s. Ref50C

Business Analyst£30-36k
Rr^ortmgtodKGroi^KnandalContrdlaiyrxiwillmakea

rSjooz AssistantFinancialAccountant c£l8k
Managing« team nfthree,youwillbeinvolvedinmonthlyand

anmial tM-wntrinparamctmictdeadlines,variousadhocexadses.

aM^TIhaveqpcmteaPomihiiMigmtbc areas ofseling,

1general expensearalysisaixlocratroLProbabfr

Stafford

/

\Long/

adiwmiafrarifYn and

fff
PARTNERS

daDsrefinedinastimulatira comnKTrial environment.
Preferredage;midtohte20’s. Ref 5004.

Internal ControlManagerc£20k
Leadiqgateamofatlostfbur,youTloperatecontrol

ieconcffiarionsandundertakeadhocsystemsandprocedures
reviews.Inmisive,persuasiveaidhi^ilymotivate4yourexperience
andpotentidismoreimportantthan formal qualifications butyou
mustbaveat leastfiveyears*experienceinamajorfinancialinstitution,

prcfoaHywithintheInternalAuditfonction. Preferredage; flexible.

Ref5005.
Theneed is emphatkallyforassertivt^potentblhighachievers

vAo relishdiechallengeofa changing, intrilectuallydemandingand
creative environment Salariesarenegotiableandare substanriaSy
enhancedbyboraisesandadevdopingbenefits package.Prospects

within thk rtrarmticsXlyeogantfingorganisationare outstanding.

Foranmitial, totallyconfitteitiHdiscussion,pleasepbone

FanIStaffordtodaybetween9amand8pmorbenveen9amto6pm
duringtheweekon01-3870958 or01-387 1309 orwritetohimat
StaffordU^&PartnersJeflicocHouse,374EustCTiiRoad,

Lond«iNWX3BL.

i
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Accountancy Appointments

FinancialController
(designate)

II InternationalLegal Practice K

« Qty
II to £45,000 1

NORTON, ROSE.BOTERELL&ROCHE
have an outstanding reputation as one
ofthe majorlaw firms in the UK. Due to

the fbrthcomjng retirement ofthe
current Financial Controller, they now
seek a replacementwho wil assume fuB

responsibility in September 1987.
Reporting to the Finance Rartnet

this senior role win entail the provision

ofa comprehensive financial service

to the partnership, incorporating year

end accounts, management
information, recommendations on
capitalisation, taxation and the

supervisionofsome30accounts
personnel. In particular a significant

contribution will be expected towards
the implementation and enhancement
of sophisticated DP financial systems.

lb fulfil this rote you will probably be
in your40's. Ybu should be a Chartered
Accountantwith experience in a senior
financial role,which should include

computerised systems.
This position wiB kfeafy suitsomeone

with enthusiasm to become actively

involved in financial policy and
computerised systems and with the

presence to interact effectively at
senior partnership level

An excellent salary package will be
negotiated and benefits wifl include a
pension and BURA.

Please apply in confidence
enclosing afuflCVand quoting
reference MCS/2035 to
Milton Ives:

Executive Selection DMsIon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementComuftents
No.1 London Bridge
London SE19QL

Price JLhterhouse #

Investments and Pensions
Trustee Careers South Whies
Qnr client is responding effectivelyto the powerful

financial world-advanced technology; deregulation,

customer riBnumiid and global competition.
They are a major flwmrful tasttinHon serving
individuals, omparattons <mi| govanmants
worldwide, offering avastresource of technical
expertise.

Theynowwish to appoint the following key personnel
to join the team responsible for reporting to dienis
on their investments and for administering their

pension schemes.

SENIORINVESTMENTACmUNTANT
£neg.
lb prepare monthly reports forMaster Trust clients
andindependent clients with a totalvalue ofover$850
million, together with responsibility tor internal
wflpm-tlugand tfrw Trmnngwmanfqf a pi«H foam. YOU
mnstbe a newly-qualified or finalist accountant with
the ability to project yourself and to motivate staff

yrifnin a fiemenrting Biiwlrmimfflff,

INVESTMENTACCOUNTANT
£neg.
Responsible to the Senior Investment Accountant, you

preparation, security dealing/settlement and the use
of computers. The role Involves updating cash-flow
records and producing detailed chant reportsand
valuations.

PENSIONS ADMINISTRATOR
£neg.
Tbmanage clients pension ftmd administration,
ftidudtng record-keepingandpayroll processing, and
to respond to queries concerning pensions obligations

and developments. Youmust hare awide and detailed
knowledge of pension regulations, pins file high level

oftactandconmumicafians skillsrequiredindealing
with, confidential correspondence.

Write inthe firstinstance with, full career detailsto!

Steve GarfickiLockyfflvBradshawftWBaon,
38-41 Parker Street, London ^WG2B 5LH. Please listin
acoveringletteranyorganfisafiontDWhamybirdo not
wishyour applicationsent.

LEW
LOCKYER. BRADSHAW& WILSONLIMITED
Amember ofAddison CansahancyGroapPLC

Chief Accountant
MajorElectronics Group
*- Bedfordshire ^

c£24,000 + car

Specialising in high tech electronic

communicationssystems»thiscompany
hasbecome dominant in itsfiekl. It te

now partofa well respected international

group and is continuing to growwith
exciting plans for the fiiture-

This new position reports to the

financial controllerwith responstoifity

for the dayto day management ofthe
accounts department ofapproximately

20, preparation of monthly and year
end accounts, statutory returns, and
the developmentofthe accountancy
function to cope with Increasing

expansion.

Th|s is an excellent career

opportunity for a qualified accountant
in Ns or her 30’s,with a good grounding
in commercial accountancy In a
developing computerised environment

ideaSythe person musthave experience
of group reporting to tight deadlines.

The position wii) appeal to.a

confident and ambitious Individual

who hasa professionalapproachto
workandvrishestoparticipate Inan
exciting business ansa with good
progression prospects.

The first class remuneration

.

package wiDjncIude a pension,

negotiable bonus, fully expensed cat;

PR3and otherexecutive benefits.

Relocation assistance wHI be provided

ifappropriate.

Candidatesshould write enclosing

afullCVand quoting reference

MCS/.3007 toTracey PhiiRps

Executive SelectionDMsion
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No1 London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Jfbterhouse H
AdvertisingAgency
Financial Controller

(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE.)

Centra/ London Age28-35
Hyou want tojama fastcxpandinj!and profftatie agency, then

• we'dBke to hearfrom you.

Hw/matbeagency experienced, able to dmomauto
oxxOent technical skills, strong coamwnxt awareness,
awnmhmefitjand tte atoffity to geton with peopkatdHenb.

Reporting to the Managing Director, among your first

tasks wHtbe to intwduce an integrated multi-usercomputer
yarn. You wll be supportedbya smaB staff, and ttx position

entadeverythingftom managtnttn&rtingto'shirtsfeeves'
hmhemetrt

TTie right cwKfefelB can expect a salarypackage worth
atleast £18,000, togerter wftfi ewdferttoiftemijxaspectt An
earlystart is envisaged.

PkxxsandacorrtprBhenaYcOCmthe firstitistotKX,
toMBee Wisgard, Managing Director.

BuKrcxi^VisGAiq)
BW House It WexSumtendonWC2H9NF

GROUPFINANCETEAM
SURREY

Group Financial Controller

ProjectAccountant
Financial Accountant

Ourdient is one ofthe fastest growing public

companies in the UK, with, interests in engineering and
distribution. The company has a turnover in.access of
£l00m and is strongly profitable with surplus funds
available for future growth. On-going vigorous

expansion through acquisition is planned, while tie -

considerable potential for organic growth, continues to

be realised.

The mdividudeompankswithm the Group have a
high degree ofautonomy and •while tiiis is to ienain. so,

the Group’s plans for continuing growth necessitate the
expanaoriofthe small, but very high calibre, head
office finance team. Theteam willbe responsible todm
Group Financial Director whose own. role is strongly

business development oriented.

Responsibilities aie those onewould eaqiect in sudi
positions to a young company, in avigorous stage of its

growth.A strong emphasis is naturallybeing placed on
the development and enhancement offinancial policy,
systems, procedures and controls. Great importance is

cJE33,000+ car etc.

c.£25,000 + car etc.

cJE20,000+ car etc.

alsn attached to the presentation ofrelevant

managementinformation, projectevaluationand dm
appraisal ofpotential acquisitions.

This is a rare opportunity to joinwhat is predicted to

lypm«> a major international companyand to

participate both in its growth and in the establishment

of its finance function and culture.

Wewould welcomeapplications from qualified
accountantswho are able to evidence a trade record of

achievement in a role similar to those advertised, to a

jpgnificanr group ofcompanies. Applicants should be

self starters possessing a high degree ofcommercial

acumen and technical excellence.

Salaries are negotiable and will not present a harrier

to the recruitment ofapplicants ofah^h calibre.

Writein confidence endostngafuD curriculumvitae
and quoting reference nos. L/627, L/628 and L/629

respectively, to TimothyA. Hster, Executive

Section Division.

mPEAT
MARWICK

Beat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co.,

Qty Square House, 7 Wellington Street, Leeds LSI4DW

MOTOR

DISTRIBUTOR
requires

QUALIFIED
ACXOUNTANT

Aged under 35, to take
responsibility tar all aspects

of nmwpany finance and
accounts including develop-
ment of computerised
systems (LBJi).
Appointment Initially will be
Senior Accountant bat pros-
pects for promotion all the
way to Board level are excel-
lent for the right person
willing to prove his/her
ability.

The company, founded In
1079, is expanding and tarn-
ojer exceeds £3.6m. Salary
(negotiable according to age
and experience) will be not
less tiian £15,000 to start,

with all usual fringe
benefits.

Applications with complete
curriculum vitae please to:

BeUn Bourne
TRUST FARTS LTD.

Unit 7
Gronubwell Industrial Estate

Swindon SNZ SAY

Appointments Wanted

M years — 10 yearn*

professional experience

Presently
Managing/Financial

Director African operations
International

Shipping/Trading Co.
InL Finance, Forex

Transactions,
Commodity/Freight Costing,
Personnel Management;

Accounts Prep. Reporting,
Profit Making

Seeking new challenge,
preferably based in UK,

limited travel acceptable, as

WRECTOR/CONSULTAHT

£30,000
Write Box A0232
Financial Timas
ID Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Finance Director ]

(Designate)

W»t London circa £20y0p0+car
This dynamic, private compirtor services group operates voy profitably through

braiKfacsm the United Kingdom and on the Continent. Realisticplans arc for the

multi million pound turnover to continue its dramatic yet soundly based growth,

and the current requirement- for.appropriate financial management skills is a
direct result of expansion. Suitable applicants win be mature and committed,

qualified accountants over 30 not only with previous experience of financial

management but with the commercial flair and aenmen to make a positive

contribution to managaniatt deadens. The Groups TiHgnatjonal . and

riwgffiatfirflrifw flmhhkms will enable the oenon appointed to atgeise the widest

range of professional and aiticpreneurial skiOs and career puapccts are quite

outstanding.

0 AppBariamantmtouiutl/lvm htmvUd eppBtmiti should umifidemurmdpmandddA St John

IHI men and women- Omun FCA. Ortaor, Oman Mngnni Sekaton.

12) ftf 3 Brnkebs Satan. London W1X SHG or fekotone MQ1 fir ai ,K HUHI Ull BPPtoatiauJam quodt* "fiance MIM/FT.
. J

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Anewpastwithakeyplayerin
the UK venture capitalmarket

NEGOTIABLE SALARY CENTRALLONDON
LOWCOSTMORTGAGE - EXCELLENTBENEFITS

Prudential PortfolioManagersLimited—
PPM -is the investment management
subsidiary of Prudential Corporation.
OurVenture Capital Division, with .

annual investments currently running at
- around£20mrhasestablished itselfesa
keyfigure IntheUKdevelopnnentcapital
field.Around£100m has beeen invested
across a wide rangeofprojects' ;

induding high-tech start-upsand
managementbuy-outs.

Aspartofamajorplanto createa
decentralised venture capital business a
new post has been created to bring all

finance functions underthe control of
oneperson-the financial Controller.

Thepersonfillingthisdemanding role
will be responsibleforprovidingthe
business with full financial,

managementandinvestment
accounting support It calls fbrthe skills

ofa fullyqualifiedAccountantwith good
experience offinandaiaccounting, a
sound knowledge oftaxation, auditing
and investment matters.

It will be necessaryto Raise dosefy
with demanding management

groups, making strong
interpersonalMills critical,what's more,
you'll be expected to make a positive
contribution to the development ofthe
businessendShe accounting aspectsof
ourinvastmehtstrategy:You should
therefore haveth©confidence to deal
with venture capital specialists.

ThiSisan exceptional opportunity fore
proven,youthful professionalto operate
in a high profile role within a dynamic
company. Italsooffersaflexiblecareer
path notonlywithinPPM but
throughoutthe Prudential Corporation.

Thesalarypackage is negotiableand
will not be a barto attracting the right
calibre ofcandidate. Additional benefits
will includeasubsidised mortgage,
non-contributory pension, life

assurance, loan schemes and a
subsidised restaurant.

Please writewith full career details to:
Patrick Margrave, Personnel Officer,

Prudential Portfolio Managers
Limited, 142 Ho Ibom Bars,
London EC1N2NH.

mUOMIMl POSTFQUO
MANAGERS CTO

A Mombard the Prudential Group

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Preston

Our client, a plasticsprocessing

company, has a turnover of
approaching£5m and is part ofa large

and highly successfulpubBc company.
The parent group has a trade record

oftapkiandprofitai^growtiuThe
group’s {dans for diefuture indude
the substantial expansionof this

€.£22,000+ car

and die provision, ofcosting and
management information- This should
be allied to a strongly commercial

orientation and die ability go

contribute significandy to the

A finandai director is tobe recruited

who has a strong background to

manufacturing industryand the ability

to play an influential role in the
company's future development.

Applications are invited from
qualified accountants who have

. particular strength to the

from the foregoing qualities, a sound
appreciation ofthe need for financial

integrity and financial control is, of
course, a prerequisite.

considerable potential for future career
development elsewhere within the
Group.

Write in confidence enclosing a foil

curriculum vitae,and quoting reference
L/626 to Dr. Miranda Hughes,
Executive Selection Division.

nilpeatIEJmahMARWICK!
Peat, Marwide, Mitchell &. Co.,

City Square House, 7 WellingtonStreet, Leeds LSI4DW

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £41 per single column centimetre.
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OLLER

ayerin

iarket

internationalBanking
C.Jc25,000 + Car&BankingBenefits
This is a high profile 'corporate role in a major international banking and

involve high sensitivity. There will be a -particular Jocus on controls and
information systems, the quality of management information and profits. Small

ad hoc teams will have to be assembfed and led.

Applicants should be graduate accountants with 5 years post

qualification experience of large scale audit or investigative work or with

relevant experience in a major industrial
.
or commercial group. Sound

interpersonal skills, the resilience 1o see a project through and the ability to

,
present well are important requirements. The experience should provide a sound

base for furtheradvancement. Location-The City.

Please apply in confidence, quoting ref L2S1 .to:

Brian H Mason,
Mason & Nurse Associates.
1 Lancaster Place.
Strand,
LondonWC2E 7EB.
Tel: 01-2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

SOUTHPORT
c. £20,000 + CAR
We are a profitable private
company with a. £9m turnover,
selling to livestock farmers both

here and overseas.

Reporting to the Managing
Director, the succcssfud appli-

cant will assume responsibilities

for all accounting and manage-
ment reporting activities.

Candidates must be commer*
dally orientated, professionally

qualified accountants in their
mid/late thirties. As a key
member of the management
team they will be expected to
contribute to the continued
expansion of the Company.
Both technical expertise and
enthusiasm are vital.

Phase write fulfy.

In confidence, to:

Mr J. H. Sowier (Chairman)

Tithebarn Limited

ro Box 20, ntbebarn House

WeW Rood, Southport

Merseyside PRO 2LY

WestEnd £25-28,000+ car+ bens
Ourdien^ a'ma^pk^inib a turnover in excess of . . Aged27-30, you will be a graduateChartered

£240m, is aworld leader inthe supplyand financingof Accountant, with a *Big 8’ background, currently

hi-tech emrfpmentand services.AGroup Controller is workingata senior level either in industryor theUl'ICUl OjuipiiunOUUM _ '

currentlyrequired to fulfila key ralewithindue group-V profession. Strongtechnical accounting and taxation

seniormanagemenfstructure. skffis are essentialandyou mustbeaWetoTelatetoa

R^H*^»^A^doKlsrwid.*fi t3roup

FimiraDirectoryouwillbe expectedto establishan For salaryw^notbealmunr«factor

inunediaterapportwiditheDirectois oftheoperaring andiWareJctoprt^onproipeCTmdygroy
divisionsandfurtherdevelopandanalyse inoiiilily widtm2y^,Tliebenetepadca*eis substantialand

managementirtftHinationsystwns.ro provideeffective roaytndudcfon«equttypatttdpaftot..

reporting thiou^iout tbe group. Considerable external • Applicants shouldwrite toAndrewSalesFCCA,

liaisonwith the group’sfmancial advisors, with regard to ExecutiveDivision, enclosingacomprehcnsivec-v. and

! 5t.:
•' -*•

International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham NottinghamManchester Leeds Glasgow&Wforkhvide
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f^mncm/mknitMwuthm rc*a in hMiech growth company

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
S Bucks To £2SL000 + car

This opportunity arises in a successful company manufacturing printed circuit

boards for a nwde spread of customers. With sales in excess of £2 million, the

company is achieving continuing growth in both turnover and profits.

Reporting to die Managing Director and supervising five staffs die Financial

Controller will be responsible not only for all accounting, secretarial and data

processing functions bat also for a broad range of administrative activities.

Furthermore, as a member rfa small management team, the sucoessfid candidate

'will be expected to play a key rate in the overall management and further

development ofthe business.

- Applicants, preferably aged early thirtiesto early forties, xnustbe computer Eterate

small CTf™1fac*m'ing concern with exposure to sophisticated financial couliol and

information systems.

Please send a comprehensive careerresume,includingsalary history and day-tune

telephone number, quoting xe£ 2701 to GJ. Fedtins, Executive Selection

DndsuxL

The Business Partners
ran House. 1 Littie New Street, London EC4A 3TR- Telephone: 01-353 801L

European CorporateAccountant
[Young Newfy Qualified)

£17,000+ C0r Walton-on-Thames

Tills is an exceptional opporturtW far a voimgambittoiSdccmmUmt to gain

Invaluable expeiioKe by operating in a highpowered etjvironmentwlth overseas

' MydieiitIsa$KM)mgraip.rffimuftKSuim^sup^M'6fdec^
equkmientwithmanufediiring and sales units in the tilt Western Europeandthe

Middle East .

RespofBibtetod»Rnajx^plrectcraiKlwDrklngfroiiithesmafl£Crt^teW^
Office your rdewiBlnvolver *•;

pJ r
• .

Monthly Knant^ and Managegieiit Accounts CttBoHoalionfroaibrdnaiflS,

own initiativeand the confidence toconductyourselfprofessionally at ...

RfflvardsIndudenegotiai^sa^lntbei'egkjnof^^JOO.i^panyc^ai^Iage

company benefits. .

rte^esodCVwith fufl career detailsand present salary:ta MrRUUte.PER
Atowg?efT^5teteca^^Theg^Ceme.fiaod^i?G7 7Q&

TAX MANAGER
one of

Epsom,
Surrey

Salary
negotiable

+

(refining and marketing of oil products) and miscellaneous
manufacturing and marketing activities.

You vriH be responsible for the management of the groifl)

tax position for associated companies, induding overall

also be required to provide tax advice to seniormana
particularly in connectionwiththetaximpBcationsof
acquisitions and disposals.

qualification and, ideally, atleastSyears’ Involvementwith
corporate tax, either with a leading accountancy firm or a
substantial group of companies.

ofour newly formed Group .. .. .

theGroupTax Manager. This vacancy offers a ccxnprohensive
remuneration package, induding a car, and the kind of benefits

and career progression opportunities you would expectfrom
a mayor lntemationaJ company.

Please writs with full c.v. quoting Ref No. PS/86/78 to:

Christine Ha9, Personnel Department,
Pefrofina (UK) Limited, Petrofina House, 1 AshleyAvenue,
Epsom, Surrey, KT18 SAD.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

SUUUNGH/Ut, SKBftOt. CARDIIT.GtASGOW, USDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER, NHS/CASnE, SHEFFIELD amdVflNDSOK

Investment Accountant
Insurance Company, South Coast <£25,000, Executive Car

This major company has its operational headquarters in a most
attractive part of the country. It is a strong, demanding organisation

employing nearly 1,000 staff which is expanding in traditional and
newly developed, markets. Investments axe over £300 million and the

accurate analysis of funds' available and liabilities to be met is vital.

The vacant position manages some twenty staff and is responsible for

organisation, systems, ongoing and specific projects aimed at

maviTTiiaing funds available.

rawttriiitaftr aged approximately 35 years, must be qualified

accountants, with a record that shows success and potential in

professional and generalmanagemexti terms. Insurance experience is

advantageous. Prospects for promotion are first class and benefits

include re-location expenses where appropriate.

or female candidates should submit in confidence

a comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Fhrm to

J.L, Doff, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON,
. WlR &WB, 01-734 6852, quoting Ref: 18127/FT.
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Ab a major tom In Intamaiional enginwrtng MoOarmott onjoya a
warfctwkla nputatioil for axcallanca and Innovation.

In support of our onaratlona wo naturally ptaea great Importsnc« on our
flrat-daia accounting ayatama and tha «*p«rUsB ol the prolaaaionali who
operaia thorn.

Now, duo to expanaion (hasa opportunities ox let lor qualiliad or pan-
qualified ACCA/ACMAs to work at our modarn Wamtxey nosa udtea.

TAX ACCOUNTANT
PROJECT ACCOUNTANT
COST ACCOUNTANT

You win otad to b« convareant with tha ires at IBM PCs uilhg LOTUS
software and. MoaJly, will have proWoua a*parlance In an engnlMrtng
onvtronmani.

Of couraa your existing MMdaneo must be complemented by common
aonaa, organising ability and wrong cominunleattva skills,

in return our salary and benefits package la ofi you would expect from a
major International employer with excelrent functional and career develop-
ment potential withm our aueeeaaful developing organisation,

Plsm writs with fall 4suits ro:

JuHan Haycock. Personnel Supervisor
MCDERMOTT ENGINEERING LONDON

140 WemMay Park Drive. Wembley. Mictdlneax HAS 8JD
Telephone: 01-903 T333
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Finance

andAdministrationManager

Appointments

Advertising

Financial director designate
Yorkshire, up to £25,000 +• car

Telecommunications
=*- Thames Valley -

£28,000 + car

A leading US manufacturer ofhigh-
technology computer based tele-

communication systems has now
estabfched a UK subsidiary to penetrate

the British and European markets.

lb pfay a leading role within the

senior management of this new
operation, a Finance and Administration

Manager is now required In this start up
situation you will design and implement
financial systems and then manage the

accountingfunction.Mbu will also be
responsible for acquiringand/or

establishing general office services

and managing the company secretarial

and administrative aspects ofthe
company

lb fulfil this role you will be a
qualified accountant, ideally in your
early 3Q's and with a minimum of 5 years’

post qualifying experience - partof
which should have been in an
operational capacitywithin commerce
or industry

An attractive compensation package
will be negotiated and benefits wifi

reflectthe importance of this position.

Fbrthe right person, demonstrating
ability potential and commitmentto
isuccessythepossfoffityofaDirectorship

will in due course be considered.
Please send a full CV quoting

refeerK»W^/5066 to Banie Whitaker
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Thames Court
1Victoria Street

Windsor5L41HB

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

Thisyoung PLC Is atan exciting stage in its development. Funds are avafiaMe to

support and sustain profitable growth and thisyear's turnover wffl be inexcess of

£20 million.

For farther information, eatU

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

In this new position you wffl play an active part in a highly participative

management team which has a record of successful decision making. The rote

wifl be very commercial and targeted at enhancing and ensuring continuity of

financial control as part ofa policyof bnprovtog margins during this period of rapid

growth. You wffl work closely with the Chief Executive on project appraisal cost

control and acquisition stucfies.

Aged up to 45, you will be a qualified accountant whose experience is in

manufacturing industry. The practical utilisation of management information

must be a strength and experience of acquisftions would be advantageous. In this

high profilejob you wffl need the strength ofpersonality to argue yoia- corner in the

boardroom and thecommunication skills to bring numbers to life at sti levels in the

company.

R6sum6s please. Including a daytime telephone number, to David Owens,
Executive Selection Division, Ref. D185.

Jane Lfrersidge

01-248 5205

PriceWaterhouse +
Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers and Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

22a The Ropewalk
Nottingham NG1 6DT

Career opportunity in a blue chip quoted group FinancialManager
Group Financial Accountant

..with top managementpotential
isio

c. £21,000 + attractive benefits

c £22,500 + car Central London Barnard Castle, Teesdaie

Our clients are one of the UK’s top
multinationals whose diverse interests include

many areas of high technology engineering such
as robotics and computerised production
systems. Their turnover easily exceeds £1
billion pa and the Group comprises over. 100
subsidiaries in 60 countries.

the role will be thedevelopment ofan advanced
computerised system for financial reporting

throughout the Group. Career prospects are

excellent.

The Group Financial Accountant will be
responsible for several staff consolidating the
monthly accounts of the nine divisions of the

group, annual statutory accounts and the
preparation ofBoard reports.A key element of

Candidates for the position should be qualified

accountants, probably aged 27-3S, who have
experience ofpreparingcomplex consolidations
within a substantial group.

Please sendyour career andcurrent salary
details to BARRYCSKATESor telephone him
on (0628) 75956for an informal discussion.

MKA SEARCH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MKA House
36 King Street

Maidenhead
Berks SL61EF

r

rjA'

1|? Glaxo OperationsUKLimited isaprincipaloperatingcompanyofthe Glaxo Group, which isa
W& leading internationalpharmaceutical organisation with a successful recordinmanytherapeutic

jg£ areas. Glaxo Operations employsalmost 5000people atanumberoflocations in the UK.

If 1600people are currently employed at our Barnard Castle factaryin tire manufacture ofa wide
W range ofpharmaceuticalproducts forboth UKandexportmarkets A majorphase ofexpansion is

m currentlyuhderway backedbye substantial capitalInvestment programme.

I Following aninternalpromotion, wenowhavean excellentopportunityforaFinancialManager
i who will report drrectfy to the ChiefAccountantAs Financial Manager you will initiallyassume

f
responsibility for the financial administration ofthe capital expenditure programme and for the
provision of a financial management service to various departments within the factory. . This
appointment Is viewedas the "firststop'ina developmentprogrammedesignedtoequipyou for
earlypromotion within the Glaxo Group.

Aged over 28, you should be a high calibre, qualifiedAccountant with a first class educational
backgroundpreferablytodegree level andbeaide to demonstrateastrongrecordofcareersuccess

"» QYUhiOdartrmanvfaerating environment. ..

An attractive remunerationpackage includespnffishanngbcmusschema, norhcontributorypension
fljna t in rural

Glaxo
Please write ortelephoneforanapplication form to: M.J. Higgins, FactoryPersonnelManager,

OperationsUKLIMITED
HARMfftEROAD, BARNARD CASTLF, CO. DURHAMDL128DT. Tel: Teesdaie (0833)37305.

CORPORATE
PLANNER Group Controller

Manager—finance

N. London
£18,000+ Banking Bens.

Our client is a recognised market leader in the field of
specialist retail finance. Continued development and

Publishing

International banking

Citx c£25,000+ car+ banking benefits
"Chit*

Forthe expanding London branch ofa leading international bank with headquarters
in continental Europe.

expansion has created a challenging opportunity withIn the
newly created Corporate Planning function. Working as part

of a small professional team and supervising 3 staff,

theCorporate Planner willbe responsible fordepartmental
forecasts, short and long term plans, capital appraisal

projects, and preparing proposals fbr potential new dealers.

Thiswill Involve assessing the profitability of newschemes/
companies, and looking at the tax implications thereon.

c£22,500 + car

You will also prepare special project reports fbr the Board
of Directors, making full use or IBM micros.

This key position would suit a young ambitious Chartered
Accountant, age 25-33, seeking a non-routine career

development rale.

Please apply directly to Suzzane Wood on 0753 857181
(evenings on 01-876 54051 or write to her at Robert Half.I or write to her at Robert Half.

Robert Half Personnel. MouotbattM House, Victoria Street
Windsor, BerksSL41HE.

A subsidiary of an international grcx^J, our

client operates through cfivisions both to the

UK and overseas. With a turnoverof £60
mflfion, the profitablecompany is keenly

exploring acquisition opportuiffies.

Based in the London head office, the

Controller wffl repot to and work dosefy wih
the Financial Director. Supervising asmal
department, he or shew® be responsible tor

the provfeaon of financial and management
information incfudtog budgets, plans

and forecasts and involving

the review of subsidiaries. 1

1

Carrying outa range of acqiasition

orientated projects, the ConfroBerwa have
considerable exposure withto the group and
will be expected to have commercial impact.

In their late SOsteariy 30s, applicants should

be quaified accountants with commercial

experience and with both strong technical

and Interpersonal skSs.

Pleasewrfta,endosingacarcer/s^ary
historyand daytimetelephone

number, to David Hogg FCA
^^^^^quoting reference H/48&GF.

Reporting to theAssistantGeneral kfanagBr—AdminMralfcm,ymwfflbereaponAte
for the financial and management accounting of the branch. In addition to
supervising the production of timely and accurate accounting information, you wffl

ensure the systems are continually reviewed and;when necessary modified to meet
toe requirements of new banking products, the changing International banking
scene and toe reporting requirements of the company.

A chartered accountant aged around 30 and oonvereantwfih computerised
accounting systems, you will probably have trained with a major international firm
and have already gained banking experience either within toe profession, banking
or consultancy; a working knowledge ofthe newer financial instruments would be
an added advantage. Experienced in managing staff, outgoing and with a relaxed
open style of management, you wffl be energetic, highly motivated and have
proven initiative.

This isa growing anddtoekwing organisation offering excellentopportunities far
career development

Resumes Including a daytime telephone number tolonance Smith, Executive
Selection Division, Ref.S560. .

Coopers
&Lybrand

Coopers &lybrand Associates limited
management consultants

associates
Shefley House 3 Noble Street
London EC2V7DQ

ACCOUNTANT
HUTAIT

ACCOUNTINGSTRATEGIST
GENERAL MANAGEMENT

POTENTIAL

Herts £18,000 + car + discount

A publishing group in Hertfordshire with a
good track record to date requires an
Accountant with General Management experi-

ence to take the Company forward with the

objective of going on the USM within the next

three years. The right candidate, who should
have a firm approach to business success, will

be rewarded handsomely.

client (t/o £300mj the market leader inan exciting international consumer field, is

mw recruiting aNEWLY QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT.-
The initial 6 month induction period will lead to:

Key Responsibilities KeyOpportunities
• Controllingprime btuaneeses • Responsibility at an early stage
• Determiningfuture strategies • Derolojanent ofmanagement akfflfl

• ^a^BmgfteportiBgonjaxifitabiJity • In depth operational awareness

Finance
Director

financeDjwctoL

joawiu *Bo be caBedoa tojlq a faBprt

Sabiyto£20K+Cx
Plymouth afisssasasas

i) rnteia-a Bght^ngm^rmg
widdn thcsi&iLimial and fiat^maring
Sebegawp, hasatnmoverof

technical, and mnnggwvu^ntprtt/mfigl should apply tn VUVYENWE SITAT ,1. rpnfcmg
Ref: 5122.

nyynummuciy umasuE dUQ ggnoB i,
8cme2gpcopfe.Asangaltofaninffigttd ZL skoal and

send a

Write in confidence to Box A0250,

Financial Times XO Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

01-2426321.

Personnel Resources 76 Gray'slan RoadLondon WC1XSOS
. DevonFL6SJEL

MKWAr



Accountancy Appointments

Senior financial and
business management
London, c£21,000-£24£00

TWs to afn^^aBonalWgtaticaBon pre&Sng a high proftapublte service.

ftnowseeks someonewho wffl provide seniorJwel support end advice on
finance, .business arid economic matters to tfie ffiaitagementofthe

organisation.

In penfoular ihtewBI Include research* Investigation, analysisand poHcy
advice on businesaeswBMn the Industryand keeping abreast of tote!
developments in tfielndiBlrx which operates dynamic advanced technology

The ideal candidate teHteiy to be an IffiA, ayaduate who hashed post

graduate ejqperierice (probdWy fiteconomies) oranaccountant. Experience
^hawfraaudedflKtenaheanaMk^^lnwstigallcxitttori^cornputa'
modeling, etc, andthe production ofconcise dataandreportstogetherwith
lie 8bWy to presentadMce to the Board. Rah; imagination and Initiative in

approacftpathlsfypa tit nyprkwffl be coupled with total Integrity

The Steely age range la 30-45.

BeneSa tochide a contributory pension scheme, free Rfe assurance and
assistance with relocation expenses where appropriate.

Ptedae send itaumAswMch may be cfiscussed wtth our dtentunlessa

covering tetter giyescontrary Instructions, toTbrrance SmBh, Executive
Selection Division, Ref. SF5S8.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

CQQpete&lytxand Associates United
managementcorautams

SheBeyHouse 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

aget
potent

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single

column centimetre

and £12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column

centimetre

J*dr further information,

call:

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Lfrersidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

DIVISIONALFINANCEDIRECTOR
RURALMIDLANDS/ANGUA TOWN

T|iipWgWy*ifep»anW™mcompanyi8amftJcet
r in specwefsegmentsdl thefoodand dtetribufcn

itouattite.Market awareness and respariataness to
consumerdemands has ensued continued growth and
succom.lt tonowmateglcatiypptoBdfcirajgnfcant
QxpBhoidn|itpMnQ coftsUhidr nterkfeta.

The posWor tarrieslUlr^pdnanjC^rforthe
financefelheton at fro Ipreestoperating divtetonwhich
ena*4e2^d0peopiL Ytaii tea makean fenportaM

oontoburidn to toe dhection oftoe business,loaningan
skStefrlc Issues. TheMflalpriority milbe tpjnyipHa

_

managementjnfoi 1

1

igfonsystems \tfiBsttigK0nkig contort
WbcSfe* .....

VbdShdUidbeariualBod accountantagedhybrir
late thirtiaa Ypvrexperience «i4i include teacfcigtfto

finance tonctibn c#pri operating cbrapfiny andexpo&uM to

theagdptioeofatoigeorgmtoafion. Famforftywithan
FMCG environmentwould bean advantage. Vbu wfl need
Ihe intsipersdnal sfcJBs to managea largeteam and
represent finance to other functions. Above afi.you shotAl
possesssound commercialjudgement, toughness and

detomtoiaaontaptayateyntielntfiedsveiopmontoftfito
Goccong Dusjness. #

An attracflw remunerationpackage*be offered

pnckrfngooOnpBny car and relocrton where noceoomry)
commensuatewtth experience.

Pteaae reply inconfidence,gking eonclae career,

gototyand personal derate, quoting ref, no:LUt to

Heaoher Mate. Slade Cpnsufctfifl GroupflJK)Ud^
MetreHouse; SB 6i Jame^eStroef. LdhddnSW1A1UX
Tet 01X5Z9 8070.

i-Ohdori -Melbourne - Sydney • Brisbane - Adelaide - Perth Auckland - Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

Chief Financial Officer
East Anglia International operations

c.£20j000+ car+ benefits

This highly sBcecssfpl companymanufactures rod
markers a range ofelectronic components.An autonomous
subsidiary ofaUS parent, it controls operations throughout
the United Kingdom and Europe.

Reporting to the Group Managing Directorand liaising
with the highest levels ofmnroigcmcnt,yon will make a major
contribution to its rapidly expanding business by providing
fun financial support in the fbnantedon of business policies,
advising oa acquisitions and performing capital crohndons.

Too will have full respan*2»2iiy forthe
provision offffwiiw iwnymn it information,
ibrthe development of thecomputerised systems,
and all treasury aspects. Further, ofvital .

importance, wffl b* lh» ^laarinn nf prrv<tig*iftn

performance to set standards.
A qualified accountant, you should bean independent

thinker with strong communication skills and the ability to

achieve results ina demanding environment You shouldhave
experience of mamzbeturing operations, ideally gained man
internarkwal organisation,wkb exposnir to foreign exchange.

This role will appeal to a mature and experienced
accountant and will involve some overseas travel- The
remuneration package will reflect the successful candidate's

ability and will includean attractive relocation package.

Please send briefcv, including current salary

in caniideoce» to Fiona McMillan,
Rcf:SSA8/0fiM/FT.

R\ Personnel Services

Financial
This is an unusual end interesting career opportunity
involving the provision of financial advice to a successful 1

Adviser 1
Family Groupwidi
International Infrrpsfo

£25,000 +
with excellentbenefits

CentralLondon

in fuming negoHattons and performing a oo-ordinaiing ide
between tie famiy and the companies in which they nave
invested.

The successful candidate Is Beefy to be a Chartered
Accountantaged around40 with experience of corporate
financing and a wockfog knowledge ofcompany and
persona taxation. FamSarity with property developments is

a prime requirement

Piease sendcaKise details, aicliiding currentsafetyand
daytime telephone number, quoting reference N2003 to
A Moynan, Executive Selection Division,

GrantThorntonSt
Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fuhvood Place, London WC1V 6DW.

:e

r-iifte

Northwest £15,000 + Car

Assistant
to ChiefAccountant
Our client is one of the biggest retail enterprises in the UK. Restructuring
intha central financefunction callsfortheappointmentofanAmtetant to

the parent DaingaiwChief Accountant through whomreportingwillbe to
tfia Group Financial Controller. The fundamental job purpose will be to

evaluate exiatinggysteroaandmgtitodaandtonwywnmendftnd implement
improved procedures for imnrtsiriri of information to the Group parent
Board- allto be based on latestcomputer technology.

Aged mitt-20'fc upwards and a qualified Chartered Accountant, the
successful candidate will demonstrate an ability for creative analysis,

familiarity with mknHxnipQtes and thaix capabilities, crisp
presentation and a concern far perfonnanoe to f

We seekan onthiuriantic setf-starter.

opportunity to grow i

given wiffi necessary

relevant data should be sod without delay to the

i_ Mdfnfefog DWfctor. Perfbnrianfcfc
"

Limited, 8th Hoar, Peter Boose, St Peter’s i

Manchester.Ml SBH, quotingrefiPtld.

Im Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS I
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Salaryc£19,000+Car Hampshire

GronoctoTV&VkliMlhhU^flfcir^T^IVcMVfe^tiMifefibai^xswaMncM^Ihe
boom^dcwi&^teftdBrfsartwt.AnopporturttyrtcaarfednlDrecomedmefnberctfa
senior managementteem in one of ourfour operaling dMffon* based fit /Vcferchof.

nC3KW> Win WKVWfay iniii .iiiwaoiKWi nrwiwyw rw rouiiiwvBiiy UIU liivni

tlnondal rhattBis. He or she WII be lespbristoiB tor buogotdry control management
accounting and fiend analysis.

This ganterond Wfcisniliolpoallfanoafc foro qualifiedocecuniarrttriths^^
eixperiencecrid|3ref0*al^qplc^^

AposuoBivec^Mudrttl^l^^^b^senfiajctsIsthGt^iVtocornrnur^cate
eltecrtft^ataHtevdiBipriftehbe^wridng'dd^vi/imaser^
wffl be very vatuotte*

Tlte rewcuds irickicte a $alwy of c&ftffX). oonipay cat contrbufay pension scheme,
BtW\ and r^ocaflpn certs. lrtB successful ccstefidate vA also have the opportunity to
nKateostanlflcantoohWbutfoh^^too growing otganlsuHu i which bat a very exciting time

In its devetopment. Caraw prospects ere, of couae, excefient for the right person.

Pteose apply with fu8 CV. ta Gcby Ntehofe, Fnaricicti Operations Manager. Granada TV&
Vfctea ROAw 31 Ampthffi Road BedfcW WAl 9QO,

GRANADA
j

:
-==&== tv & VIDEO =

f Grout) Taxation

©r

mpTax
Managi

M^orFinancialSarfoesGnn^
Portsmouth

AttadhcSalarypteGarphaSubstamial Benefit!

SduodcrHnaadalMsnsgnncnt providessn
integrated and comprehensive rangeof financial servioes
to individuals, partnershipsand private companies. We
currently enrntoy over600 staff breed in over20 toouioas

in theDnxca Kingdom.

As partOfour continueddawloptneotwenow wish Co

seema Group ^Tmttou Manager. Reporting to the

Group Financad Cooxroifcr, this positioo w3Tmvoh«
rrapoosibility for all aspecu of ihe Group's taxation
affairs- i&dudbig corporate and LifeAssurance twafion,

unit trust, emptoyeaand ValueAdded Tim, togetherwith

discussion sad negotiation with bothUK Bod overseas
regulatory authorities. ThereMBalsobe detailed

revolvement wfah lax planningand strategy.

The requirement is foe* taxation medalist •ndtat'

depth pi«ticSi experkmce of most; ifnet afl, ofthe reeas

ctf responsibility outlined above, gained ins financial

jezvkes or sim Oar commercial environment or in an
advisory «r regulatory capac^y. In addition to ^
ftnhmiwtnif twtmimfhwriiag U> the fieldOftWHtipIL
the nature of ihe role calls fora high level of _
Bgretnaaicarioasinkand the abflitv to Interact effectively

with senior management within theGroup.

The position is based in our Head Office situated in the

ofPortsmouth and offeraavery competitive salary
plus a substantial range of benefits, wnich.inchKles

mortgage subsidy, non-aatriboioty pensioo scheme,

.

r.wp«ny gyrandrpmprrhennve IMOCStiOOWWltBOei
• Ftufurtherdooib and/or eppOctttionform, pkost
miieortekphoae:
GM Keeley, Group Personnel Officer;

Schroder FtnancadManageshent Lunited,

Enterprise House, Isambard Birmel Road,
PORTSMOUTH POl 2AW.
TelepbooeRntsmontb (0705)827733 Ext 213.

Schroder Financial Management
LIMITED

\g
UMTTTniSTS - UFE ASSURANCE - P6WSOWS » ASSETMSWACEMENr

-J

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE

TREASURY MANAGER
CENTRAL LONDON BASED

4 to 4 MONTHS CONTRACT
(Rcmwabk)

please send cv. to:

Mrs L. Peacock

Rat 21, 7 Prineas Gate
London SW7 1QC

A London basod Residential Development Company with
Dynamic Growth seeks an Ambitious

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
To implement efficient accounts system and provide Information

and advjce to the Managing Director. Salary and bonus should

not be a problem for right candidate. Future prospects are excellent
Please contact:

:

Mr Ken Weakes, GRIFFIN A PARTNERS, 41 Lopdon Road,

Newbury, Berks. 0US 45029

CompanyAccountant/
Secretary (Designate)

Small Company Background
Surrey Based c £23,000A Car

Qualified Professionals, identifying with the small company
environment will find this new opportunity both challenging and
rewarding.

A dynamic, fastmoving business with a high calibre workforce,my
dients sell and distribute nigh value products to markets in the Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe.

As a practical Accountant and with the minimum of support, you
will be responsible forCash and AssetManagement and producing all

Hnanadal and Management Accounts, as wifi as consolmating
accounts of subsidiary companies and Company Secretarial duties. In

addition, you will act as adviser to the Board overthe master of

snouia nave me cormaence ana aumonry up representme company
City institutions and be familiarwith Accounts Preparation ana
Company Secretarial duties in a multi-currency business utilising a
computerfced accounting system.

pfease write with foil curriculum Vitae to include relevantcompany
financial information and current remuneration to: Robert Little, PER
ManagementSelection, 20 The Butts Centre, Reading, RG1 7QB.

at

:///Z6/I6/
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Accountancy Appointments

Operations Directors

Investment Banking Group

£75-100,000 + substantial benefits

Occupying a strong and central position in the

world's financial markets, our client is one of

the City of London's leading investment

banldng groups.The bank nowwishes to

strengthen its managementteam throughthe

recruitment of Operations Directors fortwo of

its main trading businesses.

The Operations Directors wiH play a major part

in the integration, control and development of

the respective businesses. Responsible for ail

aspects of the financial and administration

functions of the companies, they wffl work
dosefy with senior management
at both businessand
group level. Lloyd

Management

Each position wiB have increasing international

content and a mqjor impact upon profitability and
will require considerable interpersonal and
technical skU.

Applicants should be ^aduate qualified

accountants with an impressive career record.
Experience of the international securities industry

is considered essential and must include both
Ene management and systems development
expertise.

Pleasewrite hi confidence, enclosing a
career/salary historyand daytime

telephone number, to
David HoggFCA quoting

reference H/481/WF.

125 High Holborn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

AMBITIOUS YOUNG
ACCOUNTANT

London/Suzrey o£20,000 + Car
Our client is the newly established UJL subsidiary ofa highlyrespected Frenchcompany, a

market leader in the field of computer rentals. BqpmUiig to the Head ofFinance andAdmlnishatioiV
youwillberesponsible for runningthe accounts departmentand *r» mrrh V«y aa
systems fawwiryj mamigiBmaiif a*vmiwiting mm! tfia upcnnhwanfan^ training rtf «yfarff

Familiarity withcomputers is essential Same knowledge ofFrenchwould be useful This
appointment represents a unique opportunitytojoin a strongly sales orientedcompany in tbs
early stages of its development Career prospects are exceQenL

Candidates, male or female, should send a comprehensive C.V. to EricSutton, at our Lonrirtn

address quoting reference 6985/1022.

410 Strand. LondonWC3R ONS-Tal: 01-836 9501

'

163a Bath Street Glasgow <52 4SQ. TbL- 0414263KH
facHa Buildings, Tfctar Sfa—t Ltrarpooi 12 0BA.TM; 051-227 1413
U3mS George Street Edinborgh EH2 4JN.ToL 031-225 7744

Brook Houbo, TZ Fountain Stowrt
MancbMtorM2 2EE. Tel: 061-236 1553

Peu^nillnnfaAMOdrtBUiaad
AcMdrecySMonqg—

»

RntfuimentCorTRjteanij

FinanceManager
Major London business operation

Ealing
LondonVfestem District isa majorBTbusiness
operation witha turnoverofsome £350 million

anda capital expenditure programme in the

region of£70 million a year.

Wenow seeka qualified accountantto

be responsible tothe District^ Head ofFinance

for all aspects offinancial control overour

capital expenditure. Responsibilities will indude
the preparation and monitoring ofbudgetsand
forecasts,and the supervision ofa smallteam
engaged in maintaining our fixed asset registers

and preparing monthly management reports.

There wifi be eyery opportunityfor personal
involvement ni thewhole range ofthe District^

financial accounting,with specific time allowed

f°rthi
A
P
ppferti will have hillACCA orICMA

qualifications and,ideaitya background

deedingwith large scale accounts within a major

orgemisation.

Salarywifi be up fo£16,000 fmder

review},rising to £1 8,000.Company benefits

and career prospects are excellent.

Please sendyour CVto
BritishTelecom Management Recruitment,RP14,

1-15 Shoot-up Hill,LondonNW2 3BA.

Coring datefor applications is 1 2th September,

1986.

British

TELECOM

Finance Director
ASuperb opportunityforatoungProfessional to develop

this businessmanagement role

Winchester
Onrdeng, ahmcsM £3knWon tamovercental equipment
eagmeeqngcompaiw,hasachievedisrecentyensanenviable
growth reconL Further development plans are both reaKsdc

and amhitious and have created the ixxxi for a determined

Jllling
J
TITlfhliinr*1 It*n*!?1 ni«ii>U«iiin»ingniiwlnrin

achieving them.

YouwiQbeinyoorlate2tTs tomid-30'sandideallyaqualified
CharteredAcpounitailt Vn«rfmanrralmanagrtTtent drillswilt

befindytimed and these, together with strong inteipexsoual

ridDs, ambhion and driveirEhave yielded a demomtiahty
successfulcareer to dale.

£ negotiable+ Car
Yonshoolflboafanfagfargeneralmanagementandbeento
contribute to growfa and bottom line pexfannance.

Therabxy and benefits are attractive and the genmne
yneriimn term pnmyean arewe feel, imparatlfted.

IlMainwl t(iwfyjy ffff apjx<in(in.nt Bwdtftalx nhnnlrf

send fallCV indmfingpresent salazy On confidence) to:

PatrickM. Shaw,
The Shaw Ford Partnership,

GieshamHouse, 150 Regent Street, LondonW1R5FA.
Telephone: 01-439 5288.

TheShawForetP^aitnership
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMEMTSPECIAUSTS

Financial
Controller

City £35,000 - £40,000+ Car+ Bonus
Our client is a new internationalpartnHshm being

set up to become a major force In Foreign Exchange
Broking..

They view as a keymemberoftheirmanagement
team the position ofFinandal Controller. The
successful applicant will be an ACA with good
knowledge orcorporate and personal taxation in both
the Uic. and U-S. ft is likely that this person will have
had several years post qualification experiencewith a
financial institution ana have had exposure to multi-
currency accounting, indicated age range 32-40
years.

Responsibilities will include setting up and running
systems to minimise tax liabilities, producing
management information reports, statutory

accounting and overall control ofaO the support staff.

Those interested, with die right qualificationsand
experience, should write with full c.v. toTom Kerrigan
atTom Kerrigan Associates, 20 wormwood Street,

London EC2M IRQ.

TOlYlkERRIGAfN
ASSOCIATES LTD !

RECRUTTMENTCONSULTANTS

Financial Director
(designate)

MANCHESTER
Pifco Salton seek a qualified Accountant for
the main trading subsidiary.

The ideal applicant will be a hands-on
Manager, 30-35 years of age with good
indosttial/commercial experience.

The attractive remuneration package
includes a car, medical insurance, share
incentive scheme and contributory pension

scheme.

Please writewith fiiD careerdetails todate to:

J. A. S. Wallace,

Pifco Limited,

Failsworth,

Manchester M35 OHS.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

WMIDLANDS
Out client is a highly successful Group

ofCompanies which is developing rapidly

from a sound engineering base into ocher
profitable commercial areas.

To play a major part in this

development programme, the Group is

seeking to recruit a Finance Director who
will be a keymember ofthe Board The
selected applicant will be responsible for
ensuring mat the Group continues to
operate on a sound financial basis in a
changing environment. Therefore, this

challenging post will demand both
effective financial management and a dose
involvemenr in the strategic planning of
the Groups activities.

Applicants must be qualified

accountants who can demonstrate that

UPTO £35,000+CAR
they have both die ‘hands on* financial

experience at senior level and the
entrepreneurial flair to meet the demands
of this major Board appointment.
Candidates mustalso nave the necessary
personality to establish a presence and
credibility in dealings within theCompany
and with outside parties. Thepreferred
age-range for this post is 30-40 years and
it is unlikely that anyone earning less than

1 would have the necessary
\ Promotion prospects are

Anyonewho feds they meet the
idfication and is inrerested in applying;

>uld write with foil i

quoting referenceAFK/DER to:

David Rowlcley;ExecutiveSelectionDivision.

is
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co,-
45 Church Street, Birmingham,B3 2DL-

Financial Controller/Company Secretary
circa £20,000 pa+car

We are the UJK. subsidiary of an international company selling

sophisticated domestic appliances.

We seek a young accountant (25-35) to take complete charge of the
finance mid administration function far the head office and regional

sales brandies. Candidates will also be responsible, for the computer
Systems and for managing the small head office team including the
consumer finance section.

As the most senior financial person you will take an active part in

the management of the company. This position will suit candidates
identifying with a smaller company/service sector background.
Please send your curriculum vitae (marked private), details of
present remuneration and daytime telephone number to:

Financial Controller

VORWEHK (UJfU LIMITED
Unit A, Toutley Road, Wokingham

Berkshire RG11 5QN

ACCOUNTANTS-ACHIEVE RESULTS
AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL
c

Ajuxs<aite intheCMSeMEaregiventhescopearxitheresponsi^tobeeffect
Beperiefx^arritatentEdpforesston^canrxyn^xhtj^abitiestothefotowktg
vacancies.

Home Office — HM inspectorate of
Constabulary
touwlM provide artte on pofce service finance and assistHM inspectors In their
jtx&nents on force*' efficiency

\bu can dfccusstWs Londonbased postwithMTC \fessey — telephone 01-213 7396.

inland Revenue — Enquiry Branch
Vxtwi frrastipatesuspectedcasesofssriousftaud in businessandexamhepractarq
Accountantsthoughtto be Impicated, workingdose*with HM inspectors oTEwes.
Ybucan dbcussthese Bhringham and Brfctslhased pastsw&hMrKShaw - telephone
01-4386868.

Department oftrade and industry —
internal Audit Branch
Responsfoie^irxjependentravt^ ofmanagementsystems within the EJTlyouwg
head the auditsection deamgw»inationafeed IndustriesandsupporthQfcwoiatee
businesses. Modem internal audft managementexperience is essential.

\txican ciscussttebxdcy>-basedpostviriatMrWMetfven — telephone01-215 3596.

Xwmustpossess a professional quaMcation<GMC\ICA,ICMAorCIPB\)and
cleni^briateconsider^ professional experienceatd initiative.

SALARY atGrade 7 £14315-£ia465,wth £1300 atewance wfthinthe Bmits ofthe
scale; £1365 (inferreview) higherinLondon. StartlngsalaiY accoftiSr®to quotations
and experience. Promotion prospects.

RELOCATION EXPENSES MAY BEAUALABLE:
Forful detafls and an applfcatian fbnn (to be returned by 26 September.19861
writetoO^SefvteComrrissioaAtenconUrk.Basingstoka Hants RG21 URor
telephone Batingstnte (02563 4g551 (answeringsente operateoutside office
hours). Pleasequote reft 0(4)686.

The CMl service Is an equal opportunity emplcver

Government Accountancy Service

Appointments on Wednesday?
Wednesday, Sqanaber 10, die General Appointments aecUoa «a appear an Wedresdays.

Aacowa«aiy Aantaawas wffl contone to appear every Thunday as ««i

to nomdimB advertisers and tber anflence.

C°PTdeaBoes toOcAppoiHna^pnene 3 jijl on tke Friday of the*t* precw&KpaUtekm te WMrealayad icaaa nnctanged ftr Uk pofabcMloa on Ibanday.
farm tfi* iiaiui opMos:

Lwise Baser tm 01-248 8000, oneniM 3588
•boo Lheridge on 01-248 8000. «a*wn>ifni 4177
or Daniel Benjr an 01-248 8000, aaensfan 3456

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
LONDON FRANKFURT NEW YORK
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for buBdIng products,heat exchange,
drinks dispense, fluidpowet
special-purpose valves,general
engineering, refined and wrought metals.
Wf Pie, Bfemingliain, England
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H 0216324222

IJ ACOW^HNUWCEDMSKM

Investa to control new
jL group in NKr 750m deal

* '•svii

^erCc

BY FAY QJESTER IN OSLO

ELEKTRISK BUREAU (EB), the
Norwegian electronics telecom-
munications concern, is to acquire
EJektro-Union (EU), an electrical

equipment ami tewmiwii services
company now 100 per cent owned
by the Bergen-based Investa Group
in a deal worth about NKr 750m
(S103m). Investa, which Hilda 59 per
cent of EB*s shares, will thus con-

trol the new, merged concern.
The merger, planned to take ef-

fect from the beginning of next
year, will create one of Norway's
largest industrial companies with
about 9,000 employees and an esti-

Italian bank’s

fund-raising

given go-ahead
By John Wyfes In Rome

THE Banco Di Roma, Italy's fourth

largest commercial bank, yesterday
won shareholder approval to raise

L560bn ($399m) through a L280bn
increase in capital.

The increase is the second sought

by the bank this year and raises its

shareholders’ funds to LIJ958bn.
Although bank shares have not

been the greatest beneficiaries

from tiiis year’s stock market boom
in Italy, Banco Di Roma manage-
ment stressed yesterday that the

capital increase was meant to take

advantage of favourable conditions,

inehidhig a 'satisfactory” increase

in the bank’s own performance.

First-half profit figures are not

yet available but officials said yes-

terday that tiie gross operating

profit had risen by L98.8bn to

lasiahn
Some 56m new shares will be is-

sued on a two for three basis with a
L5,000 premium above a par value

of L5,000..
1

The new issue continues the
gentle process of privatisation of

some stale companies.

mated turnover in 1987 of about
NKr 6bn.

EB will finance its purchase of

EU partly by borrowing of about
NKr 450m, partly by a new share is-

sue during the autumn. The compa-
ny’s present share capital is NKr
158A4m.
The exact purchase price will de-

pend on EUs 1986 pre-tax profit, ex-

pected to reach about NKr 00m. EB
foresees a profit of up to NKr 160m
this year. Its half-year report
showed a profit before extraordi-

nary items of NKr 56m compared
with a small deficitin the first half

of 1985.

Turnover.was op 30 per cent to
NKr 1.46bn.

Norcem, the Norwegian concrete
and manufacturing conglomerate,
has opened merger talks with Aker,
the manufacturing and engineering
concern. Beater reports from Oslo.
Norcem acquired a 54A per cent

stake in Aker last November when
it paidNKr 685m to Mr Fred Olsen,
the Norwegian shipping magnate,
for his 29.9 per cent stake. Norcem
and Aker's combined turnover is ex-

pected to reach aboutNKr lObn this

year, the companies

Sole! Boneh plans

reshaping project
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

SOLEL BONEH, the debt-laden Is-

raeli civil engineering contractor,
has announced a. far-reaching re-

structuring programme forecast to

returnthe company to profit by the

end of 1987.

Key elements in the Govern-
ment-imposed restructuring are the

dismissal ofa third of Sold Boneh's
10,000 pennanent employees and
the injection of $80m in fresh capi-

tal by its parent company, Hevrat
Ha’Ovdim, the iwdiwtrial arm of the

giant Histadrut labour federation.

The ..troubled Israeli company,
once one of the top half dpgp" con-
tractors in the world, said yesterday
that 2^00 of its employees had al-

ready been kid afi. Compensation
is to be borne by Hevrat Ha’Ovdim.
Other points in the reorganisa-

tion plan, announced on Monday af-

ter approval by the Israeli Parlia-

ment, tnrfrate-

• The provision by the Israeli Gov-
ernment of guarantees for 880m in

fresh, long-term Hank- loans, de-

signed to replace part of the compa-
ny's S130m short-term debt

• The sale over a two-to-three-year

period of fined assets valued at

SllOm, the proceeds of which will

go to reducing further the gross
debt of 3350m.
• The writing off by Hapoahm and
Leami Banks of $20m in so-called

“excess” interest and the provi-

sions by these two banks of a fur-

ther $37m in long-term foreign cur-

rency loans.

The Israeli contractor says it is

also initiating sweeping internal or-

ganisational changes. Its seven for-

mer divisions are to be reduced to

three, one of which is Solel Boneh
international

, the overseas arm. !

Sold Boneh has been hit hard by
the sharp foil during the past'few
years in domestic construction ac-

tivity. Income from work in Israel

was down to £3S0m last year from
3800m in 1981, it said.
Explaining its difficulties, the

company argues that its unique
character as a labour-owned enter-

prise had, in the past, imposedon it

special responsibilities to maintain

employment.

Saga
Petroleum

wins debt

reprieve
By Our Oslo Correspondent

SAGA PETROLEUM, the trou-

bled Norwegian o3 independent,
has won a reprieve for the Slbu
loan agreement it negotiated last

year with a consortium of 35
banks in Norway and abroad.

Because of the company’s
acute liquidity problems, some of

the 35 banks had wanted to curb
Hs drawing rights under the fa-

cility, fearing that its crude oil

price forecasts for the next 15

years were unrealistically high.

They agreed In July to let an
hidepeademUK conauliiurt- Pe-
troleum Economics (PEL) -

mdse a forecast of price trends to

the year 2406, to compare with

Saga’s figures. Bad this been
more |MKi^mnd the firm's

drawing rights would have been
restricted from October L
In fact, PEL’S verdict turned

out to be more optimistic. Saga
expected oil prices to average

about $16 a band this year, and
to fall, in real toms, to about $12

a barrel at the turn of the cental-

«y-

PEL saw North Sea oil prices

remaining at about $14-45 a bar-

rel in real term* until 1996, and
rising steadily rtwnuBw _ hit-

ting about $25 in the mid 1990s

and increasing to weU hi excess

of$30 a barrel towards the end of

the decade (all in real terms).

PEL assumed that Opec would
puisne a cautious price poficy

until its market dunes were as-

sured and world demand for 00
had again started rising.

Saga’s corporate finance direc-

tor, Mr Anders Utne, said the

news meant the firm would be
tide to work In peace 1* to solve

its cash flow ifffficnlties.

One wnHiiiftn could be a fink —
possibly a merger -with a cash-

strong company. Saga has
sounded out several possible

partners so far, apparently with-

out results.

ijip
Benefits oftechnical cooperation

Since its breakthrough in anti-friction bearing tech-

nology eighty years ago, SKF has built up a fund of

technical know-how and. engineering expertise that

has made it a global leader in its field.

This background has inevitably given us greater

insightand expertise in related application techno-
logies and product areas.

The fiilfOmentofour original development con-
ceptofcustomerand technical cooperation and
counselling is also seen in our widely acclaimed,
coips ofhighfy qualified application engineers.

Hie exact solution

The solving ofcustomer bearing application pro-
blems by these specialists involves a multitude of
things.

From the technical conception ofa product,
through to its final production, the specialists'job is

to advise bn bearing configuration and application
questions, bearing choice, lubrication, sealing,

mounting, maintenance and more. They are
backed up by all the research, technical, manufao
turing and CAD resources that will result in exact—
sometimes completely new-solutions. And even
new kinds ofbearings.

Because ofthese insights into the daily reality of
our customers’ needs, SKF has the quick-response
capability to help deal with rapidly changing market
requirements and technology. From this kind of
technical cooperation, strong customer relation-
ships and better products are formed.

Socgen Beige sees earnings rise
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

SOClfcTf] G€n6rale de Belgique,
Belgium’s largest industrial and fi-

nancial bolding group, yesterday
forecast a sizeable increase in prof-

its for the current year, thanks to

improved financial results and capi-
tal gains from recent asset sales.

The company also said it was co-
ordinating its international expan-
sion plans through its UK-based
Tanks Consolidated Investments,
whose capital has been increased

by E75m (£11 1Jin) to enable the

company “to take advantage of any
opportunities which might present
themselves."

Tanks is bidding for the outstand-
ing shares it does not own in Elbar
Industrial, the loss-making motor
vehicle distributor in Britain. It «*iy>

has investments in Zimbabwe and
the Benguela railway line in Ango-
la.

Sotiete Generate attributed its

improved profits forecast at the in-

terim accounts stage to the rise in

dividends received from its wide-

spread investments, the improve-
ment in financial results following

capital increases in November 1965

and May/June 1986, and capital

gains on shares sold, particularly

on the disposal of Genstar cement
manufacturer in North America in

July.

The capita] increase for Tanks
followed the successful sale of Gen-
star to CBR, a Belgian cement man-

Fremont General spins off unit
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK
FREMONT GENERAL, the Los An-
geles-based insurance and finanrinl

services company, announced yes-
terday that it would pull out of the
property and casualty insurance
business by spinning off to its

shareholders a new subsidiary, Fre-

mont Insurance group, through a
free distribution of stock in the new
company.

Although Fremont General,

which is capitalised atS273m on the

Nasdaq over-the-counter market,
began its existence primarily as a
property casualty insurer specialis-

ing in workers compensation, this

buriness, along with medical mal-
practice and re-insurance, has re-

cently been producing severe un-

derwriting losses.

Fremont has been following a

strategy of expansion and earlier

this year it anmyunnud agreement
to buy Malibu Savings and Loan
Association, a small Californian

thrift institution. Accordingly, it

will retain the businesses of Com-
menced Bankers Life Insurance

and Commonwealth Financial, a
commercial fiwanw* company.

Gulf & Western up 78% in quarter
GULF & WESTERN, the US finan-

cial sendees, publishing and enter-

tainment group, boosted third-quar-

ter operating net earnings by 78 per
cent With improved results in all

main activities profit was ahead at

882.1m, or SL31 a share, from
546Jim or 65 cents, a year ago,

writes Our Financial Stall
This took the nine-month total to

3162m, or S2J9, from 395.5m, or

$1.35. In the period last year earn-

ings on discontinued operation

added S8L6m, of which S31-2m
pwmft in the third quarter.

Revenues for the latest three

months rose to Sl.Wbn, from
3829.2m, taking the total so far to

S2.77bn, compared with S2.48bn.

These figures included the revenue

of an unconsolidated finance sub-

sidiary.

For the quarter the entertain-

ments division posted the largest

percentage earnings increase and
there were substantial improve-

ments by publishing and informa-

tion services.

Financial services, the biggest

contributor, showed steady ad-

vances, aided by a favourable inter-

est rate environment

Brown Boveri set for flat profits
BROWN BOVERI, the West Ger-
man electrical engineering compa-
ny, recorded sharp rises in turnover
and new orders In the first half of
tins year, but expects only fiat prof-
its for the whole of 1988 as a result

of .poor price levels on the world
market writes Andrew Fisher In
ftunfcfart

The Mannheim-based company,
75 per cenboiwned by Brown Boveri

of Switzerland, said sales prices

had not kept pace with rising costs

of materials and labour. However, it

expected to achieve a result similar

to that of 1985 through cost-saving

measures.
tast year’s net profits totalled

DM 25.7m (312.7m) against DM
252m the previous year, with turn-

over up sharply to DM 8.2bn from
DM 4Jbn. This year's turnover will

be less than In 1985, though higher

than the year before, becauseofthe

timing of large power station con-
tract payments.

ufacturer which is itself owned 25

per cent by Societe Generate.

The holding group has also dis-

posed of 45 per cent of BN to the Ca-
nadian group Bombardier; its final

tranche of the holding in Sidmar to

Arbed, and interests in UCOjEuro-
lease, and Glaceries St Roch.I

The company issued a further

243m shares at a price of BFr 2,600,

raising BFr 5Jbn (5138m) and in-

creasing shareholders' funds to BFr
51-2B8bn.

B&O makes
payout after

profits return
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

BANG & OLUFSEN (B&O). the
Danish television and audio equip-

ment manufacturer, plans to res-

tore a 10 per cent dividend after

passing the pay-out last year, the

company said yesterday.

The pre-tax result recovered from
a DKr 28m (S3.4m) loss last year to

a profit of DKr 40m in the year end-
ing in May, while the previous

year's net loss of DKr 13m became
a surplus of DKr 24m.

The group said it was now reap-

ing the benefits of a big investment
programme during the past few
years, including a new television as-

sembly plant, new methods of com-
ponent assembly and Cad/Cam op-

erations.

Sales increased 12 per cent to

DKr L78bn, with the group's new
family of television and video equip-

ment receiving a warm welcome
from the market, the company said.

In the next few months B&O will

begin to market what it riaim* is

the world’s first loudspeaker em-
bodying two-way communication as
part of its household audio-equip-

ment programme.

Equity capital at the end of tire

year was DKr 388m, about 38 per

cent of assets. Investment last year
totalled DKr 106m.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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U.S. $25,000,000

MATSUYADENKI CO., LTD.

2% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Maisuyadenki Co., Ltd.

unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company; Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Go. Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Tokai International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
bVr:

Fixed-rate Eurobonds fall sharply
BY CLARE PEARSON

RECENT feed-rate Eurobonds
suffered sharp price falls Yes-
terday as the US Treasury bond
market weakened during much
of trading time in Europe. But
floating-rate and equity related
issues were still meeting strong
demand, and a crop of such
bonds were launched to a fairly
warm market response.
Perpetual Boating-rat enotes

(FRNs), which provide a
relatively high yield, have been
attracting firm investor interest

recently and Rothschild Con-
tinuation, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of N. M. Rothschild &
Sons, launched a 5200m undated
deal yesterday.
Like other recent perpetual

issues for UK merchant banks,
the issue is designed to attract
investors in search of a high
current yield by paying interest

on a “step-down" basis. For
the first two years, the par-

priced bond pays coupons at a
rate of I points over six-month
London interbank offered rate

(Libor). During the next two
years, the margin over Libor
declines to fi points, then to i
point in the fifth year, and then

| points in years six to 10.

Thereafter, the rate is fixed at

fi point over Libor.

The bond is callable after five

years at par. Zt traded at 99.55

bid, a discount to Issue price

equivalent to the level of the

total fees. Banque Paribas

Capital Markets led the deaL

Meanwhile, Morgan Guaranty
issued a similarly-sized dated
FRN for Paine Webber, the US
brokerage house. The issue,

of which 5125m is launched now
and $75m is on tap, came in
the wake of recent successful

deals for other US securities’

houses such as Bear Stearns.

The seven-year bond, rated
Tripple B by both US rating
agencies Standard and Poor's
and Moody's, pays interest at

§ points over six-month Libor.
Zt is priced at par and callable

after four years. The deal
traded at discounts to Issue
price just inside the level of

its 50 basis point fees.

Elsewhere in the dollar sec-

tor new equity related bonds
traded buoyantly. Credit Suisse

First Boston launched a $100m
10-year bond for Maflna. a sub-
sidiary of Petrofina, the Belgian
energy company, which Issued
a successful DM-denominated
equity warrants issue earlier in

the week.

Yesterday's bond pays interest

at 4 per cent and is priced at

par. Warrants are exercisable

into Petrofina shares during a
five-year period at a price of
BFr 9,110 each. Petrofina
shares closed at BFr 8,970 yes-

terday. The deal was quoted at

99 hid.

Nomura International, weigh
is expected to launch an equity
warrants bond for itself before

the end of the week, launched

two equity related deals

The first was a 15-year con-

vertible for Bank of Yokohama,
the regional bank. The 5100m
bond pays interest semi-annually

at 2fi per cent and is priced
at par. Conversion teems will
be fixed on September 10. The
bond traded at 101 bid yester-

day.
The next was a five-year

5100m equity warrants bond for
Fukuyama Transporting; with
an indicated cov>*3 of 3fi per
cent
Two stock index Eurobonds

appeared yesterday. SDelete
Generate launched a FFr 500m
deal for Denmark, with its

redemption amount linked to
the performance of the CAC
Index. Sodete Generate said
that; unlike previous French
franc Eurobonds for foreign
borrowers, this deal would be
listed in Paris.
like previous similar stock

index Eurobonds the deal is

divided into two equal ** bull
and bear" tranches. Both pay
4fi per cent coupons and are
Priced at par. The “bear"
investor will be redeemed at

par in the case of a 91 per cent

increase In the CAC Index ever
the next five years, while the
“bulT wtB be redeemed at this
level If the matfoet declines by
3 per cent

Both tranches traded at a dis-

count of 1 per cent to issue
price on the bid side yesterday.
In {be Swiss franc market,

which traded quietly, Union
Bank of Switzezfiand launched a
five-year SFr 100m bond for
BPCA Australia, guaranteed by
BP and tinted to tiie SBC Index.
On the 'Trail” tranche, the

issue price is lOOfi and on the
"bear" tranche 100. Both pay
interest at 1 per cent in the
first year and then at 4f per
cent There are redemption
amount caps and floors of 25
per cent

Prices in the D-Mark market
fell on weakness in New York.
Chase Bask issued a DM 250m
6J per cent debut Eurobond deal
for Cathay Pacific, the Hong
Kongfcased carrier. The deal,
whlai bag an average life of

10i years, may be retired in
instalments after six years. It

met a mixed reception, but was
quoted at around 98fi bid,
against a par issue price.
Nomura issued a Y23tm five-

year bond for Bfitsul, priced at

1131 and with Sfi per cent
interest payments.

Standard Oil

in further issue

of oil notes
By William HriJ in New York

STANDARD OIL, BPs
majority-owned US subsidiary,

which was the first major oil

company to issue securities

linked to the price of oil has
announced plans to issue 5100m
of oil indexed notes, due Sep-

tember L 1969.

The company's latest issue,

which is being underwritten by
Goldman Sachs, differs from
the earlier one in that the
notes will not be issued with
fixed coupon debentures.
Interest on the oil indexed
notes will be paid only upon
maturity or redemption of the
notes and will be based on the
excess, if any, of the spot price
of West Texas Intermediate
crude oil (up to a maximum
of 540 per barrel) above 525
per band multiplied by a
number of barrels yet to be
determined.
The issue comes less than

three months after Standard
Oil issued 5300m of oil Indexed
units

Good start for Nikkei futures
BY STEVENS. BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

WITH A round of sake and
thirty daps of the hands,
trading in the world's first

futures contract based on
the Nikkei index of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange got
underway yesterday on
the Singapore International
Monetary Exchange (Simex).
About 1,800 contracts were
traded in one and a half hours
of trading, with December 1988
contracts closing at 18,790.
Exchange officials hope

trading j>f the new contract will
spur the two-year-old exchange
to expand still foster, after
already Impressive growth over
the past year. Open interests,
or outstanding contracts, hit
10,613 at the end of August,
compared to 5,236 in January
and trading volume touched a
new record in August, with an
average of 3£59 contracts per
day.
“ The dream is that Simex

could grow to a point that
Singapore could became a.
Chicago equivalent with refer-

ence to Tokyo,1* said MrNgKok

Song; the Simex chairman,
yesterday,
Simex, to date, is the only

operating financial futures
market in the same time-zone
band Tokyo and it hopes that
traders involved in Tokyo cash
markets will eventually come
to hedge their Investments in
Singapore. - The potential is
vast, although competition in
Japan and Australia also loams
on the horizon.
The exchange currently

trading in five futures contracts
—Eurodollars, Deutsche Marks,
Japanese yen, sterling and gold.
A contract in US Treasury bills

will be traded from next month.
Simex is linked to the

nhw-ntm Mercantile Exchange
(CUE) by an offset trading
system which allows a position
taken in one exchange to be off-
set by a position in the other.

Slmex’s use of the Nikkei
average is sub-licensed from the
Chicago exchange.
The Nihon Keizai Shlmbun,

owners of the Nikkei average,
are currently *«THng .with the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange (Liffe)

about offering a Nikkei Index
futures contract in London.
Mr Leo Wt»TnmcH

|
plulrmin

of the CMETs executive com-
mittee, said on a visit to Singa-
pore, that the Chicago exchange
intended to initiate trading in

the Nikkei index contract as
soon as the contract becomes
successfully established In
Singapore, although a number
of regulatory hurdles would
first have to be cleared with the
US Government; He said

success would be achieved if

total volume on Simex increases
by 25 per cent over the coming
year, with the Nikkei index
contract accounting for a sub-
stantial part of that increase.
Mr Ng, the Simex chairman,

predicted total daily volume of
all contracts would reach
10,000 In 1988.

major obstacle to accept-

ance of the new contract is that
Japanese residents are pro-
hibited by Japanese law foam
trading in stock index futures.

' 7Wa announcement appears as a matterof record only These Securities havenot been
registered under tfie United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part erf the distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
indirectly; in the United States orto United States persons.

New Issue / August, 1986

NiB U.S. $100,000,000

Nordiska Investeringsbanken
(Nordic Investment Bank)

T/2% Notes due August 1993

The Notes were issued at a price of 100.75%.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bankers Thist international Limited

Den norske Crecfitbank PLC

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Lid.

Sanwa International Limited

Dalwa Europe Limited

Fiu| International Finance Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited
(Waul Bonk Capital llarfcrts Group)

Morgan Stanley International

Privatbanken A/S

Union Bankof Finland Ltd

Nomura is

granted

UK banking

licence
By David LaweBw,
Banking Correspondent

NOMURA, «be largest Japa-
nese securities boose, has
been granted a licence to take
deposits In the UK by the
Barit of England. The step
maria the culmination of
several years of lobbying by
the Japanese far banking re-

cognition, and was viewed by
the City as highly slgwffletnt

yesterday-
.
Nomura satd that the

licence had been granted on
Tuesday to its UK rataldbuy,
Nomura International Finance
UiL, which would begin
operations on November 3.

The issue of the licence
coincided with the granting
by the Tokyo authorities of a
securities licence to County
Securities Japan, an affiliate

of the National Westminster
Bank. Although the Bank of
England has Mways main-
tained that Hcenees are wjt
issued as a matter of recipro-
city, the recent willingness of
the Japanese to admit foreign
banka to their domestic
securities business has dearly
been a factor In the UK
authorities* tWnkln»
The chairman of Nomura's

UK banking operation win be
Mr Hideo Suzuki, and Its man-
aging director win be Mr
Andreas Pzindi, an American
banker who joined Nomura
two vears aim.
The operation, which win

be capitalised at £5Qm, will

offer loans to governments
and corporations, money mar-
ket and foreign exchange
transactions, IntunuHnnal
underwriting, investment and
OMurfai advisory services,
and International corporate
finance services.

Hr Prindl said yesterday
that the licence “will allow
us to offer a complete range
of financial services to our
clients.”
The entry of Noumra into

UK ha wiring marks «"nH|M*
advance by the Japanese Into
international Siunrfat ser-
vices. The other leading
Japanese securities houses,
Dalwa, Nikko and Yamateht,
have applied for NK banking
licences too awn are ex-
pected to receive them over
time.

Banks seek

to enter

CP business
By Yofco SMbxbi in Tokyo

JAPAN’S Dai-Ichi ' Kangye
Bank (DKB) and several
other Japanese commercial
banks Stave made an applica-
tion to the Bank of England
to obtain licences for dealing
in sterling commercial paper
(CPS) through their securities
subsidiaries In London.
The banka lodged their appli-

cations after Sumitomo Bank’s
London securities offshoot,
received a CP dealing licence
in July. Besides Dai-UU
Kangy®. Fuji, IBtnAMii,
Sanwa and Mitsui have also
applied. In May this year, the
UK lifted a bon on sterling
CP and (his has attracted
the interest of a growing
number of corporate
borrowers from the London
offshoots of Japanese banks,
because CP allows fundraising
at a cost some U percentage
points lower titan London
interbank offered rate
(Libor).
Despite growing demand

for the introduction of CP In
Japan from the securities
Industry and Japanese corpor-
ations, the banking industry
has vehemently opposed the
move. , The banks argue that
domestic CP would upset the
Japanese monetary system
which is based upon the
principle of collateral
requirements for bank lending
and would erode the dose
relationship which most
Japanese indostrlal companies
have with their main banks.
However, the bonks also

realise that it would be
disadvantageous for them to
stay away from CP. the zsest
competitive money market
instrument tu view of Che
explosive growth ter the CP
market

Elsevier 19%
ahead mid-year

and confident
By Our Financial Stiff

ELSEVIER, Che big Dutch
publishing group, achieved
pet profits of FI MJ2m
(f2Um) for the first half of
1986, up nearly 19 per cent
from fl 50.7tn a year earlier.

The company said all areas
except its popular book unit
contributed to the profit

increase. The book dftisiaa

Is to be reorganised because
of its undeiperformance.
Group turnover rose from

fl 7404m to Pi 8624m in the
half-year. The company
expects profit growth In the
second half to continue at a
similar rata to that of the first

six months,
Dutch publishing shares

have been, actively traded
recently, with strong demand
from overseas investors. The
Elsevier result fellows San
month's announcement of *
12£ per cent profits rise st
VNTJ and more than doubled
net Income at Kltrwer.

UK’s $4bn floater meets

huge investor demand
BY PETER MONTAGN0N, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

YESTERDAY'S successful

launch of a 54bn, 10-year float-

ing-rate note by the United
Kingdom serves as a farther
sharp reminder of the way top

sovereign borrowers can now
raise money at rates well below
the traditional Eurodollar
deposit-related benchmark rates.

The floater was not only the
largest ever launched, even
before its increase from an
initial 53bn; it also carried just

about the finest terms yet seen
in the market. The paper will

bear interest at a rate i per
cent below the London inter-
bank bid rate for three-month
Eurodollar deposits (Libid), a
level matched by Denmark last

month, but its fees are slightly

higher at 33 basis points com-
pared with 22.
Investor demand for sovereign

floating-rate paper has been
growing for some time, reflect-

ing not only disenchantment
with bank issues amid worries
about Mexico and the North
American form and energy
sectors. The fixed-rate market
is also in the doldrums, given
current interest rate un-
certainties.
The Bank of England was

able to capitalise on this yes-
terday, yet that is only part of
the story. Yields in the floating-

rate note market have also had
to fall because borrowers can
borrow even more cheaply by
launching an kan> in the fixed-

rate market and then swapping
it for floating-rate finance or fay

raising funds In the form of
Eurocommercial paper.
Commercial paper issued by

sovereign debtors has come into
demand as an alternative to US
Treasury bills. The absolute
foil in interest rates In that
market has prompted investors
to seek to improve their re-
turns by diversifying Into paper
issued by other countries. Ibis
might already have led to an
even sharper fall in commercial
paper yields below Libid, bad
it not been for the fact that,
as the chart shows, the Short-
term rate structure has become
generally compressed as in-

terest levels have fanes.
Bankers reckon that a large

part of the demand for yester-
day’s UK issues also came from

investors looking for a pick-up

on US Treasury biXt rates. At
launch it offered a return stmra
19 basis points over that on
three-month Treasury bills.

Terms of the floater included
a call option after five years
and a one-off put option in 1991
that allows investors to redeem
the paper at 99} per cent. This
gives It the flavour of a five-year

issue and allows for purchases
by central banks, which tra-

ditionally buy Treasury bills

and are also normally con-

strained from buying paper with
over five years to run to
maturity.
But bankers believe that the

time has not yet come when the
market will absorb a floating-

rate note as big as 54bn on the
basis of a US Treasury bill

benchmark. To get its paper
away, the Bank of England has
had to rely on other forms of
demand as welL * •

Here the put option also comes
into play as it opens the door
to swapping Already yesterday
morning Morgan Guaranty
launched a 5250m, 7 per cent
five-year issue of bonds priced
at 100f to be raised in the name
of Flags BV. a special vehicle
company which will hold 5252m
of the UK floater as collateraL
This issue uses the swap mar-

ket to repackage the UK issue
at a generous 60 basis points

over US Treasury bonds on

launch. Though it gut off to a
mod start the deal ran into

choppy waters as the US bond
market fell during the European
afternoon and traded outside its

If per cent total fees.

The swap market has now
become so liquid that banks
are expected to buy op the

UK floater in Urge chunks to

boost their swap activities

even without any publicity.

Crudely the mechanism works
like tills:

A bank could purchase a

fixed-rate bond yielding 7* per
cent, sell the UK floater re-

packaged as a fixed-rate Instru-

ment yielding 7 per cent, use
the interest on the first bond
to match the fixed interest

payments due on the second,
and pocket the i per cent dif-

ference. Added to the income
from the floating-rate note this

wuuld yield very cheap funds
for use in general lending
Such block purchases of the

UK floater would reduce Its

liquidity in secondary market
trading, but the issue is so
large that this should not make
too much difference. About
5460m of last year's 52-5bn UK
floater is thought to have been
swapped. Further large
amounts remain unswapped in
investors’ portfolios, yet the
Issue still enjoys reasonable
trading volume.
The scope for swapping last

year’s issue embarrassed the
Bank of England because the
floater initially appeared too
generously priced. This time
round it is less worried.
Sadi arbitrage has simply

become the norm. The Bank of
England could theoretically
work the trick the other way
round by borrowing fixed-rate

and swapping the proceeds into
cheap floating-rate dollars, but
this would not work in practice.
The fixed-rate market simply

could not absorb 54bn in one
fell swoop. Splitting the issue
into a floating-rate and a fixed-

rate tranche could have caused
confusion in the marketplace
and lost the momentum needed
to get foe issue under way.
Based on yesterday’s response,

with the floater trading well
Inside its fees, that momentum
was plain to see.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the 806 latest International bonds for which Uwre Is an adequate secondary
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De Benedetti plans further

$600m fundraising moves
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MR Carlo De Benedetti, the
Italian financier and industrial-
ist, plans to raise a further
$B0Om on international financial
markets before the end of this
year to finance the development
and growth of bis expanding
financial and industrial empire*
The Italian entrepreneur has

already raised about 82bn on
international markets this year
after raising 5750m in 1985. Mr
De Benedetti, who is also chair-
man of Olivetti, the Italian com-
puter and office equipment
group, disclosed his plans to
tap the financial markets for
another $600m this year to
finance the. development of his
activities during a meeting with
French financial analysts.
Mr De Benedetti is currently

touring major European finan-
cial centres to present his
Cofide (which stands for Com-
pagnie Financiaria De Bene-
detti) is his principal holding
company which controls his ex-
panding financial and industrial
empire. Cofide shareholders
also include major financial

institutions, like Shearson
Lehman, Indosuez, & G. War-
burg, and Nomura of Japan. .

The latest fund raising opera-

tions will indude a major capi-

tal increase for Mr De Bene-
detti’s .new Swiss financial

hohttng company, SodctcFlnah-
dere de Geneva. Ur De Bene-
detti acquired the Swiss 'finan-

cial company from Swiss Bank
Corporation which continues to

hold a 10 per cent interest in

the holding company. However,
the Swiss Bank Corporation is

not expected to subscribe to its

share of the new funding opera-
tion which will increase the
holding company's capital from
SFrlOm to SFr250m (9152.4m)
before the end of this year.
Among the other new

funding operations planned by
Mr De Bendetti before the end
of this year is an Ecu 50m issue

for Buitoni France and another
Ecu 120m funding for his Cerus
French holding company.
Mr De Benedetti also said

that be planned to list Olivetti's

French subsidiary after it

completes its merger with
Logabax, a French data
processing concern acquired by
the Italian enterpreneur, on the
Paris bourse before the end
of this year. Mr De Benedetti’s
ambition iff to turn Olivetti into
the third largest computer
group in France after IBM and
Bull, the French state-owned
group due to be privatised.

The Olivetti chairman, who
has been eyeing France as a
major area of expansion, also
said that he was planning a
capital reconstruction for Valeo,
the leading French car com-
ponents group. Mr De Bene-
detti acquired nearly 20 per
cent of Valeo earlier this year
and management control of the
car components company.

.
Although Mr De Benedetti is

actively seeking further
acquisition opportunities in
France — he recently acquired
the French Davigel frozen food
group as part of his efforts to
expand his European food in-
terests — he suggested that he

De Benedetti: keen to prpand
In France

did not see any immediate
opportunities in the imminent
French denationalisation pro-
gramme.
He explained that the French

Government's denationalisation
law did not envisage private
and indeed foreign industrial
operators taking over manage-
ment control of privatised
state groups. This does not
make investment opportunities
in French privatised groups
attractive to Mr De Benedetti
who has always sought an active
management voices in his
investments.

Bad debts posh
Cairo Barclays
into the red
By Tony Walker in Cairo
CAIRO BARCLAYS, part
owned fey Barclays Bank of
the UK, returned a OBfUSm
after-tax less to 1985. after
substantial provisions for bad
debts.

In 1984 the hank made a
pre-tax profit of |L3m.
The results for 1985 reflect

recent difficult trading cir-

cumstances in Egypt. 1fee oil
price eoUanse has added far-
ther to difficulties.

Cadre Barclays is a joint
venture of Barclays Bank of
the UK, which Is a 49 per cent
shareholder «( the large
Egyptian public sedtor
Banque du Cadre which has a
51 ner ratt dike. Basque du
Caire Barclays was incor-
porated in 1975.
Mr Alex JtiblennwskL Cairo

Bardav’s general manager,
blamed In nart Eryot's tax re-

gime for the 1985 loss.

Jordanian money changer
buys out investment group
BY RAMI J. KHOURI IN AMMAN

THE FIRST of an expected
series of corporate adjustments
in the Jordanian financial
sector has taken place with the
leading money hanging firm
of Halim Salfiti & Sons
Exchange Company taking
majority ' control of Arab
Finance Corporation (Jordan).

The friendly takeover
involved Salfiti buying the 51
per cent of the AFC (Jordan)
shares held by the. A1 Saudi
Bank Holdings, to bring the
Salfiti shareholding to 55 per
cent

AFC (Jordan) was one of
the first investment companies
to open in Jordan, in 1978, and
has operated since under the
direction of Dr Khalil Salem,
chairman anfl general manager,
who was a former Jordanian
central bank governor and
planning hoard director.

Dr Salem is expected to
remain at the head of the
investment company, which
will be merged with the Salfiti
money changing operation to
become an investment bank
with a capital of at least JD 6m
(about 818m).
The new name of the joint

Salfltl-AFC (Jordan) invest-
ment bank has yet to be
decided.
The new company should be

one of the most dynamic
forces in the Jordanian banking
sector, and probably further
afield in the region, given the
excellent reputation and good
earnings records of both sides
of the merger.
The two firms have a com-

bined shareholders’ equity of
JD 4.7m. which win be raised
to the JD 6m minimum needed
to capitalise an investment
bank.

First-half slide

at Saudi
British Bank
By Non Barre In Riyadh

SAUDI British Bank, a joint

venture with British Bank of the
Middle East, reported a 265 per
cent drop in profits before
making provisions for doubtful
loans for the first half of 1986.

Profits, before making provi-
sions, were SR 29m (57.73m at

a 3.75 exchange rate) for the
first half of 1986. For the first

half of 1985, the bank made a
profit of SR 38.1m before mak-
ing provisions. For all of 1985,
the-bank reported a drop of 91.5
per cent from 1984 profits, due
mainly to vastly increased pro-
visions for doubtful loans.
The bank reported that total

assets declined 5.5 per cent to
SR 7.681m for the first six
months. Loans and advances
dipped 8.1 per cent to SR 3.07bn.
Saudi British Bank also re-

ported that contra accounts fell

15.9 per cent to SR 2.45bn.

D and C
Bank of

Malaysia

rights issue
By Wong Sutong in Kltth Lumpur

A RIGHTS issue to raise 67.8m
ringgit (US$26m) is planned
by the Development and Com-
mercial Bank of Malaysia to

restore its capital and gear-
ing ratios following a down-
turn In profits due to prob-
lem loans.

It is the second Malaysian bank
in two months to seek fresh
capital, and reflects the diffi-

cult conditions faced by the
Malaysian banking industry
in the face of recession and
non-performing loans.

Last month. United Aria Bank
announced a rights issue to
raise 152m ringgit after re-
porting an accumulated after-
tax loss of 121m ringgit for
1984 and 1985.

D and C Bank said it is making
a one-for-two rights issue,
amounting to 113m new
shares of 50 cents each to be
sold at 60 cents apiece.

The group reported that its

first-half profit—after tax and
minorities—fell to 2.1m ring-
git from 5.4m ringgit I*

said the decline was “a re-
sult of the higher incidences
of problem loans, arising
from the continued economic
downturn, and the lower
value in the property and
stock markets.”

Total group deposits to June
rose by 5 per cent to 3.371m
ringgit

HK Land sets Dairy Farm spin-off terms
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HONGKONG LAND, the world's

largest property "r: gfaup.
yesterday announced . the .terms

under which- it^wip; spin - off

Dairy Farm? the.food manufac-
turing, distributing and
retailing company which is Its

only significant remaining
subsidiary outside the property
and hotels sector. HK Land first

announced Its intention to spin-

off Dairy Farm some six weeks
ago.

Shareholders . in HK Land
wffl be^oflfered -shares in Dairy

-

JTann ..through k one-for-two -

rights ' issue,' at-f a price -of

between ,8$, and 66 Hong Kong
cents. After the spin-off process
is complete, HK Land said
yesterday. Dairy Farms will
retain its listing on the Hong
Kong stock market, but will

move its legal domicile to

Bermuda for tax reasons.

Jardine Matheson, the Hong

Kong-based diversified trading

group ahleh is HK-Xanirs-
ftaggest shareholder with 35.per
cent;- WtH take up'ith '-full:

entitlement / in

'

1Dairy Farm
while Mr Simon Keswick,
already - chairman both of
Jardine and of HK Land, will

become Dairy Farm’s chairman
and managing director.

The issue price, which will be
determined precisely by the
number of HK Land shares

outstanding on the date of
record, would value Dairy. Farm
at about HKfflbn (US$128m),
or close to book value, accord-
ing to a statement by HK Land.
The new company will hold all

HK Land’s present food
Interests, including a 50 per
cent stake in Maxim's Caterers,
Its Hong Kong restaurant chain.
Its 1986 after-tax earnings are
forecast at not less than
HK$250m, compared with
HK$300m last year.

Declining traffic

depresses

MAS profits
By Our Financial Staff

MALAYSIAN Airline System
(MAS) made an after-tax
profit of 106R3m ringgits
(U5$41m) for the fiscal year
ended March 31, down 18.8

per cent from the previous
year.

In the national airline's annual
report released yesterday.
Raja Mohar bin Raja Badio-
TMirmn, the chairman, said the
group's performance was
affected by declines in traffic

and yield, caused by poor
economic conditions, keen
competition and increased
expenditures.

This year also would be diffi-

cult he- warned, because
currency fluctuations are
expected to have a tremend-
ous Impact on the airline’s

.financial performance.
“ As the greater part of MAS’s
-earnings—is- in—ringgits- -and

-*with a high proportion of
expenditure in US dollars,

any exchange rata movement
in this currency will have an
impact on the company,” he
said.

Increased revenue in Japanese
yen and US dollars from the
Kuala Lumpur - Tokyo -Los
Angeles route launched last

month would help to ease the
situation, Baja Mohar added.
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TheBankofTokyo, Ltd. LondonBmnch

U.S. $50,000,000
FloatingRate CertificatesofDeposit

Due29thAugust, 1989

loadManagedby

FirstInterstate CapitalMarketsLimited

CarolinaBankLimited BankofTokyoInternationalUmited

Co-Managers

EFHutton&Company(London)Ltd KkkMr,Paab^^damatronaf

Mart^Lynch CapitalMarkets MorganGuarantyLtd

Salomon Brothersinternational ' Shearson lahmanBrothersInternational

AgentBank

Capital Markets Umited

AuguMt19B6

K

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited
U.S.$100,000,000

Guaranteed FloatingRateNotes 1996

principal aid interestby

The MitsuiBank Limited

hereby oven that fix the six months interest period bom 4th

September 1986the Notes iriU cany a rate of Interest of 5PA*%

per annum. The relevant Interest BaymentDatewillbe4th March

1967. The Coupon Amount per US$10,000 will be US$285.95
m+a --

j,

HambrosBank Limited
4thSeptember1986

- BfG Finance .

Company B.V.

U-S. $100,000,000 _

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 199ff

In aeeordaneewWi the provisions

ofthe Notes, nodes is hereby

given that for the Interest Period

4tfi September, 1966 t»4th
December. 1366 the Notes will

bear Interest at die rate ofSw%
perannum. TheCoupon amount'
per IJ.SSI 0,000 Note will be

U.SA145J&
The InterestPaymentDatawfll be
4th December, 1988..

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Agent Bank

Regulations for Canadian
pay-TV operators relaxed
BY BHtNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE CANADIAN Government
has relaxed local content and
purchasing requirements for
pay-television operators as part
of efforts to sustain the viability

of the struggling pay-TV
industry.
Overriding the concerns of

the influential Canadian culture
lobby, the Canadian Radio-
Television and Telecommuni-
cations Commission (CRTC) has
reduced the local content
requirement for the country's
three remaining pay-TV licen-

sees from 50 per cent of all

programming to 30 per cent
during prime viewing time and
20 per cent during the rest of

the day.
In addition, the CRTC has

cut the operators’ minimum

,

investment in Canadian pro-

grammes from 45 per cent of

subscriber revenues to 20 per
cent

Since pay-TV was launched
in Canada four years ago, three
of the original six channels
have gone out of business. The
remaining three operators —
First Choice Canadian Commu-
nications of Toronto. Allarcom
Fay-Television of Edmonton,
and Premier Choix of Montreal
—have accumulated losses of

C$94m (US$68m).
Faced with unexpectedly

strong competition from video-

casette rentals and satellite TV,
the three companies have
attracted only about half their

projected audience. Mediocre

pmgTaTnming
, including fre-

quent repeats of Canadian films

to comply with local content
requirements, has further con-

tributed to pay-TVs problems.

The companies all made
modest profits in 1985, thanks
to more aggressive market-
ing and generally buoyant
consumer spending. They con-

tended in CRTC hearings how-
ever, that the 50 per cent local

programming rule which came
into force earlier this year
would discourage viewers, while
the 45 per cent local purchasing
requirement would push them
back into the red.

Pending the CRTC decision,
none of the three companies
has implemented the 50 per
cent local content requirement
on the argument that there are
not sufficient Canadian films to
fill the allotted hours.

First Choice estimates that
the latest concessions will cut
its local investment budget
from C$20m to less than CglOm.
Pay-TV licensees have spent a

total of C$73m on investment
in. or acquisition of, Canadian
productions in the past three
years.
Mr Andre Bureau, CRTC

chairman, said that “the origi-

nal objectives of the Canadian
pay-TV industry — its contribu-

tion to the broadcasting system
In general and to the Canadian
production industry in particu-

lar — can only be met if It is a
viable and healthy industry.”

IllihIndonesia seeks mil

investment Irani overseas

TO

ABOUT 34 agreements between
foreign Indonesian com-
panies for exploration and
development of minerals other
than oil but including gold and
silver will be submitted for con-

solation to Parliament in a bid
to lure more foreign investment
in the mining industry, AF-DJ
reports from Jakarta.
The Mining Ministry said

draft documents have been
initialled ’by the Ministry’s

Directorate-General for General
Mining and by the unidentified

joint venture companies.
The draft agreements stipu-

late that the royalties
,
on gold,

platinum nnri silver mining are

set between 1 per cent and 2

per cent of the sales, while the
tariffs of regular contributions

are mostly raised twofold from
those on the previous contracts.

The tariff on land and build-
ing taxes on gold and silver

mining are adjusted to the
tariffs of regular contribution,
while the land on the minin
sites is subject to a tax i

turn of 0J. per cent sales.

Exploration activities for gold
and silver in Indonesia has risen
mainly because of a decline in

gold production in Sooth Africa,
whereas during the current
world recession the price of gold
remains stable.

Indonesia's gold production is

about 3.5 tons a year.

NEWISSUE Th&DfbfTmrakm^lxtnsold, ttetnirttxoicattaXfppeaniBentaJieTcfrteordonty. AUGUSTMM

U.S. $300,000,000

Scotiabank
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

(A Canadian Chnrtertd

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Debentures Due 2085

Credit Snisse First Boston Limited

BankAmcrka Capital Markets Gronp

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque Nationals de Paris

Commerzbank Akfiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

IBJInternational Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank limited

Mitsubishi TVast International Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited

TimBank ofNova Scotia Group

gmqm tj>mh»ri SLA.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Generate Bank

E F Hutton & Company (London) Ltd

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsui Trust International Ltd.

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Sumitomo Tjnmw* Tirfwiwliniial

Umon Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Inc.

COM E
‘
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DUBAISHERAVONHO!El:285ROOMS/3M£5FRC)MlsniiRNAJ10NALARPOf?T / METI'JGFACUTIESFCJR TO-65Q-

COME TO SHERATON
When you travel to on© of the worttft most impoficnt

business centere. youexpect the finest In hotel
occommodotions. Like somany travelers to the

Gulf, you choose Sheraton. Forkey locationsnear
commercial, government anti shopping cSstrlcts. For
244XXJV room service, special executive services end
the latest conleience facBties. Forsuperb dining and
entertainment. For refreshing pools and health dubs.

Sheraton hosprtatty and services are valuable
resourceson successU business irfps. When

you come to the Gulf, came to Sheraton.

ABU DHA0, U.A.E., ABU DHABI SHERATON
DOHA.QAIAR, DOHA SHERATON HOTEL
DUBAI. U.A.E., DUBAI SHWAION HOTEL
KUW^aiyKUWAJT. KIMAITSHERAION HOTEL
MANAMA, BAHRAINI, BAHRAIN! SHERATON
MUSCAT, OMAN, OMAN SHERATON HOTH. (NOW OPEN)
RIWDH. SAUDI ARABIA, AIALLAH 5HERATON
e T986 The Shannon Corporation

Sheraton
The hospitality people of

ITT
CALL TOLL-FSSWTVFUX.

0800-35.35.35
Or your Travel Agent
QMSme UK. calyournoowt
S<ecaoaHciieLR»ianoKnOaoaor
yaurlavelAgerv.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

SKANDINAVISKARAFFINADERI
AKTEEBOLAGET SCANRAFF

8%% Debentures Dae 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Section 3.01 of the Indenture dated as of
October 15, 1973, Skaadinavieka Raffinaderf AJcUdwlagef Scaaraff ( the “Company”) has elected
to and shall redeem on October 15, 1986 (the“Redemption Date”) all ofthe outstandingDebentures
at a redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest thereon to

the Redemption Date (the “Redemption Price").

The Debentures shall become due and payable on the Redemption Date at the Redemption Price

which shall be paid upon presentation ana surrender of the Debentures together with all coupons
thereto appertaining maturing after the Redemption Date at either (alike Corporatehut Office

ofMorgan Goamnty That Company ofNew fork, 30We* Broadway, New^York, New York 10015,
or (b) at the mum offices ofSJcanduuvuka Enskilda Banken in Stockholm, Braque Generate du
Luxembourg S.A- ,

in Luxembourg, Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A., KraUetbank N.V., Sodete
Generate deBanque SJL in Brussels, Kjobenhavns Handelsbank, inCopenhagen, Credit Lyonnais

in Paris, Deutsche Bank Ahtiengesellachaft, Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschafi in Frankfurt am
Main, Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft. in Dusseldor^ Banca Commercials Italians in Milan. Banca.

Nazionale del Lavoro in Rome, Amsterdau-Rotterdau Bonk N.V., Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
in Amsterdam, J. Henry Schroder Wagn & Co. Limited, S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited in London
and Ihe Sumitomo Bank Limited in Osaka. The coupons for interest due onor before October IS,

1986 should be detached and collected in the usual mannen
The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the Redemption Date and interest on the

Debentures will cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Date and the coupons for such
interest shall be void.

Payments at the office ofany paying agent outside ofthe United States will be made by United
States dollar check drawn on, or by transfer to a United States dollar account with, a hank in the

Borough ofManhattan. City and State ofNew York. Any payment made by transfer to an account
maintained by the payee with a bank inthe United Statesmay be subject to reporting totheUnited
States Internal Revenue Service (“IRS**)and to backup withholding at a rate of20% if payees not
recognized as exempt recipients tail to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form T-8,
certifying under penalties ofperjury that the payee is not a United States person, or an executed
IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury the payee’s taxpayer identification number
(employer identification number or social security number, as appropriate). Those holders who
are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification Dumber on IRS Form W-9 and who
fiul to do so may also be subject to a penalty of ISO. Please therefore provide the appropriate
certification when presentingyour securities forpayment.

SKANDINAVISKA RAFFINADERI
AKTEEBOIiAGET SCANRAFF

Dates September 4, 1986

f
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Jardine Matheson
Holdings Limited

("Jardine Matheson")

Hoechst
AktiengeseHschaft

7 per cent Exchangeable Preference Shares
("Preference Shares")

Reportonthe 1st half-year 1986

ANNOUNCEMENT

On3rdSeptember, 1986. the Board ofTbeHongkongLand
Company. Limited (“Hongkong Land") announced thata rights

offerwas to be made to shareholders of Hongkong Land, resulting

in the demerger of Dairy Farm International Holdings Limited

("Dairy Farm International"), which will be the holding company
for Hongkong Land's food operations. Under the proposals

shareholders in Hongkong Land will be offered the rights to

purchase one share in Dairy Farm international for every two
ordinaryor preferred ordinary shares held m Hongkong Land.

Jardine Matheson intends to take up its rights to DairyFarm
International shares in full including the rights attaching to the

Hongkong Land shares for which the Preference Shares are

exchangeable (the "Exchange Property") under the terms of the

Preference Shares. In this event there wiO be an adjustment to

takeaccountof the benefit, as represented by the MarketValue of
the rights, being conferred on Hongkong Land shareholders in

accordance with such terms. In order to make this adjustment,

Jardine Matheson wili either:—

(i) increase the numberofHongkong Landshares included in

the Exchange Property; or

fiT) distribute pro rata to the Preference Shareholders andistribute pro rata to the Preference Shareholders an

amount in US dollars equal totheMarket Value of the rights

so far as it is attributable to the Exchange Property; or

payanamount in cash equal to the saidamount referred to

in (ii) above, into the Exchange Property.

The adjustment will not become effective until the rights

attaching to the Hongkong Land shares comprising Exchange
Property are taken up by Jardine Matheson, expected to be in

approximatelytwo months’ time.A furtherannouncementwilibe
made following the determination of the adjustment

By order of the Board
RC-Kwok
Company Secretary
3rd September, 1986
Hongkong

\WUf
Jardine Matheson Holdings limited

(Incorporated in Bermuda with firmed fiabiEty)

BASF’86
Copies of the interim report (first half-year 1986) are avaSabie

from

Morgan Grenfell&Co. Ltd.

23 GreatWinchester Street

London EC2P-2AX

S.G.Warburg & Co. Lid.

33 KingWlfiam Street

LondonEC4R8AS

BASFAktiengeseHschaft
D-6700 Ludwigshafen

AMEVAhead
atHalf\ear
AMEVmade a net profitofDfl 144im for die first sixmonths
of1986, an increase ofjustover5% comparedwith thesame
period in1985. The increase wouldhavebeen nearly22% but
for the weakness oftheUS dollarand other currencies against
the Dutch guilder.

AMEVWorldwide
AMEVisan international insuranceand financial services

Total incomefrom life assurance, general insuranceandother
financial activities roseby5% toDfl4,007m. Income from
Bbhopsgate Insurance(UK),De SterGroup(Bdgnun)and
VACC Holdings (Anstndia) wasincluded for die firsttime.

At30June shareholders’ funds amounted toDfl2,462m^an
increase ofD& 216m since theendof!985.

grotybased in theNetherlandsand operatingin 12 countries.
ThAuMMe^iinteilnnllitAinttmlim StnrirF.tfjwiy
Total assetsexceedDfl25bn.

Operations in dieUKareconductedbyGreshamGroupand
Bjshopsgate Insurance. Gresham isengaged in all aspects oflifc

’

assurance,pensions,mortgagesand unitmats.Bistopsgate isa
generalinsurance company operating1inmarineandnon-marine
business throughtheLondonmarketas well as intravel,motor
andotherpersonal insurances.

An undiangcd interim dividend ofDfl 0.75per ordinaryshare
has been declared.

Barring unforeseen circumstances and crohaiige fluctuations,
profitperordinaryshare for 1986 is eapected tobe
approximately the same as Cor1985.

Copiesofthe 1986HalfYearReportcanbeobtainedfrom:
AMEV(UK) limited,

2-6 PrinceofWalcsRoad,
BournemouthBH49HD
Telephone:0202760297 (£l=8pprar.Dfl 3.45)

N.V.AMEV
Utrecht
TheNetherlands AMEV

Woekfy net asset value

Tokyo Pacific HoMBngs (Seaboard) NY.

on 1st Sept., 1986 U.S. $138.61
Listedon theAmeferdam StockExchange

tafanrnfioreWwrarmJWiMnaAWataonHJK,
Harengractit214,1016 Bff Amataedtam.

AIBD BOND INDICES
W«LY EUROBOND GUIDE AUGUST 29 ISM

US Dollar

Australian Dollar
Canadian Dollar
Euroguilder
Euro Currency Unit
Ten
Sterling

Deucscfaemari.

Redvmpttai Change 12 Month* 12 Month*
Yiald on Week High Low

8758 “135 10.830 8.758
14.402 -0.263 14.630 12.780
10.434 0.134 1 1.820 10.415
5.975 -0.117 6.400 5.932
8.316 1.045 9J24 8.164
6.241 0.332 7250 6T07
10.221 -0.137 11.932 9.75

1

6337 -0.47! 7.210 6336

U.S. $125,

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes,
Series A Due December 1997

In accordance with the previsions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
September 4, 1986 to December 4, 1986the NoteswiB carry
an Interest Rate of 6Vib% p.a. The interest payable on the
relevant payment date, December 4. 1986 will be $1 ,532,47
per$100,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
London, Agent Bank.

September4, 1986

Sr 1

"Iff

1st fr*f**«* ApriltoJ ram

phnriiAwiiwil fjrwInfrTrtoi. The zvstnmed for ***rid*1 products resulted in continued
pfy^smB on pDPfU.
HoedwfeGru^aal»»fhel«th^jN.m tnhilbdDM 19.500WEm andwareftqrfate 32% bdqw the

figure figda same period lastyean About half of the dwfiaa: remits feom. the fact that aalaain.the

dollar areahadtobe enrooted at appieciabfy lowerratacfexchange. Afarthe factorm tins regard

was the sale ofour styrene and yulysLyiaje activitSe* §t the beginning <a tbo yeas.

Profit befoa taxes ctfHoechst Group amounted toDM 1.630 miOioc. Tba presTousyesrh result was
thus eMfllkd, the zesdt &r tfai qoartsr being:Ww than zn tbs gwnn period av too

previop»yg«c'hwconN^LdkedGerroan rriT^Tifr«,mpariactJai;wgmab)etognprovBthegreault&
jDcv^opiaaitrfeainingi abroadwasaW> nalfaf«*n>y atraaaycopapnawB- Toga has, mparticiaan

bemaniaaeaaeinpreraatAgjaocin Hflw4wtCgp«aticc, to which the structural reorganizrttrai of
«n| Trm. nwAi An important jufniiRHrivF1 - On tfae other hand, a raU. m

pyrrmiga Roa tpgtfltwrqri TMxf.

Sake ofHoechstAG in the first me "waft* amounted toDM 7360 Mffitn. Two-third* of the sales

decline ofDM 645 mgwn,or fc9* compared with fee 1st half-year resulted from price and
cumsicjMdated fells in sales revenue. A drop in. the quantity of pxxis sofd was registered wily in

exports. Sales increases wen recorded by the dyes, punts ami aynthsUcs reams andthe technical

information TnfloRoml Rwmfe of Germany the Tunes and surfactuits and
amriHarnsi ijmmn*— a\*n Mm ta achiw higher aafc*. Capacity rrtrfiatfgBi wag at the Previous

year* leveL Inronfames have risenmteam of quantity; m terms of value, hmrcveq they are tower

than on 3006J965 and3U2J985.
Asm fiie first quarter; profit beforetaxesinHoechstAG was dfehfiy «io*e theprerious year's level.

It amountedtoBM846 milfian, comparedwithDM813mflEanas at 3O0&1965.Tha is sax increase

of 4.1%. A reduction in extraordinary expenses nutiffmtort in particular ta tbs improvement in
profits.

The number of employees has xocreaaad by 588 to 61J41; personnel expenses rose by 08% to DM
2,087 TwilK^m
Even though business in Jn)y and Angnsfchas decBned fig seasonal reasons, we are assenting that

Ihe Company^ earnings situation wffl continue to devdoptenmUjc

HoechstGroup
Sales (DMmQBon)

Reportonthe 1st half-year 1986
(UnauAvd)

1sthalf-
year
1986

Isthalf- Half-year
1st half-year

1985

Hiredwith
jalf-ycar

average

Tbtal
Fed.Rep. cfGermany
Abroad

22^15 21,361

6A70 5J99
16,745 15362

—1Z0 - 8.4- J.6 — 0.2
-15.4 -11.2

Profitbeftae

TIMmiffinn

M% ofsale*
1,630
^L3%

ljB47
7^%

1.578

mm
¥ iiT'®-

HoechstAG
Sales (DMmUHni)

FrankfurtamMain,August1986 TheBoard ofManagement

This announcement appeals as a matter of record orty

Creditanstalt-Bankverein
(Incorporated in the Republic of Austria with Bmited Babffity)

U.S. $100

8% Notes Due 1993

Chase Investment Bank

/<

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Commerzbank AkfiengeseRschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Dawa Europe Limited

Generate Bank

IBJ International Limited

Merrffi Lynch Capita! Markets

Pnxtential-Bache Securities International

Soctete Generate

S.G.Warbuig Securities

YasudaTrust Europe Unfed

Isfituto Bancano San Paolo di Torino

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Vtestdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

August, 1986
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GRE stages recovery to £56m

I—PiMaxftrfh"

SHARPLY REDUCED under- —
. i

writing losses and steady growth 0qEw
WwantrawiS SO^ wor»«i3tgjS

in investment' income enabled Guardian Sun AHflnCO
leading composite insurance

' a — ,rti —

_

group Guardian Royal Exchange —Bb-£22 • -Pre-tax ProfitsH
to record a pre-tax profit of Bad riWaialiflB wm
£56m at the interim stage, com- sgl . N|fen
paired with just £800,000 last 60—^—Pre-taxPrate- ..

«—pi jgj|j

—

^Underwriting losses feU from HI'. • 111 • -Bpfjl HI pHHI
*85.8m to 145.6m, while invest-

' Bgpf ;i » tef(|§
ment income rose 7.4 per cent Wl fief3$ ire Ml
to £9L7m. W 20-11M—Ml—ItM

Despite a 37 per cent tax ffljif-f-. ffi i |Pf| Mt 1111
(marge, net profits for the It. §§| f§| I ! Ff®$§
period amounted to £34m -M W&- m H— 4- —
against a £6m loss last year; K| i£ £j 9 • Bp i ;
with an earnings per share of Sfiai Kj ft 1

21ftp. The interim dividend is 20-

K

1 & $ 11 ffff
— °* (*cBr""

—

increased from 9p to lOp. BMn- S H
General insurance premium • fi jfi a _ |JH

income rose by 8-2 per cent in "11 £s <. ® Hh ua
sterling terms from £666m to ra $4 it M W !

MS
£721m, the underlying increase gp 1 1 i 1 1

allowing for exchange rate flue- 1983 84 86 86 ‘ 1963 84 85 88
tuations being 12 per cent The ' 1

growth reflected higher pre-
mium rates rather than in- dramatic improvement in com- and expenses on thte account

1963 84

creased new exposures.

six months.
Business in West Germany

showed steady growth in pre-
mium income, but underwriting
losses rose by more than half,
to £7.4m because of an increase
in fire and storm damage and
reduced activity in the con-

- stzuction Industry impinging on
the engineering account

Operations in the US showed
a dramatic improvement with
underwriting losses slashed
from £13.5m to £L9m on a
sharply reduced premium
Income, in sterling terms from
£07.7m to £82.4m. This followed
tiie general Improvement in
market conditions and the
measures taken by the group in

reorgiristug its US operations.
A dramatic improvement was

recorded in Canada with under-

1

writing losses reduced from
last year’s £8.5m to just

£900.000, on premium income
up slightly in sterling terms.

Results continued to
merdsl business, which for every £100 of premium, and deteriorate in Australia with

Investment income was buoy- approached a break-even under- a further substantial rate underwriting losses up by £lm
ant over the period reflecting writing position, was offset by increase seemed inevitable to £5Rm arising from natural
the increased cash flow from continued poor results In per- before the end of the year. disasters and. keen competition,
higher premiums and a return soual insurance business. - - The big freeze in February The Sydney floods in August
to profitability, with an under- The large motor account pro- and th high winds in March were estimated to cost at least
lying growth rate of 11 per cent duced heavy underwriting cost £24m in severe weather £L5m.

Underwriting losses in the losses despite substantial pre- claims, against £13m in the Long-term business continued
UK, the largest operating terri- mium increases with the 19B5 winter. The property to grow satisfactory with its

tory, were reduced by £10ftm to number and frequency, of account was also hit by a con- profit contribution up by
£26.6m on premium Income up claim* continuing to rise. GRE tinning high level of theft nearly a third to £9J9m.
80 per cent to £2?4.4m. A was paying out £117 on claims claims costing £5Bm in the first See Lex

Sun Alliance reduces underwriting loss
THE GENERAL improvement at £lU5m against £L0m.. account was severely hit by the conditions have improved
In insurance operations in both A comparatively low tax poor winter conditions with dramatically in Canada from
the UK and elsewhere has charge, resulted in profit severe weather claims of some higher premium rates and lower
enabled Sun Alliance Group to attributable to shareholders for £40m, but tins was lower than claims frequencies so that
turn last year's £15m pre-tax the period (ff £29.6m (earnings payments In 1985. The large underwriting losses were almost
loss at the interim stage into per share of 15p) against a loss motor account remains substan- eliminated over the period,
a £43m pre-tax profit for the last year of £20.6m. tially unprofitable with under- However, conditions worsened
first six months of this year. General business premium in- writing losses of around £20m. in Australia with underwriting

Shareholders are rewarded come worldwide rose by 16 per However, the group sees signs losses np from £8Jhn to £9Rm
with a 30 per cent rise in the cent from £828m to £958m, with that the rating increases are on
interim payout up from 5.75p an underlying growth allowing
to 7.5p. However the group for exchange rates of 19J. per
emphasises that part of this cent.

to take effect

deteriorating
account and heavier commercial

losses were lower in
underwriting properly claims. The Sydney

Increase (it will not reveal how Operating conditions in the terms arising from reduced too large an impact on Sun
much) is to reduce disparity. UK, the ‘main operating terri-' losses In Holland. However, Alliance, with claims estimated
Underwriting losses on gen- tory, showed considerable im- conditions in that country re- at around Aglm.

eral insurance business were provement with underwriting main poor, "while results from The group new life and pen-
cut by 40 per cent from fl23ftm losses almost halved from other European countries re- slons business over the period

floods last month did not have
too large an impact on Sun

investment _£6&lm to £35-8m, and an under- .main virtually unchanged. showed a decline on the pre-

income improved by 5.7 per writing profit achieved in the Operations in the US showed vious year with new annual
cent (underlying increase 10.9 second quarter on premium a substantial improvement with premiums down from £44.7m to
per cent) from £98ftm to income up by almost a quarter underwriting losses almost £40Am and single premiums
£104u5m- Long-term insurance to £498xn for the half year. halved to £3.9m. Most lines down from £80.6m to £76ftm.
profits were 15 per cent higher The major domestic property produced better results. Market See Lex

80 computer systems to be in-

Dollar rate helps Steel Instem lifts profits 27%
BurriJI profitsiup to £2.5m
A COMBINATION of movement nowledged . that this combina- A 27 PER CENT advance in pre- pany achieved a record order
in the US exchange rate and tion was unlikely to recur and tax profits is reported by Instem* intake for any six month period,
trading expenses helped Steel said growth for the-year might USM-quoted electronics com- the directors stated, with a
Barrill Jones, the insurance have been achieved and pany, in the half year ended £L5m order from the CEGB for 1

and reinsurance broker which included In the first six months June 27 1986. .
.

80 computer systems to be in-
j

achieved a full listing in figures. With turnover up from £2B5m stalled over a three-year period
November last year, to turn In -n,e directors said there was t0 £3-65m - a 24 per cent im- at Didcot power station being
a substantial rise in pretax downward pressure on broker- Pavement, the pre-tax result the highlight,

profits from £L54m to fi2-52m --- Knt despite this they plan- came °“t at £480,000, against The company also completed
in the six months to June 30 ne<j add to the company's *379,000. And looking ahead, the move erf its electronics divir

1966. Turnover rose £LQ9m to base and look for brokerage toe directors continue to expect sion to adjacent premises during
£4-32m. sourcesoutside the marine area, a ..satisfactory outcomesfor the the half year, and acquired
In the equivalent period last They remained confident that ?ear. ' 3,1 addition, they said majority interests in two small

year the company made a loss the fall-year results would ™ey*eould see in the planned companies.
.

of £163,000 on currency ^ow a useful increase over capital expendlture pn^ramme In June Mr Grahain Edwards
exchange; this year it has those of -last vear

’ hf the company's clients oppor- retired from the board of

already made a profit of _ . ' trinities to continue the pro- Instem, having become a non-

£281,000. weIS £950’9_yJ grow through 1987. executive director of Dobson
As to trading expenses, cen- (£675,000) representing a fau The interim dividend is lifted Park Industries, a significant

James Neill

profits cut

by £2m in

first half
lowfu-thaii-expected demand,
the disruption caused by
the integration of Spear Sc

Jackson and a serlons fire

combined to cut pre-tax profits

fa the first half of 1936 at
James Neill Holdings,

The Sheffield-based hand-
tool manufacturer reported a
drop in profits from £2.5Jm
to £523,000. However the
company is said to be back on
course with, good prospects
and the interim dividend is

being held at 2J>p. Harntoes
per share came out at 0J5p
(12-8P).

Turnover for the period was
£42.69m against £27-33m,
which did not include Spear.
Mr Hugh Nelli, chairman,
said that if Spear's 1985
figures had been included, UK
sales would have been down
by 1L5 per cent and exports
down by 29 per cent.

He added that output and
manning levels had been
adjusted and there were
signs that demand at home
was increasing and efforts to
raise sales in the DIY mar-
ket were proving snccessfnL

Mr Neill put a figure of
£L3m on the disruption
caused by the integration of
Spear and (he fire at Neill’s
main production centre In
Sheffield. Although the cost
of integration had been taken
into last year’s accounts the
cash cost had led to an In-

crease In interest costs, up
from £531,000 to £ULm.

However the integration
was producing savings in

overheads of £2m a year with
the benefits to be seen in

.the second half. Hr Neill

added that the company
Intended to cut borrowings by
stock redactions and the dis-

posals of excess land and
buildings.

The fire in May this year
was w«nch more serious than
had been thought, Mr NeEQ
said. Fumes affected a large
part of the company’s
machinery and w®rfefe-pTe-

gress as well as partly des-

troying the factory.

However the company had
returned to full production.
The tax charge was £320,000

(£868,009), minorities took
£18,000 (nil) and there was
an extraordinary profit on
.sale, of land and buildings of
£165^000, axalnst.net .credits

. test time ef £362,000.

Dividends ahmxbcd.a total
.of £689.000 (£454,000) leaving
a loss for the period of
£3nj00. against a profit of
£L48m last time.

Hires. With turnover up from £2B5m stalled over a three-year period • Comment
The directors said there was to £3-65m - a 24 per cent im- at Didcot power station being The dty had been bracing

exchange; this year it has those of -last vear ' the company's clients oppor- retired from the board of

already made a profit of _ . ' tmtities to continue the pro- Instem, having become a non-

£281,000. weIS £950’2yJ gress through 1987. executive director of Dobson
As to trading expenses, cen- (*075,000) representing a Ml The interim dividend is lifted Park Industries, a significant

tain reserves made last time Jf
1"™ r

t"
uc^®n „ “* by OJffip to lp, to be paid from shareholder In Instem. Mr

were reduced in the full-year Corporation Tax. Earn-
j
increased earnings of 6.69p (5p) Howard Paulson, a technical

results, consequently distorting Jrmost “oaDledI.per 10p share. .The total for director of Dobson Park, has

the relative contribution of the from A9p to 8£p.

two periods.
However, the directors ack-

The interim dividend is 2.4p reached £872,000.

net (2U)p). '
. •

.
»

.
During the first

was 2JJ5p when profits joined the Instem board,
id £872,000. After tax of £170,000

TT
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Between January 28th and August 14th

1986, the unit price of the County

Japan Growth Trust doubled in

value in whatwe believe to be a
record breaking 198 days. .

It is also the top-performing

authorised Unit Trust in the U.K.

over the last twelve months - £1000
invested 12 months ago is now
worth £2538.

Nevertheless past performance

can be regarded only as a

guide to the qualify of the fund

management and should not be

relied onto predictfuture returns.
_

The price of units and the ^^pi^a^aJofet/anMeSerto bid price basis to 29Jifwith

income from them can go down

as well as up.

The Fund Manager is confident,

however, that a fundamental fMtoCmmtyu«iitBvriiHnna8aKU4

historical change in the Japaneie
Th*t.

domestic economy has given
SunaMlftMr/Ua/Mi„

the fund considerable long term m nomasonM)

growth potential.
Mir®s 5nM) —

t r- . _L. — . .1 —

During the first half the com- (£154,000) net profits for the
'

period rose from £225,000 to

n £801,000.

W Wates CSty

ahead midway
A big increase in pre-tax pro-

;

fits was yesterday reported by
j

Wales City of London Pro- I

perties, and the figures, before
exceptional items, tax and
minority interests, were in line

with company expectations.
Profits for the six months to

June 30 1086 were £3BSm com-
pared with £1.01m, and the
figure was boosted with an ex-

ceptional credit this time of

£625,000, which represented the
proceeds from the issue of

25,000 warrants at £25 each.

The interim dividend is un-
changed at 0.7p net, and earn-

ings per 25p share rose from an
adjusted 1.64p to 2.43p.

ISSUE NEWS

Itself for a bad set of results

from James Neill, but not for

results that were quite as bad
as these. The company could
conjure lots of non-recurring
circumstances in mitigation,

however, and the share price
fell by just 3p to 155p
yesterday. The fire and the
absorption of Spear &
Jackson cost £L3m in the
first half. Production effici-

ency has been restored and
the company has used the
first tranche of insurance
money to replace its old
equipment with more modern
machinery hot the wrangles
over consequential loss will

linger on into 1987. Domestic
demand is Improving, speci-

fically from Industry and the
DIY retailing sector, into

which Neill is expanding; If

not quite so swiftly as
analysts would wish. Neill is

pessimistic about its exports
prospects for the short term,
but more optimistic for the
long term, when S&J'a
French base will be used as
an entree into Europe. The
surgery work at S&J Is

almost completed and should
produce cost savings of £lm
or so in the second half. Sales
of land, and the proposed
sale of S&J’a US lumber
subsidiary should reduce
borrowings to their 1985
levels. Analysts anticipate
profits of £3.5m for the full

year producing a prospective

P/e of 14.

P TOPPERFORMING
AUTHORISED

; UNIT TRUST IN

r 1986

County lm i I hi si s

expenses by the issue of con-

vertible cumulative redeemable Certain Institutions

the fund considerable long term RntnonwcCmfuii) Scottish Metro <1

growth potential. Scottish Metropolitan Fro-

To find out more about this affix* mortgage debenture

record breaking fund, telephone ivMfldbm»fadeic*rfiteCbLiity vith ioSs

01-382 1199 untwveU per cent it has been priced to

_ -n-e V-r —

t

» ,
yield 10.626 per cent

on any business day or Till in the
j
&The NfltWefitInvestment Klelnwort Benson has agreed

coupon
- I BankGroup

of first mortgage debenture w ^ ^ ^
stock 2016 at £96.645 per cent “..VT ~ “ TT.
With an annual coupon of 10.25 ® 1 avaltable to tte stock

per cSttthasbeS Priced to ^*11 begin
tomorrow.

The funds will be used to

to subscribe or find subscribers refinance certain variable rate

for the whole of the stock. An borrowings and provide addi-

inltial payment of £25 per £100 tional resources on a long-term

will be due on September 8 basis.

Lambert Howarth up 31%
despite poor summer
BY PHILIP CDCGAN

DESPITE poor weather, which
made customers delay thr>ir

purchases of summer shoes,
Lambert Howarth Group, foot-

wear manufacturer, announced
pre-tax profits up 31 per cent
at £559,000 for the six months
to June 29 1088.

Sales were up 11 per cent
from £10.7m to £U.9m in the
same period last year. The
group was attempting to expand
Its product range with the help
of its importing division, Lam-
bert Howarth Global and the
chairman, Mr Martin Jourdan,
reported that the realignment
was proceeding “ satisfactorily."
Lambert's biggest customer is

Marks and Spencer.

The directors were confident
that the improvement in profit
would continue in the second
half and were, therefore,
increasing the interim dividend
to 2p (l-5p).

Operating profit for the first

half was £572,000 (£471,000)
and investment income was
£33,000 (£76,000). There were
exceptional costs of £46,000
(£120,000) relating to redun-
dancies. Earnings per share
were up to 6.7p (6.5p). after
allowing for an estimated tax
charge of £184,000.

• comment
Being a Marks and Spencer
supplier may give a company
long term stability but is rarely
a springboard for rapid earn-
ings growth. However, the
shares perked up on these re-

sults, rising 6p to 181p. Lam-
bert aims to give its shares
more sparkle by widening its

product range to include higher
added value products than its

old staple, ladies slippers. By
adding that to the rationalisa-
tion programme which has cut
staff but increased productive

capacity, the company is hoping
it will soon benefit from higher
margins. With the second half

including both the autumn sales

and Christmas, pre-tax profits of

£iBm look feasible for the full

year. Assuming a tax charge of
33 per cent, that puts the shares
on a not very generous prospec-

tive p/s of S.

8eradin Holdings
Beradin Holdings, a holding

company with interests in plan-

tations, reported much lower
taxable profits of £155,437,

against £352,419, for the six

months to end-March 1986.

Turnover was £436,593 com-
pared with £582,117.
Earnings per 5p share amount

to 0.45p against l.llp. The com-
pany does not pay interim divi-

dends.

Goodhead raising £3.5m
Goodhead Print Group has weeks since the acquisition,

announced details of the rights The £1 shares will carry a 7
issue foreshadowed on Monday per cent coupon and will be
when the company’s preiimimry convertible at £L4Q between
results were announced. The 1939 an(j the redemption date
company will raise £3£m after of 2005.

voruuie—iu»B agreed to take up their rights
preference shares on a two-for-

five ordinary share basis. : "^"£52
im. wiii j,. or tne 3.69m snares on oner.

borrowings incurred as part Of w n-iin rTi»irm»n whn

frX^n the a*«uid 38 per cent of the

JSheTT’M^. ^oofliSd jrSS"ot betatiI,gup

reported that the newspapras tasentrflemeDt

made a pre-tax profit of £65,000 The shares closed up 4p at

on turnover of film in the ten 130p.

Scottish Metro debenture
Scottish Metropolitan Pro- with the balance due on

party is issuing £30m nominal January 1 1997.

Interim Statement
The unaudited estimated results ofthe Guardian Royal Exchange Group

for the six months ended 30thJune 1986 are as follows

:

Investment Income
Less Interest Payable

Underwriting Results
Short-term insurance business
Long-term insurance business

Profitbefore loss on discontinued
mtanatioHri pmfeiarifmal fa^wnwity

_

business, taxation and extraordinary item
Jnoa cjn riwwmtimiarimt'gmatfnnql

professional indemnity business

Profit before taxation
and extraordinaryitem

Less
,

taxation _
mmnrfry mt/ffputw

Profit/(loss) after taxationand
before extraordii-ary item

Extraordinaryitem-contingmcydaiins
provision in respect ofdiscontinued business

Profit/ (loss) after taxation and
extraordinary item

Ordinary dividend

Profit/ (loss) transferred to/from
retained profits

Fjiwimp per ordinary wh«w» (after tanatnn wnrf

before extraordinary item)

First 6 months First 6 months Year
1986 1985 1985

"

£m £m £m
97.3 93.6 193.6

5.6 ^2 14.3

91.7 85.4 179J

1986 1985

£m £m
97.3 93.6

5.6 S.2

91.7 85.4

(45.6)
9.9

(85.6)

7B

(35.7) (78.0)

56ft 7.4

(6.6)

56.0 0B

2LI
0.9

55
L2

22.0 6.8

34.0 (6-0)

34.0 (6.0)

16.0 14.2

18.0 (20ft)

21ftp (3ft)p

(13^)

(55.0)

jo
|

I *Extractedfirm theOompany'sfiUlAcvomiUfartheyear JOSStehickrcceitvdm unqualified Avditon' Rrport«
|

I caul lofticA have beenfiled wilti ihc Registrar ofC<wnpaincs.

*£gbduig fanon dimntinard intenutiktariprefattiotud ftmum

The territorial results are stated after

reinsurance protection from group companies Australia

includingprotection undertheworldwide stop Canada
loss arrangements. The ‘Miscellaneous’ South Africa

underwriting result indudes this reinsurance in U.S.A.

respect of the territories shown opposite: Others

Exchange Rates 3ou>jm»i«6 30th June IfiBS 30th Juz* ISM 30th June 1386

Australia Z.28 1.96 Republic of Ireland 1.12 lft7

PnnnHn 2.13 1.78 South Africa 3.82 2.56

Germany 3.38 3.97 UftA. 1.53 L31

Life New Business Fletfi months 1995 Fust 6 months 1985

£m £m
New Sums Assured 2,789.3 2,657ft

New Annuities per annum 70.4 69.4

New Annual Premiums 34.1 31.8

New Single Premiums 135.2 101ft
;

The effect ofexchange rate movements has

been to decrease net premiums by £23.Im
and. investment income by £2.9m and to

increase the short-term business underwriting

lossby£0.1m. After allowing for the effect of

exchange rate movements, the underlying

growth in net premiums was 12% and in

investment income was 11%.

Thebenefits of earlier premium rating

actionm commercial lines business areinow

emerging but the benefits of similar action on

personal lines business havebeen affected by
increased claims frequency and costs. As a

consequence of the positive steps which have

best taken, the underwriting results in

Canada, the United Kingdom and the U.SA.
show significant improvements when

compared with the underwriting results for

the first six months of 1985. The effect of the

premium re-rating action in Australia has .

been offsetby the impactof
cyclone and major fin? losses, an
increase in motor repair costs

and increased competition for
‘

business following die loss of

woxkers* compensation business

to theprivate sector.The
underwriting experience in

Go-many has been rather less favourable than
for the enm-spondiug period in 1985,

The rate ofgrowth in investment income
has been assisted by increased cash flows from
the improved underwriting experience.

Hie profits from long-term business
continue to make a valuable contribution and
show a 30% increase on the profits for the

some period in 1985.

Dividend

An interim dividend in respect of the year
1986 wiD bepaid on 6th January 1987oflO.Op
per share (1985 - 9p per share) which, with
the tax credit available to eligible

shareholders, is equivalent to 14.OSp per share
(1985 -LL86p per share). This dividend will

be paid to holders ofordinary shares whose
names appear cm the register cm
28th November 1986.

7tainftTtm nsuftisttfemcnf a boat
potted lo ordinary thjrtholdcn and an
iflfm'm multi iirfemenf jar QuanliaB
Rintf ErtfiAiase AMturancrCmnp im fcrJnj

po*Uii tuprcfcrtncc tlurctroMm ami
uwmjrrrf toon tVKkhoUcntfUuangfon
RoialEiduisqcAunmttcepic.

GuardianRoyalExchange Group

t
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P & O surprises City with

profits surge of £11.3m
TOE P & O Group yesterday
surprised the market by an-
nouncing interim profits for the
six months to June 30 of £69.8m
before tax; up £llJm on the
equivalent period last year, and
some £7m more than expected.

Turnover was down from
£776.8m to £721J3m, but this

was said largely to reflect
currency exchange factors and
the disposal of the group's
TCB banking arm.

The improved figures exclude
any contribution from Stock
Conversion, the property in-

vestment and development com-
pany acquired in June, and
from the 53 per cent of Over-
seas Containers (OCL) pur-
chased from Ocean Transport
and Trading and British and
Commonwealth Shipping in

May.
The board said, however, that

if the two companies had been
wholly-owned subsidiaries from
January 1, pre-tax profits would
have risen to £87An.
No contribution Is included

as a result of F & O’s 20.8 per
cent bolding in European
Ferries, which is the subject of
an inquiry by the Monopolies

and Merger’s Commission. Euro-
pean Ferries has yet to publish

its results for the Six months to

June, and P & O’s shareholding

Is, therefore, accounted for as

an investment.

The director's announced an
Increase in the interim dividend

from 6p to 7£p, absorbing
£24Jhn against £14.7ta last year,

partly reflecting the group's in-

tention of reducing the disparity
between the Interim and final

dividends.

There was also as increase
from £17.1m to £22m in the
service industries sector, and
£6.2m to £9m in passenger ship-

ping, where the four US cruise
ships operating to Alaska
benefited from the reluctance
of US tourists to visit Europe.
Income from property invest-

ments, which includes the Town
and City Properties subsidiary
of Sterling Guarantee Trust,

with which P & O merger last

year, was up from £12 .6m to

£l5.9m.

The problem areas were in
Australia, where the group's
activities suffered from the
general economic depression,
cutting profits from £&3m to

12.6m, and container and bulk
shipping, where profits fell

from £20m to £9.9>n.

Scotland’s

opposition

to Guinness

builds up

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, chairman
of P&O.

The group benefited from a
strong performance in the

housebuilding, construction and
development sector, where good
results from the aggressively

managed Boris Homes sub-
sidiary in the buoyant South-
east housing market helped
incerase profits from £9.6m to
£20.6m.

This reflected toe continuing
weakness In the market for the
group’s dry bulk carriers, as

well as a retreat by OCL from
the exceptional profits recorded
last year.

Star Jeffrey Sterling, thesur Jeffrey sterling, ine
chairman of P & O, said the
reduced contribution from OCL
had been expected, however,
and was in line with the price

paid for the blance of OCL’s
shares in May.
The figures were warmly re-

ceived in the City, and the
share price put on 23p to 541 p.

The strong performance led
analysts to revise estimates for
the foil year figures from
around £165m before tax to
between £172m and £175m.
There was also agreement thatP&O could be expected to
reach between £200m-£220m in
1987, when the group cele-
brates its 150th anniversary.

See Lex

Coalite faces

EEC delay over
Hargreaves bid

Meyer offers £18m for Brownlee
BY TERRY POVEY

Coalite, the UK group with
interests which include fuel

manufacturing and sheep farm-
ing in toe Falklands, has been
told by the European Commis-
sion that its proposed £82m
acquisition of Hargreaves, toe
fuel-processing and transport
group, needs authorisation
under the Treaty of Paris. A
decision by toe Commission Is

expected within two months.
Despite the enforced delay, •

Coalite dispatched its offer docu-
ment to Hargreaves share-
holders yesterday.

Hargreaves responded that

:

the offer document was ** weak
and unconvincing . . . and lacks
all credibility."

Ur Eric Varley, chairman,
said that Coalite's offer is more
than two-and-a-half times
Hargreaves’ net value of 83p per
share in the latest annual report,
and double its share price of
105p a year ago.

Mr Varley said tost there was
good commercial sense in a
link-up. Coalite's experience
in making and distributing
fuels would strengthen Har-

,

greaves, while Its financial
strength would help to expand
the enlarged group.

Coalite is offering one new
snare plus 600p On loan notes
for every four Hax&eaves
shares. On toe basis of last

night's dosing price for Coalite,

down 4p to 283p, toe offer
values Hargreaves, down 2p to

283p, at 220p per share. There
is a cash alternative of 600p
for every 600 nominal of Coalite
loan notes.

I Meyer International, toe UK’s
leading timber group, yesterday
announced a £17.7m cash bid
for the Glasgow-based timber
and builders’ merchants
company, Brownlee.

Mr Ronald Groves, chairman
of Meyer, said that his board
hoped to reach agreement on
terms with Brownlee. However,
discussions between the two
companies in late June had been
called off after the Glasgow
company announced that it had
received two approaches. “ I
was not prepared to get
involved in an auction,” said
Mr Groves.

Although the board of
Brownlee met for most of
yesterday to consider Meyer's
74p a share offer, it issued no
statement in response to the
bid. Holders of Brownlee prefer-
ence shares are being offered

£6 for every £20 worth of stock
held.
Brownlee had a very poor

year to March, reporting profits

down from £2.64m to £891,000
on turnover up by £L3m to
£35Jhn. For the year to March
2987, brokers have been fore-
casting pre-tax profits of £2m.
Adjusting for June’s one-for-

two-scrip issue, Brownlee’s
earnings per share over toe
last three years have averaged
5J!p. This puts an historic exit
multiple of just over 14 on the
offer. Net assets as at March
31 were £16.7m.
According to Mr Groves,

Brownlee would expand Meyer’s
Scottish operations. “ We don’t
want to start up new businesses
in the area as there are many
competitors," he said. Brownlee
has its head office in Glasgaw,
and 13 branches throughout
Scotland.

Several years ago, Meyer had
|

a 20 per cent stake in Brownlee
and, Mr Groves said, it knows
toe compnay extremely well.
“ I am ready to talk if

Brownlee’s board wants, but if

they believe that someone else
is interested, let's hear a better
offer from them," he added.

In the year to March, Meyer
International made pretax
profits of £32.lm on turnover of
££565m. Industry analysts
believe that for 1986-87 toe
group will make earnings per
share of around 26p and that at

253ft down lp, the shares are
trading on a prospective
multiple of under 10. Brownlee
closed up 12p at 76p.
" That," according to Mr

Groves, “ Is why we are offering
cash and not shares. We do not
wish to dilute earnings."

Advising Meyer International
are bankers Hill Samuel.

Metal Closures lower at £2m
PROLONGED poor weather In
the UK during the early months
of toe period, and toe weakness
of the rand, led to a fall in
pre-tax profits from £2.3lm to
£2.03m at Metal Closures Group
in the half year ended June 28
1886.

Turnover fell by £3.37m to
£39.25m, but the directors said
that toe order books, although
remaining short, showed a
recent improvement, and UK
prospects for the second half
were encouraging.

The company, based in the

This advertisement to issued In ctxnpfiance with ffie requirements of

theCoundi of The Stock Exchange

THE SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN PROPERTY PLC
Incorporated in Scotland No. 1848

West Midlands, has Interests in
the manufacture and sale of
metal and plastic products, and
construction of conveying
systems and related equipment
principally for the packaging
industry.
The directors are maintaining

the interim dividend at 2£p,
although 'earnings are shown
down from 5.5p to 4JBp per
share. For 1985, total dividends
of 6.7p were paid when profits

dropped to £3J35m (£7.04m).

• comment
When John Waddington looked
likely to make an agreed bid
for Metal Closures, toe latter’s

South African interests proved
a major stumbling block. These
results show that toe group baa
been tripped up by South
Africa once again with tEe
rand's precipitate decline knock-

ing nearly half a million off the
j

pre-tax profits.' The company
remains itlght-lipped about ltd

plans for South Africa but the
hint that revenues from the

;

Colney sale wlli be used to :

expand its UK and European
operations is a broad enough
indication that its long-term
strategy does not centre around
Johannesburg. Bottle tops
might not be everyone’s flret

choice as a weather-affected
product but soft drinks sales
were hit by toe poor spring and
a good July will not have, been
enough to compensate. For the
full year, pre-tax profits of
£4.3m would leave the shares,
down 12p to 143ft on a pro-
spective p/e of 13.5. At that
level, their only attraction lies

in speculation that bid interest
might revive.

Issue by way of placing £30,000.000 10} per cent First

Mortgage Debenture Stock 2016 at £96.645 per cent payable

as to £25 per £100 nominal on acceptance on or before

8th September 1986 and as to the balance on or before

8th January 1987

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AppHcation has been made to the Cornea of The Stock Exchange tor

the whole of the above Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

In accordance with the requirements of toe Courted of The Stock
Exchange, £3,000,000 of the Stock has been offered to the maiket on
the date of pubBcatkxi of this advertisement and may be avaiabla to

the public.

Listing particulars of the Stock will be circulated fn the Extol Statistical

Services end copies may be obtained during usual business hours on
any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and Inctudng 19th
September 1986 from:

INTERNATIONAL SIGNAL and
Confrere chairman, Mr James
Guerin, told toe agm that trad-

ing had continued at a high
level and order intake had been
encouraging. Present Indica-
tions were that 1986-87 would
prove another successful year.
The rights issue proceeds,
coupled with a strong cashflow
from operations over the past
five months, had resulted in
group net borrowings being
virtually eliminated.

to book value) of which
£225,000 was paid on com-
pletion.. Macpherson is based
in Nottingham and would
become a Nissan dealer with toe
rest of the APG forklift

interests. Turnover in the first

10 months of the financial year
to July was £521,000 and in
calendar year 1987 that should
rise to £lm.

audited accounts at August 18,
the day prior to purchase. The
consideration is being satisfied

in cash. Book value of the
assets of Beakborough as at
August 31, 1985 was £41.073.

The Scottish UatropoStan Property PLC
Registered Office

39 9t Vincent Place
Glasgow G1 2QQ

KJotnwort Benson United
20 FenctwrcJi Street
London EC3P 3DB

Rowe 4 Pitman Ltd Alexander Inta&Qifcfctoank
1 Rnatwy Avenue Florey House
London EC2M 2PA 7 Copdud Avenue 1

London EC2R 7BE

88i September 1986. for coSection only, from the
i Office, The Stock Ewiiange, Throgmorton Street,

SCOTTISH HERITABLE TRUST
has acquired another email
house building company—Cam-
brian Construction—for about
£500,000. It also announced
that it was forming a new
company. Hearthsteed Homes,
as anumbr ella for Its regional
housing companies.

4th September 1988

ALLIED PLANT GROUP has
acquired the mechanical hand-
ling division of Geoffrey E.
Macpherson for £504,000 (equal

REA BROTHERS said that at
the close of business on August
29, 1986, acceptances had been
received in respect of the offer
from the Rea Brothers Group
totalling 94JJ per cent of the
ordinary. 100 per cent of toe
42 per cent preference and 99.2
per cent of the 5.425 per cent
preference. All offers have been
declared unconditional and re-
main open for acceptance. The
group intends to acquire any
outstanding shares compul-
sorily.

This advertisement Is issued hi compliance with the regulations of the Gouncil ofThe Stodc Exchange for

the giant of permission to deal in the Oitfinaiy Shares of 5p each of the Company in the Unlisted

Securities Market, ft is emphasised thatno appferiion has been made for (tee securities to be admitted

to listing.

TETTERS, the London-based
football pools promoter, has
acquired Beakborough, a pri-

vate company operating one
bingo clnb in Letchworth. The
consideration was £400,000, sub-
ject to an adjustment equiva-
lent to the net current assets

or liabilities according to toe

NEWAGE TRANSMISSIONS pic

(Incorporated in Eng/and under the CompaniesActs 1929 and 1965 No. 345283)

Share Capital
Issued and now being issued

Authorised fuBy paid

£780,000 in Ordinary Shares ofSp each £586,250

Placing by Capd-Cure Myers
of

3,518,925 OrdinaryShares of 5p cadi at 75pper share

A proportfon of the Shares te been offered to the martet and may be auafeble to the public through die

market during business hours today.

The Companydesigns, manufacturesand assembles gearboxes and aides foruse in arduous condWtons. It ts

a major UK. producer ofsuch systems offeringacomprehensive range ofproductsfor small dumperbucks.
Newage is alsoa leading UK. manufadixerof marine gearbcoces forIxrthworicboalsand pleasure craft and
of motor-in-whed units for electric forklift reach trudes.

FuD particulars ofthe Company are available riyough die Extei Unlfeted Securities MarketService. Copies of

die Prospectus and ofExtdCardscan be obtained until 18th September 1986 from:

Capd-Cure Myers,
65 HoBwrn Vaducf,
London EC1A2EU

AMember^ theANZCjwp ofCompanies 4th September 1986

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

Armltage Bros .. 35 — 30 35 30
ASD ,..int t4 Nov 3 4 — 8
Cement-Readstoae int SL27 Oct 9 L15 — 3JL5
Combined Lease ..int 0.45 —

—

— —
James Fisher ... ..int L65 L6 — 32
GfcE ..Int 10 9 — 28.75

Hillsdown ........ ..int 1X4 Dec 31 L2 — 42
Rustem ..int tl Nov 28 0.75 — 225
Lambert Howarto ..Int 2 — L5 — 5.75

Metal Closures ... ..int 22 Novi 2.2 — 8.7

James Neill ..int 12.5 Oct 3 2J5 — 7
P&O ..int 17.5 6 — 16
H. & J. Quick int 0.75 Oct 16 0.6 — 2.85

Steel BurriU Jones int 2.4 Oct 23 2* — 7*

Sun Alliance ..int 7.5 Jan 5 5.75 — 17.5

Wales Qty ..int 0.77 — 0.77 — 2-31

Wilson (Connolly) int 0.8 Oct 22 0-57* 2*

jjiviaeaas saown m pence per sous eaeept wuere uuerwise
stated. * Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, *Us»m suwk.

fl Irish currency.

Expanding Hillsdown lifts ;1

profits by 45% to £19.6m
By Ltoml Barber hi London and
JsrtMH Buxton in Edinburgh

H it G, tiie fund management
group Is to vote against the
new board structure at
Gufam«te«. the UK browing
and leisure group, at next
Thursday’s extraordinary
meeting.

M and G wiLL be joined by
Scottish Widows, one of Scot-

land’s leading institutional

Investors. Another Scottish
institution, Scottish Amicable,
said yesterday that it would
“ probably” oppose toe beard
structure depending on the
response to questions which
it intends to put at the EGML
The public declarations by

institutions are the first sign
of a significant opposition to

Hr Ernest Saunders, whose
controversial appointment as
Guinness chairman and chief

executive must be approved
by a 50 per cent majority vote

by shareholders.

Six weeks ago. Guinness
reneged on commitments
made during its successful

£2JHm acquisition of
Distillers. Guinness had said

in a formal offer document
that it would set up a group
board to be chaired by Sir

Thomas Bkfc, governor of the

Bank of Scotland.

In a new circular sent to

shareholders last month,
Guinness presented a revised

board structure with four new
non-executive directors but
with Mr Saunders still in toe
chair.

Mr Paddy Linacre, manag-
ing director of ML A G In-

vestment WMiapiMiiit. said

Us board objected to the
« composite ” first resolution
embracing Mr Saunders and
the committee Of nonexecu-
tive directors. At least one
other major UK insurance
fund and a third Scottish

Institution share this view.

This Scottish institution

argues that Mr Saunders is

not irreplaceable as chief

executive of Guinness and
that toe neerawary reforms to
he carried oat by Gatewi
could be implemented by
others.

Feeling in Scotland appears
to be running more strongly
iptHurt Mr Saunders than in
T.andim. Institutions are con-
scious that the commitments—including the promise to
locate Guinness's headquart-
ers in Edinburgh—were made
to win over the Scottish lobby
in the Distillers battle.

In London, a straw poll of
nine fund managers last
month revealed bread sup-
port for Guinness, despite
misgivings about the way toe
controversy was handled.

Mr Saunders is, neverthe-
less, likely to face detailed
questions at the EGM. Several
shareholders said yesterday
that they wanted to know
why he is being paid

US375.0M by a Bermuda-
based company under a ser-

vice contract dated Hoy 1,

1986. M & G also said Mr
Saunders’s £154*80 pay rise

was not justified since he had
yet to prove himself after

the acquisition of IHstfflers.

ORGANIC GROWTH from exist-

ing operations, combined with

first tune contributions from
recent acquisitions, enabled
Hillsdown Hidings, the fast-

growing food and furnishings

manufacturer, to raise Its profits

for the first-half of 1986 to
£19.6m pre-tax, an increase of

45 per cent over last time’s

£13£m.
Furthermore, despite with-

drawal of Its bid for S&W
Berisford following « reference

to toe Monopolies ami Mergers
Commission the group made a
significant profit on toe disposal
of its Berisford stake, and net
extraordinary gains for the
period amounted to £5.6m.

Substantial increases were
achieved in six out of seven
trading divisions and at toe
operating level profits pushed
ahead by £ML2m to £25.7m.
Group turnover rose from
£52L5m to £086m.

After stripping out acquisi-
tions, there was an.underlying
growth in turnover of 12 per
cent and an increase of 39 per
cent in operating profits. Acqui-
sitions added some £4m to
profits.

An analysis of turnover and
operating profits by activity
shows fresh meat and bacon
£236.5m (£X87.6m) and £L4m
(£2 Tm); food processing and
distribution £159.2m (£134£m)
and £4.7m (£L6m); poultry,
eggs and animal feed £154fim
(£141Jm) and £10.3m (£8L3m);
furniture and plywood distribu-

tion £86m (£16.4m) and £3JSm
(£0.9m); stationery and office

supplies £26.7m (£22m) and
£2-5m (£L8m); other activities
£16.7m (£14_8m) and £2.7m
(50.2m), and property £&3m
(£4.6m) and £L7m (£L.4m).
Other operating income rose

to £3.5m (£L4m). Net interest
charges increased by £4jLm to
£6.1m.

Tax accounted for
(£2.6m) and minorities for a
same-again £0£m. Tiu>ii«i,we
extraordinary items, profits
attributable to shareholders
worked through at £2L8m,
against a previous £l(Mbn.
Earnings amounted .to 82p

(5.8p) and the Interim dividend
is being lifted from l_2p to 1.4p

net per lOp share. A scrip,

issue on a one-fortoree basis
is also proposed.
Mr David Thompson and Mr

Harry Solomon, the group’s

joint chairmen, said yesterday

that since toe half year Hills-

down’s performance had con-
tinued to be satisfactory. They
were confident that the full

year would produce another
excellent result—profits fry the
1985 year rose by £14.5m to

£33.4m from turnover of £L14bn
(£983Jim).

The half year results were
better than City analysts bad
been looking for. On toe
strength of the figures they
were expected to upgrade their
full year estimates to some
£47m-£48m.
At June 30 gearing stood at

32 per cent, compared with
22 per cent at toe end of 1985.
The group spent just over £20m
on new investment over the
latest six months.
During the period under

review, the continuing policy
of moving from frozen whole
birds to fresh and further
value-added products enabled
turnover and profits of toe
poultry companies to reach
record levels.

The £3JLm improvement by
the food processing and dis-

tribution division reflected
excellent performances by the
Lockwoods / Smedley’s group.
R. Thompson. Swan Foods and
a number of smaller companies.
The fresh meat and bacon

division was affected by diffi-

cult conditions for the red meat
industry. The group’s policy

remains that of extending and
developing its facilities to
enable it to produce better
portion controlled and packaged
fresh chilled products.
That was toe reasoning

behind toe acquisition of North
Devon Meat, a slaughtering and
further processing facility in
the south-west of the country.
During toe half-year, nine small
unprofitable red meat facilities

were dosed.
The joint chairmen said that

toe recently announced recom-
mended offer for Meadow Farm
Produce was further evidence
of HiUsdown’s objective of
developing a substantial value

added fresh meat business.

It was pointed out that the
non-food activities of the group
wen continuing to claim an
increasing share of the overall

profits.

The results from toe furni-

ture and plywood companies
included first-time contributions
from the Christ!e-Tyler group
and 'Walker & Homer which
were significantly ahead of toe
results they achieved as

Independent companies.
The agreed £62m bid for

Meadow Farm Produce, the
group’s 16th acquisition this
year, was made last week. It

followed hot on toe heels of an
agreed and recommended £14m
offer for May A Hassell, a

timber supplier and builders'

merchant

• comment
Acquisitive companies have a
reputation for pursuing growth
in profits to toe detriment of
leas glamorous matters such as
margins, organic growth, and
earnings per share. There arc
few businesses as carnivorous
as Hillsdown, but this splead'd
company has shown that a
break-neck rate of takeover can
be allied with all the old-
fashioned virtues. Underlying
the 66 per cent increase in
interim operating profits is

organic turnover and profits

growth of 12 per cent and 39 per
cent respectively. This shows
that Hilisdown is living up to

its stated policy of adding value
to what . were dull commodity
businesses. But the fresh meat
division is still barely profit-

able on half year sales of
£237m, and urgently requires
tire attentions which have
transformed the poultry busi-
ness. The fascinating thought
is where Hillsdown could turn
next in its quest to bring order
to low margin commodity type
businesses. Textiles looks tempt-
ing, but for a better guess it

would be necessary to know
whieh share stakes cost £8m in
the first half just to finance.
The company could make £45m
pretax this year, putting toe
shares, up 2p at SlOp, on a
multiple of over 16. Not cheap
to bitf, but foolish to seiL

Oil price collapse lops £lm
off Jas. Fisher’s profits

THE DIRECTORS of James
Fisher and Sons, the Barrow-in-
Furness shipping group, said
yesterday that the collapse of
oil prices had adversely affected
toe group's interim profits to
the tune of some £L2m.
At the pretax level, they fell

from a restated £2B7m to
£L13m, although it was pointed
out that in the first six months
of 1985 the group had the bene-
fit erf earnings from two deep
sea bulk carriers which were
sold at the torn of the year.
Earnings for the opening

quarter were ahead of budget:
the second quarter felt the Im-
pact of the oil price collapse.

With no signs of an
immediate improvement the
directors anticipated, taking
into account seasonal trading
factors, that profits for the
second six months would follow

tion on interim profits hot said
the board was taking action to
ensure year-end results would
be similar to those of last year.
Kewill shares remain
unchanged at 74p.

last year's pattern—the group
Incurred a loss of ££279,000 in
toe second half of 1985 on the
reported figures.
In to* six months under

review unfavourable trading
conditions, which had affected
shipping world-wide for a
number of years, continued un-
abated and in many areas
deteriorated.
In addition, the level of 1

profitability of the group's ports
,

suffered from increased com-
petition and consequential pres-
sure on cargo handling rates.
Turnover declined from

£22.93m to £L6.63m and profits
before depreciation and interest
fell from £7.08m to £4.64xn. The
comparable pre-tax figures were
restated to take account of
additional depredation of
£435,834.

Tax of £408,113 (£174.150)
left earnings of 3J)lp (lL34p).
The interim dividend, however,
is being increased from LOp to
L65p net per 25p share.
Extraordinary debits

amounted to £298412 (£16.49m,
including £17m for (Hpiinntiim

in the value of shipping pro-
perties).

World of

Leather
up 13%
WorU of Leather, specialist

furniture retailer, reported pre-
tax profits up by 13 per cent
to £551,000 in the six months to
the end of June 1988, against a
comparable £489,000.
Turnover rose by 25 per cent

to £5A4m (£4J4m), resulting,

toe directors said, from organic
growth, and an additional store
trading throughout the period.
Another store opened in

April and the directors said
that toe benefits of toe excel-
lent trading to date would be
realised in the second balL

AE attacks T & N
AE, the motor components

group, yesterday launched a fur-
ther attack on Turner and
NewaD’s £250m hostile takeover
attempt; describing it as M an
unacceptable bid from an un-
acceptable bidder. Turner is

offering one new share and 70p
cash for each AE share with a
cash alternative of 240p per
share.
AE is forecasting pre-tax pro-

fits Of £28m (£26.3m) for 1986,
and a 50 per cent boost in divi-
dends.

ABMTTAGE BROTHERS, pet
products manufacturer, raised
turnover to £16J58m (£15.64m)
and pretax profits to £453,000
(£358,000) in the year to May
31. 1986. Interest took £313.000
(£262,000) and tax £200,000
(£111,000). There was an extra-

ordinary credit of £373.000
(nil). Earnings totalled 63p
(62p). Dividend is 35p (30p)
net per £1 share.

SIRDAR’S trade had been
slightly depressed In the second
half, the directors said in the
circular giving details of toe
acquisition of Eversure Tex-
tiles. However, they remained
confident that toe preliminary
results announcement, sched-
uled for September 10, would
year.

GENERAL FUNDS Investment
Trust announced first half, to ;

July 15 1986, dividends and
interest received £792,000

;

(£751,000), and profit £537,000
(£526,000) before tax £164,000 1

(£176,000). Earnings lJ.7p !

(Lip) and interim dividend
i

0.55p (sune) already known.
|

Net asset value per ordinary
j

share 212.6jj and per convertible
ordinary 229.6p.

Grawffa RCoi. Limited
•tovutlofM London EC3S 8WP

Taiephono 01-821 1212
Member of Flmbra

KEWILL SYSTEMS warned Its

shareholders not to expect
further growth in the current
trading year because of a short-

fall on budget for the first four
months. It expected a reduc-

YEARUNG .

' bonds totalling
£2.75m at 9tt per cent, redeem-
able on September 9 1987, have
been issued by the following
local authorities: Bedfordshire
County Council £0.75xn; Brain-
tree District Council £0J5m;
Noztoavon DC £0.25m:
Gravesham Borough Council
£0.5m; Metropolitan Police
District (the Receiver for the)
£0.5m; Wansbeck DC £025m.

Low Company
TU AM. Bit*, tnd. Ord. ...

121
.
An. Brit. Ind. CULS...

43 Alrsprung Group ......

28 Aimhaga and RbodM..,
.108 Bardon H 1H
42 Bray TachnoloalM
76 CCL Ordinary
86 CCL llpc Com. PI. ...

80 Carborundum Old —
83 Carborundum 7.Spc Pf.
48 Daborah Sarvfcoa .....
20 Frederick Paricar Group
SO Gaorga Blair ...........

20 Ind. Fraetalon Castings
IBS lata Group ............
101 Jackaon Group
228 Jamas Burrough

132 —
131 —

•

105 —
3S —
ns —
81 +t
88 +1
87 +1

2*1 -1
S3 —
78 —
23 —
120 —
71 —
167 —
124 —
375 —
88 —

btrHoHmd

A. F. L Atlantic Financial

International N.Y.
SccraM A4aMaMe Uani Notts dw 19M

Inaccordaixxa^thepravijiiXMoftheNatei.
notice b hereby pm thu Iter the Interest

Period beginningan and inc&idiiig August 29.
1986 and ending on and iadudiag November
27. NG&tta Notes will cany an interest Rate
of 6.4375% per annum. For iha Imereti
Payment Date on November28. 1986. interest
^•yabteptrSM^O^rincipal amount of ihe

A. F. L Adantic Fiaaadal
Intenatiimal N.V.

8)7 Paribas Corporation

Urer Aogutft

SB a John Howard Group H. SO
1035 342 SsMtiBsauas NV ........ 875 _
380 280 Record Ridgway Ord... 375
100 89 Racord Ridgway lOpcPf 88 _
87 32 Robert Jcnfcrint ....... 76
38 28 Scfuttoiu "A" 38

111 US Tonis jr and Carfiata ... in
sm am Travlan Holdings 322
70 26 Unilock Holdlnga ...... 68

208 S3 Walter Ataunikr 192nd
220 190 W. S. Vaatsa 187 —

P/E
Groan YMd Fully

to div.{p) % Actual taxod

7.3 8.6 8.1 7J
10.0 7J8
7.8 7.2 6.B B.9
4.2 12-0 4.9 *S
4.8 2-5 21.0 19.3
43 5.3 8.8 aa
2.9 3.4 8.1 9.0

16.7 18.0
9.1 3JS iix 111
10.7 11.6
7JO 8.0

8~
10.7

3A 32 3.1 4.4
3.0 4.2 18.7 16.7

18.3 11.0 BA 7A
6.1 4J8 BA 7.6

17.0 4.5 10.5 9.8
12^ 132
6.0 8.9— — 46 .9 59-8— — 8.7 11.6

14.1 150— — 34 4.7
MM
8.7 6.1 B.7 6.B
7.8 2.5 8.7 8.8
za 4.1 12.7 11.9
9-9 60 U 8 B

17.4 SO 18.7 21.9

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective September 3
Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Over 1, up to 2

Over 3, up to 4
Over 4, up to 5
Over 5, up to 0
Over 6, iip to 7
Over 7, up to 8
Over 8, up to 9

LADBROKE INDEX
L343-1^49 (+5)

Rased tm FT Index
Tek 01-427 4411

Over 25

byBPf M at
realmH/l byBPt A*

at
maturity!

%% % % % %
* 7*

91

ff iot 10| if
. Si Si s| lot 10* 10*
• 2! »i lit 10# 10*

ft Si 9| lOf 10| 10*
- «t si

If Si Si 9i
. 9t 2!

9( Si Si 91

S IS
Si 2* Si 10

- st
- 9|

91 It 2t Si 10*
Si «l 9f 9i 10*

Si 91 9
t

Ifi 10* 10
. Si IS 10 10 10
- Si 91 Si 10 10 10

• Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by -half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments iff interest only.
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OK COMPANY NEWS

Cement-Roadstone ahead
halfway and confident

BUSINESS LAW

DESPITE continning vnkwnp
reductions in home activities
and adverse- exchange rate
movements, Cement-Roadstone
Holdings lifted its pre-tax profit
from I££L35m to Z£10.76m in
the first half of 1988, equal to
around £9.8m sterling.

And if the 1985 exchange
rates still applied, the half year
profit would have been some
I£lm higher, the directors
claimed.
They expected restilts for the

whole of 1986 to show continued
growth.
Earnings .of this Dublin-based

manufacturer and supplier oi
materials for the construction
industry in many countries rose
from 3.4p to JL76p. and from
that the interim dividend is in-
creased to 1.27p net, against
1.15p.
Turnover fell to £288Am

(£2553m) but the trading profit
moved up to £14.14m (£13.76m).
Associates contributed £269.000
(£569,000) and finance charges
were cut to £3,65m (£4-98m).
The directors reported that

the US operation performed
well. Profits in dollar terms
were similar to last year, not-
withstanding the initial inclu-
sion of CaUanan’s first quarter
result which was traditionally
loss making because of the sea-
sonal pattern in its activities.

The £3Am concrete pipe plant
In Albuquerque, New Mexico;
was commissioned in May and
already its order book was
“ beyond expectation."

At home, the continuing re-

duction in building and con-
struction activity resulted in
further volume declines in most
operations. Cement home vol-

umes were down 11.5 per cent
while volumes of other products
on average showed similar de-

creases.

Exports of cement and Clink-

er increased from 94,000 tons
in the first half of 1985 to
130,000 tons due to sales to the
Norwegian market
Energy savings, some price

improvement and continuing
benefit from rationalisation
measures more than offset the
effect of the volume declines,
the directors explained.

Premier Periclase recorded
similar volumes to 1965, how-
ever, lower energy costs con-
tributed to an improved per-
formance..

The contract- for. the acquisi-
tion of Wimpey Merchants
Group was completed on Sep-
tember 2, and its trading per-
formance for -the remaining
months of 1988 would be re-
flected in the second half.

In tiie Netherlands, Van
Neerbos had an excellent half
year. DIY retailing activities
were particularly successful.

Activity in the T. B. F.
Thompson Group’s operation in
Northern Ireland was mixed,
while the new readymix. asphalt
and concrete tile plants at
Gravesend continued to pro-

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

limit— Aiiulo American Gokf
Invonmorn, Babcock .International,
Bryant Holding*. BunsI, Cadbury
Schwappas. William Collins. Oarafc
Crouch. KMnwort Smaller Companies
Investment Trust. Linreed. P. and W.
MaeLellan. Pantos, PetraooL Portals.
Tronoh Minas.
Finals—Bracken Minas. Industrial

Finance and Investment. Kinross Minas.
Leslie Gold Mines, Owen and Rebin-
son. Tor Investment Trust. Uniset Gold
Minas. Winkalhaak Minas.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Biomechanics International ._ Sept 30
Bodycote International ......... SaptIB

Boorstar Industries .....

British Vita —
Ipeeo : -
Laird Group .............

Maofcay (Hugh)
Newman Industries ...
PCT ' - ;

Scott and Robertson „
Savoy Motel
Scottish Television —
Spring Ram —
Woolwortb
Hnala—

AlumsSC ....................

Crusts _
Dalgety
Keep . Trust ......
Sirdar
Star Computer ..........

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, inarm-
factoring output (1980=100); snipnaarlna orders (1980—100); retail
sales volume (1B80—100>; retail sales value (2980—100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and nw*m»rf vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

hrfi icg Kng. BetSO b«mi Uhn-
prod. output order T voL value* played Vies.

1st qtr. 166.7 HUM HU 11X4 MSJ VU UU
2nd qtc. HUM 41U U&8 14L4 2J74 1M.7
3rd qtr. MM I«X7 192 11X2 14X3 SJU 1844
4th qtr. - : HX4 Jttl Mr :U*»- J3T.7r 2422 HUM
1988 s'.juiri-j \ Z\'. 'wC.s.v’, * vi-\ . *-.v. -*

lit qtr. • * M65.;-..M&l r , ft' -UM 44X4 2471 1848
2nd qtr. 1888 1824 HUM 19X7 2488 17X1
January 1884 1828 . 88 1178 14X8 2493 19X7
February .19X8 1828 98 1178 HUM 2491 HUM
March HUM 1824 18S U88 1488 2498 18X8
April 11X3 MX7 182 11X2 18X1 SJN HUM
May 1888 HUM 111 11X2 14X8 SJtB 1714
June 1878 HUM 1824 . 19X4 2428 18X2
July 1288 2424 1964

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods,
intermediate • goods (materials and foals); engineering output,

rowfati manufacture. tCTtiles, leatherand clothing (1980=100); hoiia-

ing starts GQ00&, monthly average). _
Cnsmer. Invest. Inimd. Knc MM Tsstfle House.

1898 1084

1878 HUM

» UMUM HU
152.7

*471 M43
17U

88 117J0 1453 2J52 158.7
96 117J2 1483 *461 M53
MS 1184 1483 2498 18M
18* 119X 1KU 2466 M83
111 U&2

1224
1283

1483
. 1564

24*4

1714
1H3
195J2

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
January
February
March
April
May
June

1888 1844
1338 1858
1338 1828
1338 1824

1158 MX4
11X4 28X7
1148 39X8
1158 1828
11X2 1888
11X7 18X8
11X8 18X8
14X4 1128

tamcvNAi. trade—

I

ndices of export and import volume
(X980—100); viable balance; current balance (Cm); oil balance (fm);

tanas of trade CUBO^lDOk Official reserves.
Export Import Visible Current 00 Terms Begsrm
volume 'volume balsam . balance balance trade uap**

2ndqtn. 3288 1248
.

-124 +1487 +2*11 978 1482
3rd qtr 1188 1241 -452 +3*472 +1488 MX* 1418
4th qtr. • 1188 1278 -MB- +812 +1422 1818 3984
December 1184 .1288 - 98 +288 +481 18X7 1984

Utqte " 1174 3984 -1490 +987 +MB* 1814 3X75
2nd qtr. 1288 32X1 -1413 +487 +722 1824 1828
January 1188 12X1 +124 +148* +849 HUM 1988
February 12X8 1238 -278 +181 +642 18X7 1581
March 11X8 12X2 —3885 -888 +228 18X7 1X75
April 1*18 12X4 -282 +487 +«2 181.7 1X88
Siry 12X2 1218 —898 + 2 +281 MX8 1947
June 128.7 1298 ' -8*2 + 77 +279 18X8 1X28
Juiv 1288 1348 -588 + 12 +281 1828 1X88

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
January
February
March

$g“
June
July
August

FINANCIAL—Honey supply MO. Ml and sterling MS, Dank
advances in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at
nmmnl rete); building societies’ net inflow; HPf, new credit; all

rmnrmrmny adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).
Bank BS HP Hsss

growth at

1985
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

January
February
March
April

June
July
August

MO MX MS •dvnex. UM tmdtatt nte
« * * * • * tm rm . .%

54 224 284 193 13*2 9382 1230
S3 154 113 173 1,771 2374 1150M 254 173 17.7 2389 *4*1 1130

83 93 18.7 123 *3*9 73>0
73M

1130
23 923 223 26.7 MB 1030
83 143 114 114 77» 2,724 1230
43 S3 U 94 792 2310 1230
54 83 143 164 667 23M 1130
03 XL5 283 263 755 2,741 1130
S3 423 294 273 569 2375 1030
S3 954

'

923 253 .177 237S 1630
2.7 *24 .

103 -153 .887 1M0
1030

of earning; (Ian 1900=100): basic materials

Ban- Bede Waste. Bantam*

tugs- matte* safe* BPS* Foods* why. Starling

aJdrtr, 17X3 12X0 1294 27X2 22X4 U5t 7SJ
S? SS 1744 18X1 14X2 27X1 3298 UN 8X2
222 17X9 1328 14L4 37X1 2374 1.771 7X8
SUEber S3 134-7 1418 2728 33X4 1,771 794

iJ5 17X1 13*8 14X4 38X8 34X3 U12 7X1
EVSl U48 12X3 14X7 38X7 34X5 MB 7X1

EJ5 33 S-J i&i HS ZK
1>Vh™arv 1778 14X3 SOLI 8438 UM 743

,

SSST" MM 12X4 1«8 £1 2U2 Mg 748
Anvil vba < 1274 14X4 29X3 3474 1,788 768

33 12X7 14X9 3888 34X8 1,783 7X1

jSb 33 1S8 14X9 3858 2514 MB 7X9““ UU 1«J MM MW n*
August ™

.. * Kqt seasonally adjusted.

tTrosi jenpsry lM0.1ur|"il»* ontrianding ou credit emh.

FortiCrete’s profits advanced
aided by price improvements in
all products.
Henderson suffered from

volume reductions experienced
in the Scottish builders' mer-
chaating market but gained
from the rationalisation mea-
sures implemented in 1985.

• comment
Cement-Roadstone hag a lower
Interest charge to thank for
most qf the rise in interim
profits. Average rates paid
were down and the impact of
the weaker dollar on debt
payments was worth a further
I£400,000. However, translation
hart the US contribution to
trading profits to the tune of
T£l.4m . At the year end a
lower percentage of profits,
around 40 per cent compared
with 46 per cent last time, now
seems certain to come from
Callanan and the other US
operations due to an expected
25 per cent drop in exchange
rates. This brings into sharper
relief one of the City’s central
concerns about the group, its

dependence on a weakening
Irish home base. However,
Cement-Roadstone is still on
the acquisition trail, keen to
use its strong cash flow to
diversify out of Ireland. Fore-
casts remain at I£31m pre-tax
for the year which puts the
shares at 109p on a prospective
multiple of lli- This may seem
niggardly but the discounting
for the problems of the Irish
economy is more than offsetting
the earnings gains coming from
the lower than expected tax
charge of 15 to 20 per cent.

Substantial

growth for

H. & J. Quick
H. * J. Quick, the Man-

chester-based car and commer-
cial vehicle dealing group,
lifted its pre-tax profit from the
depressed £249.000 to £506800
in tiie first half of 1986.
The directors sand the second

half was traditionally tough;
but during the middle of
August the signs were that the
group was heading for a month
approaching the 1985 record,
constrained only perhaps by a
shortage of those very Ford
vehicles which were in such
strong demand.

In tiie half year the group
pushed up its sales by 18 per
cent, from £51m to {60m, with
new vehicle volumes ahead by
12 per cent. Tbese^figuras were
very good. the directors
claimed, when compared with
an overall new market increase
of 28 per cent and a rise In
new Ford car sales of 4.4 per
cent.
Trading profit shot up 32 per

cent to £1.09m while interest
charges were almost un-
changed. Lower interest rates
and efficiency improvements in
the use of working capital were
largely offset by increased
level of activity and additional
fixed assets, particularly at
Bury.
Earnings for tiie half came

to &6p (3.91p) and the interim
dividend is raised from Ofip to
0.75p net
During the period the group

launched a Bomber of major
initiatives including a cor-
porate advertising campaign
which should bring significant
benefits in 1987 and beyond.

In addition the group was in-
vesting in the development of
the contract hire business,
Trafford Vehicle Leasing, and
anticipated positive returns
from 1987.

Combined
Lease finance
profit doubled
First half profits from Com-

bined Lease Finance, tiie leasing
equipment company which
specialises in computers, pres-
tige cars and industrial plant
doubled to £1.06m on turnover
66 per cent ahead at £lL79m.
In previous years, results of

the second half had been higher
than the first and the directors
saw no reason why this time.
should be different
In line with the policy in the

offer for sale, they have
dedared an interim dividend of
0.45p net -costing £85.000. Earn-
ings for the period came to
6.44p (5.09p).
The tax charge was £35,000

(£21,000) and related to the
ACT on the dividend. No pro-
vision fbr deferred tax had been
made as the directors considered
that no tax liability would
crystallise in the foreseeable

future.
The company’s shares were

offered for sale in April at

12Sp each. That meant that some
£A5m was made available,

adding considerably ' to the
equity base upon whitii expan-

sion plans, were geared. As a
result of the increased equity,

a syndicated loan facility of

£45m was negotiated.

Squirrel Horn
The six months to June 1986

saw Squirrel Horn, confec-

tionery manufacturer, move
back into the black for the first

time in two and a half years.

From turnover of £3.57m
(£3.3m) the Stockport-based
company swung from losses of
£59573 to profits of £27,477 pre-

tax. Earnings of O-OOSp com-
pared with previous losses of

08I2jl.

A principle that Britain should not abandon
By A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

WHITEHALL is about to score
an own goal. In doing so, it

follows the example of the
House of Lords, which handed
over the Laker litigation to the

US courts on a silver plate. Tbe
Government has now presented
the Supreme Court of the US
with an amievs curiae brief

which, by implication, abandons
the principle of territorial

judicial sovereignty. It appeals

to the U$ courts to consider
41 comity” and the balancing of
US and foreign interests before
allowing discovery of evidence

to proceed abroad by means
which are not recognised by tho
local government.

Comity, or mutual respect of
courts, is all things to all

people, and the balancing of

interests has, in spite of all the
noble language wasted on this

subject, worked out in favour

of American interests which,

quite naturally, appear more
weighty from the perspective of

a US judge.
'

The case*, in which a team
of counsel, led by Mr Douglas
Rosenthal of Sutherland Ashill

& Brennan, presented the brief

on behalf of the UK Govern-

ment is about a product liability

i+aim against two French com-
panies. Societe Nationale Indus-
trielle Aerospatiale and Societe

de Construction d’Avions de
Tourism. An aircraft made by

- these companies was involved

in an accident and the two
! French companies were sued in

the US District Court of Iowa
by three accident victims.

The French companies
accepted the court’s jurisdiction

but asked the court that
requests for information located
in France should be made
through official channels accord-
ing to the Hague Evidence
Convention. They argued that
a direct search for evidence
would violate French criminal
law. The court denied the
request on the grounds that the
procedure provided by the con-
vention was only optional and
not exclusive, and this view
was endorsed by tiie Federal
Court of Appeals for the Eighth
Circuit.
The French companies

appealed further to the
Supreme Court
The US courts’ habit of mak-

ing direct orders for the dis-

closure of documents within the
jurisdiction of foreign courts is

an old problem. The US
Supreme Court—after washing
its hands of the issue on several
earlier occasions—agreed at last

to say what if any. are the
1 limits to such extraterritorial
orders defying the Hague
Evidence Convention, on the
Miniication- - of Messeracbmitt
Bdkow Blohmt, the German
aircraft manufacturers. How-
ever. tiie parties have settled
their dispute, and hopes turned
to a aimilir case of Anschuetzt
and Co, another German com-
pany. In the meantime the pre-
sent French case appeared on
the scene.
The Hague Convention was

designed to avoid conflict

between countries with differing

rules on evidence in civil

litigation. The difference is

particularly great between
i

common law countries, where
discovery is managed by
attorneys, and civil law coun-
tries. where jndges decide what
evidenc may or should be
produced.

A substantial difference be-
tween the US and most other
countries is that the US courts
are willing to compel pre-trial

discovery of documents whit*
are only vaguely defined, held
by third, parties or of uncertain
relevance to the dispute. Often
such documents are requested
by. US plaintiffs to find some
course of action that is still un-
defined at the time of the re-

quest
Most other countries, includ-

ing the UK and Germany, are
strong!)' opposed to such “fish-
ing expeditions.” The Hague
Convention provides that re-

quests for documentary evi-

dence from abroad may be
addressed to the court within
whose Jurisdiction they lie and
a non-US court is likely to re-

ject fishing expeditions.
Though the US ratified the

Hague Convention in 1972, it

was not until 1981 that a
defendant insisted on the use
of its procedure in the US
courts. Since then, the number
of cases bas rapidly increased.
About 1500 cases are pending
and at least 27 have already
been decided.
The decisions of the courts

are not uniform, though most
seem to insist that there is no
obligation to use only the pro-

cedure provided by the Conven-
tion and that a US court can
compel a defendant over whom
it has personal jurisdiction—

as in the case of liesseiechmltt.
which a US subsidiary—to

bring documents to the US and
make them available to the

other party.

Messerechmltt’s plea for

judicial review was supported

by the German Government
which argued that the vast

majority of requests tor the pro-

duction of documents located in

Germany, was made by parties

subject to an American court’s

in personam jurisdiction. To
limit tiie application of the Con-

vention to such cases where the

US courts did have such juris-

diction would render it

meaningless.
Germany also argued that it

was a violation of its

sovereignty when a foreign

court used the threat of sanc-

tions to force a person tinder

the .jurisdiction of German
courts to remove documents
from Germany to the US for

the purpose of pre-trial

discovery.

The US Government, in its

amicus curiae brief Insisted

that the history of the Conven-
tion revealed no intention of
prohibiting the accepted prac-
tice of conducting extraterri-
torial discovery according to US
federal and state rules

American courts might exer-
cise jurisdiction over a foreign
party if its US contacts were
sufficient to make it reasonable
and just and, though they might
use the procedure prescribed
by the Convention, they could
also make direct orders. The
US courts were virtually unani-
mous that the Convention was
not exclusive, the US Govern-
ment said.

It admitted that international
comity obliged US courts to
give “respectful consideration
to claims of foreign Judicial
sovereignty.” But, for thi«

.

there could be no fixed rules;
in each case, the interests of
the US and of the foreign state
had to be carefully balanced.

The US argued that, as the
Convention allowed foreign
countries to refuse pre-trial
discovery of documents, it

could not be accepted as the
exclusive means of obtaining
evidence abroad, if it were,
foreign authorities could

become final arbiters of dis-

covery disputes in American
proceedings, so displacing the
authority of US courts to
employ traditional devices pro-
vided by federal and state court
rules. As General de Gaulle
used to say, “I am for the law
as long as it does not run
against our interests”

Like the two German com-
panies before them, the French
appellants argue that the official

procedure of the Hague Con-
vention is exclusive and that
US courts should not be allowed
to Issue direct orders concern-
ing evidence located abroad.

The French companies are
prohibited by France's penal
code from providing documents
or information on economic,
commercial, industrial, finan-
cial or technical matters for use
in foreign judicial or admini-
strative procedures. The British
Government suggests that if US
courts order the production of
evidence prohibited by such
foreign blocking laws without
considerations of comity and
balancing of interests, this
would in the end undermine
not only the authority of
foreign nations over their sub-

jects but also the authority of

the US Government over the
conduct of persons in the US.
This is whipping a horse:
US courts have repeatedly said
that they will not compel a

foreign subject to transgress
his country’s laws.
Turning to the wider issue of

the Hague Convention, the Bri-

tish Government accepts the US
view t«3t the official channel
provided by the Convention for

obtaining evidence abroad is

not exclusive as the Convention
states that this method may be
used, not that it must be. Froii
this observation, the brief
moves immediately to the argu-
ment that the US should
moderate its freedom of making
direct discovery orders to
foreign subjects abroad by con-
siderations of comity and the
balancing of interests.
The brief appears to ignore

entirely the basic rule of inter-

national law that the jurisdic-

tion of a state over its own
nationals and all property
within its own frontiers is com-
plete and exclusive. American
attorneys may ask for evidence
located abroad and foreign
parties may provide it as long
as they are not prohibfled from

doing so by their own coun-
tries’ laws. But US courts
cannot compel, by sanctions
applied in the US, foreign com-
panies to comply with such
requests.

The Hague Convention
merely enabled US or other
courts to gain access to foreign
nationals and property with the
help of local courts — provided
these courts found the US
request justified and in keeping

with their own rules tor obtain-
ing evidence.
This is the substance of the

problem, and the British argu-

ment should have rested there,

on the firm basis of inter-

national law, instead of begging
for comity, which, if not used
as a synonym for public inter-

national law is, as Dr Francis
Mann says in his latest book,:,

“so elusive and imprecise a

term as to render its use un-
helpful and confusing.”

Soc UMt IndusnMIo Aoros petiole end
another ir US District Ct tor Iowa.
Supr Ct No as- T635.

t Mosacrschmitt Boikow Btohm GmbH
v Walker, Supr Cr No 85-89.

t AischuR? A Co GmbH, 754 F 2d (5th
Circ 1055).

[J F. A Mann: Foreign Main in English
Courts (Clarendon Prase, Oxford).
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SUNALLIANCE
|0J INSURANCE GROUP

interim statement
The estimated resultsfor the sixmonthsended30th June 1986 are set out below with the comparative figures

for 1985.

6 months to 6 months to

PremiumIncome
General Insurance
Long-term Insurance

30th June 1986 30th June 1985

(unaudited) (unaudited)
Cm £m

9583 826.1

3054) 285.9

Year 1985

(audited)
f.TTl

1,7783
576.6

1,263.9 1,112.0 2355.1

General insurance underwriting loss —
Long-term insurance profits

Investment and other income

(733)
113
1043

(123.8)

10.0

98.8

(183.4)

20.9

200.2

PROFIT (LOSS)BEFORETAXATION .. 43j0

9.9

(15.0)

32.

37.7

2.8

PROFIT (LOSS)AFTERTAXATION
Minority interests ; I;*......

33.1

33
(183)
2.4

34.9

12

PROFIT (LOSS) ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS . 293 (20.6) 27.7

EARNINGSPERSHARE 15J0p (10.4)p 14.0p

TERRITORIALANALYSISOPGENERALINSURANCEKESUEES

Premtau
Under-
writing Premium

Under-
writing Premium

Under-
writing

income resrft income result income result

£*n Em V.m £m £m £m
UnitedKingdom & Ireland 4983 (353) 4073 (63.1) 8243 (71.0)

Europe ................... ....— 1223 (123) 94.8 (13-4) 199.1 (30.8)

U.S-A- . 1064 (33) 913 (6.9) 1803 (18.0)

Ganaria - 493 (03) 47.6 (10.9) 92.8 (17.8)

Australia ... — 283 (93) 32.8 (8.9) 663 (16.7)

Other overseas areas .... —

-

663 (53) 63.9 (9.8) 120.8 (M-7)
Reinsurance 11.9 (33) 143 (6.4) 293 (14.8)

Marine and Aviation (worldwide) — 743 (23) 743 (4-4) 146.4 (2.6)

9583 (733) 826.1 (1233) 1,6593 (183.4)

Reinsurance fromChubb Corporation—_. 119.0

1,778.5 (183.4)

UNDERWRITINGRESULTS
General business premium Income increased by

16.0%. The underlying growth, after allowing for currency
fluctuationswas 19J%.

AtHome, results have shown a marked improvement
since the setback caused by thesevere weather in the earfy
part of the yearand, deqrite an increase in large fire losses,

an underwnmig profitwas achieved in the second quartet.
While, motor business remains substantially unprofitable
there are some signs that rating increases are beginning to

take effect.

Europe there was^areduced loss from HoHondbut

countriesshew fittiechange.
The improvement in. the U.SA. has continued and

most fines produced better results.
Market conditions in Canadahave also been improving

and results have benefited both freon rate increases ana
fromlower claimsfrequences.

LONG-TERMINSURANCE
New life andAmmitybusiness (Home and Overseas):

6 months to

30thJune 1986

.
£m

Annual premiums 40j6
Single premiums 763

The increased underwriting loss in Australia reflects
a sharp deterioration in motor experience and heavier
commerdalproperty claims:

Elsewhere merehave been encouraging improvements
in a numberof territories.

INVESTMENTINCOME
Investmentincome increasedby5.7%. Theunderlying

growth, allowing fbr toe effect of exchange movements,
was 109%.

DIVIDEND
The Directors have declared an interim dividend fbr

J9S6 of 73p per share (1985 - 5.75p) - an increase of
30.43%. Part of this increase is to reduce the disparity
between the interim and final dividends and it does not
follow that toe final dividend will be increased cor-
respondingly The dividend, costing £14.8m, will be
paid on 5th January 1987 to shareholders registered on
otoDecember 1986.

6 months to

30to June 1985
£m
44.7

80.6

TSar 1985
£m
83.9

155.3

3rdSeptember1986.

SUNALLIANCEANDLONDONINSURANCE pic

IFSAT/86
Outstanding Opportunities for new

corporate relationships In 1986 and through 1987
THIRD ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL EXHIBTION

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE AND SEMINARS
21st, 22nd AND 23rd OCTOBER 1980 AT THE

BARBICAN LONDON
International Financial Services & Technology

SPONSORS; The Banker
ORGANISERS; Industrial and Trade Fairs Ltd
CONTACT: Philip Mead 021-795 6707

John Lawton (City Office) 01428 6225

Risk

Management
Instruments

London
15 &16Septend>ei;1986

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

ForMmUon plibsg return ftst
MMSKxnm. u&Mrwto «ur
budaeescard, to;

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation
Minster House, ArthurSreef,
LondonEC4R9AX.

telephone01-6271355
telex: 27347 FTCONF G.
fate 01-623 8814

n
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David Goodhart reviews the Monopolies Commission’s verdict on Elders

Green light for a multi-million £ beer up
THE UNANIMOUS conclusion
of the six members of the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission that an acquisition of
AUied-Lyons by Eiders EEL
“may be expected not to oper-
ate against the public interest

"

was based mainly on analysis of
Elders’ complex {and far from
static) financial arrangements
for foe acquisition.

The 123-page report admits
that “ most of the comment we
received on Elders' financial

arrangements for the bid was
hostile, or at best sceptical"
and states itself that the bid
would be highly leveraged by
UK standards.

However, it concludes that:
“In spite of the high capital

gearing and low interest cover

which Elders would carry
immediately after the merger,
we do not think the merger
would result In the merged
group suffering such financial

stringency as would prejudice
the development of the busi-

nesses of Allied Lyons.

“ We find confirmation of
this view in the attitude of the
faults which are prepared to

provide Elders with a syndi-

cated loan facility of 21,300m.

"

Competition
The other main findings are:

• On non-flnancial grounds —
competition, the Allied-Lyons
tied estate, employment and
pensions — there are no rea-
sons for thinking that the
merger would operate against
the public interest

• The lack of reciprocity
resulting from Australian
restrictions upon foreign invest-

ments was considered but the
report concluded that “ it

appears unlikely that any
imbalance between Australian
and British law would operate
against the public interest"
The report noted the recent
announcement of a significant

relaxation in the Australian
Government's guidelines for the
Foreign Investment Review
Board.

• The report also indirectly
considered the wider financial
implications of the precedent
that a highly leveraged bid by
Elders might set for the UK;
leading perhaps to a long-term
shift to debt financing at the

expense of equity as, the Bank
of England told the Commis-
sion, has been taking place in

the US. The report said that

anxiety about these wider
implications could not be
allowed to cloud the Commis-
sion's judgment in the particu-

lar case before it but did
suggest that “ the Bank of
England and the Stock
Exchange should consider
whether the appearance of
highly leveraged bids In the
London market makes desirable
the introduction of any new
powers of control. We also

suggest that the Department of

Trade and Industry and the
appropriate City regulatory
authorities might consider
whether any change is desirable
in the rules in order to require
the consent at a General Meet-
ing of the shareholders of the
bidding company before a bid
may be completed.”

In arriving at these conclu-
sions the Commission consid-
ered—and reports upon—the
views of the two companies in-

volved and several other parties

directly or indirectly affected.

It first spells out some foots

on the two companies and the
UK food and drinks market.

Elders IXL is an Australian
company based in Melbourne
which has four “core” busi-
nesses: the Elders Carlton
Group, Elders Pastoral Group,
Elders International Group
and Elders Finance Group. It
has 17,000 fulHime and 4,000
part-time employees and turn-
over in the year ended June 30
1985 was just under A$7bn, giv-

ing it the second largest turn-
over of any Australian com-
pany. Net operating profit be-
fore tax was A$134m, return
on capital employed was 1&3
per cent and return on net
assets 22.6 per cent

Allied-Lyons is a major UK
company with three divisions:
beer, wines and spirits, and
food. It has 43.150 full-time and
27,150 part-time employees.
Turnover in the year ended
March 1 1986 was £3-Sbn. Pre-
tax profit was £269m, return on
capital employed was 15.8 per
cent and return on net assets

165 per cent
In 1985 consumer expendi-

ture cm food and drink in the

UK came to £54.6bn. This figure

has been Increasing only very
slowly and erratically in recent
year. Beer production and con-
sumption has been falling since
1979—by 1985 production had
declined by 11.4 per cent to
36.5m barrels. About 75 pe cent
of UK beer sales Is accounted
for by the “big six”: Allied-
Lyons, Bass. Hanson Trust
(Courage), Scottish & New-
castle, Grand Metropolitan
(Watney Mann and Truman
Brewers) and Whitbread.

Allied-Lyons’ current market
share is about 14 per cent In
contrast to beer, consumption

badnesses to Instill a more
performance - rrientated
approach. . . Elders- financial
management systems and pro-
cedures would be introduced to
concentrate greater attention on
return on capital employed.”

It would not attempt to
manage Allied-Lyons from
Australia. For the first three
years Mr John Elliott, the
Elders chairman, would spend
lb per cent of his time in the
UK and the company planned
to relocate 16 to 20 of its execu-
tives here as part of the team
that would make initial

fin spite of the high capital gearing and low
interest cover which Elders would carry

immediately after the merger, we do not
think the merger would result in the merged
group suffering such financial stringency as

would predudice the development of the

business of Allied-Lyons?

of wines and spirits has been
rising. In wines Allied-Lyons
is particularly strong in the
relatively small sherry, port and
British wines sector but has
about 16 per cent of the larger

whisky market. In food it has
major market shares in tea,

coffee, cakes and icecream.
In Elders’ submission to the

Commission it stressed that it

regarded the UK beer industry
as being dominated by the “ big
six” and suffering from limited
competition.

It saw a need for improved
skills in product innovation and
development and in marketing,
noted the growing lager and
non-alcoholic sectors and said
exports coaid be increased.

It stressed that It had become
Interested in Allied over two
years ago as a company which
fitted Its international expansion
strategy and where its own skills

in tiie beer industry (Foster's

lager) could be applied. From
the start it said it would sell

the food businesses.

The report states: •‘Hdevs
said it would gradually
reorganise Allied-Lyons*

Elders also explained its

widely publicised intention In
offer tenants of the Allied pubs
joint ownership along similar
Utips to the joint venture
arrangements which it said had
proved successful at its

subsidiary Carlton and United
Breweries in Australia.

The stumping arrangements
have gone through various
changes. In submitting its re-

vised financial arrangements in

May 1986 it said that its cross

shareholdings with the Austra-
lian company Broken Hill
Proprietary (BHP) would en-
able Elders to consolidate the
acquisition of Allied-Lyons in
its balance sheet while keep-
ing its gearing within the limit

of 175 per cent agreed with its

leading banks.

Elders said it expected that
about one third of the
acquisition would consist in

an almost equal split between
ordinary shares and convertible

loan stock and two-thirds in

cash, most of which would
come from a syndicated loan
arranged by Citibank and re-

payable over five years.

Elders expected that in-
terest on the syndicated loan
would be covered by the cash
flows of Allied's beer and wines
and spirits division while
leaving a surplus available for
further capital expenditure.

"Elders explained that its

arrangements for financing the
merger reflected its considered
views on the proper balance be-
tween debt and equity. Since
it intended to dispose of the
food division It did not wish to
overload itself with equity for
the sake of a lower capital
gearing at the time of take-
over."

It aimed at capital gearing of
not more tiwn 100 per cent but
was not worried if its capital
gearing rose well above 100 per
cent for short periods Immedi-
ately following a takeover. When
it took over CUB gearing had
briefly risen to 5%) per cent.

In the case of Allied it in-
tended to keep gearing below
175 per cent and bring it down
to 100 per cent In two years.
(It also explained that its cal-

culations of capital grazing were
based on treating its redeemable
preference share capital and the
proposed convertible loan stock
aa part of its capital base -end
not as debt)

Wrong
AUied-Lyons did not accept

that the cash flow of its beer
and wines and spirits division
would cover interest on the
syndicated bank loan and leave
an adequate margin for capital
expenditure.

"It said that Elders’ calcula-
tion did not allow for tax, or
for repayment of the principal
of the syndicated loan. Most im-
portant of all, they were not
based on a realistic bid price."

It disputed Elders’ claim that
the subscription at capital by
BHP strengthened its position
as It increased uncertainly
about Elders’ status, future and
motives.

Allied also maintained that it
was wrong to treat as equity
£476m subscribed by BHP for
redeemable preference shares
in Elders. Until converted they
should be treated as debt.

Allied also pointed oat that
Eiders calculations took so
account of its planned acquisi-

tion of Hiram Walker Spirits

—

although Elders replied that if

it was Included in the acquisi-
tion of Allied it could be sold on
at once.

Other criticism raised by
Allied included the fact that
the food businesses sold off
separately rather than in an
Incorporated group would be
less appealing and would raise

less mnoey. Those left to
manage the businesses would be
constantly pre-occupied with
debt servicing and not with
programmes for growth.

Also Allied stated that Elders
plans to offer tenants an equity
stake had not been popular in
Australia and would jeopardise
future investment in pubs.

Other parties critical of the
merger included the Bank of
England, the trade unions,
consumer ocgulsations. Allied’s
competitors, suppliers and cus-
tomers, and the National Union
licensed Victuallers.

ASD profits slip

ASD, the steel stockholder
formerly known as Associated
Steel Distributors, reported
pre-tax profits 13.7 per cent
down from £L4m to gi.2im at
the halfway stage. There was a
15J. per cent increase in turn-
over to £34A6m (£30J2m).

Earlier this year ASD
acquired the stockholding busi-
ness of Mantle Steels and the
assets of L. W. Lamboum, an
international trading organisa-
tion. Mr Ralph Oppenheimer,
ASD chairman, said these two
acquisitions were responsible
for the increase in turnover to
June 30 while contributing
£139,000 to the group profit

He said increased competi-
tion between distributors and
wlnggiah steel rnwtanmptinn had
brought pressure on margins,
but he remained optimistic for
the second half.

Earnings per share foil 2p to
lL5p.

The interim dividend
remains at 4p net Lost year
ASD paid a total dividend of
8p on pretax profit of £2.61nu

Homes boom poshes

Wilson (Connolly)

up 31% to£10.25m
BY AUCC RAWSTHOftN

Wilson (CofmeOy) Holdings,
the Northampton-based property
group; is the latest in the long
line of property companies to
benefit from the house buying
boom, '^isterday, it unveiled a
SI per cent Increase in pre-tax
profits to £1025m in the first

half of the year.

Turnover rose at a similar
pace to £55.6m (£42-27m).
Earnings per share increased to
7.4p (5J25p adjusted for the
scrip issue in May) and the
board proposes an Interim
dividend of 0-8p (GL575p) a
share. The company’s share
price rose by 12p to 280p on
the announcement yesterday.

House-building has contri-

buted much of the growth. In
tiie first half of foe year, Wilcon
Homes sold 1,200 units,
compared with 1^50 in the same
period last year. The average
price of each unit sold increased
from £344200 in 1985 to £37,000

in the interim period. The
company anticipates an overall

increase of 10 per cent for the
full year.

The construction division.

Wilcon Contracts, performed
more sluggishly. Only one pro-

ject was completed, the con-

version of foe old Woolworth
store in Crewe into Shops, but
several projects should reach
completion In the second half.

Nonetheless, housing and con-

tracts sported an increase in

turnover to £49m (£40Jm) and
in pre-tax profit to £8J99m
(£7.S8m).

Property sales also performed
well, although this performance
must be. contrasted to a par-

ticularly poor performance last

year. Pre-tax profits rose to

£838400 from a loss of £209,000
and turnover to £5-59m
(£L32m).

In foe rental sector, pretax
profits increased to BS22J300
(£645.000) and turnover to

£1.04m (£846,000). The im-
provement will not recur, how-
ever, given that the company
proposes to sell a large part of

Its rental portfolio by the end
of the year.

•At the annual general meet-
in May. I said there was

and ‘vibrancy’ in the
organisation,” arid Mr Lynn Wil-
son, foe company's chairman.
“That remains the case, and I
antiripatelt will be reflected in
the figures for the year-end.”

• comment
Like every other successful
house builder Wilson (Con-
nolly) has made the most of
the emergence of the early
1960s baby boomers into the
property market, and of the
eagerness of the banks and
building societies to provide
mortgages for them. Yet Wil-
son, thanks to sound manage-
ment and an ample landbank,
has been markedly more suc-

cessful than most In the last

year or so it has become some-
thing of a market favourite; and
the shares have soared accord-
ingly. For the immediate future
Wilson is intent on pursuing
the same strategy: increasing
the number of units sold, to
2,300 for the full year; replen-
ishing its landbank; and prun-
ing the property portfolio. Al-
though it expects to sell slightly
fewer houses in the second
half, several large construction
projects will reach completion,
including the Gaumont retail

scheme in Sheffield. The City

expects profits of £25m and a
prospective p/e of 15 for the
full year, suggesting that fav-

oured though they may be. the
shares will settle down at least

for the short term.

THEME HOLDINGS reported
pre-tax profits of £SL000
(£15,000) on turnover of £L65m
(£L28m) in tiie she months to
April 30 1986. Trading at

present is buoyant with the
help of raw restaurant open-
ings and the directors expected
profits, most of which are
earned in the second half, will

be above the £323,000 of last

year.

This advertisement compiles with the requirements ofthe Council of The StockExchange. Itdoesnot
constitute on offer of, or an invitation to subscribe for or to purchase, any securities.
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APPOINTMENTS

Costain Group rationalisation moves
THE ROYAL TRUST OF

CANADA, London, has made me
following promotions: Mr John
Newman to senior associate
director; Mr. CeUn Thomas' to
associate director; Mr Peter
Roberts to associate director, and
Mr Arthur Jordan to dtatuanal
director, commercial lending

*
Mr Peter Crawford win be

joining AVIATION AND
GENERAL INSURANCE COM-
PANY on April L THE MER-
CANTILE AND GENERAL RE-
INSURANCE COMPANY has
appointed as his successor as

marine and aviation manager
Mr R. Elliott whose current
responsibilities in the general
division will be taken over by
Hr D.B. Hazlltt.
The Dee Corporation has

decided to integrate the opera-
tions of Gateway Foodmarkets,
Carrefour and Fine Fare within
one company—GATEWAY. The
larger stores which have signifi-

cant non-food sales will trade as
Gateway Superstores and the
other stores wfll trade as Gate-
way Foodmarkets. All stores of
them companies (including
former Woolco stores) will
eventually trade under one or
other of these names. A common
Gateway board has been
appointed: Mr K. W. Edwards,
chairman; Mr D. ML Fisher,

director; Mr P.
wwTwging director;

Hr H. Quinton, finance director,
Hr M. 1L Hepworth, operations
director, Foodmarkets; Mr M.
McKenzie, operations directin',

es; Mr T. Arnold, pro-
director; Mr R. D.

Beeson, meat director; Hr I. F.
Ridgewell, fresh produce direc-
tor; Mr P. Q.Jefaite, property
and development director; ; Mr
P. A. lusher, personnel director;
Mr B. M. 3. Nereis, dfstifoution
director; Mr J. F. Teal, special
projects director (and managing
director of Shoppers Paradise);
Hr WL G. Moloney, group buying
director, and Mr B. K. Simpson,
systems director. The following
become non-executive directors:
Mr D. A. G. Monk, Hr A k
Butler, Mr A. S. Perebuan and
Mr F. Dee.

*
Mr Jim Grantham has been

appointed a director of COUNTY
SECURITIES, and wm be
responsible for convertible bond
and warrant research, sales and
trading globally. Mr Grantham
also becomes a director of
County Group, management com-
pany of NatWest Investment
Bank. Formerly with Phillips
and Drew, he has been rated top
analyst on convertible bonds by
the Extel (previously Con-
tinental Illinois) Survey,

As a further step in the
rationalisation of COSTAIN
GROUP'S operating units. Hr
Ron Samuel has become chair-
man of the group’s engineering
and construction operations.
Parent board director, Mr rim
Langford, continues bis responsi-
bility for the international and
principal UK-based contracting
operations, excluding those of
the UK building division, chaired
by Mr Derek Anderson. Other
related changes include
merging of projects division into

Costain Engineering and Project
yiiuHpuiwnt underftm chairman-
ship- of Mr Bob IWiml, and the
separation of Mr Samuel** farmer
responsibilities into a mining
dredging and concrete division
Under foe riutln nomrtilp of Mr
Web Gexretxeu, and a ventures
division under Mr Brian Scanlon,
currently responsible for group
strategic planning. Mr Barry
Stillwell, group personnel direc-
tor, will be retiring on October L
Hr D. E Newton has been

appointed chairman and Mr P. X.
Hughes deputy chairman of
C. XL HEATS AND CO (NORTH
AMERICA), Hr A. D. Header
and Mr J. L Leigh become direc-
tors, and Mr F. E. W. Day and
Mr i & Warwick associate
directors. *
Mr Ian Christians has joined

THORN EMI as director at
strategic development. He
started his career as a produc-
tion manager with Johnson
Matthey and the BOC Group and
then worked as a consultant with
McKinsey and Company for five
years. Following this, he became
strategic planning director of
EQennan Liras and in 1982 was
appointed managing director of
Ellennan Travel and Leisure. In
1984 he set up and became mana-
ging director of the UK arm of
Paul Ray International, a US-
based management and execu-
tive March consultancy.

JOHN GOVETT AND CO has
almointed Mr Jen Fredda, a
director of Investors in Indnstry
Group as a director of Govett

Strategic Divestment Trust Mr
Mol 8. Oldham, investment

: manager of the. British Steel
Cpipnration, Pension . Fund,
becomes a director of GoVett
Atlantic 'investment Trust Mr
John Morrell, executive deputy
chairman of Baring inter-
national Investment Manage-
ment is made a director of
Govett Oriental Investment
Trust

.

*
Mr John D. Newman has been

appointed to the board of
SUBXUER as finance director.
He was group finance director of
Robert Moss.

*
TURNER & NEWALL baa

appointed Mr Grenville Hamp-
shire to the board of its sub-
sidiary BIP Chemicals. Prior to
the merger of T A Ns UK build-
ing materials interests with those
of Compagnle Eternit S.A. of
Belgium, Mr Hampshire was a
director of TAC Construction
Materials responsible for pro-
duction and development in its

building products division.

Mr James EL Maurice has been
appointed an executive director
of BUSINESS MORTGAGES
TRUST. Formerly a senior
manager. Corporate Term Credit
Group, at Standard Chartered
Bank, Mr Maurice will have par-
ticular responsibility for the
company’s raw lending.

Mr Toby WiDdnsws, Miss Anita
Dcswell and Mr Christopher
Rigby have been appointed
associate directors of REUTER
SIMKIN.

Cement-Roadstone
Interim profit 15% higher

Sales

Pre-tax Profit

Earnings perShare

Dividend perShare (Net)

6 months to
30June1986

IR£233.8m

IRE 10.8m

3.76p

1.27p

6 monthsto
30June 1985

IR£255.5m

1R£ 9.4m

3.40p

1.15p

Change

- 8.5%

+15.1%

+10.6%
+10.4%

“We expect that the results for 1986 will show continued growth.”

Copiesofthe interim ReportmaybeobtahTedfmm the Secretary, P.O. Box 101, 19LowerPembroke Street, DubSnZ

Cement -Roadstone HoldingsPLC
The largest industrial company in Ireland with substantial Intemafional interests.

r
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ACROSS
1 Girl takes classic cloak in.

• this trank (8)

5 Chinese takeaway counter
(8) ,

9 ReAise to let princess get

pale and yellow (8)

19 Inspiration from Bertha
Round (&)

U Losing thatch? Common-
obsession around pub! (8)

Vt Piece of the Hindemith ral-

lentando subject (8)

14 Muscle needed when
angling? (10)

18 Lots of people are knocked
down hy one (ICO

22 Loud string-instruments and
pipes (6)

23 500 for five, perhaps,

achieved with this shot? (3-5)

24 Farm butter in sad rever-

sal—what emotional scenes!

(6) . .

25 Eg. stripe can give this sort

of cachet (8)

26 First we hear of Schuberts,

songs (6)

27 Thriller-writer whose sub-

jects are snuffed out (8)

DOWN
1 Serious bridge-players have

appointment (8)

2 Light biscuit at home tor the

art critic i6> _
3 Gilt of old money (8)

15 Lakeland host's ntngin dan-
cer? (8)

IS Correct for jnnior minister
to fbot the bill (8) .

17 Educated, many repeat (8)

19 Inventor unaffected by
retirement (6)

28

Last match included one
ornamental bunch (6)

21 England's opener Jn never-
changing top appearance (6)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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Bangladesh hopes buffer stock

plan will stabilise jute prices
BY 5AYED KAMALUDDIN IN DACCA

BANGLADESH, the world big- Bangladesh are expected to certainty. Production coat has increasing. to explain the ft
gest exporter of raw jute and consume about 3.4m bales (to to be reduced by improving The jute industry has lost the put down to
jute goods, is taking unilateral produce about 600,000 tonnes methodology and management primary carpet backing Cloth following the pi
action aimed at stabilising sag- of jute goods). A further and supply has to be ensured (CBC) market in the US and rise in the spa«
ging prices for the commodity, 400,000 bales is expected to be to compete with synthetics.” Europe though it is still holding Cocoa futures ft
which accounts for about 60 per used locally and 2.3m bales to In spite of a bumper crop last on to the lower quality second- on the day hut
cent of the country's export be exported. This would leave year the jute industry sustained ary CBC market against tough month peaks re
earnings. about 2.9m bales of raw jute a total loss of T2,I30m (£47An) competition in both areas from with the Deem

In the absence of an inter1 to be carried forward — Tl,560m by the public sector synthetics, which have benefited registering a nc
national effort to develop a The new jute policy did not Mills and T570m by the private from lower oil prices. £18 at £L,566J
buffer stock for raw jute, the fix any minimum statutory price sector. The private sector owns For example, an Industry offi- Sentiment in the
Government has decided to for raw jute despite a vigorous about 40 per cent of the total cial said, three years ago one continues to be i

finance the use of this year's Opposition demand to fix Taka installed capacity. The losses square yard of jute cloth was cent over recent
Bangladeshi carry-over stock of 500 (more than £11) as the were due t0 substantial fall in being sold in the US at 24£5 in the Ivory
4m bales as a sort of buffer minimum price for one maund lute goods prices in the world cents as against 22.8 cents for world's bigges
stock. (37 kg). The Government market “Another factor,” says synthetic fibre. This year, when which had until >

Bangladesh will export about argued that the fixing of any Mr Ahmed Farid, Permanent jute cloth’s price has been 2JL56 been expected 1

2.3m bales of raw jute and minimum price at the growers* secretary to the Jute Ministry, cents per square yard, synthetic record crop. Bui
550.000 tonnes of jute goods level would only benefit the

“waa a 27 per cent wage hike cloth’s price has fallen to 17.6 trimmed back
during the 1986-87 fiscal year, middlemen, since the admini- tost year." cents, which simply cannot he profit-taking a
compared with 2.3m bales and stration lacked the ability to An Industry official says that matched by the jute Industry. UHE prices
494.000 tonnes last year (to enforce such payment to the in spite of the increase in Discussing the jute industry's ^wiainmatpj Ti
June 30). growers. demand for packing materials crisis and decreasing demand, a
According to Mr Zafar Imam, The Minister stressed the worid wide in recent years, Food and Agriculture Orjtaniaa- ALUMINIUM

the State Minister for Jute, who need for a long term policy jute goods had failed to gain tion (FAQ) report said that in ——

,

this week announced the new aiming at overall Improvement their doe market share. The 1982 imnorting countries pur- SSTiSLy +or
jute policy, the country will of the jute industry as well as market increase was taken over chased 523.000 tonnes of raw °£ pSrtomia
produce 5m bales of raw jute the jute growers by increasing by Synthetic fibres because of jute (or about 2.87m bales) —
this year compared with 7.6m the yield per acre, ensuring sup- their price advantage and which was reduced to 377,000 S*,h H,_Z2£l

x
jl

last year. With 4m bales car- nlies inputs to the farmers and stability of supply. However, tonnes in 1985. Similarly, im- m<w — 1

ried forward from last year, the maintaining stability in the one good thing for Bangladesh ports of jute goods by the con- official drains (a

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE prices continued to
retreat from recent highs
yesterday with the November
futures position ending off the
lows but still £34.50 down at
£2,308 a tonne, having fallen
by £39JO on Tuesday. Traders
said there was no fresh news
to explain the fall, which they
put down to nervousness
following the preceding £760
rise in the space of a month.
Cocoa futures finished higher
on the day hut off the six-

month peaks reached earlier

with the December position
registering a net advance of
£18 at £1,566JO a tonne.
Sentiment in the cocoa market
continues to be uoyed by con-
cern over recent dry weather
in the Ivory Coast, the
world’s biggest producer,
which had until quite recently
been expected to produce a
record crop. But prices were
trimmed back by general
profit-taking and hedging
USE prices supplied by
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US MARKETS
FUttNlH FUTURES con-

tinued to extend their gafea

while stiver closed easier and
gold was near unchanged, re-

ports Heinold. Trading to

platinum was active to the

morning but became Quiet

throughout the rest of the
day. Gains were not as sharp
as on Tuesday as the markets
consolidated. Consumer
hedge and speculative buying
continued to boost platinum
prices while producer stocks
for Industrial use have benm
to diminish, which further
supported prices. Concerns
over the disruption of

suppUes from South Africa to
the wake of political unrest
also supported the market
Traders speculated that
Nvmex would Itwretse
platinum margins, which may
limit the small speculative
interests, but it would not
have an effect on prices be-
cause consumer and producer
hugest remains high. Con-
tinued fears that inflation
will return have also been a
contributory factor to driving
precious metal Prices to their

;

recent highs. Gold was also
supported by increased
Japanese buying which has
trebled from a year ago.
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CHICAGO
Out of this, jute mills in is essential to remove the un- jute goods had been gradually to 1.1m tonnes to 1985.

COPPER

Soviets

seek grain

payments

delay
By Our Commocfittai Staff

Weak sugar market forecast

as cane output increases
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THE WORLD sugar market is expected in cane producing stories of 3Jm tonnes (after
could be “very depressed” dur- countries, while beet sugar pro- allowing for the 14 non-statistical
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In aedva trcdfng conditions futures
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60.55 60JS 48JS 4980
47JO 47JO 44JS 48-35
44.05 44.70 4320 43JK
4425 44J5 — 44JO
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gest sugar traders. ticularly to countries with a net however, pointing to “ another LEAD

mayed international gram ^^ most beariah ^ recent deficit to sugar trade — a factor year of virtually nil stock draw- •—
traders by seeking a furtner broker’s reports on the sugar it sees as especially gloomy for down.”
improvement in contract terms situation Man forecasts 1986/87 those countries most dependent Man also warns that the
on imports, going beyond de- ^d^on at 99.Wm toimw, up on exporting sugar. expiry of the October positions
mands already rejected by the 7^,000 tonnra from lTO5/8^ Man’s 198&87 projection for in the New York and London crab,
traders as too tough. world production is not very futures markets “could realise
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Cpartonno

8754 1 + 8.78
276-0.5 +3.5

Htgh/faw

. Sapt 1614-1620 + lB.fl

Dae 1866-1867 I + 18.C
‘'I*"* March 1606-1607 +16.8

July 199.00 194JO 193JO
Sapt 198.75 — —
Ok 197.75 — —
COPPER 25.000 lb, cwti/lb

S«p( 60.50 60.75 —
Oct 80J5 — —
Nov SOJO — —
Dac 61.15 61JS 60.70
Jan 81J5 81.16 60JO

SB* <SUE & rtS S Itnotesthat this prediction
0,1

ass sars.'U7&L= -b-raei- NirjELfor exporters — now wants up low world prices and limited
011 consumPtlon prospects. feU ^ yesterday to $121 a NICKEL

toe most substantial delivery of ffUMtd-iog ®—JiaSsaS JSSISmISS SS?
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sugar for some years,” adding rZkill' ®«pt. J 1666-1660 +ia.3 vm-mi jSy vun 62jb kjo
to*toe downward pressure ra &VUTSLS£1Sft£i D9C' Jwo-ieao +ia3| rni-jew ^ || «.Hcloaa: 23B-6.5. Tuntovan 9,825 Tonnas.

US Spec 22.6-24 cams par pound.
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Official timing (am): Caah 2.535-40 Joat up to C7a 7ha aallfijo waa mainly «U
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BY ANDREW GOWHtS

to 30 days’ grace on payment prospects for the future.” Gzarnlkow saw a consumption tonne, £100 down from toe 1986 a n aiw iiii nj.'
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for the shipments, instead of The report points out that the figure fbr 1987 of 102.7m tonnes, peak reached in April but still
! cjaSSn.) — Hiniuiow

paying 95 per cent of the price bulk of toe production increase indicating a drawdown from $5 above the mid-January low. £ par tonno
within seven days of the receipt 1

•

of. shipment documents as f^th. j+io gaawSS
originally requested. —
their demands even worses# Copper prices emerge from doldrums
said an executive with a large __ draa: 2J70-76. Turnovan 804 tuiibaa,

international export company BY AM3REW GOWHtS ... T|M
yesterday. “This just raises
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the cost of doing business with COPPER PRICES appeared tkras with minimal disruption, market will be in surplus in kuala lumpur tin market—aoat

the Soviets,” said another. conclusively to break out of However, Shearson Lehman 19R£ and 1987 by 100,000 tonnes i4.as (•mo) ringgit par kg. unchanged,

their summer doldrums on toe Bros, the traders, remarked in and 200,000 tonnes respec- _
D i j London Metal Exchange yester- their weekly bulletin yesterday tively," comments Shearson. ZINC
KeSOlV O day. that this benefit has been “ vir- There is also Increasing - -

In what dealers described as tually wiped out” by toe fall evidence that the tnmneritivp- umi, Uuoffldau +or
Referring to the original de- a largely technical rally, the in prices that has occurred ness of toe US copper industry SJ22«

HlB,uto¥

mands last week. Mr Daniel cash price for grade A metal since then. £ improring. iSS teilEStbe
Amstutz, the US Agriculture rose £20 on the day to £905110 .... «haro fell in the dollar which Ca** Baa-6 i+7 Hsajisau
TTndPKScretarv Midr -Mv r»r tnnno Its hieh«J level ninco Nevertheless, analysts “U « «ie ClOUar WBUCh

a month. BBB.6-90— l+BJ— BM.7EI8K

Sain: 5,465 (6X77) lata of 10 tonnaa. Paa raJ5 «
1CCO Indlcatar prlcaa (US caata par COTTOW 50,000 lb, canta/ft

pound). Dally prlca for Sapt. 3: 103.17 CIoh HWi U
(101.48); fiva-day avaraga for Sant 4- Oct 37.08 37JO 36
100.85 (90.79). Dae 37J8 38JO 37,

May 1KL4 183.0 182J 182.2
July 180.8 187J2 186.2 188.2
Sapt 187J 188J 187.6 1*7.4
Dac 195.4 185J T94J 185.0

•OJS PORK BOJUES 38J09 lb. canta/lb

M ® Cloaa High Low Prev
Fab

. 79J2 79JZ 78.15 77.82
March 78.87 78.87 77JS 78.87

StM May 77JS 77JS 78JS 76.88
Joty 75J5 7SJ6 74.40 73JS

rtJO Auff-t 73J2 73JS 71JO 71JS
ttJO SOYABEANS 5JOO bu mki.
P-60 canta/SMb-imalMf

(101.4S); fiva-day avaraga for Sact 4- Oct 37JO 37JO 31
.w ill. II "n ire -» I W—n 100JS (90.79). Dac 37J8 38JO 33

Unofflolal + or March »JO 38JS 31

I

Hia1inaW COFFEE S5p 40-M 40JO 31Cpartonno V/UITtC July 40.70 41.10 40

Cmh a68B^5 i+10.6 8644/2640 ^
Trading waa mbcad In volatlla con- «» «

S months J8S7&* 1+10 |88«M8GM iLtlona. reports Dmcal Burnham Lam- Dac 42.43 42.75 43w^ww ——— im ban. By mld-«fternoon ths market had cbuoe OIL (LIGHT)
Official dosing (am): Caah 2.535-40 up to £70. Tha sailing urea mainly 42JOO US gaflowa. 3/barrela

Low Prev ®*P*
38JS 36.77 N«r
*7.78 37.75 Jf" .37J8 3BJ0 37.79 37.75 .

38JO 38JS 39.08 3BJ7
40.00 40JO 39JO . 39JO
40.70 41.10 40.70 40J6 -JW
41JO 42.40 42JS 41JS

Ctooo High Low Prev
47BJ 478.0 467.4 .470.8
473.0 473.0 409A 470

J

482.0 462J 477.4 478J
481.8 482J *87.0 488.2
487J 407.4 483.0 484.0
GOOJ 501.0 48SJ 488.8
4*8.0 488J 488.0 485J

4243 42.75 42JB 4200 SOYA8EAW MEAL K» tona. S/tnn

the Soviets," said another.

Resolved

Axnstutz, toe ITS Agriculture rose £20 on the day to £905110

does: 2*70-78. Turnover: 804 torihaa. PUllad ttia maikat back to lust Jalow !!£
• - tha hlgh*.
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Latest Mgh
16J0 16J8

- 16JS : 18J2
16JO 18J4

aataraayl + or
Cloaa |
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18.10 18J8
1600 16.05
16-78 16.90
15.66 15.79

18J4 18.10
16-26 15.96
18J05 16J7
16JO 15.76

-—
IHjOE • M
1634 March 15U 153J' 162J 152.7

16.15 “» W4-2 154J 153.7 154J
18.00 *** 1B-° 15BB 154.4 165.0

TSJBS A**« IS* — — 153.5

16.77 *d»* 152J — — 1523
15-99 SOYABEAN OU 60,000 lb, caWa/lb

Com WdT Low Prev
Sapt 13.17 1X18 1X01 14.07

' Oct 1334 13J8 1X13 1331
~p^ Oac 13J0 1X84 13.60 13.74

405.7 •*“ 1*-®1 13J8 13.86 13 88
407.8 "to*b 1435 1438 14.15 1430
41IL1 y*jr7 MJ» 14-42 14J2
«1J Al,Jf M-BB 1*-75 14.65 14.56

414.8 I*-7* 14-83 14.75 14J5
417J *2* 1438 14J8 14J5 14.68

421.1 Oct 14J2 14J8 14J2 1*38
428.0 WHEAT 5.000 bu mini

16X8 155.0
151J 151

J

151J .
162-5

152.1- -18X8

ZINC aie-atEo
SBSS-2270

anae-Hasop-ao.oj ssibjubbOOH** nimal I 4Q1C OIKS

T l'm'C fli'H ro' l

15.75 15.75
16.65 15.70

16.79 15.85 15.77
15.75 16J9 15.99
15.70 19JS 15.64
16.60 1630 15.49

1535 Aug
!537 5fS-

153J 1523
ttU 1533
155.5 154.4

1513 151

J

162-fi 152.7
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> pS jopwr moducen to stw ahead o*d., ere nuo
toey Amencan or Australian or by higher pnees on New York’s j_teregt codm- mnv have hy devaluing their currencies (575.6-8.5). three month* 583-4 pun-
French, has been willing to Commodity Exchange (Comex)

ortc against the US currency, i.S)- aattiamant sso (578.5). Final Karb

sell to the Russians on those where copper futures rose fero™ JS h£p wS AJreSte RioTtnt^ZincVsS cl«« : "*5; TamowJrJ4^2S *onn“’

tenna- He ^dsometaperUnt ajeve 60 eente
toe Com™ Sta.SC u. a ™ wren,' re. re

elements of toe contract terms Tuesday for the first time in ^Sepit fw dare. dosed down three mines
would have to be resolved be- weeks.

, .
^ J

because of the weakness of toe rmi n
fore any business was done. The rally on the L28E also Little has changed in the domestic copper price. laUi-U

RimnrrtcMrti mnriP its
3 farther boost tO aUC overall supply-demand picture M re H - WrtTT1 - „ Gold rose to Its highest level since

™ -uHOf prices yesterday, which reached for copper, however. Although .
Ov«all ft a becoming September so. 1983, on the London

request m telexes sent on Hon- £595 50 per tonne for cash US producer and consumer Hwreaamgly probable that some bunion market yesterday, it gained

metal, their highest level in stocks are reported to be at non-US copper
i

Producers_ will m » dra.«

2215-2166 GOL
2266-2170
2160

ipt. (8iBO.assol-J.q_! ^
Salsa: 9.184 (7J38) lots of 5 tonnas. Nov
ICO indicator prices (US cants par Dac
lund) for September 2: Comp, daily Fab

HESEiJ

pound) for Sapnmber 2: Comp, dai

Official closing (am): Caah 578-80 1979 (179.40; 15-day avaraga 16X48.
75.6-8.5). three months 583-4 (881-

5), settlement 580 (578.5). Final Karb CflVADPA M Mra|
mb: 657-8. Tomoven 14.B25 tonnaa. OUTAOCAIl mtAL,

against light speculative selling, re-
ports Muirpaoa.

Gloss High Low Prev
£*3rt 404J 408.0 4043 405.7
Oct 406.4 411.0 406jO 407.6
Nov 40B.4 411.1 411.1 410.1
Dac 4103 4153 4C83 411J
Fab 413.7 4TOJ> 413Jl 414.8
April 416.8 422.0 41«J» 417Jl
June 420.1 4243 418.0 421.1
Oct 4273

.
430.5 4293 428.0

Deo 430.9 436.0 430.0 431.8
Fab 4343 4373 4373 436 Jl

April 439.0 ^ .
' — 438LS

June 4433 447.5 443J) 443.0

Oaaa Hah
Sept 13.17 13.18
Oct 13J4 13J8
Dae 1380 13JM
Jan 13-91 13J8
March 14JS VL2B
May HJ7 14JS
-Arty 14.66 14.7S
August 14.76 1483
Sapt 1498 1408
Oct 14^2 1408

'’atard’yai
oloaa — dona

traliaii Wheat Boards and other SoteTth™ » jm. SSS"ATCE ‘SjS jjd it C&al£» rtw in ^ -JS» aPSLISS grere—.I» ,og

M

agricultural commodity sup- ^he copper market has been than two and a half years, LME if the doHar weakens about growing inflationary pressure on —— lltMstl +0^1093pliers.
depressed since toe settlement stocks are high and demand further, and doHardenomtoated fa worid-s economy, and continued a^ijIZ" ibSj^imj +£® -

Exporters would probably be of labour contract negotiations remains relatively weak in toe copper price® do not nse,” AwST^ahSd aEZL?— Jjg-KIK
“

able to get adequate financing in the US copper industry at major industrial countries. Con- comments Shearson. But
_
it Jh?«?ue of precious metals. Gold was OcSotwl—nsaJ^ifjifp-OJfll —

to cover the credit period, but the end of June, when New- sumption will pick up, how- cautions against expecting Bx«d «t *4p7J0 in tha morning and — n "

toey would still be extomnely moot. Asarco, Kermecott and ever, as industry returns from prices to rise above 70 cents a woo in^imanjBon. tti»wh«|« 8aI“ : 326 <182 > ^ °* 20

reluctant to shoulder the extra Inspiration succeeded in fore- ite summer break. pound-* level which should
25B.

k
InVre ot^\*Z£ S& adhuo

Salas: 3ZB (192) lots of 20 tonnes.

costs involved. ing through sharp cost reduo-
3 summer break. pound—a level which should Kk

0MnVuo bai"o»*i*a rariv rain.
"We believe that the copper attract heavy producer selling. „„ ’pffi aking GRAINS

April 439,0 s-, ST.Juna 4433 447J 44X0 443J gj!* ^5 g-g
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loos* lard March 241.0 281.0 25X0 2SXZ

14.00 (aama) cants par pound. Handy May 24X4 249.4 246 4 2463and Harman silver bullion 540-5 July 24X0 243.8 Z5SJ rel
(51BJ) cants par troy ounce. Sapt 2420 239.4

Oil Sales: 4.570 (X804) lota of 50 tonnaa.Ulw Tata and Lyle dalivary price for

Crude on trading waa largely con- ?S3s 00?^. 5!?"^ £18Z-50
fined to October Dubai and Brant. '

.

^
"_L S"_

f°
' .

ln<porT
-

.

October Brant traded up to 81B.E5 but
there ware aallaia at S15J0 by tha

, prilf? !T
d c£^

oloae. Nymax WTI for October opanad K?Vkm ^.J2L Sopl Z
Pf'IS

4c up but traded mainly on the down. 4~°° *4 -TO l- IS-Jay avaraga 5.12
aide during the morning and traded 27a nSutL—irr, . , _
down by 1 JO pm EDT. In the petro- nS"fc<HLHL'“"")* ?«
(«um product market, forward gas oil I*?/ 1191-1199.
prices rose on a bullish sentiment, but iS!.^1 '1235* AuB 12K-1270. Oct

Buyers shrug off platinum price surge

QOLP BULUOH (flits ounoa) Bant. 3 Wheat ataedlad on trade short- 2"f "E™ ,

LJ!E2?
r " “

Close — 8408-407 Ig CB870ig-97li? charing with emphasis on the Sep- ^ !dtahtivSSSSer H00T409 tambar position. Deferred positions PjS* J"?” w’BhUy weaker In tblo

SKSSnrSul 6407^^ Sra 8«n
SV

belore doming wtth buyers over. Wda-Petrolaum Argua. London

Iffii'nb Moa-oo Sbtojot, Barley steadied likewise, with the epot T— be=
_ .

position attracting the buyers, albeit
CPU? AND PLATUBJM CQ088 In thin trade, reports T. G. Roddick. rauncigr

—

na ounoa) 8apt. 3

wrera not aupparted by the Nymax.

trade ahort-
Baphtha waa allghtly firmer on tha e*DPi#«uw- «,

on the Sep- ba
.

ck of rt8 Iwaum market. Gaaollna FREIGHT FUTURES
l£870.080)1
MA70.BBB1

GOLD AND PLATIMJM COINS

*"? «“< blatant October to advance
Itanso ?*“ limit. Humoura of a Gill/Japan ILt-

BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

WITH PLATINUM prices con- two to 13 years depending on is recovered annually from rocketing price of platinum is

tLnuing to scale fresh five-year application) UOP offers to re- spent catalysts, with toe bulk not making Inroads into sales.— — — -* *m the customer1
6 of it duly fed back into the However, Japanese trade statis-peaks, one might expect these cycle

to be worrying times for con- behalf, achieving a platinum system,

sumers of toe metal. But recovery rate of about 99.5 per The jewellery
platinum users in a range of cent unduly concerns
industry sectors have been con* The platinum used in toe pro* bull run either.

system. tics indicate that this is not
The jewellery industry is not universally the case. They show

unduly concerned by platinum's that Japanese imports of the

bull run either. metal were down over 30 per

I- or lYoat'rdy'a
— | doss

WHEAT, BARLEY — —
|+ w Yo^^r

'*i+
Of MMI. "re™! WJ6+14JH* +0.4

Mntti Ctosa — Cloaa — Brant Bland 14^0-10.001+0.1
r w.TJ.apm out) JiGjo-i6jn*i+o.ii

sept- 10636 +0.7ri 104.8B +0.M U^jff^NWE)^ Z Z
Mov„. 107JO +oifl 10730 +0.10 ‘ ^

:

Jan - 11030 +0^110.00 +O.Z6 ,Mar— 113.60 +OJM 118.40 +0.36 PROOUCTS—Mortb West Europe
May... 116.20 +0JH 113.60 -MJ.16 Prompt dolfvary df (9 per tonna)

_ I |+ or - w™ at gi2-36 (pravioua S1 1.75) lifted
CRUDE 01L-H^OB (?pcr barrel}—sept.

the Bfi, reports Clarkson Wolff.
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Dry Cargo

tem plating recent market devel- cess is like a capital asset for “By the time toe price filters SffV™™ J?
dui

!
il? ... t/e.n

opments in a mood more of the customer, says Mr Sedlacek. .through to the customer, the
tne January to July 1986 perioq. SILVER

resignation than panic. « No one could afford to use a platinum costs tend to be +1J^.
0n
£u i^!

S
o_5^L; silver waa

In the jewellery and auto- material as valuable as plati- swamped not only by the value
WT®rSl wmcn are De™8 torcea ^1.+.. a,,

motive sectors this low key num in catalysts if you could
,

- .

Nov— 107.50 +0.08 107J
Jan._. 110.20 +OJD 110.1
Mar- 113.68 +038 1UL<
May... 116.20 +0JS 113.1
July- 118.40 +Q.M| —

Oot. 886(850 eafiiH
Jan. 833/827 8BflJ/8
April 868/880 866/81

+my iveo penoq. hiLvtn London graind—
.
wbaafc us dark

car manufae- ~ nortiiarn spring no. 1 16 par rant Oct
are being forced

silver waa fixed 13^p an ounce 95.00 Nov 97JE. US no. 2 10ft red
#0r ,n lh*i0,,,,°2 Winter Oct 94.75, Nov 98JO, Dee

Premium gsadina—
Gasoil

900-803 —0J5

Heavy fuel oH
Naphtha.

74-76
131-134 +i

reaction is due principally to not recycle xt," he adds,

toe small proportion of overall jg a typical naphtha reform-
costs directly attributable to jug catalyst containing 0^ per
platinum. In the petrochemical Mnt 0j platinum toe metal
industry it is because toe near wouId account for 70-80 per cent
total recoverability of platinum of total value at today's price
used facilitates the operation

levelSf compared with 55-70 per
of a system wherel^ the cus- ^t; a year ago. Recycling
tomer effectively bears the enobles the customer to recover
market risk. the bulk of this portion of the
Platinum bearing catalysts initial outlay — with the

are used to convert low octane additional possibility of wind-
naphtha Into high octane gaso* fan profits (or market-related
line, in a process called “plat- losses).
forming.” The technique was The high recovery rate of
pioneered by Illinois-based UOP platinum used in platforming
(still one of the major sources catalysts also goes a long way
in toe market) and Introduced towards explaining the petro-
on a commercial scale in 1949. chemical sector's relatively low

.Spy FineGrace

to launch a programme Of cut- bullion maikat yesterday at 362p. US Sam. Fimnch liv-u par cant Mot GAS OIL FUTURE'Sprice financing to dear the cant equivalents of tire fixing level, &g“«b iJSd fob Sapt 10039/
U *~ rWVUHtS

backlog of unsold vehicles, the 21 jse? "'/*?«? 1 vttrdav£|+ or fBusim
Price rfDlattoum (used

848
-Sf',

UP B
S‘

,S?fh ^2*- ”2-50- Jco/Feb 1103a Apr/Junrising price OX piaunum (used up 21.7c; and 12-monUi S71c, up 23c. ne.SO. IBaba: US no. 3 yellow/
in catalytic converters to clean The metal opened at set-aeep (543- French transhipment east coast Sap
exhaust emissions) is hardly S4®0

}
>nd oU“Bd n SW-362p (540- 153.0a Barley: Engltali load fob Sap

toe most press!ne concern
M3c,> 107 .00/1os.oo buyar/Miisr. Oa 110.00

HowCTer^ with*dnund for ~r - buyar. Oct/Doc 112.00/113JQ buyer/

platinum in the Automotive »*V1®
®«Jj

ten + “ |+®r 11676 aon“'-

por •S'J'W —
.
P-m. 1 — Bualnoss dona -WhaaC Sapt 10830-

sector set to rise in the short-to- troy oz Price unofno'i| e.io, Nov io7.ao-7.ao, Jan no.eo-10.20.
medium term in response to in- r—:

,MJWn 7ZTZ gnaVLtr; M>reh mw ns.B0J3a
creaslngly stringent emission i“^oS tij.1 sbtjSCiw July s«na: wjwi_pf joo

Close —
US 9

per tonna

Business
Dona

uot.
j
obwou eaeiBOO, 788/780

BSISJa 7BB.B/800
S66/8M B38/B80
780/783) 770/773
B7B/870I 800/840—

I 830/865
BflB 010/980— 820/680—

I 67B.5

Turnover. 680 (132).

I Close
|
High/Lowi Prev.

Tankers

107.00/108.00 buyer/sellsr. Oct 110.00 _ J
buyer, Oct/Dec 112.00/11300 buyer/ 8«P 1 X33JO + 0.25] 1 57.26-83.50

p-m. I —
UnoffloT

116.75 tSSiSiSSi!
Bualnoss dona—WhaaC Sapt 10830- Pec-..- 146.50 +1JS 14BJD0-46JIII

0.10, Nov 107JO-7J0, Jan 110.60-10.20. Jan 146.50 +O.7S1M.7B-48J0

Bop. 1010/10
Oct. 1250
Dec. 1150/12

- 1020/1120
1280 1300/1575

Mar. 1076/1160 — | _
June. 1160/1240 — _
JTn (_117S.5 _ [

taa^

Turnover: 7 130).

370.70pM-1S.tt 367

J

control standards — particu- 6 monUiaJ378.fl0p(+Mj| —
|

—
laxly in the EEC — security S monttia]39sjop [+i4.7| — !__*-

of supplies is perhaps more of uuc— Turnovar: 133 noai lore a
an issue than in either the 10.000 ounces.
jewellery or petro-chemical in- Caeh: hlgh/low 3S9p; throe months

dustxy. Certainly the recycling H,Qh JTOp’ lo"f 368 -6p* flnBl k* rt> 300-80 .

of spent catalytic converters.oyuui wiwMjuv tuuvcucis, I

though on the rise, is not yet] WtAl

-rrr March 113.1CL2.66. May 11 5.60-8.20. Feb
, 146JO — _

July untradad. Salas: 207 lots of 100
1 !_ _] rmfllirAK! YtinG^*

tonnaa. Barley: Sept 104J54.75. Nov T 37^;“Lt

U

lUSl“ 107JO-7JO, Jin 110JO only. March 3'821 l**223) lots of 100

112.50-2.40, May untradad. Sain: B5 CAnlr hn pneic
lot* of 100 tonnes. RUBBER UU tllbla
HGCA locational ax-farm spot pricaa

nUDDtn cnlmlt.
nneludihg co-responsibility levy of PHYSICALS—Cioaing prices (buyers): 5UIUUUD
£3.373 a tonno):.fM flatter- Eastern Spot BI.OOp (80J0p); Oct BOJOa im . ,, ..

JS -E .

M1d
.
la.ll,--,tS~B0: ...

N - "* Nov eo.sop (59J0pirTbe collapse in world tin prices
104J0. Scotland im.50. The UK manat- Kuala Lumpur lob price (Malaysian and the large Stocks OVerhane-ary coaffident for tha weak beginning eenu par kilo): RSS No. 1 218 0 Incr tha .

ureraang
Monday. Saptarabar 8. la expected n (217.0) and BMR 20 1B9J /1B8.0L 7?®. market are_ problems

UVE —-Turnover: 133 (109) Iota of
lou 01 100

1.000 ounces. HGCA locational ax-farm spot pricaa
Cash: hlgh/low 3&9p; three months nncludirig oo-reaponalbiUty levy of
gh 370p. low 3GB.6p. final kerb 388-8p. £3.373 a tonne):. Food Barley-. Eastain

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyars):

.a wumiciuai m i™. coemicai secxoTE reianveiy low
^ ^ as important a factor as is the catua prices mod » phyaieai Mbnday. September «. la expected re (217.0) and BMR 20 188j (irisji: are prooiems

The company's boldness in toe proportion of total platinum of toe gemstone, but by the reprocessing of Dlatformine prioea ami under further preaaura, ramoln unefaangad. futures—index 699. Oct coo.-eos,
”iat deserve immediate atten-

ce of apparent adversity stems consumption. According to casting as weU," says Mr Peter ratalystBln toe petro-chemical fpons toatarw Capital cost. o«/0eo etMW. J»n/March eio-sia. non from producing countries.
from the fact that its customers estimates by J. Aron and Co, Schneila, a divisional Vice JPresi- sector. Both General Motors live cattle live pTbb
retain ownership of the plati- the industry’s 1986 off-take of dent of Tiffany, the New York- Sd Ford oWain^iSum f” — —
num contained in any catalyst new platinum is expected to based Jewellery company. “At their US operation on long-

Y
iSEE“l

+or y
!S2Pl

+or
“ The customer furnishes the reach 234.000 tray ozs, compared this point we are not passing term contracta

mo™* c>°1. .

~
platinum,” explains the firm's with 980,000 troy ozs in the any extra costs along to toe gut rjop's Mr Sedlacek im- ^ - -
f
eni0i Yj

r

ce-Pres3
c
d“t’ “"I*1* automotive sector and 714,000 customer bereuse we don't plies that the low proportion of fcliSw Z ioJ^o -oTio

ing, Mr Warren Sedlacek. we for jewellery. really need to, he added. patinuxn irretrievably consumed Fab-~~. bb.so — osjo +o,so
then charge a price for a catalyst Experts calculate, however. The company, it seems, main- in any of its major applications,

*** “ 99-60 —
•

which hasjhe customers plan- that between 3m and 4m troy tains a stockpile sufficient to renders the threat to security •

S““
on ikon 01 Planum is currently meet its needs for "a number of supply remote. “There is a MlM: a ro) iota of s.ooo kgwhich UOP. under normal dotted around the Western of months" as a buffer against hell of a lot of monetised pig uies: o (0) iota of 3.250 k|.

circumstances, actually owns is world, on naphtha reforming extreme market fluctuations. “If platinum around, which is al- meat commission—

A

varaga mt-a rplattvplv imirailflrant .l. +_*«

j

m Z. TI .V " .
,ul

~ uw cattle DWnS- POTATOES tSZ*ST. «« » .Wcto' <* M^ia.
-

ii. j j
coairman of the executive com-

SUGAR SSS5y?.
aR^5&,iS,

.J
,Ti"- Clflflfi — L1.MI WNRBr, orup WII gnon-nvon w%inn 7% .7

-ZL « good general buying inUrrat LOuraaN nanv
PTOdudng Countries, said.

ajo - - emttged to lift vuiua* to rcgiatar gaint «2ino /fsvmi
•u0,r Speaking at the international

- 104JO — of over £4,00 by mid-afternoon. Above (down tin producers meetiitt in RiO de- 106.70 -0.10 £150.00 Bailing Miiaune* malarial I sod g”*> “ *“
Janeiro U,- 08*0 +0,50 limiting any further net. Book-aquaring

Whh* «tfgar Sisono. down si.oo. “ Siahaan said many
- - 99.60 _ on thg oloaa trimmed values by £1X0,

reports Coley, and Harper.

Yesterdaya Previous [Bumlnra
Month Blot* oloaa time

Spar tonne Spartonne

working life, anything from approximately 600,000 troy ozs Tiffany maintains that' toe priced platinum.’ (-0.02). .Sales: 988 (1.443) lots of 40 tonnes, pac-

mines have been forced to
No. 6 Yesfrdy** Pravioua guiinau cJose ' bringing unemjrfoyment
2™ oka* close dona to the tin industry worldwide,

while those still operating were
S per tonne doing so with enormous diffi-

iiEFns.ii itSJ-ns.H 'tiKs-nU Reuters reported.

.

m -° He said there Is a danger
mS£8S4 Siwji {S'tSSj toat unco-ordinated producers’
isa.B-T5u) 148a 1473 output policies might delay the

the market to normal
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar gives up early gains

' 1*
• >

THE DOLLAR weakened in late
European trading on market

- < -V 1 feats that the Us Administra-
V * V: v tion la again trying to talk the

'y.'z > currency, lower. Mr Clayton
i;- Z* s*

Yeutter, US trade representa-
•
;
Jj? tive, said adjustments in

L pcMoge rates- may be needed
to help rat the US trade deficit
Earlier in the day the dollar
had improved, as rising oil

; Prices contributed to a sharp
z?: t rise in luscious metal prices,
fi; ? «nd speculatiion that inflationary

i
iwessure could prevent a fur-

'.;v: ther cut in US interest rates.

£ IN NEW YORK

ewta
1 A Prev.otoeo

spot*
1 month
6 monthi

32 months

I£1.48fi-I4966l
[034-0.61
ijl.67-133 pm
!53SB.16 pm •

T3T?36pm
545336 prp

BONUS doner

tunity to strengthen the official

reserves at a time of exchange
rate uncertainly gave support

•pm* *- —r . to the pound, since It was
* sbarp 4811 to regarded as a sign of commit-

3t*5£iEP*t 0X1 ment by the authorities to de-

*lFZr£Lja?2ort /“Lf** fend sterling. But weakness of

*°i
^deriytog the dollar in late European

beanai sentiment following the trading brought the pound
*

Cfl!— —

record US trade deficit
announced on Friday.

: The dollar closed near the
day's lows, falling to DM 2D26S
from DM 2.0315; to FFr 63450
from FFr6.86; and to SFr 1.6350
from SFr 1.6390, but was
sUghfly- firmer at Y15A65 com-
pered with Y154J25.
Of Bank of England figures

the dollar’s index fell to 110.1
from 110.2.

STERLING—Trading zange
against the dollar . In 1986 is
135BS to 1.3790. August
average 14876. Exchange rate
index rose 03 to 7137 com-
pared with 71S six wwintiuf age.
Firmer oil prices and toe

down from its best levels
against Continental : currencies.
Sterling gained 1 cent to
*1.4990.1.5000, and rose to
DM 3.0875 from DM 3.0250; to
FFr 9.9650 from FFr 9.92; to
SFr 2.4525 from SFr 2.4425;
and to Y232 from Y229.75.

IMBARK — itoHnt range
against (he dollar (n 1986 la

2.4718 to 2.0240. August aver-
age 10(24. Exchange rate index
140.6 against 185.7 six nooflu
ago.

The Dcnarfc lost ground to
the dollar, as a resurgence of
inflationary fears led to sugges-
tions that toe downward trend

issue of a record *4bn 10-year in US interest rates cotAd be
floating rate note by the UK at an end. Firmer oil prices and
Treasury boosted sterling. A a rise an toe value of precious

comment that the issue was metals, resulted in abort caver-

seen as a favourable oppor- tog and speculation that toe

dollar might touch DM 2.06 in
toe not few days. Encouraging
figures on US factory orders and
construction spending, pub-
lished on Tuesday, provided
further support for toe dollar,
wfefefa was fixed at DM 2.0S68
in Frankfort, compared with
DM 2.0281. The Bundtobatoc <Bd
not intervene. At toe Frankfurt
close the dollar was DM 2.0330
compared with DM 2.0285 on
Tuesday.

JAPANESE YEN—.Trading
range against toe dollar to 1986
Is 202.70 to 153J5. August
avenge 154.15. Exchange toe
index 21SJ against 1905 six
wairflw ago.

The yen weakened against
toe dollar In Tokyo, as dealers
moved to cover short positions
after the failure of New York
to push the dollar down signifi-
cantly after the long weekend
in the US.. The dollar closed at
Y154A5 in Tokyo, compared
with Y154J20 on Tuesday, and
Y15&95 oventightin New York.
Firmer US interest rates, fol,
loving a rise in oil and precious
metals prices lent support to
the dollar, although dealers
appeared to believe toe US cur-
rency would soon resume its
downward course, because of
the underlying weakness of toe
economy. Attention tended to
turn towards toe yen’s value
against the D-Mark. The West
German cnrrency has been firm
recently, finishing at Y76J.1
yesterday, compared with
Y7&0 on Tuesday and Y73.S0
at the end of July.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

iil
-a

'

'
' 3-;.

•z.

'ii

Sopt 3
Day's
spread Close On* month

%
pj. months

%
P-n-

14990-13000
2.0790-2.0820
3.<0\-3.43>.

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Smdan
Japan
Austria
Swltz,

034-031c pm
OJS4.NC pn
TVHta pm
TS-lle pm
TVAtnpm
(UK-O-IOpf da
IVfAepm
98-1630 dla

If

-.4

us ijns-uim
Canada 2.0706-23620
Natblnd. 341V3A41,
Belgium tUUUE
Denmark 1147V1138 . T1.47VTI.«
Iisland 1 .1006-1 .1125 1 .1060-1.1000

3.0286-20630 243703.0360
21530-21930 217.15-217.ro
196.20-199.96 19920-189.60
XOKFrXIOSi. 2JB6V2JJS7J, l-60ra Ms
msov-ioevx IOJOVW-WHi 3V4tox«dta
932-10-00 93BV9-96V 2S^cpm -

M37V-1031* 10.291,-10JSV Vm pm
23OV20a 231V2321, IVtf pm
Z1-36-Z14E 2140-2148 . 94-6.9*0 P»
X44*z-Z4Sh 2.45-245>, 1VIHc pm

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 8X60-8X70.
Six- month forward dollar 2.82-2.77C pm.. 12-month 523-5.16c pm.

420 1-64-1.48pm
. 1.76 0X04).74pm
3.72 4V3*ri>ai
X78 47-36pm
0.7BZ<r%pm

-0X1 0.160364*
M}4>r4»

-732 266 WTlfil
—4.03 iia-iaodis
-1.71 7-11<0s
-4.19 nvmdto
0.50 IVum
XT7S4ftpm
4J7SV2af»
9.11 3%-3*pm

see
in
233
264
0-5*

-0.63
539

-in
-289
-IJt
-44»
250
048
4.96
444
5.70

Sapt.8

Sterling —

.

US. Dollar-
Canadian Dollar.-
Austrian Schilling
Belgian Franc-

—

Danish Kroner-—
Dautacha Mark—

OuIldar—
French Franc-

—

Lira. —
Yen

Bank of
England
index

Morgan
Guaranty
Bhang#*

7X4 —9X4
Z1CL1 -4-1.7
773 -133
15X8 +X5
973 —63
88.6 + 0.4

140.6 +183
169.6 +933
190.B +1X0
693 -X3.7
473 —16.0

818.1 + 60.4

dollar spot—forward against dollar

Of Eoriond tads*
(bssa aMaraoa 1916*100).

CURRENCY RATES

Sept 3
Day's
bpread

%
pa-

Thraa %
P-s- Sapt.8

430 134-148pa»
SOS 13S-138pm 4.73

034-

0.61c pm
O.MMUOc pm

035-

0.2BC die
aiEO-llc db -0.71 OXOapm OS
4-7c die IJi 13-tedis -147
2O0-26Oora dto -SJS9 6.60-7JSdta -337
0.26-0.?2pf pm 138 0.76836pm 133
im-iaSo <fia -1133 330-470*0* >1033

-331 225-ZEM* -7.19

; V
. ’-i

UKt -13006-13000
Irstaodf 13480-1
Canada 13000-1
Ndtttad.

' Baloium 41-

Danmarlt 736-7.72
W. Gar. 2323043400
Portugal 146-1456
Spain 13270-133.86
Italy 1396-1307 IJUV-IJMi «V«ha dla —0.19 20-Z1Vdto —630
Norway 737-730^. 737-7.274 63O330ots dM -934 1630-1RJOd -«3
France S33V430 fl.e4Ve.44V OJtMJJOedU “1-«
Svyvden 636-6396, 636V 636V 2U«JOom <Ba -3L» B3M3MIS -339
Japan 1S4V1G64 764.60-164.70 OMOMy pas 031 039334pm 034/
Austria ; .142SVJ4J6*, 1436-14J5V 1-Jnpopm. 0.63 *-Vp«t» 036
:

SwftZ. : .lOSSBftpfOO '.<uSr-13X|6
>
.'. OSOOJSbjMI^ . ZJO O.XMX66pm 239-

1 UK and tralaod are quotod' to-US ciirrency. ^Forward, pretnluma and
discounts apply to tha US dollar and not to tba Individual currency.

Balaian rata la for convertWa franca. Bnaoelol franc 4230-47 WO

US .

Canadian 0
Austria Soli
BatoUUt FT-
Danish Kr-
D’mork...

—

OuHdsr.
French Fr—
Lira——~~.
Van—
Norway Kr.
Span'S Pfea.

Swedish Kr.
OwtM Fr—
Oraak Drab
inob Punt—

B.M

Drawing
Europe
Currency

Unit

0.814*2^
IU1BMI

4 ,173400

7 js.32&ea
Slfl 9.46403
41*2.78070
oia e.oai40
IS 11701.14
Slfl .‘107384
O 183514*— • /1613S3
O |«343SZ
4 1 1.00647
tOla 1 168.467

0300606
1.05153
1.43177
14.7716
433988
736811
9.10826

i 837087
630661
14403B
160300
733276
237.730
7.10796
•139043
•138364-

— lO.BfiSSfifl]’0.763813

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Nervous selling
PRICES SHOWED further falls
in toe London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday, continuing Tuesday's
limit dawn movement in Chicago.
Thera was nothing new to
prompt the decline with dealers
moving out of potential loss
positions which itself prompted
chart Bailing and further stop
loss selling. Comments by
Japanese officials stressing toe
reluctance of toe Japanese
central hank to cut its discount

rate were not new but served
to some extent to accelerate toe
retrenchment.
US Treasury bonds opened at

9850 for December delivery and
slid away in confused trading
to 98-24 before coming back to
99-18. Mach of the morning's
business was seen in the 9906-12
range with comments by the
Governor of the Bank of Japan
pushing values down to 98-24.
Prices held here for a while but
renewed selling developed before

Chicago came in and with the
trend continuing later with US
participation, a low of 98-16 was
touched. However values bounced
back again and touched 9890
before farther uncertainty
pushed toe contract to a day’s
low of 9806.
Although concerned about toe

outlook for US interest rates
and comments by a US nfflHnl

on toe possible need for a lower
dollar, trading was largely of a
technlral nature with operators
primarily concerned with moving
oat of positions which in turn
created further selling. Long
gilt prices and three- mouth
sterling acted in much the same
way as US bond prices, flushing

towards the day's lows.

UFf£ LONG SILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike
pries Dee

CaDa—Last
fetor Jan Sept so

Puts—Lost
Mar duns B*pt

Otrtka
price Dee

CaRa 1 a«T
Mar Jwm Sept Dec

Puta—Last
Mro Jim Sapt

118 209 649 047 1-38 — 88 1028 —TO 0.12 — _
IIS X33 230 row 131 2.V —TO row 90 841 raw •am 035 -w
120 244 3-24 2.12 X12 — —- 92 631 732 mmmm — 046 X02
T» 132 X31 — _ 330 218 •O— — 84 537 636 _ 1.11 248
124 037 130 445 638 •— 96 436 260 V 1.56 340 raw

126 031 1.16 — 219 739 — —

—

66 X63 3.62 — 247 4-42
128 • 0.16 0.63 rosro 204 941 — — 100 236 338 _ rarea 2-56 632 mass —
130 048 — — — • 930 — — — 102 137 236 — — XII 738 — —
Prevtoua doy*a span tot, Cana 6379, Puta 13m EflttotMod votunw total. Calls 40, Puta tM

Prwrtoum day's apon tot. Cana 306, Pitta 833

-SC/6 OPTIONS
06300 (CUM par Cl)

LOftOON SE C/S OPTIONS
C12300 (cams par Cl)

pries Sspt Oct Nov DK Bopt Oat Nov Dae
130 19.76 — — 18.75 030 — — 037

Strike
bricm
ruS
135|
140
hiro

150
1 156
1«0

14.75 14.75 14.76 14.75
S.76 9.76 9.76 9.76
4.75 476 430 S36
030 136 216 232
032 029 0.73 136
030 033 0.19 034

030 030 036 0.30
030 036 038 037
0.03 033 137 240
136 243 333 434
647 6.17 730 837
1046 1031 1136 1246

votoma total. CaOa 100. Pure 9
Previous day's opaa tot Cans 4337. Put* 5362

Strifes
pries Sept Oct Nov Doc
136 1930 — — 1930
140 930 930 9.90 1030
146 430 630 5.71 6.10
160 0.96 236 230 340
166 0.15 0.60 130 1-71
160 0.06 — — 030

030 — — 0.70

c Oct Nov I

030 — — 130
0.10 036 030 136
030 0.95 230 275
135 336 436 530
6.70 636 7.70 6.BO

10.70 — — 1245
1740 — — 15.70

Preview day's opan tot CaSa 4310, Puta 2.612
Volumo. 128

-^OaPHlA SE C/S OPTIONS
£12600 (oseta par£l)

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim poWita of 100%

Strike Cana—Last
pries Sant Oct Nov Dsc
30 18.76 — — 1948
36 14.75 14.75 — 1446
40 9.75 0.75 9.76 930
.46 4.60 636 630 630
30 035 210 236 340

i 0.10 030 136 1.70
130 030 036 036 0.76
Prevtona day's open lev Colts—, Puts —

Sapt
Puta Lost
OM MOV Doe

Strika
priea Sopt Dae Mar Juno Soot

Puts - toot
Dae Mar

*- — 0.10 W 1.95 136 137 WP 030 030 031
036 — 0.40 9230 1.70 1.10 1.83 — 030 030 002 _— 030 030 130 82.76 1.45 146 140 — 030 030 034 _

G1S 036 136 230 83.00 130 131 1.17 Sara* 030 0.01 036 mw
130 236 330 630 3335 035 037 0.9S -raa 030 nta 039 _
640 630 7.10 8.00 32-60 0.70 0.73 0.75 raS 030 0X3 0.14
630 1040 11.10 TlJO 8X75 046 032 037 — 030 037 031 —

Previous day's opan bat CaHa 2046, Puts 2215
Estimated volunto, Catte 216. Pure 161

CHICAGO 20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£60300 32nda of 100%

10% NOTIONAL SHORT SILT £100300
of 100%

Doc
Latest High Lour Pro

v

Sopt

SMS 9642 97-14— S74S 9422 9749
9646 M47 9741— 96-15 9448 9847— — — 86-16

Ctose High Law Closa High Prov
S*P* 120-03 121-06 120-03 121-18 Sapt 101-16 101-30 T0V20 101-36
Dac 120-06 121-11 119-24 121-20 Doc 101-12 101-30 101-12 101-38
March 120-06 a—

•

121-20 March raw 101-36
Jun* 120-06 — — 12V20 Eat. Voftsma 337 (23)

— — — 9544

US TREASURY BILLS (UOM)
Sim points of 100%

Eat Vohuns 12827 f6318>
Prevtona day's opan tot 15419 (113741
Basic quota (clean cash prlca of 13%
Treasury 2004/09 laae oquhrafont prtoa
of naar futures contract) —4 to 4
(22ndB).

THREE-MONTH STBtLINa
£500.000 points of 100%

Prevtona day's open tot U73 (1373)

US TREASURY BONDS 8%
$100300 32nda of 100%

Sapt 0830 100.11
n-w

Bapt
oust High low Prow
0434 8430 B432 9431
9431 9439 9439 9439— 9430 9439 9437

9476 9471 9432— 9449 9446 9457
Dsc — 9410 9410 9422
Mart* 99.73 — 9272 9237

9237 — 9337 9232

Sapt
Ctoas
60.17

High Low Prov
80.19 90.15 9031
0.71 80.81 8032

March 9030 90.78 90.19 9039
June 9032 9036 9031 9030
Sept 9032 9036 9032 9036
Eat Votumo 3367 (T.B25)
Prttviou* day't opm tot 76.071 (14333)

11030
101-10

97-10 — — 100-13
Eat Votumo 9399 (4349)
Previous day's opan tot 6,672 (6390)

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND 0 (FOBEIQN EXCHANGE)
Spot 1-tMb. 3-fnth- 6-mth. 12-mth.
13686 13844 13744 13619 1.

CERT. DQOSTT (MON)
Sim potato of T00%

Latest High Low Pro*
Bapt — — — 0432
Dae — — — 9432

THREE-MONIM EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sire potato of 100%

THREE-MOWm EURODOLLAR
91m potato of 100%

Ooao 1600 Los* Prov
Sopt MJO *4.24 94.19 9433
Doe 8430 9438 94.19 9438
March M.11 94.16 8436 8430
Am* 9331 8XM 9338 84.12
Sto>t •3.61 33.64 ea 9X82
Dac 9X24 9333 8X21 9345

IMM—STERLING SB par £

S*P*
High Low

1.4870 13926 1,— 13625 13760 13736
13766 13706 13660 —
13660 13GE0 — 134m

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

.V

.<!

Sapt. 3 £ ' 6 DM YSH FFr, 8 FT. HFL Lira CS 8 Fr.

A
S

1.
0,867

XBOO
X

5308
9.026

9593
154,7

9365
6.648

8465
X636

9097. 8381
1387

6930
4X96

DM
YSM

OJUB
4310

0494
0.483

X
1339

76.58
1000.

5383
49.98

0307
1037 14.78

690.4 0380
8368

90.71
27X3

F Fr.
8Fr.

1304
0.408

1.806
0311

3.048
1359

9593
94.80

to.
4365

8.461
X . tss

9104.
8063

9388
0348

65.12
8636

NFL
Lira

0399
0.477

0.457
0.715

0386
X448

67,84
110.81

9308
4,769

0.716
X170 X6B6

611.4
lOOOj

0307
039*

1834
3030

C6
B Fr.

0.481
1300

0.791
8384

X480
4.899

1113
5683

4.790r 1.179
1834} 8399

1008.
5584.

1.
8306

5036
IOO.

• CS/8OR rets for Sapt 1: N/A
SDR mas quotsd are tor Soptamber 1

OTHER CURRENCIES

Ya* par IjOOOk pat Mb Urn pro TjOOOs Brio ft par

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

IXeS-1^440 1.0350-1.0380
la.44503.44b0 L5345- 1.6366
N«L50-a0.7a 13.77-1334
73040-7.3155 4384033860

18830-90939 13933-136.17
IfKong— 113M0.11.UK 73006-7.BOSS
Iran__H 11830* 79.40*

IKuwait- 13335-0.4346 38170 0JI98I
Lux'burg 63.6033.70 424048J6D
Itatota. S37684.B830 9396O2B800
lirrtand. 33660-3.0750 934002066B
Saudi At. 637964.6006 2740027600

I NlPpore. 5318729909 216404.1660
SAf (CWO 3305033380 9351025870
KAT.tFn). 63940-73110 4307828190
|>2j£_3836Ba24646|53796-33756

• aaillng rats

Sapt 94.18
9430
.•MB-

92.67
9220

52*'
Daa

Jim —
LONDON

9219 9229
922S 9215 9439
0214 9207' 8219
9X92 9237 9339

• 9X61 -9237 -m.ro
8X22 9X10 9X32
82JS 82.m «

_

9MI 0237 OX5B

Much
Eat Vokima 8JS37 (5301)
Prevtona day's
(2X499)

— — 9X10

epau tat 2X915

UH B O IDIUNG £25309 S par C
Claaa High Low

Sapt 14656 14966 14617 1.

Dec 14808 — — 14727
Sarch 14883 — — 14692
Eat Valutas 111 (O)
Previous day's opan tot 1310 (1310)

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
In Mtontancs wtUi tbs aundard condition} relating to tba Dormant of tfw

lU —-*»«-• Uw wuMna.nna^a gOmpgalH OO 12 AuBuK 1966.
Jnodam RaoMnr will ba mada la
1.067768 Sontii African carrcncv to

in Maranu wim WJ, uiubi u nnarain, mull
dbrhtomb dadored br th* midarinaniinmn miwai
PbnaMi* hare <ho offica of tfw United Kingdom
United Kingdom uxirencv at tba ram of RXB6778b mu wncan nnuxr m
51 Unfted Kingdom currency, this being the flrtt arellaMa rota of aachanaa
tor ramlttencM batwten uw Rromlic of South Africa and the United Kingdom
ob 1 StpwMr IMS u adricad by tba comnanNT Sou in African bankart
Tha United KUmdom carreney aqulnienti of tba dividend! are tboiato ra as
tellowB -

Name Of Company

S
AJI companies ore Incorporated

i tba RooubJIc of South Africa)
cotos Fields preoortr Company Limited
rfreeuMtien too. 0110107206)
Now WM* Limited

fRagumtlon No. 0&04S46M6)

UMdendNo
127

71

79

oar snare
4.663 tip

12.02720a

2.3854Sp

11 Chtrlas II Street
St Jamet'i square
London SW1Y 4AG
2 SaDtanftcr 1086

9y order of the Boards
par pro CONSOLIDATED COLD FIELDS PLC

„ London Sasratar feeMrs G. m. a. GiedblU. Secretary

United Kteadaev Ravtanre:
ffin Samuel Registrar! Ltd

6 OreencNi place
London swip ipl

Company Notices

METALS and

METAL TRADING
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a

Survey on Metals andMetalTrading

on Tuesday October 7, 1986

For further information, please contact:

COLIN TENNANT
Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 Telex: 885033

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING RATES
Slnpto

Par column
lint cm
(min. (min.
3 linccj 3 am)

£ £
Commercial & Industrial

Proparty 11.50 3930
ReoldeMM Property 930 3030
Appointments 1230 41.00
Busincsi, Investment

Opportunities 1130 3930
Business tor Safe/
Warned 11.60 3930

Pereonei 930 3030
Motor Cere 930 3030
Holidays & Travel 930 30.00
Contracts 6 Tender* 1130 39.00
Book Publishers — net 2230

Piemhmi positions avsflabte

ei.QO par aingto ookatn cm axtm
All prices anted* VAT

Far further dauR* write tor

Qlnifled EfarrHtPTHrat
Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY

Company Notice

EXTERNAL DEI
In accordance with tha low of the lath

May 1902 and the Dacraa of the 9th
Auoiut of tha soma roar the SinUno
Fend InMmenti out IR July to66 here
ben aflactad by the /ante do Credits
Publico In Lkban am follows

lit SERIES lOrtUS
Purchase la the maricat consbtod of 2

bond* ot E2O.00 and 10 bonds of Cl 00.00
retailing Cl .040.00. The balance of the
tnstainmt was made uo by the dmwioe in
Lisbon of 1300 bond! of C2200 oath
and 1.200 bonds of £100.00 oacn tniw
a total value of £150300.00.

2nd SERIES BONDS
Purchase* In the Market consisted of

19 bonds of £19.90 totalling £37210.
Tba bbtanoe of tba butoimant was mida

no by the drmlia of 2*0 ~>d» H
£19.90 and 2S bonds of £B9.S0 aac2
bovine s dotal nominal value or
In accordance wire the terms of the
Ganarel board, bonds of this stria* are
raoayoMa at a bramium of 25% on that*

“ 3rd SERIES BONDS
Tba Instalment has boon mot by the

The atone mentioned Shown bonds are
repayable ham 1st July 1985 to 31st
December 1991 and time stamped bv
tba Portuguese Financial .OafaoBta tor pav-
mont at starting may be presented lor
repayment at no Securities Department
Counter Of BARING BROTHERS A CO.
Limned. 3 Blihooreatt. London EC2N
4AE. where lists of no numbers 01 tba
bonds and lodaorntt Using torais tor tna
dream Bonds mov ba obtaUiad.

FT-8E 10 HTOEX
£26 pee teU todas pota*

.... Low P
17030 17030 159.00 17140
1733 17330 17240 174^

March 17046 — — 17736

Pmbw’Sr'foiM^L 24<7 (2.396)

STERUNG INDEX
Sept 3 FrwtaM

TUL
nui
711
7U
711
711
711
711
71

1

UO am —... 713
930 am 713
1030 am 713
1130 am TL4
Noon 7L5
130 pm ...... 713
230 pm 713
830 pm 713
430 pm 713

Bapt 3 Short
tarm

7 Days
notioa

1
Month '

Thraa
Months

-Months
Ona_

Starting—-.
UADotor-
ClTl Dollar—
D OuITdar —
sw. Franc —
Dautsohmrk
Fr. Franc —

lO-lOXg

•ta
8
5

-5to

ioa-io*

•Mto

M m Mie

lO40l(

Ml»ito 9 l2dm
7Vt-7i»

liSS
SvS3

A ii
a#

Al 1 AIM"ia -ia

SSI2
6-Ols

4«*
iSri?M

B3rJFin)-—

-

B-FT^Cofl] -
7-7to

6to-7*4
‘

».
5Tb3

Ml*
7-7to

S£Su
6«3«

7l*-7*s
7-7to

44.-41S
lOla-lOto

7-714
7-7V

*4*43*

7-74
67s-7le
4lr4to

bTKrona—
Asian S (Sng) 8to-Bto *Sirito

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Curranoy % chano*

bdfratedtor Otwraanoa
dteatoanOB Bmlt%

Bdglin Freiro

Oanl
4XTT29 4XSZ29 +038 +039
7.81701 735311 +1.76 +1.88 ±1J3«X11065 X10228 —041 -047 ±1-1*27

XMQB1 +0.19 +0.13 ±i.sa»
una 237087 -031 -037 ±130®
0.7«4v*
145538

0.763015 —0.15 -031 ±1.06BS
144838. -136 -136 ±4.0734

Danish Krone .-
Qaimm O-marfc
French Frame ..
Dutch Qundar.-
Irish Punt ...

Italian Lira

Chengas ism for Ecu. tharofora poaitiva obangs danotos a
weak currency. Adjunmatn caiculatad by Financial Times.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer

pi

> t'"
1
S

jtfji-n

INTEREST RAXES were . a

little higher where changed in

London yesterday in rather fea-

tureless trading. Comments by
leading West German and Jap-

anese officials reduced the pros-

pects of another concerted cut

in rates and this in turn

affected sentiment towards

lower UK base rates. Three-

month interbank money was
quoted at 7J-10 per cent up
from per cent Over-

night money opened at 10*-

10i per cent and touched 10*

per cent before easing to 6
per cent, despite Rank of. Eng-

land money market assistance
being some way below the pub-

lished forecast.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £600m with factors

affecting the market including

maturing assistance and a take

up of Treasury bills together

draining £S85m and the tm-

wading of previous sale and re-

purchase agreements a further

£325m. In addition there was a

rise in the note circulation of

£75m.

The forecast was later revised

MONEY RATES

UK clearing hank
tending rate 10 per

store May H
to a shortage of around £650m
before taking into account the
earlier help and the Bank gave
additional assistance in the
afternoon of £334m through out-

right purchases of £lm of local

authority hills and £13m of

eligible hank bills in hand 1
at fif per cent and to band 2
flm of local authority hills.

NEW YORK RATES
(Limditims)
Prime, rota —
Broker loan row — JW
Fail flindi — - ^
Fad. funds at Intorvamfon ... S7.

Traaimy BBb A Bond*
On month —— **
Two month —— 5.16

Three month B4Z
Six month 1

Om yror
Two yror Mg

Y«r
Four yror l„..n....n„—.—

—

Flvn year XTO
Savor ywr £33 .

10 -year — - - 7.16

30 year 747

£37m of Treasury hffis and
£89m of eligible bank bills all

at V*» per cent. In band S it

bought £193m of eligible bank
UBS at 9f per cent. Late assis-

tance came to £I40bd, making
a total of £535m.
In Frankfurt call money was

easier with liquidity levels
swollen by yesterday's receipt

by reranmsrHnl Kanlra of funds
through tile authorities latest

sale and repurchase agreement.
These totalled DU 12.6bn and
comfortably offset a maturing
facility of DU 8fibn.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 ejiu September S)

Three bhBi US dfsBn

bid 8 to

bid 6 to

OffarS **

OffBf 6 to

Tha
- tore refaiMDB banka n It » jad— Ore BifebamtlB wosUog day. Tha banks ora Naticaol

raw, rroidU IB 189 nssraet mm* Warwwiar Saak. Bank of Ttoyo,
shctaaMh, of tta bid and oOared rewa Paroeoha Baak, Baaqoa Rsttonsto da
tor CUka quoted tv tea areikat w Pitta rod Usisaa Soanaw taro,

LONDON MONEY RATES

SaptambarS

. IntarbonJc —

—

Starting 0Di»»-—

-

Local AuthorityD«pM
LoctaAuthorityBond*
Disaount MKL Dapea
Oompany Dopro——
Finance Hauoe Dspoa
Treasury BUI* (Buy)

—

Bank Bills (Buy)
nna Trad* Beta (Buy)
nititarooii.,....———
SDR UnkodDopo*^-
ECU Dvok-- —

Over 7 days I Three 8U Ona
night notion Month Montin Months Year

S-lOi#

10

Bto-IOM
10-104

10™-!^

101014

10
Z0I4

J54
98*

lOrigpH

P.7I ...Wb
Tto-77#

Bto-Bto
Bta
10

iv
Bit

5j
53,-6
64t-7A

.6515.'

Bto-81#

B9i
»34

.76030
6rk-*iV
BTe-7

Sopt. 5 1

Frankfurt.
Paris
Zurich—

—

Amsterdam
Tokyo*
Milan —
BfWSl*—

—

pubdn

OYr-nlgt
on*

Month
Two

Months
Thraa

\
Six

Months Months

4.40-4.60 4,58-4,604,504.40 U0-4.4S 430 4.48

7
78-1‘s

4^626
111# llto
7.76

1
^7to*

7iW* xa
dn
llto-llto
7i*-7to

9to3to »»»(•

HlVtTB

9.6
7

Treasury Bills M)-' om month S^a per cone three months P»r caat-

Bank Bills (Mil): one month SFn gar cone three months 94
Trauury Bills: Avenge tandei rate at discount 8.23QQ per cent ECGD Fixed

Flnenoa Scheme IV reference date August 8 to September 2 (inclimva): s.roo

par cant. Local Authority and Finance Houaaa awn days* notice, nthan HVtn
days' fixed. Finance Houaaa Bufl Rate 10 p#r cant from September l 1996. Bank

Dapaah Rates for eums at seven days' notice 4J5-X375 per cent. Caitificetee

of Tu Oepoah (Serlee 8): Deposit £100300 ud over held under ono month

10 per cane one-three month# 94 per earn: three-six months 9*i per canti six-

nine months 94 per cent; nine-12 months 94 par cent. Under £100.000 94 per

cant from August 21. Deposits held under Serin 8 84 per cent. Deposits with-

drawn for csen 9a pro cent.

1bi8 announcement appears as a matter of recoid only

The Council of Europe
Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in

U.S. $100,000,000

8 Per Cent. Bonds Due 1996

Chase Investment Bank

BancadeJ Gottardo

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
Banque Internationale & Luxembowg SA.

Orddt Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank
AkttoHB*80flscfteft

UCB International Limited

Motgan Stanley International

Rabobank Nederiand

Westdeutsche Larxiesbank Girozentral9

August, 1986

Banters Trust International Limited

Banque G6n6ra!e du Luxembourg SA

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Daiwa Europe Limited

GanossenschaftiicheZentrabankAG
Vienna

Morgan Guaranty Ud

Nippon Credit International Limited

Soddt6G6n6rale

Chase

P
Investment
Bank

i.
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British funds

» I T M JT*
“Short*” (Lins up t* Fire

1^198^-

U2B MOV E*fi.l3*tfcl9B7_
ton 97* TnsulOVpeCrW
97H «!«fe±2VpclW7_
Oft ffli Lab, 1987.

.ffi asae«
91L 9CR rmo3pclW7
lOft Wi TrenUpeMP
99V KiUrreaTliKlHHSg.

1M 9MEsaiDfecTO
10a 95V IYm<!VkC*TO
9ft 6S5J Tmaport3pc7M8 4

<aa rnsj.s^'aa

—

TreeTax Co*. TO.
rreajfaclWI
IteaslStfeMW—

Wi ExcU(tocl9B9
97 Ex*Upcl9M
Min Treas Spc 1986-89-
94V EKfclOVrpcCtTO

j

1034 T**13pcl9908—_J

113V imp indi. UVpc 1990-m 79? Treat 3pel990_
iSa MV rrealIRglWMptt—

J

99 Trem. lOpcC* 1990.
Ii Tape 1990-

ttU&el99]

664 1993^
Five to Fifteen Yean

sa
as
117V

S'
ft
lav
i»i
127V

S'

1MV
126V
133V
103VMS
130V

A
131 >i

ua,

s
148*
1244
107V
12M|
114
U2

,

1034

Ew*.Upel991
JSfa25x19928.

92 AlTrcK like 1992
,

94S|Tn»jlDVKCv 19928—)

uun 9.«s

law 159
ilia 9.70

973 933

l®SE*Ch.IZlicl994_
86% freas 9pc 19Wt

—

10IV rre*12k1995

68V Ea*3pct3$'9M5-
I92VE«Il10Vjic1995_
llOtt. Treat lZltfc 1915#.
113 Tras-MpcTO
1 86A fr»9pc 1992-968 J
IMS Th»154k 19968 h
1110 Ext* 134pc 199611

74V RedenWiBtSjK198M6-1
MSIV Comrwdon Mpc 1996. J

frisssszm
asssf^

s

WIMEreb, 9Vk 1998
72vhre«6Voc 1995-988

—

i25,?hre».ayaK-9ett_
ltaigKfL 12K 1998
89ApCT9Vpcl999»_
105JlfcrfLl&Kl999_

92Sr«, 10k 2001
,

HiSSksd
Over Fifteen Yean

W4_jl^l2»'99-02

lord

a
ue
108V
hw
117V
133V
95V

139 lH6 !l r««.13Vpc2DKMB |

112SJ 93V Tresr, lS?c 2003—
123U102» Hmi. llVpc 2001-01

92a rraj-lOpc 2004

49V Mog3Vpc ‘99-04-

B8a K»tfffc)li Tax 2004
89 Earner^

9jg
c 2005.

97£bxdUdVpc2UG
1U rrmu.I2Vpc 200305 I

78V Trb. 8kT
102V Conrerelen 9Vpe 2006.
105V rnatllltfe 2003-07-

94V 92V TiedBi®e2007
,

143V UBS Treat 13toc <0448
100 87V Tree8»c 2009-

71V 57V Treat 5V*x2006-128—

J

93V 763 Treat 7%pc 2012-158—(
136 U2VudLl2|K *13^17- SOk

1036 9.75

961 952
956 950
1063 90S
954 9*7
10JB 954

Undated

IpWvLOOBj ..

r lerer.SVpc'&lAtt..

35V] 2fl£ re»3pc'66AO.

BanvSTziaSri

98r -v
32*pn -V
27V» -V
2M*V

1224 115V Treat 2kTO
99 Ds.ZpcTO

1 10BV Da.2pe16
94V DO.2VW01

107V 934 Do.

964 Do. 2kTO
92 Do.Zfec'M
96V Do-2VkT1
80S Oo.^ax'U
87£ D«.2VpcT6
40

""
S5VI Da.

Index-Linked
04

(29731
(333.9)
(267-91

00081
cmn
(27401
(310.71

Q9401,
5L9)
R7?m

•WAOrtfaD—
*20 (3273),

X2ZV* fV
U7ia—

B9V1+V
104V* +V
iev^
MHi+V
lMV+Va
u*v+v
ffiW+Ji
«v +v
973J+V

(1) CO
IS 351
22 323
33! 3.70
3*2 307
337 301
33) 353
326 3*4
322 339
306 333
303 328
3O0| 325

322
PranMdive red ledeapdoa im an pnOKin) taRathM a( (11 1096bmI
(2) 596. (hi Fibres la pnendiHH dw» RPI ban nwnii hr Morin*
le B Mahs prior to Issue. RP1 for December 1985; 378.9 are! for J*>y

19B6f 384J.

INT. BANK AND CTSEAS
GOVT 5TERUNG ISSUES

116V 94V»6(eaiD*BkllVjaaO.
Ill 91V UvOvAlOVpilDBm.

.

136V U3V tewtal3Vpea»®
j

119V WO DD.llVKtn2015
117V 98V inrato* AUkL*20024
112V 92V Do.10Vpc2D04
1Z7V 1CBV MM>D(«ttl2VK20a3^
UU B5V DO.9VKU2015—.
103H 100A KB** 14k

I

n1987

93V SH. HljM10Vpctn2009—
UBV 93V )o-12Vk LsTO
VBh 88 Hex 16Vpc 200T

104V 101V (Z14Vk1987,
116V 97V Do. 11Vk 2008

119V 99a DoUVk 2014

135V 113V S*t*nl3VpcLn2010_J
U4U 93*3 Do 11k La 2012.

CORPORATION LOANS

H-H

1037 1028
9.99 909
1053 1029
1024 1017
1007 904
9.95 905
1033 907
90) 904
1321 1048
ii m n hr

1201 1102
1633 1500
13JE 1045
103! 1028
inV» map
104! 1019
1019 1011

llZVi 103VWm4n*»iy»el989.
100V Do. llVpc201Z-
100 hnrinOpe 1987—
98 ^dffUpcHBfa
77V !LC 6Vpcl99092

—

93A Herts 6Vpc 198507_
llSV IMPS 13VK 2006_
26V Lrtwpod3VKlree4.-
92 LCC5VPC8587
82V tto.6VacTO90-

1223 955
ULU 1008
127! 10*4
IKK 10*3
756 931
691 am
1055 WJL8
12® -
565 928
732 901
id Vi

_
1034 1017

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
94V| 79 hZ7VK 196892 1 « |-V I 8J3| 925

201 192 SRM2VPCNaa4BU
79 72 [j)B.41jp« 87-92 Asa4.

,
219 205 konbabaeAinCClOOpal-J

LOANS
BnBdbig Societies

120V
109V
100V

%
135V
B

24U DD.3PC70AIL 28W-V
98Uliirrtmttr liyptaOT-J UM-V

WIA
uoyl
1%
102>

iSL

W-
unvl

I
99R
IwSl

VrldF 11Ape 15.906
Do 11Vk 20 .10 .86-
D*. 11Vk 173U6-
Do. 114k 151206
Do 12k 12107.
Do. 12U PC 9-207
Do. 124 PC 2307

99y
99.
99V

WO toolDVpc5*07.
£d 9*0x27*07

—

,pso9Vpe 10507

—

Os 9 ape 15607 _
Ds9U 6707
Da ID*** 27.707.

il« woo
,

11371 1032
I I

n_6q urn
1011
1006
10J&
9.e
1007
1003
9.97
9.94

9.98
1009

Public Board and Ind.

!SJ SHSSJt£S5=i JSrl Si 52
Financial

usvj 98 fterki MIIpcIMpTO-.
109 9BV Oo-UVseUwAa-TO—
95 78V Dd7VWA068T92

114 99V Do. 12VK Uo. La. 1992 _ UTVrd

—

97V 78 Do. 7Vpc4 85^4---
imV 871, Do.9k4’91^4_
KG 82 I Da 8V«L* '92-97 93VdL—

FOREIGN BONOS & RAILS

-is*

i nn*
9*7

1930
H1L90W 1060

10.95

903

(Anar. Cjoannid $5_
r.EnnnSOU.
r. Medal ire. SI

,

. I T. ST. SI —j

_35«taw.!

lCUterlcMl

IjawISSana—

J

CPClBW.aSe—
,

(C2X Cop U.55100 _]
FgllactUM.

|

r>^CdStartaanl{

:JCtoeMT<*S125

Bh
Bren

Itm
CVrlBris

550
330
255

410
195
160 1

84c LB
46c 19

91 PH — 32 297 zu
24e 10 1B6 109_ 268 ZU
20c — 10 142 45

5190 mm 23 74 52
5136 — 2J 211 123
72C — 47 550 328

flJO — SO 375 284
5708 — 32 21— — 60 40— 164 116
- BB — 190 127

hi O — 30 233 194
IJr — 14 81 62

S7J( — 90 985 875
— — 723

72i — Z5 275 235
t64c — L5 175 120
56c — 16 92 61py 14 76 37

<1 u 40 131 83

16 27 7

91
"! 21 68 50
50c — 10 124 85
4c 06 50 2>A|

HS2jQ5 — S3 125 60

AMERICANS—Cant
PriM f+ ar| V i

|TM
£ I

- Itwltvlin

3

^J

ay awdaTWeirw

S1^3hLcb»p.’
28U

Stack

HewTetfc
.

SLi

4Z9CoRMt£lH

3^tt
F

HS*S»pSlJ

pWV DmCop-Rn
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday September 4 1986

Account Dealing Dates

Hr*& U* Account 01^863Dealings dons Dealings Day w VA
AngU Aug 28 Aug 29 Sept 8
Sept 1 SeptU Sept 12 SeptZZ i j
Sept 18 Sept 25 Sept 26 Oct 6 §*«# g\

• " Mew-tor* “ dealings may tofce Bllll F"
place from 970 am two buainew dsy* MM.A W
earlier.

Inlemaational selling brought
. 9lKfl T-rictered significant

SfS.«S2?«uiaIS standard Chartered
raid and American sources were higher

follow, both being A gmjy of speculative buying,
*’?akx,e** °f

again based on revived takeover
XJS domestic markets on Tues- jJjjpJjo boosted Standard
day. UK investors became Chartered 17 to 725p In an other-
nervous, despite a firmer wise quiet banking sector. The
exchange rate, and pnces wilted

clearer*, particularly firm
te&S- Longer-dated Gifts ^ jate too* a breather and eased
eventually suffered a fate similar back ^ absence of further
to that of US bocdsovenUgiit, buyiDg interest. Barclays. 512p,
closing with falls stretching to and u0yds, 460p, both lost 5,
around If points. while fails of 7 were seen in
Any lingering hope of a redac- NatWest 558p, and Midland, 570p.

tkra shortly in UK base rates Attention in the Insurance
disappeared on reports that the sector centred cm Guardian Royal
pressures for a concerted move Exchange and Sun Alliance. Half-
towards cheaper money bad year profits above market
receded with the latest pointers estimates failed to sosain GRE
on both the US and West which closed a net 19 down at
German economies. The news 860p; dealers cited the slightly

Overseas selling lowers Gilt-edged

but equities resume advance
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GoKfimeSccs.

caused UK money markets rates disappointing interim dividend
to harden further with the key as a reason for the fall. Sun

Ort Wr.YWd—

_

Ejrtriags YVL%(fHU)-

WE RatiotaOM—
Total BergafaslEst)-

Eqakjr TtmorerEm. _

Equity Bargain

StarasTraded (aiD.

.

P IOpenlngl

sept a* Srai tea *» ,* f” Shratoupthto,

3 2 1 29 29 wo High Law KM Um
88.98 89.60 89J2 89.64 89-62 8340 9431 8039 TZIA 49JB

8M) izam no/u> onm>
9481 9502 95J17 9532 9532 88.44 9738 8635 I05j4 W-9V

am asm asnwn onos

1

13243 1320-0 13223 13U-9 1JBLA lDObA 3,425.9 13943 1,425.9 494
um) nva iWM otn/vn

2833 2680 2620 2494 2453 289.9 3570 1857 3347 43

3

(27/d am nsruaa q&uoth
478 418 4J7 471 429 438 SX ACTIVITY
937 932 934 9.73 1078 3130 Infers

| Sept 2 Sept. 1
1233 1277 12J3 1232 1138 1077 555 555"
22057 21383 24886 21.416 20685 22763 £*&•***« -1*8-9 154*

— 52022 55136 878.48 73237 3B270
1051-5

— 22,981 23363 27J62 24342 20533 GBtEd^fBararte_ lfljfcl 1HO
— 2373 267.7 3547 2973 1904 iml JSJ

1021 1127
1552 1495
12763 12293

three-month interbank almost Alliance, on the other hand, rose Day's High 13253. Day's Low 13173.
matching hte current 10 per cut 8 t« 735p with the first-half state- Basis n» 6o*l Secs 150026, Fhed w. 1920 (Mean) V7/3S, Gotd Mines 12)905, SE Activity 1974 nm-1230
level of bank lending rates. The merit being well received. -
UK authorities’ announcement of Among Lloyds brokers, Steel LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

a S4bu issue of floating rate- Banil! Jones touched 244p
stock, the proceeds of which will following excellent interim

res®T^ and a confident stetement ljsing J6 ^ amiA vagne 12, improved 3 more to 197p. from the Faraborougfa Air Show,
merely added to Gilt markets before closing only a coupte of rumours that the company may Wnl1 Engineering put on 4 improved 4 more to 233p< while

K_. P®??® dearer on balance at 237p. lamch a bid for USM-quoted further to 190p and McKecbtee further consideration of the mid-
,
green li^t from the Share Drag, unchanged at 3S0p. firmed 6 to 222p. term statement lifted Abbey

2S3SSK Other ^nd»n, Ston* showed C*lb«y Sehweppes hardened a FM*JO more to »»

S raklah flnaTlu ohHUJ aft .4 IM7« . I _ "““H » DWp, MUxUAULJ LIU8L IU IWA, VIE . .
—

finally settled 6 off at 247p. and for Etein, finally 4 dearer at the ADR facility, speaks for just dividend.
Elders eased a few pence to ISSp. 270p. over 8 per cent of the equity! Paper/Printing gave modest

Cenient issues featured in a Footwear and Leather issues Press mention gave a modest ground, where altered. Bunzl
generally firm Building sector, highlighted Lambeth Howartb boost to Rowntree Mackintosh, 3 encountered nervous offerings
Blne "£5* “d which rose 6 to 181p In response dearer at 415p, while revived ahead of today’s half-timer and

^ “P. wh
^f *J

R**^y to increased Interim profits speculative demand on Aus- settled 5 off at 235p, while
fortia^d Cement, additionally and dividend. tralian takeover hopes boosted sellers also held sway in RPCC,

l
boosted by talk of a broker's Secondary issues provided the Ranira Hovis McDougall 7 to 270p. 273p, and DBG, 290p. In con-
favourable circular, gained 8 to main source of interet in the BUlsdown Holdings reveal^ trast, details of the rights issue

mectrical sector. STC took a turn interim profits slightly in excess in Convertible^ Preference^shares

SjiLt-jT. L_^*d 1 * r : ; * r 1 ^ wwsivww a- hjHISMU ACUIUEiO lilRUr A lUUl bUUWiUX Aucnuuc, *»a»«auu * vra* vv
ffltonept due, on

.
Septemby 1L in the United Emirates and under the lead of ASDAJDf improved 8 to 148p fbUowing

fiwned 6 to 417p. Attwoo^ found Bombay. In contrast, the unveil- which gained 4 to 158p helped by news of farther advertising
AlUMl-Lyons traded briskly on support following a broker s mg of its new computer range publicity riven to a broker's account appointments. A late

the Monopoly CammimnoD. s circular and pot on 15 to210p, profit-taking in Amstrad, which circular. J. Salnsbsry rose a like flurry of interest was noted for
clearance of the bid from Elders while Robert)!d rose 13 to 296p in reacted 6 to 144p. Instem hard- amount to 416p, while Argyll Valin Pollen, finally 10 to the
ECL, which lapsed autmnatic- a restricted market. News of a ened 5 to 185p on the increased moved up 5 to 335p. William good at I55p.
ally on the referral. Eiders 74p per share cash offer from interim dividend «nH profits, Morrison, reporting shortly. The ProDertv leaders wentss?«&l>«s&'£ assta^irsrafc *222

ran 'ssjrss^si ss.-'s.’s safssa^aavs vjus
interim figures from constituent dearer at 106p. after 104p, follow- restricted marimt left Wholesale Mptnl flomres down “^5 Sj’jSP & O, up 23 at 541p, gave ing the interim figures. iISSm to the good at^S „ ,

Closures OOWII
support to the FT Ordinary ICI eased to £101 on Wall while Logics, stifi benefiting Mfe

.

t
^__
qTlir

5fr_
^Is-

share index which posted rises Street Influences before picking from theStar Wars wnSac? appointment with the interim 137p

throurimut the sessira to close up to close unchanged at flL finned 7 more to 21^0ccasioxiid 5?tement, fell away to close 12 touch m lme vritii

4.6 up at L324.6. The broader- Among other Chemicals, Laporte
. buying interest prompted a rise

cfaeap^r *l MSP-. Among other 3*”* ,
Scf?^rf

.

i>^
based FT-SE 100 share index'wes revived strongly and dosed 17 of8to 56(4) in^rirad nusceUaneoua industrial issue* Investment fwmi support rt

6.7 down before recovering to higher at 405p: the interim meats. Shtfhs, in contrat, advanced «5Pi nP 4, while Southend

43 up at 1324.6. The broader- Among other Chemicals, Laporte .buying interest prompted a rise
cil

-
eai>^r *l 143p. Among other

based FT-SE 100 share index'wes revived strongly and dosed 17 of 8to 56(4) in Oxford nusceUaneoua industrial issu^ Investmaat

6.7 down before recovering to higher at 405p; the Interim meats. StrtPty, m contest, advanced ^5P’ “P
end a net 23 higher on the day results are due around the interest in the EnrfneeriTi. 20 ^vatber to 333p m response to Stadium attracted spwniiatlve

at 1,670.7. middle of the month. Wavdle sector fell away to a tow ebb ^ good half-year figures. Bid support on devdopmmit bop^
Gold and platinum milling Storeys continued to attract Among the occasional features!

8
tmiSed

s«ye m exceptionally buyer, and r<»e 10 more « 3«lp. perflareut bid apeculatiou left
strong performance in reqxmse

, to, .tbq, continuing ; advance :byby ^Goldaniiths, good again
-tnunvof uy *w.hi <nw.iu hu • wwuiwinn^--r -xcrui rnaiiet muq ouwa u» i»p m me snarpij x_ Cr_" xw- WwiVumuiah inavMl
ounce, and platinum. Leading throughout the week following lower interim profit before the ^ ta°arestrictedSouth African Golds i«mped the disclosure that Swinton encouraging statement on pros- lS£ g Gw>Bt

.
MOp

.

“
almost £4 in places and helped Insurance Services now holds pects brought about a rally to ». _ . ..

to produce a gain of 153 to 123 per cent of the equity. 155p, down 3 on balance. Take- «n *aw Shippings provided^ oneof the

283.5 in the Gold MinM index-— atraded further speculative over talk revived in Whesaoe, 6 P1?*"8-. . .
* ““ "•

, ,^”a' bnpited feature m
its highest level since April this demand and closed 10 higher at to the good at 108p, while Delta, L* v*Ich

year. Australian gold 'mining 236p. Underwoods found favour, half-year figures due on Septem- ,
after “S

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices we the joint compBation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Facatty of Actuaries

EftUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Ultras hi ptMhMtt dam unbar of

stocks per section

Wednesday September 3 1986 sept i s**

EX. Cm Efi.

Emta 06. HE
Index Otft WS% TM% Rata
No. dage (MnJ MCM (Net)

% 29%)

1 CAPITAL 00088 (232) 712.95 406 195 M8 14.91

2 Building Materials (26) 82038 4A9 ASS 532 1473
3 Contracting, Constructlm (31) 1263JM -HL8 744 561 1835
4 EUwtrfcah<32) 193839 +83 731 434 1635
5 Electronics (38) 152822 +05 Ml MO 1330
6 Mechanical Engineering (60) 40040 +02 930 439 12.97

8 Metals and MeUI Forming (7) 35336 +07 OM 596 1435
9 Motors 06) 287.73 +05 099 530 12.99

10 Other Industrial Materials (22) 132230 +13 634 5M 18.99

21 CONSUMER 0R0UPC18Z) 95439 — 736 511 1636
22 Brewers aid Distillers(22)__ 94017 -04 973 538 3541
25 Food Manufacturing (20 71735 +02 972 5*4 1431
26 Food Retailing C15) 198028 +03 535 262 2366

[
2930

27 Health and Hocxefald Products OO)- 156754 +01 530
29 Letaire(28) 95771 — 736
32 PuUbMng& Printing 04) 258338 +02 736
33 Packaging and Paper Q4) 48972 -09 6J8
34 Stores (38) 92091 +07 638
35 Textiles (17)_ 54L41 +03 931
36 Tobaccos <ZI 118536 -04 1266
41 OTHER CROUPS (89) 79464 +01 052
42 Chemicals CZO) 180236 +02 075
44 Office Equipment (4) 247.79 +13 730
45 Shipping and Tranqwct05—

—

153638 +23 762
47 Telephone Networks (23 80052 -03 10.73

48 Miscellaneous (50) 189U8 -87 642

49 INDUSTRIAL 68PUP(483) 86026 +02 004

51 Oil 8. Gas (17) ^ 138L41 +11 1133

99 500 SHARE INPOdSOfl) 904.76 +03 048

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (U7) 62139 -02 —
62 Banks 17) 68071 -07 1062
65 Imraoce (Life) (9) : 90733 -02 —
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)—~~~ 49229 -04 —
67 bBuimce (Brokers) (8) U9434 — 824
68 Merchant Bants 02) 34158 -04 — •

69 Property (51) 78331 +03 535
70 Otter Financial (23) 352.91 405 868

71 Imredment Trusts (101) — 809.79 —03 —

055 540 14.91

355 552 1433
744 561 3835
731 434 1635
931 230 1360
930 439 12.97

058 596 1435
099 330 12.991 537
634 504 1099 1 1094

356754 +01 540 221 2LM 1234
95771 — 736 ' 588 1740 2242
258338 +02 746 433 1733 4095)2519149
489.72 -09 678 525 1975 731 49437
92091 +07 638 273 ZLZ7 H37| 92879
54141 +05 951 337 1278 964
118536 -84 1266 473 873
79464 +01 852 597 1571
1002.76 +02 075 473 1592
247.79 +13 730 *27 1672
153638 +23 762 437 1661
80052 -03 1073 459 1274 1 1667
189178 -Ol 1 642 514 1953 1 1536

004 339 1531

scheduled to reveal interim p & O which advanced 23 to
results today, unproved 4 to 60p. 541p after announcing first-half
Brammer, down 10 on Tuesday profits some £6m above the best
following disappointing interim market estimates; the excellent
results, rallied 5 to 28%), but results led leading brokers to
Stainless Metaleraft, a firm quickly revise full-year profit
market recently, encountered forecasts for P & O to around
profit-taking and gave up 4 to £l70m pre-tax. Janies Fisher,

i
188p. Cookson rose 10 to 480p on the other hand, shed 4 to 71o,
ahead of the interim figures after 6Sp. following the sharply
expected shortly. Movements zn reduced interim profits,
the leaders rarely exceeded a few The outstanding performance
pence either way, but occasional by gold and platinum prices
support left PfUdngtra Bros 12 stimulated interest in Precious
to the good at 433p. BTR, interim Mmi. Trust which advanced 9
figures due next Wednesday, put to 135p. Comment on the
an4to32pp, whUe Glaxo, helped interim statement coupled with
by a broker's oxoilar, dosed a persistent takeover speculation
shade firmer at £10. lifted R«* International 8 to
Motors were selectively firm. 242d. Elsewhere in Financials.

Jaguar attracted revived demand. Smith Newcourt met demand
much of which emanated from after-houra and put on a few
the US and toadied 530p before penes to 166p, while continued
settling 5 up on balance at 528p. hopes of a "shell " operation
Components highlighted Jonas lifted NMC Investments 7 to a
Woedbead which attracted fresh year's peak of lfi2p.
takeover speculation and rose 7 OTMViiirngtng
to a new high of TOp. Dowty, trend in spot oil prices prump-
still hoping for lucrative orders ted renewed firmness in the oil

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOG 1986
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ABN Bank. U
Allied ArabBankLtd u
Allied DtrabarA Co 10
Allied IrishBank , u
AmericanExpress Rk 10
Amro Bank ig
HenryAnabacber is
AssociatesCapCorp u
Banco de Bilbao It
7t*nkHapoalim 10
BankLanminirtt ]Q
BankCredit*Comm. 18
BankofCypruA. 10
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Bank ofScotland ]g
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6 Accepting Mooses Committee. » 7-day deposits 559%. 1-

moirth64J3%. Top Tlet^—£2300+ at3 nrentbi' notice9.72%. AtaOlwtat
£10300+ remains deposited. 0 Call deposits 0,000 red orar fMk grass,

f Mortgage base rate, j Demand deposit 532%. Mortgage 11%.

sector where the leaders posted
further gains. BP moved up 8
to 6$3p and Shell rose 5 to a
year’s best of 943p. LASMO
were a similar amount to the

good at 133p, while Ultramar
added 7 to 155p Still boosted

by hopes of a bid from Ron
Brierley’s 2EP- Takeover
speculation prompted a farther
Improvement in IC Gas, 4
firmer at a 1988 high of 49(H).
Bryson Oil edged up 2 to 40n 1

following news that Hr D. K
Caspary and Charterhouse In-
vestment Management are to
respectively subscribe for i-im

.

and lm new ordinary shares at :

a price of 40p a share.'
An otherwise lacklustre show-

ing by Overseas Traders
featured Lonrbo which hard-
ened 5 more to 215p, again
reflecting the companies exten-
sive gold and platinum
interests; sentiment was also
aided by rumours that Lonrho
was considering the sale of its
Whyte and Hackay whisky
operation to Argyll Group.
In Plantations, Titaghur Jute

spurted 23 for a two-day gain
of 41 to 9Ip an further con-
sideration of Press comment and
news that Gauri fflwninir holds
a disposable stake in the
company.
Mining markets enjoyed a

day of sharply increased turn-
over and strong gates across
the board following the latest
upsurge in precious metal
prices. The latter shot up in
overnight New York markets,
where platinum topped $850 an
ounce and gold moved con-
fidently through the $400 an
ounce leveL fit London, plati-
num advanced strongly to
around $685 during the morning
before easing back in the after-
non while gold toadied 0408 at
(me paint prior to closing a net
113.75 up on the session at
1406.75 — its best cioslng level
since September 1983.
Sharpiy higher platinum and

gold prices also gave a boost to
the South African Rand which
was trading in the region of
213 cents in the afternoon. This
In turn encouraged another
burst of Johannesburg buying
of Golds, platinums and finan-
cial issues, as well as South
African industrials. Cape sup-
port, coupled with strong
demand from most. other inter-
national dealing centres pro-
duced gains extending to almost
£4 in leading Golds such as“ AmgoM." £48|, and Randfon-
trin, £546. Yaal Beefs jumped
£2} to £48}, while outstanding
performers in the cheaper
priced stocks Included Grootvlef
and Yenterapost which advanced
32 anlece to 284p and 392p re-
spectively. Bracken put on 9 to
153p and Leslie rose 10 to 112p
ahead of the dividend announce-
ments expected later today. The
two big South African pimimnw
producers were both around 20
firmer at respective 1986 highs
of SOOp. Diamond producer De
Been were persistently bought
and registered a 23 improve-
ment at 488p.

Consolidated Gold Fields, the
subject of heavy trailed options
business, surged- ahead to a
year's best, of 642p- reflecting
the sharp' irate- jm'-’btOlion and
buying ahead of the preliminary
results scheduled for September
16. RTZ. which came under
pressure late on Tuesday, ral-
lied well to close 12 up at 619p.
Greenwich Resources, con-
tinued to gain ground, adding
a farther 5 at a 1986 high of
113d.
Golds spearheaded a general

advance bv Australians. Placer
Pacific, offered for sale at the
equivalent of around 40p only
a couple of weeks ago. moved
up 10 to 105p, Sons of Gwalia
were a similar amount higher
st 262p and North Kalgmil rose
4 to 49p. Central Norseman Gold
jumped 30 to 460p.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Beat Deal- Declare- Settle-

tegs tegs tion meat
Aug 18 Sept 5 Nov 20 Dee 1
Sept 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec 15
Sept 22 Oct 3 Dec 18 Dec 29

For rate indications tee end oj
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Frestwich, Ferranti.
Amstrad. Thomson T-Une,
Conroy Petroleum, Downlebrae,
Banro, Good Relations. Bristol
Oil and Minerals, P. & W. Mac-
Lellap, Greenwich Resources,
Trusthouse Forte, Claremont
and wniaire Systems. No puts
or doubles were reported.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity mt noted in the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day*

a

Stock price change
Attwooda mm 210 +1S
Commercial Union ... 302 — 2
General Accident 870 — 8
Glaxo £10 —
GRE — 880 -19
Laporte lads. - 40S +17

Closing Day’s
Stock price change

NalU (James) 1SS - 3
P & O Dafd 541 +23
Royal Insurance 85S + 2
Standard Chartered ... 725 +17
Sun Alliance 735 +8
Wilson (Connolly) ... 290 +12

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded In SE Official List

•‘No. of Tbss. Day's
Stock .. . ; changes .doss . change.

RTZ - -20 .. 'dBOI -.185.

BR 13 855 - -+ 2 -

.

Cna. Gold Fda. 13 517 - 6 '

Glaxo 13 985 —
ICI 13 • £11 + 0>s
Ailiad-Lyons 12 3E3 - 2

• —.16;. Bm. Aerospace* • T2
-+ 2 - British Tdeco» 12
- ® " Grand Mat. ... 12

Shall Transport 12
+ 0«. BTR 11- 2 NatWest Bank 11

* No. of Tuae. Day's
changes dose change

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Firads
Corporation*. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financial and Properties
OOa

Os Sams
97 S
2S *1
289 923
140 322
IS 7T

13
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Dm. ,
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1 —————. BMW J B35 I —1.1
Brown Etorart ! 380.8 —44 ,

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG gSJSSfc tSf -«
*"*•* ,«+! +

I 1 D'seha Babcock.! 20* 1—1
+ 15. PeutMhe Bank. bbi - —a

Dread nar Bank— 441 —2
Fa hf-Muohl« Hbi 312 -40

+ 300 Henkel 440 -7
+05 HocM/ef _ 7,828' —5

Hoeehat 376 1 —4.6
- Hoeaeh werke - 157 -3.5

+ 10 Helxmann IP)— 570 , —16
Horton 835 1 ^.5

—40 Husael.. 6563-
Kerstadt - .. 461 • -3

+ 20 Kaufhof 817.2 —7.3
+ 15° KHD I 808 , —7.1
t52 tooeokner- : B1 —1.5

Unde.
j
750 ! -®+ ao Lufthansa 1 123 —1

MAN 21S.6] —1U
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Royal* Balge 128,500 +800 MettUeesail ' 300
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+4

Sec. Pan. Beige.] 3,080. Muondi Rueck.-.| 8.780 1 -80
Sofina lll,17S —75 Mhirtnrf ...... „ I 672 1 —16
Solway.— — 8)000 +70 PoSSla IZJZD 1 MB -22
Stanwlek Inti— _ 255 —a Prauuaa i 312 i +22
Tract)onel 6,010 +10 RhalnwSat Deeb Slfl.Si —14J
HKr-Tir: f’££2 +90 Rosenthal : 400

j

-2
Wagons Uts 6,000 Sehertna I 625 ! -10"

1
1 « Siemens 622 —8

Thyssan—; J 184.2. —3.1
DENMARK varta- 358 > -m

Veba ! 294 |
—4

„ I I V.E.W. ;
; 160 i —1

Sept S Price 1 + or Veraln-Weat 1 401 1

j
Knr % — Volkswagen I SS9 1 —6

NORWAY.
Price I + or

Sept 3 . Kroner —
Bergen* Bank—. 16B * —2

SSSHs*. S I =sr
OenNorsfceCred. 178.5! +0.5
EOtem— U8.5, +1.3
Kotmos.-. J46

-+1'
Kramer 185 —5
Norcam 113

j
+3

Norsk Data 23B
;

—7
Norsk Hydra 105.5! + 0_S

j

Storebrand - <« •w.Oi -^6

I

AUSTRALIA (tsMtawd) JAPAN(mnHnmiQ
Pries i + or „ _ ;

Price > +or
j

Sent 2
jAustl ?

— Sept 3 Yanj —

Sen. Prop. Trust, 2.70 i + 0.M MHI_ ‘ 589 • -7
iSeSSmM)-. 3.6 -OJB MfWuj Bank .1,1TO • -20
Hartogen Energy, 2/) Mitsui CO— -I 763

:
-59

Herald WyTlnMaj 6.1 +0.1 Mitsui Es -le 1.990 -120
IClAuft 2.55 +0.17 Mitsui Toatau—I 3B0

,
—9

Industrial Equity 1 7.6 . Mltaukoahi ll,830
. +20

4fmbartana*-PJ 0 23 |
- . ... JJgK Insulators...! 810 i

Kla Ora GoW..~J 0.17 ' +0.1 N)kke Seo..—...<2,000 —50
KMston Gold 7X

j

+022 Nippon Denso. .. IJ.380
Lead Lease—J 8.9 ! Nippon Elect— 1,770 1 +50
MIM—— ' IM

|
+048 Nippon Express^1,330 —30

Mayne NlekieMJ 2A - Nippon Gakki ;U«0 •

Nat Aurt. Bank- 5.66 j
+0.12 Nippon KogakuJ 919 —l

mS, I 2B.B +1.1 Nippon KoS*n....j 866 -10
Nicholas Kiwi— j

33 I Nippon OIL. -.1,010
j

-40
Noranda Pacific' 1.65 < +0J6 NipponMko— -i ElO +5
North Bkn HIU-.I 843 Si2522 'aS ' “t?
OaXbridge. 0,83 —0.01 Nippon Steel.—* 224 . —13
Pacific Dunlop-. 3.* -048 Nippon Sultan,..; 535 . +16
Paneentlnental - 2.45 +0J5 N ppon Yusan.... 562 -25
Pioneer Cane —. 2.75 Nissan Motor. I 610 ' -10
Placer Pacific— 2.5 +0.18 Ntsshln Flour > 790 : -80
Poseidon— ! 8jD Nomura. 3.890

,
-110

Queensland Coal: 1.63 +0Jfl Olympus.- — 1.010
.
— ....

Reckitt St Colman 6.3 I
OnocJa Camant-' 610 . —19

Rapco — ..........._! 8^36 i Orient Finance... 1.260 —10
Santos 3.8B i

+0JS Orient Leasing... 4.000
,

Smith Howard.... 4JS5 1 - Pioneer- 1,950 +70
Thos. Matwide.— I 3.1 I —0.01 Ricoh- BIO i +10
— ,, - __

,
Sankya 1.66C —10

Pries 1 + or
lAustl ! —

Ban. Prop. Trust, 2.70
Hardlo (James)—! 3.6
Hartogen Energy, W
Herald WyTUlMW S.l
ICI AUSt /-J 2.55
Industrial Equity: 7.8

Boo BUMo..
See Central-"..
Bco Exterior
Boa Hlspano..—
Bco Popular.
Bee Santander.
Bco Vizcaya-...
Dragados
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Petroleos
Telefonica

SWEDEN

Price 1 + or
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?M» j

+15
,, 860 I +10
- 429 I +10
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. B49

j
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.. 377 ,
—11

.1 122.5 +0.3
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KMston Gold 7-2
Lend Lease—-J 8.9
MIM IJOS

Mayne NIcKIbss.J 2.8
Nat Auit Bank- 5 «
Mews ! 26.B
Nlenolss Kiwi S3

North Bkn HIU— I
2^3

Oaxuridge,
j
0,83

Pacific Duntop-.; 3.4
Paneentlnental -j 2.45
Pioneer Cone—. • 2.75
Placer Pacific— 9.5
Pasaidon ...— ! ID
Queensland Coal: 1.63
HeckittA Colmen 6.3
Repco 2^6
Santos - 3.88
Smith Howard.... 4£5
Thos. Matwide I 3.1

Tooth— | 5.7

on. Beige
.|^

Price + or
.kronor

Solway 8,000 +70
Stanwlek Inti— 255 —9
Tract)onat 6,010 +10
UCB. 8.650 +90
Wagons Uts 6,000

DENMARK

Sept 3 Price i+or
Knrg

|

—
Andalsbanken.—. 313 1 —2
Baitica Skand .... S35

j
—5

Cop Handels’nk 238 > —2
D. Sukkerfab— 1 387

| —Dansite Bank ! 260
,
—2

De Dnnske Luft. 1,360
East Asiatic—-J 132 +2
Forenede Brygg.ll,020 I

Forenede Damp.i 202 ! —

S

GMT Hid | 402 I

I.S.S.B -i 650 i .•

Jyske Bank— 1 600 !

Novo Inds*
1 232

Privatbanken > 238 -4
Pravinsbanken ...i 314 1 —6
Smidth iF.U) B— 272 • —
Sophus Bcrend— 790 : —5
Suparfos. 193 I

FRANCE

Sept 3 Price
| + or

Frm-
I

~~

Emprunt 1873 1,666 ! +71
Emprunt 1973,7,425 . —75
Accor 466
Air Liquids 755 —17
BIC - 642 (

—12
Bongrain- -...^2,005 ! —45
Booygues -.11,460 i +5
B8N Garwals- 4,200 -40
CIT Alcatel *2,200 I -60
Carrefour '3,490

|
+10

Club Medltar*n...| 639 —l

Price l+ or
September 3 . Lira I — '

Banco Oom’le— 85,950^
Bastogl-IRBS 7041 —1

1

Centrale— 3^599, —
C.I.R. { 14,999- +148
Credits Itallano— 3.515.-44
Flat— 1 15,850, —50
General Aselcur--166,008 —IBM
Itaicementl . 77,000. —600
La Rlnascentc —I 1,S75; +8
Montedison—— !

3,6301—20
Olivetti

,
18.700!

Pirelli Co. 7,666 +6
PlraliJ Spa. 5^60 —20
Salpem.

,
4.95CU —200

SniaBPO— f 5,269’—73
Toro Aatie. 86,493'

AGA
Aife-Laym! B

—

A8EA (Free)—

J

Astra iFree) i

Atlas Copco '

Carrie (FreeI-—

;

CeJhiloaa
Electrolux B
Ericsson S—
Estelte —
Mo och Domsjo-j
Pharmacia.
SaabSeanla Free'.
SandvIK —

—

Skandia—
8KF— <

Sonneaon....—
StoraKopperbrg.,
Swedish Matoh-
Volvo B (Free) .—I

Sanwa Bank. .1.430
|
Sanyo Elect— I 410

SWITZERLAND

Price
J
+ or

Frt. —

NETHERLAM»

Septembers

Cl# anealre.—.iljSSO | -29 |*M|V- 1 W-J +IA
Cofimeg i 409.5; ... I AMRO— ... 106-8, —0.7

Prtee +or
FIs

|

-
ACF Holding .« 363 |

+4
AEGON— 106.9 +0.8
Ahold- • 96.4 —
AKZO

j
180.7! +0.4

ABN 1 884 —0^
AMEV—

1
76- +1.4

Damart —..-2,300 . —20
Darty -3,890 —50
DumezSJL -1,669 • —16
Eaux (Cle Gen) —1,368 1 +44
Elf Aquitana—.{ 346 1 +7
Esallor 8,170 +10
Gan.OccMentale'1,072 i +7
Imetal- ! 70 ] +5.9

I

Bredero Cert— 1

BosKall* Westmj
826 ,

—1
13.8 —0.1

BuehnriBnn Tet_- 232 —0.5
Calland Hto. 19J1 . !

Dordtsohe Pefn»: 195 —1JI
i

Elsevier-NOU.

Adhi Inti '. 7,S25i
Alusuisse—— ;

570,
Bank Leo 3,900
Brown Boverl— 1,540
ClbaGolgy—

}
5,701,

do. (Part Cartel! 2,600,
Credit Suisse—— 3,070
Elaktrowstt. 1 3,800
Fischer (Geo) ! 1,825;
Hoff-Roohe PtGta. 109,560
Hoff-Roche 1/18 - 11.678!
Jacobs Sucherd. 8,280
Jelmoll — 3,900
Landis A Gyr-— 1,9281
Nestle——: 0,726;
Oar-Buahrie 1,720/
Pirelli —I 47B!
Sandoz (Br) 11,100
Sandoz (Pt Cts)—' 1,736'
Schindler (Ptcts). 620.
Bika— —I 1.650;
Surveillance A—.> 7,8S0<
Swissair, 1 1,410:
Swiss Bank. 1 672i
Swiss Reinsce—. 17,700;
swlsa vottsbk—

.j
2

,
660

;

Union Bank 6.9B6I
Winterthur Uih— 7,060
Zurich Ins. 7,080

Cathay Pacific. J 8.45 1 - Slomo Metal— 182 1 -8
Cheung Kong— ;

24^ . -tOJ TaisetCorp 848 I —32
China Light i 16.3 Talsho Marine l,06n : -10
Evergo 0.60 ! +0.1 Talyo Kobe Bank- 715 —6
Hang Seng Bank.] 33.0 * ......... Takeda- 2,260 ; —10
Henderson Land) 2.7 I +0,08 TDK_ 3.360 J +140
MK China Gas.— |

16.5 > Tallin - 743 I -90
KK Electric-

! 9.7 : Toe Nenryo- 1,840 • +60
HK Kowloon wn-: B.4 ( +0.2 ToKaiBank 1,050 —20
HifUfirf . AR5] —Oils ‘‘OKIo Marina.^*.. 1,800 . —70
HKSh^£j£d 6^1 - T0jqroaa«Pwr

H
6:22O ’ -2SG

HK Telephone— ; 11.6
;
+0.1 Tokyo Gas -J 773 |

—14
Hutchison Wpa ;

38.0 +0.76 Tokyu Coro ItSBO ,
—70

Jardlne Math— |
17.0 +0.2 Toppan Print 1,470 • —30

New World DevJ 635 +036 Toray— - J 778 ;
+EB

8HK Preps 163 +03 Toshiba Beot— 680 . +37
Shell Elect 0.68 Toyo Seikan 2^10

j

—30
Swire Pan A— 14.4 1 +0.4 Toyota Motor— 1,870

,
+10

TV-B- 8.151 +036 USE Inds— 295
;
—1

Wlnsorlnds 8.3 Victor... — 2,390 • +120
World Int. Hkfgs.: 2.6'

JAPAN

Sept. 2 ! Price
,

+—

'

| Yen •

Ajinomoto >1,820 :

All Nippon Air—. 990 —20
Alps Electric.— 1,880 +190
Atahl Cham .—J 919 +26
Asshl Glass l^oo 1 —so
Bank Tokyo 1 909 I —

1

Bridgestone. = 684 1 +14
Brother Inds 5B6 —6
Canon 927 ! +2
Casio Comp —....'1.240 +20
ChugalPharm— 1^70
Dalai -<1.630 i —10
Dal-ichi Kan. Bk.1.710

;

Dal Nippon Ink—, 520 —6
Dal Nippon Ptg Jl.860 .

DeJwa House- 1,660 —30
Dalwa Setu- 12,270

,
-100

Elsal 11,750 —10
FanUP —.16,230 i -80
Fuji Bank..—11,700 ;

—20
FUJI Film——.2,660 1—30

Toyo Balkan '2^110
j

-30
+0.4 Toyota Motor 11,570 +10
+0JJ6 USE Inds— 295

;
—1

Victor...... 2,320 • +120

__ Yamalehl 8ec,...]l,»O0 • -60
Y’manouehlPhm|3,300 I +50

1 Yamazakl 1,360 l
- -20 i

{. o YasudaFlra, *1,010 I -50 !

SINGAPORE

—UT Sept 3 I Price ! + or
+ 120 » • “
+86 — — -

-So Boostead Kidgs. 1^3
j
-an

—X Cold Storage 3.94 +OW
+ 14 DBS- —J 7.85
—6 Ganting 428 ,

—0.B7

+g Haw Par. Brae— 3.04
j

—0J»
+20 Hong Leong Fin, 2.70 —0.08

Inchcape Bhd—. 9.53 -0JU
—20 KoppclCorp—•— 2.03 j —042

Malay Barking _. 4.52 . —0.68
_« Malay Utd. Ind -2 L&8 . —031
Z-- Multi Purpoae. -1 a46

;
—0.82

—SO OOBC— - 8.05 —0.10
-100 DUB — — 3.08 I —O.M
—10 Public Bank 1.17

j
—032

Lafarge Coppee. 1,419 l —16
L'Oreal _L”_3,640 -80
Lagrand 4,495

j
+18

Midmans Phoenbc' 197 +7
Metro OA- 2,596 —14
Michelin B 3,410 -60
Midi (Cle) 1,760 —20

+ T I Fokker
+6J |

Oist Brocades—

;

IT I HolnoKen 1]
iHoogevens—
IHuntr Doug'N
lot. Meue!
kLM
KMP—....

Naanten .

Nat Ned C

r Doug INN .

Mueller—

.

den —

—

led Cut—UM Btmeekr

T'VE SICCUS

7na Ned MM BankJU 234.6^—4
Moullnm 709 . +0^ Meditoyd J IBI.S^ +1A
Norri EM........— I BIMLB; +4.6 ooa Grinten—Ij 680 ,Pernod ncairi —1,063 —30 ommertn (VanU 37.8, +0.3

226 1-2.6
7T +as
B1.7 —1.2

186.6 —2
78.21 —1
62.3 -0.7
80 —0.6
44.6 —0.1
168.5 +L5
89.8 +0.3
65.7. +0.4

AUSTRALIA

16^30 I —80 SIme Darby 1.85
11,700 ; —80 Singapore Air—.. 7.70

-Mg
\

-*° ffiS!S%S= £S§
i

1-“5 I -r- Tat Laa Bk——J? 2^4
[UOB_

', Prioe or
(Austin -

BB=HB =r- SS?«=?PJnikawa Elect.' 574 —
Ho SOUTH AHUCA

nora ass — .i swu; ++.o
| ooa Grirrten. J

Pernod ncairi—;l,OS3 -30 |oSmm»(S&«3
Perrier 772 -8
Potroles Fhs.— | 466 +4 Pakhoed 66 , +0.3

PMUpa j- 55.5)—0.4
Robeco— 98.4, —0.3
Rodamoo— 1 : 135.6; —03
Rolinoo———— I

~ c 86.4* —0.7
Rorento— J* 403! -419
Royal Dutch. > B1U' +33
Unilever i 8 18 .8] —

1

VMF Stork 299 —

8

VNU- ...
;
340 —03

Wesranen 833. +1.3
Wes: Iftr Bank— 60 I

ACJ Inti— 336
Adelaide Steams 12.3
Amcor.——,: 3.62
ANZ Group—•’ 536
AmpolPat.—.._1 83
Ashton • 1-68
AusL Guaronteej 3.0
AUsLNMLlndsJj 2.6
Bell Group qia?
Bell Horn 43
Bond Oorp HMfgsl 334
Bom 438
Bougainville:...—] 23
Brambles Inds—! 63
BridgeOil—.

1
a78

BMP 734
Sane Milln 1 H S

Hitachi 1 940
Hitachi Credit.-..*2,060
Honda-.— — 1.160
indL Sk. Japan- 2.260
Ishikawaj maH r.

j
412

Isozu Motor
! 34(1

Itoh (CL 1 665
Ito Yofcado 4,170
Jal — 9300
juaoo 1,590
Kajima ; 1,280
KaoCoro ,1.680
Kawasaki Stael_| 238

Bums Philp_ ! 63
CRA— 1 63
OSR- —1 237

NOTES — Prices on this pane are as quoted on the Indlvlduel
exchanges and are last traded prices, fi Deelinge suspended. 1

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex alL Price

!

In Kroner.

Chase Coro 1 5.7
Claremont Pet— • 035
Coiaa-Myer * 4.6B
Cotrtalco "*AM 236
Consolidated Pet) 0.17
Costaln Aust 2.4
Elders IXI 43
Snare Res— 1.54

Kawasaki Stael_J 238 .

Kirin- .<1.640

Xobe steel—+_ '

' IBB •;

KanuriAi 7— 498 : *

Konlahlroku l 686
Kubota 440
Kumagal

.

....— 90S
Kyocera. 3,610
Marubeni 526
Marui— 2.720
Mazda Motors— see
Melja Salka- 915
MIE— 1320 :

M'blshl Bank.—.1,780 i

M'bishi Cham..— 802
M’blshl Corp 1.280
M'blshl Elect— 465

j

M-bishi Estate.- 2,450 l

I
Prioe I +or“-70 Sept. 3

j
Rand I —

—2° Abercom 070
+* AE9CI 1330

Allied Teoh 85 !

AngloAm. Coal... 34.25]
Anglo Am. Corp- 69.75i +239

“12° Anglo Am.GoM._ 330 i +5
Barclays Bank— 21 1 —035—50 Barlow Rand 19.631 +039— 5° Buffalo ...—.—.'113 1 +x3~O CKA GalTo, 2.48]—50 Currie FInanoo-4... 4.1 |

;.-.B„ Da Beers ! 3B3CL+13B
+9 OrelfontsIn 72.8 -+13
+23 F. S Cons 38.29

— Gold Fields 2Jk - 60.0 +23
—6 Hlghveip Steel — 63
-90 Malcor 12—is Ned bank 54
+ 10 OKBazaaro. 18.6 .........

—4 Rembrandt-
;
77.75.

+35 Rust Plat 86.75 +0,75
+60 safron - —

' 14.76]
+30 Sage Hldgs..——J

10.00. .........

—SO Smith (CO) 27.5
|

...—..

- 3 Tongaat HuletuJ 730 —

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Mm K*U»laaOn||S9e* Mb tew Ud Cftag
|

^
Continued {rom Page 37

OnoBcs .30
OnUna

.

OptlcC
Opdcfl
Oracle
OrtW
OrfeCp
OshBA .41

Osfimn JO
0«TP 2.84
OvrExp
OwenMn.30

PNC 1.S2

Pacer vtO
PaeFst
PTe*cm 30
PscoPh
PeocMaiai
PortOh 3D

Pentsir .66

PeopEx.HK
PeWte L12
Phrma
RmncLTte
PIWCK .600
PiuuAm
PlcSevs
PkCMS 38
Ptooie 104
PtonSt .12

PoFolk
PlcyMg
Porex
Pow«
rawnc
PrcCst .12

PrpdLg
Pnam
PricaCs
PrmsMd
PrtrCfW
ProdOp .18

ProgCe .06

PnapfTrlJO
ProtLto .70

PnUe .84

PuriIBs .20
QMS
Quadrx
OuahCh 33
Quantm

RAX -Ole

RPM .62

RsdSys
RadmT
Ragan
Ratner 1.08

ReyEn 34
RsrflCr
n ifainnowig
Recoin
RedtomaOb
Rshoks

11 111 22l« 2i*i

17 43 1Bi ITU
67 '230 18 17U
15 516 18U 173»

40 504 17 161]

17 543 12<s 12
312 3 ZU

33 179 58U S6
12 13 tSU 13lj

16 171 47U 47
21 Fi S)

14 S3' 15<4 MU
P Q

it sae sera 5UU
17. 310 441* 4SU
183652 Wj WU
16 1193 ItSa KV
19 10 1S$ U*|
20 240 11*| 10U

93 7U 7f4
78 4U 4U

47 30 ITU 17U
45 220 2ZU 22
30 51 MU
*1631 9U B%

-15 12 51 S01 Z
0 19 39U 38*2

10 607 23% 29a
8204 4*< d 3*4

16 122 24*4 24U
327 1ZU 12

S0 1273 23U 227j

16 803 24i4 24U
61 4 3*|

20 4571 21U 2BU
10 24 24tj 24U
12 347 34U 33U

24 7U 7U
249 5U d 5*j

22 07 17 16*4

41 1B2 30*a 30U
27 2 1U

B 5 - 11*4 10*»

18 43 27V 2BV
WO 3S 13V « .

94* 3*1 3U
301711 35V 34V
30 222 4V ft

29 14 13*t

58 45, 4V,.

17 756 37tj 37

11 45 10*4 **0*8

12 6S3 231, 23
81066 2SI, 2O4

27 80 25*, 25
19 13W 13*1 13U

*19 12 11^
12 62 UI4 13*j

9 125 1BV 18

70 133 3V 3U
40 240 10*9 . WU
28 a lev 1W4

R R
1TB 6% »»

19 322 19*3 tSU
11 190 tO*, 9V

ss 4 A
236 27, 2*4

12 62 38V 38%
11 6 22*4 2ZV» Jl
22 244. 29*4 29%
W 98 10 S

V

17 31 20% 22*4

142797 23b 2SV
540 9) A

22%
1,%+U
171*+ %
17
12
2*1- %
SB - V
13% - %
47
3
14V- %

5DV+ %
44 + V
WV- V

,

IS - % I

1*+ *1

11% + % '

7%+ V
,4V- %

17%
22*4

1*S
8V- »4|

S0%- % 1

3S%+ %
1

23%
|

4 - %
MV+ %
13% - %
23%+ *4

24*4+ %
3V

2T%
24%
34%
7%- %
5%- %
17 + %
30*1* %
2
10V- %
36% - V
12

3% “ %
i

35V + V

iS- %
4%- %
37*4 - %
10% - %
23

24V- V
25% + %
13*4

11%
13%- %
18
3%-3-W
10V
18%

8%* V

S- %
28%+ %
22*4" h ,

P.+V16
25% - %
W - %
22%
23% + %
9%- %

RgcyB JO
Regiaa .13
RpAutO .04)

RautsrLISe
RMitrH^Oe
ReyRya .70
Rnodae .32

RflJflm

WeftEI

RiOsNa 110
BoadSwllO
RobNug .06

RebWsn
RgrCmB
RossStr
Routes .50

RoyPkn t

SAYhnd
sa Sy
SEl
8FE
SMLSy
SMecds .34

Safeco 170
SaHU
SUude
SlPaMel^D

ScanOp
ScanTrs
Scherer J2
SchimA .44
SdMic
SciStt

ScJlax

8cripH .80
SeeGal
Seagate
SaamFr
SeoTeg
SEED
Sektel .80

SMcons SB.

Senucn
Sensor M
SwcMer .06

Svmsk M
Servtco
9wF«MW .16

ShrMed .BO
Shwmt 1.64

ShsBiys .16

Shskfl
Snoneys .14

ShonSo
SigmAa M
Sllloon

SBIcenS
SOIcaaa
SUtee
Shnpins -56

Slppmc
Sorter
Skipper .06

SoirihL

Sodety 1^2

729 5 S% 6 + %

“I? V
145 39 16% 16% 16% - %

2818 46% 46*4 46% + %
15 648 39 38 -36%+ %
IS 60S 25*2 24% 3<V - V

3114 7%. T. 7%
23 111 17V 17% 17% - %
11 55 35*4 34% 34V
18 5« 36% 35% 35% -l

121 12 12 12
32 4% 4% 4% - %
667 W% w 16*4- %

1380 8*1 3 a S%+ %
30%+ %61 1019 30% 30

6 *174 7*4 7% 7% — V
46 96 3% z% 3%
18 4 «*? 8% 8%
81 272 24% 24% 34%+ %

Sovran .»
Sovran 1.36

SKIMIC
8ldReg .72
Stanhmltt

Stew8tv
SUM .72

Soksch
SotneA
SonooP JO
Somfd .13
SCartfl .96

s s
43 5 8% «*« 0%
161574 18 17% 17% - %
27 105 19% 19 IS - V

211 3V 3% 3%
17S 19% 19% 10%

32 ISM 31% 30% 30% —1*4
W 1792 63% 631, 63%
19 17 7 6% 7 - %
27 743 33 32** 33 + %
184472 43% 41% 42 — V
11 236 9% 0% A- %

27 6% 6% 6%
11 53 26*4 25% 26*4+ %
151655 8% 7% 8% + 1

22 167 18 17% 177,+ %
300 15% «% 19% - %

18 S3 41 40*« 40*4

48 125 5% 5 5%+ %
83 .

4% 4 4 - %
290 4% 4 4% — %

30 W 80 78 80 +1
26S 2% 3% 2%- %

136748 14% 14% 14%
23 71 38*4 38 38 -1

73 1% Ha 1% -

521 1% 1 Vie 1 1-18-Ml
3 40 15% IS 15% + %

88 110 .22*4 22% 22%+ %
208 6% .

6 8*«

1018 10 8% 10 + %
2488 9% S% B%- %

21 411 22 21% 22 + %
15 4 20 20 20 — %

12 2% 2% 2%
18x80 17% 17 17

203480 34% M 34%
10 111 52 51% 51V- %
182382 WV 18% 16% + %
« 108 77, 7% 7% — %

301061 .26% 27% 27*, - %
14 82 147, 14% 14%
14 64 34*4 33*« 33% - %

367 3% 3*4 3% + %
1531 12% «% ' 12%

10 48 13% 13 13%
341 7 6% «%-V1(

10 106 1S% W% 1<%
22 68 127, 12% 12% - %
22 904 28 28% 35% - %

8 8%d 8%. 8%
28 534 3% 3 3V1S+V1E
W 2S5 64% 83% 83% -1
U 434 23% 21% 23V + t%

31 9% 8% 9%.
18 148 W4 19% • 19% - %

858 40 39% «
33 167 12% 12 12%+ %
18 73 52 51% 62 + V

StnebCU*
Strytax
Subarus .28
Sumraa
SumMI .12
SunCat
SunMsd
Sunusw 1

SuprtM
SymbT
Syneor
Syntscn
Syntrax;
Sysco JO
SyAsoc
•Oyeloto

• _•
SysUt JX

TCAa .16

TCSYs
TacVN
Tandem
Tendon
TcCom
TacumUOs
Telco
TIcmAi.
TelPlus
Teiecrd J6
Telvkl

Tombs
Tetxons
TermOt
ThetPr
Tbermd
ThrdNs .78

TtiouTr
Tipjyh

TonSy
TrmkAu
trtsar
TriadSy
TrusJo j4B
20Ctens J6
Tysons .04.

USUC JO
UTL
Item
UnBk
UnNs8 1.14

UnPIntr

UACTO.W
UBAri* .72

.OMNI t

U8CDI 106
UFnGrp

Stem 1^ I«IM Or
3teh)

» 72 37, 3% 37, + %
36 15% 15% 15%

11 236 23% 23V 23 - %® 338 B) 7% 7% - %
11 472 30 38% 39
25 473 16% 18% 18%

298 5% 5% S%- %
28 278 127, 13% 125, - %
29 11 12 12 12 + %
275137 11% 107, 11 - %

j

300 10% 10% tw,- %
13 230 40% 40*4 40% - %
- 306 13% 13% 13%- %
15 288 36*4 37% 37** + %
12 280 47% 48% 47% + 1%
15 214. 28% 25*4 2^~ <%

0 97 6% 5% 5%
167 11% 1*i 11

14 we. 20% 20*4 20% + %
10 SB 8 S% 8% - %
381743 23% 22% 22%- %
11 82 41% 41% 41%- %
29 232 35%. 34% 34%—%
152534 28% 83*4 28%

87 3% 3 3V16+ VII
25 68 6% 6% 6%
22 442 4 313-16 313’16-%
26 38 12% 11% 12*4+ %
11 W 32 32 32 - %

110 . 2% 2% 2% — %

Mk H%b tsar

UFMFd JO
uoraniM 1

UPresd
US Ant
US Bep 1
USDsgn
US HUC .12 i

USBheO .12
US Sur <40

:

US Tr» 1.32

USatn 9*
UnTalev :

UVaBs SB '

UnvFm
UOtfHk 1

UFSBkJOs
Uscaf M

30 219 13% 13% 13 - %
303 7% 7 7% - %
BS 14 13% 14 + %

21 138 3% 3*4 3%+VH
15 40 16 15% 15% - %

247 7% 7% 7% - %
15' W 12 11% 11% “ %
18 482 16% 17%- 18% + %

T T
32 5 18 18 18 - %
SB 820 19% 18% *8*4 “ *4

51 2% 8% 2% — %
815138 38% 38% 38%

3863 3*4 3 3%
S3 19 16 15% 15%
12 . 1 121% 121% 121%- %
13 103 7% 7*4 7%
442706 27% 2S7| 27% + %

387 7 6% 7
41 260 43*4 40% 42 + %

615 Sg 2% 2%
22 29 1C?b Wl
368085 26% 25% 88 - %

22 2 U, 17, -VW
80 3% 27, 27,- %
72 24*4 24 24%

134200 38 37% 37%- %
246 3*, 3% 3%

19 63 % 3-1* 3-16

77 5 24% 23% 23V- %
113 91 15V 14V MV- %
139571 11% 11 11% - %
72 W8 10% 10 10%
20 19 28% 85% 28% — %

219 19 18% «%- %
SB 522 88% an. 27%- %

U U
10 220 28% 28*4 88% - %
10 87 20% 20 20

833 9% 67, 9 - %
13 415 1«% M% 14% - %
W 43 411, 40% 40% — %
17 4S2 38% 37% 38

35 WW 18% 18 » - %
16 384 32 31% 31%

229 5% 5% 5%— %
fl. 177 - 31 30% 31 + %
10 87 3>, 3% 3%

VU
VLSI
VMX
VS6 JO
VaBdLg
V«JF3L 1

VsJNBelJO
VaWO taz
VsILn .40
Vanaad

I

Vtmrex
Vlcorp ,12a
vtedeFc28e
.VUdng
Vlratks

.

Vbdari

wo 40 vb
WMtxo .38

WOuTel
WShE 184
WFSL. JO
WM3BS .«J
Wxvalk
Wsbb .40

WestFn
BUFS.
WUriC
wsfePb
WITIA
wrnwe .60
WHwC
Wsm 1.04

Woat
WlbntSlDS
WAAL
wmsas
MbnTriaO
WlfcnF
WMsr
WserO .40
Woodnd .80

Wonhgi .48

Writer .130

Wynrnn JO

Xsbec
Xkw
XMox
riONFO J2
ZMM JO
96gtar.48i
ZtoflUt 1.44

2MH :

2%od
Zondvn
Zymos

11 834 *7 35%
84 22 6% 8%
11 128 16% W

180 2% 2 VIS
I 8x704 28% 24%

119 TV 1%
I 802088 187, 16%

2 3% 3%
125 840 237. 23%
MS US 57% 58%
13 225 16 16%
32 85 38% 38
11 165 31% 31%
18 82 81% 30%
13 207 18% 16*.

M 15 14%
13 32 7*4 7

V V
55 5% S%

1084 11% 11%
80 3% 3*4

6 10 13% 13%
425243 4% 4%
8 8 27% 87%

15 2 50 40
10 1471 46% 45*|

21 106 21% 21
144 3% 8%
229 5 4%
an 17 *t%

12 7 8% 9,
18 241 17% 17*4

1528 73 SO
IT 262 8% 5%

48 80 19%

w w
19 M2 28 25V
16 104 23% 22%
44 807 57, d 5%
13 165 28 28*4

B 526 40% 39*4

8 280 22% 21%
137 7% 7*4

25 721 18% 16
15 +15 51% 50%
m 80 18% 18*4

140 10 7 7
3327 14 13%

11 146 18% 18*.

8 61 24*. 23%
187 8 5 S
15 20 43 427,

884 35, 3%
11 505 41 40%
30 427 247, 34%
36 72 22% 22%U 36 50 481}

328 W% 10
817 6% 6%
79 15% 15*8

25 156 12 11*4

17 262 26% 28%
26 46 7% 7%

140 17% 18V

X Y Z
37829-16 27-16

1423 S% S
881493 18% I8*a

161203 36*, 35%
04 188 Z7% 27*4

9 17 17% 17%
12 32 63 52%

62 3 2%
39 132 3% 3%
86 62 21% 21%

75 2*4 2

w _ _ Y . Chief price changes

LONDON fm pence unteGS otherwise indicated)

bisk Brownlee —• 76 +12

y'yGria.aw +* ”=*m +u
X8 +18 Impala Plat_ 800 +S0

SL?* u£ +8 Uportelnds 406 +11

Attwoods_
Blue Circle

Britoil «

—

P&ODefd
PilkBrOs,

Placer Pac
Rugby PrtCem.
STC ,

StndrdChart

—

Stat-Pius_

—

TitagburJute—
Ty2MJc{WA)_
Underwoods—.

.541 +23
,433 +12
. 105 +10
160 + 8

, 154 +10
.725 +17
.333 +20
. 91 +23
. 50 +14
.185 +16

WardleSfrys 360 +10
Whlsle Ftttogs 305 +23
"WHson (CnUy) 280 +12
Woodbead(J) 70 +7

FALLS
Ex 11% *90 £104% -%•

Ex 12%*13-17 £125% - 1%
ADied-Lyons 347 .

- 6

GRE 890 -19

MetalsDos 143 -12

CANADA
Snft Mgt 1m QmPsi |Ste M Hgb tmr

TORONTO
Closing prices September3

2.65 |
+O.K funm pinr+ I iiin ]

Western Mining, 3.56 +0.11 gSeSgStll Ml» . ^50
oas Ibm House„... l,5O0 • -TO
xm Seven Eleven 8,350 ' -350Woolworttia— ... Sow —0.C2 B4S +40Wormaid Inti 4.4 ! +0.18 Sh)n&u“Conitf*!j 8X0 ; —19

1 Shlonogl X.SOO i —50
HONG KONG Shlseldo 2,150 I +80

Shown Denko~-. 347
|
+1

. Sony 3,150 -10
Sept. 3 * Price

i
+ or Stomo Bank ajlTO —

IHJC.8; — S*tomo Chenv. j
480 —10

—
1 - S’tomo Corp I 1,100 I —30

Bank East Asia 17.5
]

S-tomo Eleot 1^80 > +10

9817 AMCA M
3545 Abariord
15815 AUtlibi Pr

500 AcfclaMS
3*600 Agnico E
2055* Altxta En
10400 AIMS N
183788 Alcan
500 Algo Gene

I

878 Algnma Si
I 183800 Aaemarx
74182 Azco I f

23800 Alee N
13500 BGR A
7022 BP Canada
2057 Banister C
13840 Bfc BCol
142500 8k Monti

SB572 Bk NSca.
88988 Befl Can
3T7B Bluesky
2512 Bonanza R
73540 Bov* Vehr
500 Bralome
18500 Brsmalea
123295 Braroan A
45100 Ortcweter
S9S16 BC ForP
17800 BC Rea
5819 BC Phone
360 Brurtswk

30580 CAE
3340 CCL B f

1417 Cl.
8078 Cad Frv
76300 Cxmbridg
17SB05 Camp RLk
8000 Camp Rea
1088 Camp Soup
3600 Campaeu I

4751 CCam ex p
62410 CSC I

*00 Can Matt
72600 C Ner West
2250 C Patters

1275 CS Pete f

137 Can Trust
107306 Cl Bfc Com
17200 C Marconi
8775 C Oedsntal
242751 CP Lid
322580 CTlre A t

9181 CUB A f

WOO CUM B
1200 Cantor
4100 Canron A
50000 Cars
17100 Cara A I

6365 Carl OX
51706 Cerma A
4020 Manese
29900 CaMfd A

13% 13%
450 400

20 20%
27% 27rB
11% 11%
13% 13%
43 44%
30% 20%
*31, 13%
9% B%
6 6%
8 a

8V 9%
3<% 39
8% 0
285 287
31% 31%
15% 15%
38% 38
275 275
133 135
11% 11%
153 153
22 22
27% 28
5% 5%
12% 13
12) 128
27% 27*3

«% 72%
Iff* 10%
1®. 16V
26*i 26*a
32*| 32*.

24% 24%

& Sr

a 3
14 14
5% SV
IP. 16*4

1S% 15%
16 16*,

430 450
4ft, 47%

£ £
20 20%
IP, 1S7|
15 15%
10 1S%
18% IP,
13% 13%
17*, 177,

9% 9V
P. P,
13V 74
16 17
16 16
6% 6%

171 GBMrt Tr SSI*. 21%
1967 CnWtan 53% SV
•100 CHUM B I SCO 60
571*5 Cameo SI3% 13%
1850 GompLfflog S5% 5%
274680 Comput to 305 205
100 Corrnerm 142 us
47130 Con Bam A S24% 24%
7404 COtsa B i sa% 6%
2400 Coro Gas S26 2R.
*00 Coe On S2«% 24
12880 CTL Bank 811% 11%
5793 Convm B S8% BU
2196 Corby S2T% 21
3200 C Falcon C SI6% ie
5000 Coseke R 104 wo
700 Costaln Ltd SIS', 13*.
11800 Crowns S2B% 28
11404 Crowns A f 812*, 11%
5800 Czar Acs 150 MO
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US setback

fuels fall
Continued from Page 38

mestic support was totally Jacking. The
Bundesbank bought a substantial DM
1973m of paper after selling DM 18.4m
on Tuesday. The average yield on public
authority bonds was up 3 basis points to
5.57 per cent.

Amsterdam found little comfort in the
higher dollar and concentrated instead
on the weaker Wall Street showing. The
ANP-CBS General index managed to
post a modest 0.6 gain to 297.9 on turn-

over of FL 562m.
Royal Dutch was the most active and

touched a new high for the year of Fl
211.50 with a rise of Fl &20. Akzo added
40 cents to Fl 160.70.

Publishers were lower under profit-

taking pressure asVNU gaveup 50 cents

to Fl 340 and Elsevier lost Fl 2.50 to Fl

226 ahead of higher results.

Gist Brocades, which reported strong

first-half figures, dipped Fl L20 to Fl

51.70.

Heineken, due to report tomorrow, fell

FL 2 to Fl 186.50.

Brussels drifted higher and the Bel-

gian Stock Exchange index was 18.58 up
I

at 3,895.86. Volume remained low.

i
Market bellwether Petrofina edged up

BFr 20 to BFr 8870, while Hoboken,

slow to respond to domestic demand ear-

Kerin the week, rose BFr 90 to BFr
7,450. Solvay closed BFr 70 higher at

BFr 8,000, while foreign support boosted

retailer GB-Inno BM BFr 20 to BFr
8500.
Zorich ignored the setback on Wall

Street and concentrated on the pros-

pects of lower short-term interest rates

instead. Foreign, notably British, de-

mand was evident across the board as

UBS jumped SFr 105 to SFr 5,985, al-

though Swissair, another overseas fa-

vourite, shed SFr 35 to SFr 1,410.

Milan fjnishgri mixed after an easier

opening. Montedison lost L20 to L3.630

ahead of the latest twist in the Fermenta
saga, while Generali suffered one of the

largest falls of the day with its LI,500 de-

cline to LI68,000. Olivetti was un-

changed at L16.700 ahead of optimistic

board forecasts for the year.

Paris dipped slightly on profit-taking

while Madrid reversed early weakness
to edge higher. Stockholm slipped, with

Fermenta down SKr 2 to SKr 130. Oslo

turned mixed in heavy trading.

AUSTRALIA
ENTHUSIASTIC BUYING in the gold,

hanking and media sectors boosted Syd-

ney for the third consecutive day. En-

couraged by tiie sharp rise in file bullion

price, the gold index was up 30.7 at a re-

cord 1,246.0, while the All Ordinaries in-

dex rose 9.0 to 1,220.0.

Central Norseman was up 50 cents to

A511.00 and Kidston rose 22 cents to

AS7.20.

News Corp stood out among blue chip

media stocks, finishing AS1J.0 higher at

AS25.90, just 10 cents short of its 1986

high In the banking sector. National

finned 12 cents to A55.66 on a two-day

rise of 26 cents, while Westpac again

added 10 cents to AS4.90.

Shares in the BHP takeover arena

were mixed with BHP off 2 cents at

A57.54 after recovering from a AS7.4Q

low. Bell Resources eased 5 cents to

AS4.80 and Elders IXL slipped 4 cents,

also to AS4.80. But Adelaide Steamship
and Bell Group both rose 20 cents to

AS1230 and AS10.70 respectively.

HONG KONG
PROPERTIES and trading companies
headed a continuing advance in Hong
Kong and most stocks closed near the

day's highs on late speculative buying.

The Hang Seng index firmed 14.38 to

1,944J)9 and turnover rose to

HX$546.63m compared with HK5412m
on Tuesday. Hongkong Land slipped 5
cents to HKS6J55 ahead of details of the

planned spin-off of its Dairy Farm unit,

but Jardine Maiheson, major sharehol-

der in HK Land, added 20 cents to

HKS17. Among other property issues,

Cheung Kong rose 20 cents to HKS24.80,
a new high for the year.

Strong overseas buying benefited

many of the big trading companies with

Hutchison Whampoa adding 75 cents to

HKS35 and Swire Pacific “A" up 40 cents

to HKS14.
In utilities, Hong Kong China Gas re-

ceded % cents to HKS1620 as takeover

rumours faded and despite a higher in-

terim dividend.

CANADA
INDUSTRIALS joined another broad
advance from the starts In Toronto, with
golds, metals and mines and oil stocks

again leading the field, in busy trading.

Among active industrials, Canadian
Tiro "A" gained CS% to CS15% and Nor-
cen Energywas up C$% to C$13%. Golds
saw Dome Mines make a further im-
provement of C$K to CS10K, while in
metals and mines Inco climbed CS% to

CS18W and Falconbridge put on C$16 to
C$18%. Elsewhere, Imperial Oil “A”
turned C$% to C$43% among rising oil

stocks.

Montreal’s market portfolio index fol-

lowed Toronto higher and most major
share groups joined the advance.

t
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2ff| 26% 2C% +% AmrHr L78 TO 219 48% *Wa *s%- %
5.1 6 52 52 52 -1 Amrwal 8 22 17i, UH, 171,

__

68
a.

2 2 -% Amgen 4381443 21% 20V 21»S+ V
.9 ii sea 23 281, + % Amelia, .50 12 90 2ff, 2M* 251,+ %

6 502
<0 18 75
1A M 13

5.
36%

9%
23
38%

ft
36%

+%-%
4 %

Ampad AO
An logic

Anarsn

13 *3 13 MV
34 877 12% Iff,

13 185 10 d 9%

tt + %
12%+ %
9% — %

2A13 430 113 112% 113 + % Andrew 15 463 17 16% 16%+ %
9R 12 161 u28% 26% aa% +h Apogee .M 21 S3 Iff,

!*!!*
18% - %

1.815 7633 13%
2ft.

12% -V ApotoC 73 2490 13% 12% 13%+ %
17 16 45 28% 28% Appl*C 15 5245 Sff, 3*'a 3*4
7.6 *90 usa 57 6B ApWBIO 55 388 *3%

BO -312 11%
43 43%+ %

<3 13 172 52 61% 5P, -% ApfeJMa 10V 10%-%
630 8% 9% 8% +% ApMSkr 9 11 10% 11

19 5707 TO ff. 9% -V Archive 22 113 ff. »>, 9% — %
03 3% 3% 3% ArgoSy 25 127 19% ib% 19%+ V
364 1 15-161 + v-tt ArtzB Rtfa IS 64 441, 44% 44i,

26% M7, Write « 13: 4014 22% 2T% 21% -%
50 49% WmC P&B3 7.4 565 48% d40% 40% -%

ss% '*ffnitn^2r i:a4an%v*an, ar -%
i4% vtebG*76^ 26 is’ 21a. uae% egr, 4%

35% 24% -WtotNaCW 3R a 52 33% Sff, 33% 4%
31% *1 WBHWI148. 12a 145.30% 30% Sff, 4%
50% 87», waste a R6 1R» 3234651. 84h 55
42% 21% WatkJn AO

.

26% 6% WayGaffO“ W% WayG pi160
2 WaanU

. a% mono RO
12 8% Wodtch
25 « WebignjG
42 31 WataMk.54
115 51% weuaF 172
26% 30% WMFMin
17% 11% WBndya RO
341, 22% Wo«tCo.48“ 42 WPanPoKSD

_ 37% WrftPlZOa
Iff, ff, WekfTgl.M
13 5%. WHAM.
5 1% WlAIr wt
47, % WCNA

% 4% WCNA pH. 01)
107 WPacl i.50a

a 11% WstnSL .20

15% 3% WUnioi
48% 22 WnUn pf

7% 3 WnU ptS
i*i« 4% WnU p*E
43% W% WUTI pf

17% 7% WUTI P<A
58% 25

-
56 36%

WayarM.30
51% 377, Wayr ptt» 5.7

13% 67, vjWhPH
"

ssra'4 VjWmrT|JI

42% WMripl 2
347, a% WMWri
35 171, WMttnk.60
17% B WHrad .12

16% 7% WIUraG-TO
33% 17% Wimantl.40
Iff, 3 WllmS

-

71, 4 WMMOWIt
Sff, Sff, WMHxm
20% 6% wnmbg RO
9% 4 IWmar
10% 4% WUnorJIO,
64% 30% WtacEPlBB
104 76 W%E pISRO 17
101% n WtaE pf7.75 7.6

4 5% 5 5
11 a a 138% 137% 139%4%
.9 6 228 22% 217, 22% +%

366 ff, 3% ff, 4%
4 24 22 2* 42
49 3 3 3
H 5% 5% 6%
2 10% 19% Iff,

28 8 6 8
WhtgE ' 1A0 14 15 4328 55 57% 677,

WaetvclSS 2R a Off Sff, 51% 52% 4%
10 25 276138% 35% 35% 4%

136 49% 49% 4ff, -%
24 9% 9% 9% -%
*200 21% 21% 21%
*30 17 17 17

18 14 441 7ff, 71 72% 4%
17 27 2ff, 25% 25% -%

1.8 1347 32% 32% 33% -%
R -M 120 13% 13% 13% -1,
.7 7 131 18% 15 tt -%
09106 577 20% 20% 20% 4%

61 290 ff, 6 6% -%
10 21 106.5% 5 S%
37 17 130 40% 47% 49% 47,
11W 593 9% 9% 9% —

%

41 4% 4% 4%
1.5 16 4 6% 6% B%
<5 12 536 80% 30% 5ff, -%

*550 109 1021, 102%-%
*120 100 100 100

28% 2ff, Mas pas BA 12 27% 27 27 -%
EOT, 3% WteoPUBB 5.313 T7S 58% 56 56% -%
63 36% WtecPS 3 5.0 M 360 6ff, 59% 69% -%
3ff, 22 WBea a <12 12 12 443 35% 35 35% -%
14 8% WoUflWig 197 10 B% 9% -%

23% Whrtbal.12 1B14 BM 43 42% 43 4%
137 67. WMw 4*120 16 4 1201, 120% 120% - 1%
5% 2 WrtdAr 2 627 ff, 3% ff, +%
W% 19% Wridtfln IS W% 19% 19% -%
51 25% Wrlfliy a RS 1021 42 477, 46% 471, -%f
4% 1% Water 14 17, 1% 1',~ 10% WyteLb R2 15 31 503 12% Iff, Iff, 4%

16 «%ima RO IB 79 2ff, 22% 22%

X Y Z
72% 45% Xerox 9 5R 17 2655 56% 54% 66% 41
58), 55% Xerox pSAS 17 90 58% 66% 56% -%
26% 20% XTRA .64 16 42 24% 24% 2*% - %
17% 13% Yeridnn 202 Iff, 15% Iff, 4%
30 26% ZalaCpIAO 19 71 58 3ff, 357, 4%
9% 3% Zapaa R3j 362 3% 3% 3% ~%
437, 2ffs Zayra 8 R2 12 15 51N 25 2F, 27% ~%
17 10% Zemm .40 18 11 5 10% tt% 10% -%
297, iff4 ZanUiE 309 34 23% 33% -%
Iff, 6 Zoom B 25 24Z7 ff, 3% ff, +%
22% M% Zero a- RS 1.6 16 101 W, «%«%-%
45% Off, Zuroln 132 3R 14 tt 36% 36% 36%

ftauroa reunoMoW.YaariyNghi and lows taflacS lha

praetoua 52 waala plua (ha current weak, but notth* briaat

Owing day. Where a apM or stock Addend amounting » 25

par com or more has baao paid, the yaarthtaWour range and
Addend are ahown lor ttw new slock onlv. Untoss Mhanataa

nottH, ram ol (Mdanda are annual dtobureamanta based on

Aw burnt dactoraUon.

a Addend - also axtrejs). b-amual ret* of dMdahd pkw
ffock (Mtontl olquktoiina tMdond cW-taDed. d-now yavly

low. a-dMdand dactored or paid in precatflao 12 months. 9-

dMdand in Ctonadtan funds, auMaet to 18% non-roaJdanoa tati

l-dMdand dactanad allar apM-iff or aback dMdand. >4d«idand

paid Ws year, omitM, defarrod, or no 4ttdon takan at latest

dvUaftd nMkiB. k-dMdend doctored or paid tMs year, an ac-

cumuWfca issue with dMdanda h amsre. mww lasu* in Hi*

past 52 mala. The NgtHow range bagfeta with the start 01

ntop. KHaat day dtohary. P/E-pricmamingsJtdo. r^rf-

danddacteador paid In preceding 12 worths, pbB stack

dand. tt-totoek spit DMdsnds bagbi wBh (Me of spa. rt-
atoas. t-OMdand paw in ebook in creaking 12 months, astfa

mated caah reiua on ax-dhMandor ajMttaBftiutlon <Ms. u-

new ynarty Ngh. v-tredlng hatted. vMn bankruptcy or recatvsc-

sHp orbong reorgantsad undar the Bankrupbtv Act, or saco-

rtdaa aaauroad by such oorrffarias. wtWWrtbutod. Mai
tosuad. aw wWh warrant*. x-aa-dMdam or ax-righti xdbHn-
tiaslbuocn. xw wChout warrant! y-ax-dMdand and satos kt-

AjI yW-ytoM. z-aalea In ML -

fiUXUL GOMKNT DJULY H THEFT

p/ a
Stock Db E !DDt Kgk lew Boa Chap

ACIWd 142 TV »% 7%’ V
ACU* 1» 25 IP, 11% 11% + %
AcmePr-Ote 2 4 4% 4% 4%- %
-Acton M I', 1% 17,

-ACRusl.lB) 16 714 20 19 1S% - %
AMPta* .44 32 51 63 61% 61% -1%
:Alb*W 18 ff, 7% 71,

.Mohatn 36 6% 6% 6% -
Amdahl RO 38 635 20 19% 20-%
Atonal.30a 6 10 M% 14% M%
AM2sA R2 52 91 90% 21 4 %
AMBM 01 3% 3 31,+ %

4 451, 45% 4S%+ %
APraca .16 W 11 12% 12% ia%- %

.
AiaRoy1.71j 3 732 5 47, 4J,

AScE 125 40 6% 6% 6% - %

Artel 18 19 13% 13% 15%
- Arman 11 «, 4% 4% 4 %
lArumfl 10 46 2ff, 2B% 25% - %
• Ajmrg JO 54 B40 7% ff, 7
AKTtttc 30 «V 1% 1% - %
AUsCM 2205 11-16 % %
Ada*** 33 ff, 3% ff, + %

6 B
SAT .19* 2387 8% ff, ff.

Borang 135 ff, ff« ff,

.BaryRG 21 ill 6% 5% 5% - %
'Baruch 31 2 7% 7% 7%
BergBrRSb 10 288 22% 221, 221, - %

! Bleeps .48 IS SO 30% 30 30% 4 %
<BlflV A* 11 19 11% 11% 11%
EUnkMf 1 11 2 25% 25% 25% - %
Blountt .45 2 13% 13% 13%
BtauntB .40 32 5 13% 13% 13% 4 1,

BowVal .20 33 ff, B B%
Bomnr 15 32 3% 3% 3%
IBowne .44 15 207 22% 21% 22*. 4 %
Breens .60 164 u20% Iff, 20*, + %

c c
cm 12 134 am, sff, 257, - %
CM! Cp 94 150 3% 3% 3%+%
Cameo .44 12*1789177, 17% 17% - %
CMarcg M 27 19% iff, iff, - %.
CeaSA .BOb 42 38 Iff, 15% 15% - %
OryBu 13 2 24', 24% 24% - %
enmpH 258 1% 1 9-18 1 frtt
OimpP .72 14 57 331, 32% 321, - %
CruMdA 20 17 331 Sff, 23% 23%
-CMRvIROa 15 5 23% 22% 27% + %
BMltoD 3 71, 7 7 - 1,

iOyGaalRO 12 6 38% 38% 38%
GmpCn 102 ff] 5% 8% 4 %
Cnctun AO II 23 20% 20>, 20>, - %

.

(ConrCp 1 ff] ff; ff]

CoitoOG S 1% 1% 1%~ %
vJContA 167 14% 14% 14%
ContMU 10 28 23% 23 23% - %
:Cro*s 1.60 19 49 45% 44% 44% - 7,

ICrCPS 12 16% Iff, Iff, - %
Cubic R9 31 1397 16% 15% Iff,
USlMlM ” - —
iCunlca .90 M 13 31% 31 31

tl 3h
Stock Of E 100s M0b lew Ctoes CSafi

D D
DWQ .09 72 2% 2%
Damam 152 1% 1
ttwPO tt 612 14% 14
Oe/mea 646 1% 1
DwvtCp 16 4 13 13

9% + %
1

14%
11,4- %
13-1,

Digtcsn 112 % u
DUhds .12 15 244 36% 3SV 35% - V
0«lBa W ^ 3%

1350 1 - 1-16M 90 T9V SO - %

DomaP
Ducom Ro

E E
€AC .40 108812 Iff, 10% Iff, - %
-EagEi 28 2% 2% 2% * %
-Esmco 1 10 27 19% 19% 19% + %
«s«P <17% 5 4 30% 30% 30% * 1,

[EcnoBg .12 5638 21% 20% 21 - %
jEtoioor 51 2% 3% 2% - %
tnrSrv 5 % % % + fattl

Txpey 40 10 59 19% W W% + %

L F F
fS&HKl RO 11 322 30li 291; 30 4 U
Rdala 2 177 ff, 6 8%* V
FAinPn.Ore 083 S% 6% 8% + %
FteenP R3t 19 56 14% 14 14 - %
Fluke 1.1« 15 19 22% 221, 22% 4 %
Ftnuio 1358 0% 6 8% - %
ForatLa 30 913 2ff, «% OT, + 3,
FroqEa 22 110 241, 341, * %

Q Q
ORI 96 17 51, 5% 5% 4 %
GMxyO 64 1MB 9-16 9-16-1-18
GntYlfl R5a 330 10% W% 16% - %
GlaURm .90 15 32 23>, 23 23 4 %GMmr 10 27 110 38% 3V, 38%+ %
GJdFfcJ 343 9-16 % %-V16
GmdAuROr 86 5 19% 19% n% t %
iGrtUC 52 21 136 3412 33% 33% - %
Grenm 50 251 13 11% 12% 4 %
Greater .961 u 13s 17% 17% Iff;

GrdCh .50b 13 *15 M 13% 13% - %
GHCdan .52 1553 10% 10% 10% 4 %

1 H H
!Halml 30 784 3% 3% 3%
HamoBI 371 8 25 13% 13% 13% * %
HaUrt 161113 27% 26% 27% + %
HtthCh 160 IP, 11% rr%
HMco .10 12 22 31% 31% 3«, y %
HerehO 55 4% 4 4 - 1,
HollyCn 6 a Iff, IV, Iff,
HmaGp 254415 21% 2ff, 21% - %
HmoShn 433 127% 123% 125% 4 %
HmsShwt 563 42% 41% 42% -f %
Hornet R6 17 62 33% 32 32%
HmHar 617 12% 11% 12% 4 %
HduOT 890 341 ff, 3 3>, 4 %
Hitokyg RO 493 6% 6 ff« - %

1SS .12 52336 5% 5% - %
ImpOUgl.SOB 6 440 31', 31% 31% 4 %

ft Sb
Stott Qv I 100i Hfgk low Oaa Dega

kietSy 19 191 1% 1% 1%
toiOyg .60 8 34 11% 11% 11% t- %
munhs .10 4 127, 17% 12% - %
M&hm 13 913 6% 6% 6% + i|

IroqBrd 79 S3 Sff, 39% 33 t %

J K
Jacobs 21 1 77, 77, 7%
Jotron .771 12 34 7% 7% J% + %
JohnPd » 2% 2% ?V “ %
JohMnd ft WI 17 1fl% t7 +
KayCm .24 II 40 22i, 22% T %
KoyCoARie 6 39 41

, 4% *i, - %
Kmart ft 3% 3% 3% + %
Kirby 950 2% 9% 2%
KogerC 140 42513! 30% 29% 2®, - %

L L
LaSorg 2 1% 1% T% + %
LdmfcSv 5 43 12 115, 11% - %
Laser 13 74 12% 12 12 - %
LetawT 11 181 5 4% 4T,- %
LwTetn 232642 23% 22% 23% - %
Lome* .OB 25 25 247, 341* 24% - %
Lynenc RO 54 35 an, 257, 26 - %

M M
MCO Hd 101 4 14% 14% 14% - %
MCO Rs 252 9-W % %
MSI Dt 42 47 11% 11% 11%+ V
MSR 47 1% 1% Ht+ %
MartPa 04r 32 11 Iff] 16% 16% - %
Majflan .12 13 7% 7% 7% - %
Mann 17 1B4 18 T7% 16 + %
MaokaGI 16 19 13 90% *P, 9ff«-l%
MaiGn 3 15ft Pt 23, 2%
MtoAm -iq 43 3 91, ff, ff,

MfcanW .38 43 8 10% 10% 10%
UKME .24 12 6S 10% 10% 10% - %
MMteL 11 F, %

N N
NtPatm » 355 16% 157, ip , -r %
NProciRSa W 10 31% 31% 3t%

,
NVTbnes.72 25 732 77% 75% 77% + %
NewbC RSr M2o 7 6% 6% f %
NCdOG 7 7 7 7 -%
NuODt 6 50 3% 31, 3%
ftflnac 45 7 ff, F,

O P Q-
OEA 16 40 251] 25% 25% + %
Oakwda .06 13 23 W, Wa 16 ~ %
OOUap 45 4% 31, 4%+ %
OzarkH 30 15% 18% 18%
PaUCpa .36 27 324 39% 30% 38>, - %
PE Cp 61 % % %
PatLw 591 »N % %
pMmrSy 4 3 3 3
Ptnwayf.BO K 51 107% 105% 105% - 1%
PDpaEv 73 21, d 2% 2% -

Piastd 19 62 u 4% 4% 43,+ %

R R
RBW 17 9 ff, 6»,

Ransbg .72 23 33 M% 16 16% + %

Tf Sb
Stock Dw E 100a Hlgk Lew Om Ckagi

Rran A 713146 Sff, 55% 57 + %
Real B *400 100 WO 100 -1
RnAeS 10 6 10% Iff* 10%+ %
Rckwy R2 20 132 153, iff, iff, + %

12 63 21% Iff, 21 +1%
BywO 60 93 21 Jff, Jff, 28% - %

s s
SJW 1 57 13 7 39% 39% 391-1 - %
Sage 341 n, 7% P,
Botom 04 a 4% 41] 4%
Seneca .30 M 1 14% 14% 14% - %
SbdCp 50 11 9 1391, 130 130 -1%
SecCap 20 155 ff, ®8

*

Sottfron 12 99 6% s% «%
SpedOP 33 10 7'S 7% Ti? - %
Spencer 3 5| 5», ff. - %
Stanwd no 2 13 13 13 +
SMrtSR 34 200 |7J( 171] in. - %
Synaloy 3 5 *8

T T

5

TIE Z*S ff* 5% ff.

TU 20 21 8% 6% B1? - %
TabPre RO 17 19 14% 14% 14% - %
TandBr tt C 9 9 S
TcbAm 9 3% 3 3

15 41 IF, Iff, Iff,TehSyin
TediTp M 310
Teton SB 71;

ToKtoph 70 9%
TwAir 83 464 31

ToUPig -36 8 265 19

TnSM 11
TubMax

7*4

71] 7%
ff, 3%+ %
Sff, 3o>,+ %
Iff, tt'l- %M 15% 15% 15% - %

52 1% 1% 1%

U U
UttMB 10 606 16% 15% 16 - %
UFOOCA.10* 2 M 2% 2% 3* “
uFoodarae 2 57 3 s’* s%
UntvRa 17 f> *% f*l

.

UnvPai2J5i 38 15*, 15% iSe - %

V w
VlAmC 40b 32 75 20% 20% Sff,

VtRsn II 5% 5% 5%
VernB 20 12 11 10% 10% IIP] - %
Vertple 5 2 3% 3% 3% - %
WTC 42 4% 4 4% — %
WangB .15 412699 141] 14% Ml- + %
WangC II 41 1 W% 1«« iff,- %
•warn tt* ao 245 154% isa 153-2
WtMid 13 O, 1% 1%- H
•WoOeos 23 5 9 15 Iff, 15 - %
1 WellAm Si 1% 1% 1% + %
IWalGrC 35 ff, 3 3 - %
iWWbrg RO 10 *10 13 12% 13 + %
iwtbgtn 13 615 14% 13% W,
' Wickea 204953 5% ff, S - %
WMrrn .40 15 20 22% 22 22 - %
-WwdeE 76 1% 1% 1%

Ziiner
X Y Z

191 ff, 3*, 3i,+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Suck Satat Mgb Low Lad Bag
(Hndd

17 5M 19% 19 19% + %
16 135 12i« 12 121,- %
24 324 12% IP, 12

161035 W% 19% 19%

**airyCp .12
ChiCJn
CMPac
ChRmr

481 3% 3 518 37-W+1-1C OhrOwa R1 19 120 12% tt 12 - %
14 S3 IF, 10% 10% — %
14 74 16% Iff, 18%+ %

11819-16 17-16 19-16

ADBen AO 22 435 Iff, 15
AtpieyR 1 24 IDS IB
AirtM ,10a 77 4%
AlrWtoC 166 11

AlcoHIt 17 469 22
AlaxBt 136 11 320 34% 34
Alagw R4 12 745 25
AUegBv .40 2304 Iff] d

91084 19%
284 F,

. 4 - %
Wi, 10% — %
sft an
34% 24% + %w -

W%“ %
S%- %

AOdHn R4
AlpMiG
AHM
Amcast .44

Amerbc
AWAM
ABnkr RO 12 122 14% Ml, 14%

154072 M% 13
~

4 200 10%
~

B 485 12% 12% 121,

*84 11% 10V 11%
13 15 11% 10% 11 - %

1430 S% S% 8%

13%-lt]
9% 10

5 71 17% 16% 16% -1
37 3% 3% 3%+ %

AmCarr
AConU ,10a
AFdSL .00
AmFrel 1 _
ABaUh 1 11 445 50% 50% 50%
AGraat .66 143114 34 Sff, 33% - %
AmlnU .40 10 75 iff, Iff, 13%
AMagut Ml 74 5% ff, S%
Am- : 20-658 17% 17 17
WWna, 14 ;964 • 48% 47 47 -t%
APtiyjs^ ^ -36-a, *£;&»:
AmSec'1.02 14 102 34% 34 34
AnvSofI

vJASalr
M 170 12% IP, Iff,- %

20113-16 1 1 “ %

3% ff, 3», — %
16 1801 29% 26% 29% + %

41 01, 9 9
21 207 0% 9%
9 2 13% 13

12 331 45% 45

Anal
Ashton
Aadrtd .12
Aatroay
Aaxjr .48

AdQMOBO
AHAms J24 11 51 18% 16
AttnPd
ABFln ,15a
Attlee
AUSeAr
AtvrdOc
AufTrT 1
Autmtx
Auxton
AvntOr
Avncak
Avatar
AztcM .06

'SB
BancckLlO

B%- %
iff!

45

___ 16%+ %
91 144 17% 17% 17%+ %
5 873 14% 15% M - %
14 IBB 2Tj 27%
13 134 10% 10%

138 13%' 13
W 3% 3%

407 1% 1%

1U%+ %
Iff,- %
3%
1%- %

24 103 11% 11% 11%- %
3%

%
145 3%W 484 17%

73 0 22
1 3%
B B

212561 11% 11
101 4% 4t,

3%- %
17% + %
22 + %
3%- %

11
4%- %

BepHw ISO IT 804 Sff4 52% 52% -1
Benctec 26 21 ff, 7 T - %
BangH RO 151 13% 13% 13%
BKNEaia 92010 81% 31% 31%
(BkMAfll 1b 4 2T7 5% 5%
Bankm .TOr 23 151 371] 371, 37% + %
.Banta AO M 271 20 1B%19%-%
BeronD 20 ft 10% 10% 10% + %
Barrtas 301245 10% 16% lff2 -1%
BsTnA 20 48 7% 7% 71, + %
(BomAml.oa 13 2 9% 9% ff, + %
BoalF ROM 13 127 40 39% 39% + %
'BaOMT .10# 4O623Oul0% 187, 19 + %
.BayBksUZ 11 76 48 45 45 - %
flayty .12 37 17% 17% 11% + %
JBndiCI 13 341 Iff] 14 14% -2
Etenhan 7 8 7% 7% _ %
Barklys R4 27 443 37% 96% 37-1
BerhHa 6 1 2950 2900 2000 -SO
BatzLb MO 17 370 40% 401, 401,

Big B 24 407 IF, 10% TB% - %
BigBaar t 8 112 16% 16 16%
BJivJly M 96 IP, 11% 1l%-%
BkAes 430 5% 5 5 - %

1
1Biogen 510 13% Iff, W, - %
BkucR 42 71, 6% B% - %
Bi retina W 133 0% 9 9% - %
BoetBn 1.65 13 113 44 431, 43% - %
<B0bEv ROb 23 255 271, 26% 26%
iBaifrc 96 2% 2%

“

BoetBe 1 tl 2U Off, 3G%
BjmDig 32 3% 3%
fastnF* AO 12 687 SO 28% 29% - %
BraaCp 2»4 9% d 6 6%
Branch U4 12 102 38 37% 37% - V
Branco .12 3 4% 4%
BfWTom 62 % IV10
Brunos .10 27 543 21 20%
BulltfTt 142554 22 21% 21% - %
Bmhm J4 22 35 17% T7 17
BurrBa 32 178 Iff, 17% 17%
BMA L 10 11 25 26 20
Buslidd 48 263 9% 9%

c c
C COR 5 56 7 5% 7
OIL 19 39 16*, 16% 16% — %
COMBS 861499 30 36% 30 + %
CPI <209 T9 1243 35% 35% 35% — %
CPT 413 4% 4
C8P 7 92 5% 6%

S- %
8% +1-18

1
I- u

20
«*

ff, - %
3%+ %

CTECa .BZ 13 9 23% 25% Sff, - %
GACt 27 167 3 2%
Cbryfie LOB 231535 26% 39% 26%+ %
CalMIC 17 680 6% 9% 9% + %
CalQldg 74 3% 3% 3%
Cabiy .W 22 93 S', 0% 9% - %
CapCA I 136 1 1 T
CrdMD.QBb M 12 19% Iff, 19%
C*raafC 20 359 7% ff, ff,- %
Ceramic 29 200 19% 19% 10% - %
Carlngm 63 20 26% 38% -1
Carter* 6 230 iff, 18% Iff, - %
Caseys* 21 493 14% 14 14% - %
CBDys042t 51 112 2ff, 10% 20% + %
CntrBc 1.80 13 177 49% 49% 49% - %
Cantcor 571481 34 31% 31% -2%
CanBea225b 14 64 82% 62% 62% - %
CBahSs .88 12 96 29 26% 29
CFHBk RS 14 SB 35% 34% 347, - %
CaraUk 1 1% 1% 1%+ %
Gena 6941714 87% 27% 27%+%
ChapEn 72 1% 1 6-16 1%
QtrmSa .15 M 385 3T% 31% 31% + %
CMiPto SO 127 10% 10% 10% + %
CMTdl 35 5% 5 B - %
ChLMi AO 11 221 17% 10% WV
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Inflation

worries

resurface
WORRIES over inflation were brought
to a head on Wall Street yesterday by
bearish comments on the US trade defi-

cit and the dollar by Mr Clayton Yeutter,

the White House trade representative,

writes Terry Byland in New York.

The federal bond market suffered an-
other heavy setback, although stocks

were sustained by premiums on stock
index futures.

By mid-session, the bond market
showed losses of 1% points and the De-
cember bond futures contract was down
by the full daily limit of two points for

the second consecutive session.

The stock market closed firmly, forg-

ing ahead in the final hour as bond fu-

tures rallied. Traders ascribed the recov-

ery in equities to bargain hunting, help-

ed along by firmness in stock index fu-

tures. Initial weakness in industrials

was balanced by firmness in oils, sold
mining and base metal stocks. More
than 9m shares in Occidental traded.

The Dow Jones industrial average
ended a net 10.97 points up at 1,881 .33.

NYSE turnover remained active, with
155.1m shares traded.

Losses in blue chips were not heavy,

and the broader market steadied at mid-

session. IBM rallied from early selling

to end unchanged at S136 in busy trad-

ing, but Digital Equipment at $10116 lost

SI, General Motors shed S% to 569%,

Ford 5% to £57% and Chrysler $% to

838%.
The weakness in the dollar brought

sharp falls in stocks in pharmaceutical

and other export-oriented issues. Pfizer

at £66% lost $%, Bristol-Myers fell £% to
575% and Abbott Laboratories $% to
£48Vi.
The damage to the Dow average was

muted by a gain of 51% to 5112 in Merck,
which had been hard hit in the previous
session.

Among the chemicals, however, Du
Pont gained $2 to $83% and Monsanto
52% to 572% as investors took the view
that higher commodity prices will soon
help those of base chemicals.

Exxon at 569 added $1% in brisk trad-

ing and others to move forward again in-

cluded Atlantic Richfield, 51 up at $58%
and Mobil, up 51% at $37% - the latter in

heavy trading.

Higher fuel prices discouraged airline

stocks, although United stood out with a
gain of $1% at 556%, still responding to
analysts' suggestions that it will benefit
strongly from the latest shakeout in the
industry. People Express eased $% to $4
as Wall Street assessed the prospects for

a bid - the Bass family has taken a
stake in the preferred stock.
Pan Am, down $% at S5%, barely

cleared the year's low point, and Delta*
lost 5% to $41%.
The renewed vigour in bullion prices

rubbed off onto the gold mining stocks.
ASA, the closed investment trust which

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK—BKBTIWMCES
NEWYORK Sept. 3 Prwfata Year ago

DJ Industrials 1,881.33 1,870.36 1,329.19

DJ Transport 769.50 759.88 688.56

DJ Utffities 216.68 215.42 158.85

S6P Composite 250-06 24852 18751

LONDON
FT Old 1.324.6 1,320.0 1006.4

FT-SE100 1,670.7 1507.8 15355
FT-A All-share 823.75 82154 B425B

• FT-A 500 904.76 90152 706.14

FTGoW mines 2835 2660 2895
FT-A Long gBt 9.57 9.45 10.75

TOKYO
Nikkei 1850545 18594.93 12.63140

Tokyo SE 151388 153106 1,01250

AUSTRALIA
AnOrd. 12204 12114 9374
Metals & Mrs. 564.3 557.1 5254

AUSTRIA
” ' ’

Credit Aktien 24023 240.15 19751_____ —
Belgian SE 359556 357721 259929

CANADA
™

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,1564 24684 2.079.0

Composite 34582 34385 25060
Montreal
Portfolio 1,531.18 151603 13846

196.16 1B8.75

405.70 41050
15620 15750

69692 707.96

2,103.60 2,13680

1444.99 1,93061

813.79 81858

297.90 297.30

29850 298.60

37758 37651

841.02 851.05

CURRENCIES

USDOUAR
(London) Sep 3 Previous

S -

DM 24285 2.0315

Yon 15455 15425
FFr 65450 6.6600

SRr 1.6350 1.6390

Guflrfer 22880 22920
Uni 14985 1401
BFr 41.95 42.05

CS 1.38675 14865

STERUNO
Sep 3 Previous

1.4995 1.4895

34375 6025
2320 229.75

9565 9520
24525 24425
6430 6415
2097 248675
6290 6265
20805 20640

INTEREST BATES
ctos Sep 3

(3-month ottered rate)

£ 9 “ft. 9’%t
SFr 4% 4%
DM 47m 4%.
FRr 77i. 7%

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month USS 5% 5%
6-month USS 5% 5%

US Fod Funds 5%* 5%
US3-month COa 545* 525
US3-month T-MEa 524* 5.16

IIS BONDS

Septembers
Plica YMd Price YMd

6% 1988 100 6.124 100%. 5.973

714 1993 tOI'fc 6589 102% 6.749

7% 1996 101 7.196 102*%. 6.978

7% 2016 97*%. 7.432 99*%* 7254

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-AkUen
Commerzbank

HONGKONG
Hang Seng

ITALY
Banca Comm.

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBSGen
ANP-CBS Ind

NORWAY
(JstoSE

SINGAPORE
Straits Times

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

SPAM
Madrid SE

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index

49610
1,465.0

Maturity Return

Sep 3*

Pay's YMd Oafs
bwnx) Index change

1-30 156.83 -0.71 629 +0.08
1-10 149.42 -025 6.57 +027
1- 3 139.96 -0.10 6.14 +025
3- 5 151.97 -026 6.76 +0.08
15-30 18350 -129 726 +0.11
Source: Merrill Lynch

Corporate Septembers*

Phtoro-Sal

8 April 1996

TRW
8* March 1996

Arco

1,75840
142540

203.81 20674

Price Yield Price Yield

91.73

Ira!

625 91.73 625

106.75 9.47 106% 9.44

99 8.15 99229 8.10

101 829 10322 8.10

105% 922 107% 9.136

91% 825 92% 8.82

98.875 9.489 100% 926

243356 2.438.79 147428

Swiss Bank Ind 567.60 56440 481.8

WORLD Sep2 Piw Yearago

MS Capital (nil 357.4 3604 2184

COMHODfflES

(London)

Sftver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Sept)

OH (Brent blend)

Sep 3 Prev

362.OOp 348.75p

£90550 £88550

£227740 £240250

S14.95 $14.80

GOLD (per ounce)

Sep 3 Pnw
London S406.75 $39340
ZQrtch $405.50 $394475

Paris (fixing) *40442 $39250

Luxembourg $40850 $30455

NewYork (Dec) $41250 $411.50

General Motors
8% April 2016

Citicorp

Source: Salomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

USTreanry Bonds (COT]
8% 32ndsof100%
Sept 98-18 99-21 98-07 100-07

US Tmeenry Bttte (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Sept 94.76 94.66 94.73 9451
Certfflcetee of Deposit (IMM]
$lm points of 100%
Sept n/a n/a n/a 94.62

LONDON
Thran ntonth EarodoBarr

$1m points of 100%
Sept 9420 9424 94.19 9443
20-year Notional GBt
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Sept 120-03 121-06 120-03 121-18

provides the chief vehicle for US invest-

ment in South African mining issues,

edged up S% to $37%. Homestake Min-
ing, the largest US gold producer, added
S% to $20% and Echo Bay Mines, an-

other North American gold miner,
traded actively, although unchanged at
S21% on the American Stock Exchange.
Base metals producers joined in the ad-

vance. Phelps Dodge at $21% put on $%.

Stock in ICN Pharmaceuticals rose
Sl% to $24% after refusing comment on
rumours that Rorer group might bid -
Rorer gained $4 to $43% and topped the
NYSE actives list after Dow Chemical
sold its equity stake.

Retail stocks were left on the sidelines
and tended to shed some of their recent
gains as the buyers melted away. J. C.
Penney fell $% to $76%, K Mart was 5%
off at $50% and Toys R Us, the speciality
retailer, lost $% to $31%.

In the credit markets, short-term
rates soared as the chances of. a further
cut in the federal discount rate faded.
This week’s economic data suggested
that the US economy is stronger than
expected
Three-month Treasury bill rates

jumped 14 baas points to 5.24 per cent
although federal funds remained quiet
at 5% per cent Little attention was paid
to the Fed's intervention with $lbn of
customer repurchase arrangements.
With bond futures at a standstill after

suffering the full limit's loss, sellers

turned their attention to cash bonds.
The yield on the key long dated issue
moved up to around 7.44 per cent

SINGAPORE
PROFIT-TAKING pushed Singapore
stocks down over a broad front, continu-
ing Tuesday’s consolidation foDowing re-

cent advances. The falls were trimmed
slightly on late buying and the Straits

Times industrial index ended 10.03 down
at 84L02. Volume fell to 27m shares
from the near record 464m on Tuesday.

Property stocks suffered after recent
firmness, and Singapore Land recorded
the biggest fall of 35 cents to SS5.40. Sel-

angor Properties was off 6 cents at
SS146 in active trading and City Devel-
opment also dipped 8 cents to SS2JD1 af-

ter a fall in first-half profits.

Banks were mostly lower, with OCBC

'

dropping 10 cents to SS8.05 and Tat Lee
was off 3 cents to SS2.84, while DBSwas

|

unchanged at SS745. i

TOKYO

Sell-off hits

steels and
shipbuilders
LARGE-CAPITAL steel and shipbuild-
ings came under heavy selling pressure
and drove share prices lower in Tokyo
yesterday, although the market re-

couped some of its early losses toward
the close, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki ofJiji

Press.

The downswing was triggered by an
overnight slump on Wall Street and the
US bond market after the gold price had
broken the $400 barrier.

The Nikkei average, which shed 301
points at one stage, ended at 18405.45,

down 189.48 points from the previous
day. Volume shrank to 740m shares
from Tuesday's 820m. Declines led adv-

ances by 582 to 202, with 110 issues un-
changed.
The Tokyo market performed spectac-

ularly vteD. in July and August against a
backdrop of falling interest rates world-
wide and lower crude oil prices, with
cash-rich institutional investors playing
the market actively.

Come September, however, institu-

tional investors began to buy less,which
has dampened overall investor enthu-
siasm. First-section daily trading value,

which surged to a record Yl,649.5bn on
August 20, dropped to Y888bn on Tues-
day.
On the trading floor, biotechnology is-

sues attracted strong buying interest
Toray topped the active list with 5327m
wViarpg r+mnging hands awrl

j
nrnpad Y58

to Y775 on prospects that the Health and
Welfare Ministry will this month ap-
prove the manufacture of “Feron" Beta
interferon to treat chronic hepatitis B.
Asahi Chemical gained Y26 to Y915,

Snow Brand Milk Y45 to Y930 and Metfi
Seika Y35 to Y915.

Certain issues with hidden incentives

fared welL Japan Steel Works rose Yli
to Y286 on the strength of apian to rede-

velop its factory site. Toyo Soda closed

Y2 higher at Y497 after advancing to

Y519, bolstered by massive buying by
specified money trusts (tokkin funds).

A wave of selling also depressed do-

mestic demand-related stocks which are

expected to benefit from a package of

pump-priming measures to be an-

nounced by the Government later this

month. Kajima and Taisei, both con-

struction issues, declined Y50 and Y32 to

Y1.280 and Y848 respectively.

Bond prices fell sharply, hit by small-
lot selling as a result of the slumping US
bond market

Institutional investors and dealers
still hope that Japan and West Germany
will implement co-ordinated discount
rate cuts following that of the US Feder-
al Reserve Board last month. But some
are concerned that spiralling gold prices
could stymie their moves.
The yield on the benchmark 62 per

cent government bond f»niwg due in Ju-
ly 1995 rose to 4.615 per cent in early
trading. Later, however, buying in-

creased and pushed down the yield to
4.580 per cent at the dose,. compared
with Tuesday’s 4530 per cent

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD AND INDUSTRIAL shares rose
sharply in Johannesburg to reach, new
highs as the gold price broke through
the $400 level, pulling the financial and
commercial rand higher in its wake,
writes Anthony Robinson in Johatmes-
burg.

The gold index closed at a record
1,811, 3 per cent higher than Tuesday’s
closing 1,758 after touching 1,819 around
lunchtime as foreign and domestic buy-
ers bought heavily into gold shares and
mining financials . The industrial index
shared the euphoria and helped- push
the all share index up 48 to 1^62 at the
dose.

Dealers report a definite change in

market sentiment and substantial short
covering from abroad, with all eyes on
whether the bullion price will breach its

next technical resistance level of $420.

After selling dollars to boost the rand
earlier this week the reserve bank
bought dollars for the reserves yester-

day. But the commercial rand continued
stronger to dose at 42.40 cents, up from
the previous day’s closing 4L20. Foreign
buying of shares pushed the financial

rand up to 21.40 cents from 20.60 cents.

Among active gold shares Randfon-
tein ended R22 higher at R385, while in
mining financials Amgold rose R12 to
R342 Rustenburg Platinum was up 75
cents to a new 1986 high of R58.75

EUROPE

US setback

prompts

declines
THE SHARP overnight setback in New
York and Tokyo prompted scattered de-

clines on the European bourses yester-

day.
Frankfort suffered also from steady

profit-taking pressure followihg the 14

per cent gain in stock values last month.

The Commerzbank index retreated 352
to 2.103.6.

•Ranks, prominent constituents of the

index, met heavy selling with both

Deutsche Bank and Dresdner Bank
down DM 9 to DM 831 and DM 441 re-

spectively, while Commerzbank lost DM
7.50 to DM 340.50. Insurer Allianz moved
against the trend with its DM 3 rise to

DM 2,525.

Metal processing shares derived inspi-

ration from higher precious metal

prices. Degussa jumped DM 12 to DM
496, while Preussag soared DM 20 to DM
210. Both issues are firmly in the middle

of their 12-month trading ranges.

Metal]gesellschaft, which revealed

-that Australian Mutual Provident

bought 5 per cent of its capital, gained

DM 4 to DM 360.

The stronger dollar failed to halt a

slide in the car sector which saw Daim-
ler retreat DM 29 to DM 1,318 as BMW
gave up DM 9.50 to DM 635.

Chemicals were also mauled by profit-

takers as BASF dropped DM 4.50 to DM
280J50 and Bayer suffered a DM 6.50 de-

cline to DM 30850.
Among consumer-related stocks, Pu-

ma, the sports goods maker, surren-
dered a furtherDM 40 of its huge recent

gains to dose at DM 850 while retailer

Karstadt held unchanged atDM 464.

Brown Boveri among engineers fell

DM 450 to DM 32850 following its high-

er turnover figures and forecast for the

year. .

Band prices plunged by up to 70 basis

points on fears of higher US inflation.

The firmer tone of the dollar failed to

stem large foreign sell orders, while do-

Continued on Page 35
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Green light
for business.

HUBin

NEW YORK : engineering

North America, the Middle

East: places where business is

fundamental.

From electric cables in

Jeddah to petrochemical engi-

neering in New York, there's

a billion opportunities.

Banque Indosuez is in all the

major countries in the Middle

East. A1 Bank AL Saudi A1 Fransi,

our affiliate, is among the fore-

most banks in Saudi Arabia.-

And we're in all the major

business centers in North

America.With'Banque Indosuez

you've got the green light for

business.

Banque Indosuez, present in

65 countries, opens up a whole

world of opportunities.

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Head oliice : 96 boulevard Haussmann, 75003 Paris.

-r~ ‘TOwd MSB

JEDDAH : electric cables
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